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VOL L, NO. 123 'VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1908 Fiftieth year %tTORNADOES RAGE 
IN THE SOUTH

WEDS A DUKE BIG STICK FOR 
HARRIMAN ROAD

ILL IN-POLICE STATION FOR CONFERENCE 
WITH MINISTERS

ON UNIVERSITY BILL FLUIDS SCOURGE 
VALLEY OF OHIO

Miss Shontz Latest American Heiress 
to Capture a European 

Aristocrat
Misfortunes of a Young Toronto Man 

Who Has Been Ranching Near 
Cochrane, Alberta

Nelson University Club Objects tp Mr. 
Henderson’» Proposed 

Amendments
Calgary. Feb .15.—Dick Score, of 

Cochrane, Alb., a young man of good 
appearance,,was found by the city po
lice on Thursday evening in apparent
ly an intoxicated condition and re
moved to tile station.

Sergeant Mill, who was in charge 
that night, watched the man very 
closely, and he appeared to recover 
from the effects of the liquor, but 
later was taken ill again, and 
sergeant called Dr. Crawford, 
doctor gave him some medicine and 
left him. The sergeant noticed that 
he was not recovering and called for 
the doctor again.

This time ‘Score was removed to the 
hospital, and he is now in a very seri
ous condition. The hospital authorl-

New York, Feb. 15.—Miss Marguer
ite Shont, daughter 
Shont, formerly chairman of tile Isth
mian canal commission, was married 
at noon to Emanuel Thorodic Bernard 
Albert de Dynes, Duc de Chaulnes, of 
Paris.

The wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s father, at 123 East 
Thirty-fifth street. The ceremony was 
performed by Monsignor Lavalle, rec
tor of St. Patrick’s cathedral, 
though considerable interest has beep 
aroused because of its International 
phase, It was planned to be an unos
tentatious home wedding, without un
usual display or exceptional gathering 
of guests.

The Duc de Chaulnes is 29 years old 
and a menAer of one of the most aris
tocratic families of the French nobil
ity. Theodore Shontz, the bride’s 
father, is now president of the Inter- 
borough Metropolitan company, which 
operates the New York elevated rail
roads and subway.

of Theodore P. Nelson, B. C ,.Feb. 15.—The Uni
versity club of Nelson objects to 
Stuart HendersonPs proposed amend
ments to the provincial university bill 
throwing open the convocation to 
other than British universities, on the 
ground that if foreign universities be 
included convocation cannot exclude 
graduates of unrecognized institutions 
°J* men holding purchased degrees. It 
objects also to the amendment requir
ing names to be on the provincial 
voters’ list, thereby excluding all 
men graduates. Also to the exclusion 
or the minister and superintendent of 
education from the senate. Also to 
amendment permitting affiliated theo- I ka n • a . ~A ,,“Weges to give thè degree of Many RollltS ID StatôS Suffél--
B. D. and D, D. to non-graduates.

STOCK DISPUTE

Mississippi and Texas Towns 
Are Visited by Fatal ” 

Storrps

1Southern Pacific to Be Taken 
to Court on Charge of* 

Rebating —

Ambassador James Bryce to 
Start Today for Domin

ion Capital

People Driven From Homes 
and Crowds Thrown Out 

of Work

41/
‘

I
the

TheAl-MANY DEATHS REPORTED REPORT OF COMMISSIONER INTERNATIONAL QUESTIONS aGREAT PROPERTY DAMAGEwo-

<
Additions to the List Expected 

When Communication is 
Restored

Many Instances of Law’s Vio
lation Discovered In Cali

fornia ■«

$

Held Final Conference Yester
day With Washington 

Officials

-
ly, the same this morning as when 
brought in, and that he was 
scious;

Score is believed to be a son of one 
of the firm of Score Bros., the well- 
known firm of Torqpto; 
was sent west for h$ health, and up 
to the present has beMtt ranching near 
Cochrane.

ing Severely From Sud
den Thaw

uncon-
v

3uit of Canadian Improvement Com
pany Now Awaits Judgment of 

the Court
Meridian, Miss., Feb. 14.—Three 

Mississippi hamlets were demolished 
by a tornado today. Reports of the 
number killed range from six to ten.

Mossville, Service and Soso are the 
towns destroyed. They are all in 
Jones county, and each consists of a 
few dwellings.

L. S. Morrison, a resident of Moss
ville, who came here after* the storm, 
said that he was outdoors during the 
blow and was compelled to grasp a 
wire fence to keep from being blown 
away. He said the dead at Mossville 
are Alex. Windham and wife, negroes. 
Near the town, he said, a man and 
wife and two children were killed.

The seriously Injured at Mossville 
are J. F. Robinson, manager of the 
Mossville Mercantile company; Wil
liam Campbell, his wife, and Minnie 
Campbell.

Near Service one child of Isaac Hol
loway is reported dead and also a 
negro. No reports of fatalities have 
come in from Soso.

The tornado was accompanied by a 
torrent of rain, which caused a sud
den rise In the creeks and washed 
away several bridges. Roads have 
become Impassable in the storm region. 
Telegraph and telephone wires are 
not working tonight

Deaths, in Texas Town.
Tyler, Tex., Feb. 14.—Tyler was 

swept by the most disastrous tornado 
in its history before daylight today. 
Coming from the southwest, the storm 
swept over the main residential quar
ter of the city leaving a trail of death 
and devastation.

The known dead in Tyler are C. A. 
Francis, agent of the Dallas News, his 

'wife and babv any an aged negro. 
Mose Lee.Francis' OoayTvas found 
400 yard# from his wrecked home. The 
body of his child was found in the 
street Mrs. Francis was in the 
wreckage of the building. Six seri
ously injured persons are reported.

The death list In Tyler may reach a" 
dozen, an the Injured will probably 
aggregate two score. Twelve build
ings were wrecked. In the confusion 
it is difficult to compile an accurate 
list of the casualties, 
down in all directions, but reports 
from farmers are that farm houses all 
around Tyler were blown down.

It is impossible to ascertain the loss 
of life in the rural regions, but it is 
known that the tornado swept every
thing clear for a distance of five 
miles. Three miles from town the 
wind demolished the home of Irwin 
Franklin, severely injuring Franklin 
and his wife and their four children 

The tornado tore a path through 
Tyler 100 feet wide. Buildings, tele
phone and electric light poles were 
laid flat in the storm’s path, while 
great damage was done In other parts 
of the city.

tailors. HeWashington, Feb. 15.—Prosecutions 
are to he instituted by the government 
against the Southern Pacific company 
and against certain officials of that 
road on allegations that they paid re- 
bates to shippers.

The information which is to be used 
a basis for these prosecutions was 

obtained by Franklin -K. Lane, of the 
interstate commerce commission, last 
autumn in the course of an extensive 
inquiry made by him into the methods 
of the Southern Pacific company, by 
direction of the interstate commerce 
commission. Commissioner Lane visi
ted the Pacific coast, and for several 
weeks conducted his inquiry into the 
alleged charges of rebating.

Commissioner Lane’s report of, his 
investigation, including a transcript of 
the testimony taken by him in a formal 
hearing as an interstate commerce 
commissioner, was made public today. 
The report has been approved by the 
commission, and a transcript of the 
report and of the evidence adduced at 
the hearing has been transmitted to 
the department of justice for such pro
secutions under the laws as may be 
warranted. According to his report, 
the commissioner finds:

"The existence of an extensive sys-‘ 
tem of preferential rates granted to 
certain shippers on state business by 
the Southern Pacific

' Washington, Feb. 15.—James
Bryce, the British ambassador, 
companted by Mrs. Bryce, will leave 
here tomorrow for a visit of several 
weeks to Canada, during which he will 
stop at Ottawa to confer with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other prominent 
officials respecting various questions 
pending between Canada and the 
United States, which are to form the 
basis of a treaty between Great Bri
tain and the United States.

The ambassador had a final Inter
view this afternoon, preparatory to 
Ms departure, with Secretary Root 
and other officials of the state depart
ment, In which the position of the 
United States government respecting 
its attitude on the various pending 
questions between Canada and the 
United States was fully set forth.

Those present Included, in addition 
to the Ambassador and Secretary 
Root, Assistant Secretary Bacon and 
Solicitor Scott, of the state depart
ment, and also Chandler Anderson, of 
New York, special counsel of the state 
department in these

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.—Spreading 
ruin and disaster in its path, the

- Jersev Pitv xr r ivu 1C m. | nMa‘ flood of the rivers andN. J., Feb. 15.—The ap- streams of this section plication of the Canadian Improve- burg in its otLd ton^ht 
“ injunction to re- head wat“ « 

strain Philadelphia and New 
bankers from voting on pledged stock 
or tne Lake Superior corporation 
summed up by counsel before Chan
cellor Lindley M. Garrison today. De
cision was reserved.

The preliminary Injunction restrain
ing the meeting of the Lake Superior 
corporation, was continued from the
2UCoSbfTThet0cïnÆ torn» I «-^"heVraTWenVVous^3
ment company will submit a brief be afe employed in the mills, u,fore the décisif ‘/announced The ‘>u,slne5B houses
notes given to the bankers by the For located in
Mmh^to^ls^œ X beenlouStinrfunds^fTrThe un,
mature within a few months ’ employed, and today additional ap

peals were made for contributions to 
assist the flood victims.

Up to date tonight no fatalities have 
been reported. A great number of 
famulefl have been compelled to move 
tiieir household goods to upper stories. 
They go to and fro in skiffs. On the 
north side of Pittsburg the policemen 
are patrolling their beats In skiffs. In 

TL ,, , c r\ I Wheeling, W. Va., Steubenbville, O..
I nree Members of Cabinet and «"‘Lothe'; polnta below thla city, theM~4- LI flood waters are expected to reach

Uiner INOIEIDI6S Ar6 serious proportions late Sunday night
Sufferers " ?—£ JSK

x Wheeling, W. Va„ Feb. 15.—With 
. I the river rising at the rate of nine

» îhhrvTao,victtms in ton!
mlerresirneHbnrrSy°fCtamp'SiIl?Banner- suffering amemg^the ^oor^han^ai^y 

man, Augustine Birrell, chief secretary simliar visttaMmi „for IrekBUi, and the Marquis Ob-BiSm l Fo^raster^ltf. of 'Pmstar/lre-'
beds ^thrLmly?0^ tQ thelr ^tcVefX flood,^nd"

wSt6 Em?awheremmem1hlraleni .Sf1} are belne made all along the line for 
,,where„.™emb®re OI. society, at leant that much water. Forty- 

nine-plns/’ to ] three feet will flood much of Wheel- 
, .......---------- , Benwood, Mar

tins -Ferry, Bellalre, Bridgeport and 
the lower lying sections 1 of the city 
proper, causing more than 1,000 fami
lies to flee from their homes to high
er ground.

This afternoon the Wheeling board 
of trade relief committee conferred 
for ower an hour with Chief of Police 

, i Elkina, preparing a programme of re-
Washington, Feb. 15.—Frank H. ,lef work that will begin on Sunday.

flfSj assistant postmaster It was decided to order tonight im- 
Lovemm°Jn?e?<*i»ï seJvlce with mense quantities of bacon, rice and 

Ya, ,and.,on Mon- other foodstuffs, which will be put up
pfesidenth to ‘a ^hort 't01 smaU Packages and distributed
presiaent. in -a short time he will morrow to the suffprlhe- nnnr unri/trSeTaPft 'camDafm to ‘be auspices of the depirt^ent. “ The"
westT Mr rnL'l *!?Jth ?nd board of trade will also assist to mov-
days’ vacaticm^fora aF,few ln8 families from their homes, to the
^yuponC^tis>”pofit°caI hwork6rSIto!^wfü wbo,esa,e districts and in a portion 
make his headquarters in this city. ohnnt r<fhundreds of mer- 

Mr. Hitchcock will be succeeded as noth tonight moving out of the
first assistant postmaster general by path tbe r!s nk waters.
C., M, Grandfleld, now clerk • in the Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15.—A heavy 
office. I rainfall and melting snow under a

high temperature today sent Buffalo 
and , Soapaquada creeks out of their 
banks, and at 5 o’clock this afternoon 

,Jow -lying streets in South Buffalo 
were under from two to five feet. 
Boats and Improvised rafts were used 
as a means of communication with the 
flooded districts

ac-
Little Boy Killed

Flesherton, Ont. Feb.
Sleda, a 6 year old child, was crushed 
to death by a load of logs upon which 
he was attempting to climb,

Regina ylncinerator
Regina, Sask., Feb. 15.—The final 

report of the civic committee watch
ing the test of the incinerator will be 
prepared this afternoon, and will be 
favorable to the acceptance of the 
plant built by the De Carle Co. The 
cost of incineration will be larger 
than was estimated, owing to 
quality of the garbage, but despite 
this, the cost in Regina will be only 
about half that which the Montreal 
city council pays

* an-
ttT*am.a this section holds PitS-
v.„ j , — «■ -----o— — At the
head waters the rivers .continue to 

York rise, and
Western Pennsylvania, 

was | Ohio and West 
Inundated.

In the Pittsburg district alone the 
damage, it is expected, will amount to

servative estimate places the number 
_men thrown out of work by the

The 
manu- 
j and 

the flood zone, 
weeks charitable organizations

15.—Merle Receivers for Mü
New York, Feb. 15. 

appointed tonight for the Mutual Re
serve Life Insurance company, upon 
the application of a policyholders’ 
committee.

il Reserve,
lvers were

as scores of cities and towns 
Eastern 

Virginia are partially

Lions for the Pope.
Naples, Feb. 15.—Two missionary 

priests have arrived here from Abys
sinia, having under their charge two 
splendid Hons, in a huge cage, the gift 
of King Menelik to the pope. They 
will be delivered fo the pontiff together 
with a. message from the king expres
sing his desire to insure the safety of 
Catholic missionaries throughout 
Ethopia.

several millions of dollars. i
the j

SEVEN ARE KILLED 
AT LEVEL CROSSING

BRUCE CASE WITNESS 
GOES TO ASYLUM

GRIPPE LAYS LOW 
CROWD OF LONDONERS

matters.

Small Squadron’s Progress.
Talcahanuo, Chili, Feb. 16.—The 

American torpedo boat flotilla arrived 
here today

French Car Breaks Down.
Utica, N Y„ Feb. 15.—The French 

motor car, competing in the New York 
to Paris auto contest, which left Al
bany early today, was tewed into this 
city with a smashed engine, 
must undergo extensive repairs before 
it can resume the jtonrney. It became 
disabled four qiÿes east of this city.

Toledo Electric Car Struck by 
Passenger Train of Big 

Four Road
Daughter and Doctors Con

vince Court of Caldwell’s 
Insanity

The
cor-

■■■pffpff conpany.
record disclosed a list of 108 firms,__
poratians and Individuals who enjoy 
what are known as special inside rates 
—less than the rates published in the 
general tariff—on the movement of 
certain traffic between points within 
the state of California. Shippers paid 
the full published rate In the first 

ead are: piaoe and were allowed the refunds
«•man. '''claims which went through, the-

auditing department under instructions 
from the traffic department that such 
special rates should

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 15.—Eleven people 
were killed and a dozen injured when 
the Big 
a Toled

New York, Feb. 16^—Robert Cald
well, the principal witness in the 
famous Druce case in London, to
morrow will be taken to the Manhat
tan hospital for the Insane, on Wfcrd’s 
Island, to which institution he was 
committed tor 
the supreme

The car
London, Feb.

Four passenger train struck 
o and Western electric car at 

the Michigan Central crossing In West 
Toledo 

bAti.
Mrs. WM. FISHER.
RQY FISHER.*
CLARENCE BEECH.
UNKNOWN WOMAN AND TWO 

CHILDREN.
The injured include Mayor Jones 

and wife, of Sylvania, O.; Joe Boeh- 
meyer, Trilby; J. Gradeh, Toledo.

According to an eye-witness, the 
conductor stopped at the crossing to 
flag the ear across. Seeing the train 
coming, he motioned to the motorman 
to atop, but the signal was either 
misunderstood, or not seen, for the 
ear came on, and the collision fol
lowed.

% PLUMBERS INDICTEDtonight. :
MEYERS,

The d 
moio

Richmond
Caldwell’s lawyer stole a march on 

the British gSvemment, which is en
deavoring to have Caldwell extradited 
to answer a charge of perjury,

Caldwell’S committal was obtained 
on the petition of his daughter, Miss 
Georgina Caldwell, supported by the 
certificates of two examiners in lun
acy, who declared Caldwell a hopeless 
paranoiac.

Miss Caldwell’s petition convinced 
the court that the affidavit maker 
under an Insane delusion when he 
made his famous Drtfce and Stewart 
affidavits, and that his testimony in 
the Drupe perjury trial was believed 
by blmr owing to his insanity, to be 
perfectly, true, In spite of overwhelm
ing proof to the contrary.

NWW of" Violating" Shirma^Anti-0118*" 

Trust Act
... .......„ . not- apply upon
interstate shipments without tariff au
thority.

“That such refunds New Orleans, Feb. 15—Fifty-four 
master plumbers and three plumbing 
firms today were Indicted by a federal 
grand jury on charges of violating the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

Today’s indictments made a total of 
over 125, Indictments in two days un
der the Sherman act, seventy labor 
union representatives, members of the 
Dock and Cotton council, having been 
Indicted yesterday.

The master plumbers are charged 
with conspiring to restrain a New Or
leans plumbing manufactory from 
selling goods to a local hardware firm. 
All the plumbers indicted are members 
of the Master Plumbers’ association.

Sultan Doubts Germany.
• London, Feb. 15.—i-A dispatch to the 
Times from Tangier says that the 
Sultan, Abdel Aziz, Is disappointed at 
Germany’s attitude In regard to Mo
rocco, and contemplates appealing to 
the powers and proposing that the 
French army of occupation be removed 
In favor of Papal troops.

Associated Press Subsidy.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding has promised consideration 
of the request made toy representatives 
of the Canadian Associated Press for 
a renewal of the federal subsidy for 
the purpose of continuing that service 
from England. The vote expires next 
month, and no appropriation appears 
to the estimates for the next fiscal 
year.

sicîan W°rdS °f a fasWonabIe’ «&Ÿ- I ing'tstend, South tide,
amounted in

various months of the year 1906 and 
1907 to from *30,000 to *50,000 per 
month '

“That such refunds or discounts from 
the regular rates have been continued 
for a long period, and up to the date 
o'_the hearing In October, 1907.

“That many of such state shippers 
to whom such refunds were allowed 
were large Interstate shippers.

"That there existed for years an un
derstanding between the Southern Pa
cific Co., ' the Santa Fe company and 
certain shippers of dry fruit that the 
traffic which riioved into points of con
centration for -transcontinental ship
ments should be entitled at the end of- 
the shipping season to a refund of one- 
half of the local state rate charged at 
the time of the original movement.

“That some such refund on inter
state business were paid by the spe
cial written direction of freight offi
cials after the claims -had been denied 
by the audit department.”

The justification Offered by the offi
cials and representatives of the South
ern Pacific for the practices revealed 
was that In general they were made 
necessary to secure traffic, which shlp-
pers would move otherwise were such Vancouver Feb 15 —

psssa ssii
his matter be forwarded to the dis- other Tcmntries. lefl Vanc“ver last 

trict attorneys of the United States night on the steamer Cassiar for Van 
for the several judicial districts where- Anda, Texada Jhland, to wort/ in the 
lomffenSSB aga nat the act to regulate Marble Bay mines. It is just possible 
commerce were committed, as shown that there will be a clash between 
by this record, and that such- officials these men and the miners, who about 
be requested to Institute such prose- three weeks ago quit work at Marble 
raclT Und6r the law as may be war- Bay because the pay checks had been 

ÏV * , delayed in the mails. The new arriv-
Attnrn /“rf™ tb»t by instruction of als will replace the men who left their 
Attorney-General Bonaparte the dis- employment. *
trict attorneys have already taken up 
the cases to be instituted for the

MANAGER FOR TAFTThe wires are

F. H. Hitchcock Leaves Post office De- 
> partaient To T*ke Charge In 

South aqd West
was

;

sDoctor Shot Down.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 15.—Dr. Leo 

Dan Zlzer was shot an'd killed last 
night by Robert'Gott, uncle of Anna 
Bell Strangly, 17 years of age, at whose 
bedside the physician 
medical attention.

to llMINERS MAY CUSH 
ON TEXADA ISUND

giving 
Dr. Dan Ziger had 

been attending Miss Strongly for sev
eral days.

was

Maritime Express Wrecked.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15.—The Mari

time express was wrecked near Mem- 
ramcook yesterday. Part of the en
gine, the postal and sleeping cars are 
off the track. A broken rail Is thought 
to have been the cause. No one was 
hurt.

BUILDING TRADES New Zealanders And Austra
lians to Take Place Of 

Former Workers
Organization Completed at Washing

ton, to Be Subsidiary to Ameri- 
can Federation

Steamer Likely to Break Up 
FTeeport, L. I., Feb. 16.—Reports 

from the steamship Roda, which 
stranded near the Jones Beach live 
saving station on Thursday night, are 
that the vessel Is in imminent danger
crew weregtaken<off><the1vessti hy1 tiie I The gauge on the bridge at
life-saving crew last night.: Abbot road tonight registered 7 1-2

feet above the normal. The weather 
began to grow colder towards mid
night, and daylight will see conditions 
greatly improved.

Many points in Western New York 
and Northern Pennsylvania report 
high water. The hills, which a wedk 
ago were under four feet of snow, are 
now bare. The head waters of jthe

Railways and Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 15.—At a conference 

qf representatives of the C. P. R. and 
G. P. and the board of trade the 
railway companies absolutely refused 
to consider the proposition for the 
erection of a viaduct into Toronto 
They Insist on bridges as a medium 
for relieving the dangerous level 
crossings.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Organization 
completed here today of the build

ing trades department of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The organ
ization, which is to be subsidiary to 
the American Federation of Labor, is 
composed of members of the national 
and international building trades or
ganizations, which are affiliated with 
the federation.

A constitution was adopted today, 
officers were elected, and it was decid
ed that the next convention of the 
body, which is to be the head of the 
various building trades organizations 
of the country, should be held In Den
ver next November.

The constitution provides that 
president of the body shall receive an 
annual salary of *2,200 a year, the sec
retary-treasurer *2,000 and the five 
vice-presidents a per diem stipend 
when actually attending to the busi
ness of the organization.

I. M. Kirby, of Chicago, was elected 
president, and J. M. Spencer, 
Cleveland, secretary-treasurer.

was
and the higher

Secretary Root’s Birthday
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 15.—Secre

tary of State Root is sixty-three 
years old today. He spent most of 
the day in his office, where he was en
gaged upon a number of important 
màtters connected with the treaty
negotiations for the settlement of, v , ,
questions between the United States -allegbeBy river are almost as high 
and Canada. as in ‘ the great flood of three years

.._______ ago.

Schooner Wrecked.
New York, Feb. 16.—The lumber- 

laden sahooner Howard B. Prent, bound 
from Wilmington for New Bedford, 
Mass., went ashore one mile west of 
Forge River life-saving station, on the 
south shore of Long Island, today. Her 
captain and crew of six men succeed
ed in reaching shore safely. The 
Schooner is lying inside thè outer bar, 
pounding heavily, and her cargo of 
lumber Is being washed ashore. It is 
believed she will be a total loss.

IMethodist Missions/n China.
Toronto^ Feb. 15.—The executive 

board of 1 the Methodist church ap
pointed eight men to go to different 
missions of the church In West China 
Among them are D. M. Perley, B. A.;' 
Rev. W. Bateman Sedgewlck, B. A 
and A. T. Crutcher, of Prince Albert’ 
Sask. ’

When the men at Marblq Bay de
cided to stop work thepose of beginning the formal proceed

ings as soon as possible.
_ Names of the officials against whom 

Regina’s Publicity Campaign tbe Prosecutions will be directed are
Regina, Sask., Feb. 15.—The city until^indintm»^ probably w,„u =°t be 

council last night decided to grant wuL fe?eyaI grand
five thousand dollars to the boar? of cated * if lndl:
trade for continuance of the publicity P0CM?dJnga of
camDaien It was fpsrpiT , ufipartznant of justice will be dir-campaign' of advertising eoted not only against the Southern
would have°to bfdropped owfnflo 1°° +Shippers wh”
the hard times, but the cou7cU has tions “ dfreZfkJ0.?6 a‘/fga" 
come to the rescue with a handsome company ral!way
donation. J '

- .. . -, , - management
or the mines had to cease operations 
' time being. It developed sub
sequently that when the miners quit 
work the pay checks were lying In the 
poBtoffice in Vancouver, having miss
ed- connections with the mail boat be
cause of delay in reaching this city 
from Tacema, the headquarters of the 
company. ,

the Barges With Coal Sunk. I whil« watching the flood at Brad-
Savbrook Conn v.h - ,, A—. I ford, Pa, R. R. Caldwell, 71 years old,

barges, carrying about 2,700 tons of was struck by a train and killed, 
hard coal were sunk in the Sound off Dayton in Danger
here during the storm today. The Dayton, Ohio,, Feb. 15.—Latest news 
barges were in tow of the tug Hall, from the north is to the effect that 
Capt. Campbell. His wife and a deck I the Lewlstown reservoir has not brok- 
hand of the barge Hope came en, although Its banks are overflow-
ashore here during the afternoon, fol- j lng and there is danger of a collapse, 
lowing a long struggle for several to the event of a break occurring, 
hours in their boat. There were three serious damage will occur. Already 

hcSWoolly6 Coakl‘n apd two thousands of dollars of damage has
In? I1?* a d la. belleved they been done In this eity, several of the 

were taken off by the tug. I low-lying, residence districts being
under water. Rescue of a dozen tamt- 

_ . .__ _ ■ _ . lies had to be made1 by boats today,
commitieTon Jimar^^ahs toSly 1 * f“"the" rtSe Wto lmper11 acore^

tioneebmt,°having comped Itelaboro. I Brid=e D«t~yad
The bill increases the pay of enlisted Russell, Mass., Feb. 15.—An ice jam 
men in the various gràdes1 of the ser- and flood late today csirrled away the 
vice. The bill as It will be reported lron bridge across the Westfield river, 
to the house will carry *85,256,066 connecting this village with the Bos- 
whlch Is *9,413,081 less than the esti- ton and Albany railroad station, and 
mates submitted. The amendment tbe water has risen so high early this 
increasing the pay of enlisted men Is evening as to flood a-considerable 
intended to place the army service on stretch of the railway and put big 
a footing comparable to the naval ser- cakes qf Ice along some sections of

1 the tracks, delaying the night traffic. 
The bridge was a double span iron 
structure, 250 feet long, and was the 
only one within three miles of the 
station. The town’s monetary loss 
will not exceed *10,000, but it prac
tically cuts the town off from the sta-

Merely Diplomatic.
Vienna, Feb. 16.—A semi-official note 

•leaned yesterday declares that Austria- 
Hungary has no objection to the build
ing of the railway from the Adriatic to 
the Danube on the ground that the ex
tension of railway communication ’ to 
Turkey would help In the economic ex
pansion of Austria-Hungary and assist 
in tranquilizing Macedonia. This friend
liness towards Russia is regarded, how
ever, as a diplomatic expression for the 
purpose of allaying Uhe irritation in 
Russia, and is in no Wpy supported br public opinion.

of
Many of the old miners have re

mained at Marble Bay and at Van 
Anda in the hope that when the mine 
resumed operations they would be re
employed. The advent of the new 
miners will upset their calculations. 
While some of the old men may be 
taken back, it is reported that the 
majority of them •will

JAPAN WANTS PEACE
People Realize That War With United 

States Would Remove Country’s 
Beat Customer U. S. Soldiers ’Pay Increased.Consul Recalled.

Tokio, Feb. 16—The recall of Mr. 
Mlyaoka, consul for the. Japanese Im-

Matsul, now filling the same po
sition at the Japanese embassy in Paris.

Fatal Quarrel Over Money
Hattieburg, Miss., Feb. 15.—As a re

sult of a quarrel over the payment of 
*2,500, J. F. Wilder, a wealthy sawmill 
operator, and one of the leading lum
bermen of the south, shot and killed 
W. L. Booth today at Epps station, on 
the Gulf and Ship Island railroad. 
Booth was a real estate man of Dallas 
Tex. A special train with the sheriff 
left for Epps this morning. \

not be allowed 
to return to the work they voluntarily 
threw up, to the disorganization « of 
operations at the mine.

The old miners are members ofthe 
Western Federation of Miners, and the 
new men have 
organization.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Bishop T. A. 
Henrick, of the diocese of Cebu, Philip
pine islands, said yesterday that he is 
sure there will be no war between the

i<Htaîea and Japan if the initiative rest with Japan.
The bishop has been In the Philippines 

lor four years, arriving here yesterday 
; nLeJln/?r Korea. He is on his way 
n .Kohjf/to make a report of affairs 

■'h 'Ld °«8e to the PoPe- The bishop, 
.ho “ a New-Yorker, came by way of 

I ; .! v. As a resident of the Fhlllp- 
h ni s he was deeply concerned in She 

umors of war and determined while 
t0 learn of the situation „„ L/Ï ,and' His position gave him ac- 

eooroes Of authoritative Infor- 
À what he learned he4 ■ 1 /Jed him that the war cloud was

l /.ef Japan’s making.
■venty per cent, of

more.
Went Over the Century

Washington, Feb. 16.—Dr.
Starr, believed to be the __
habitant of this city, died at his home 
here eatly today. He was 101 years 
old, and a native .of Prince William 
county. Va. Dr. Starr was a special
ist in men’s anatomy, and was one of 
the pioneers who went to California in 
1849. He amassed a small fortuné 
there. He served on the confederate 
side in the war, and after leaving that 
service was practically penniless.

Cheated Prison at Last
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—After be

ing pursued for more than ten years 
by detectives, the search taking them 
three times around the world, Karl 
Rapp, who was being held here to 
await a further hearing charged with 
setting fire to a factory and dwelling 
in Rosswag, Germany, In 1898, was 
found dead in his cell at Moscamening 
prison today, having committed suicide 
by hanging with strips of bedclothes 
to the bars of the cell.

Wm. 
oldest in-

Ottawa Taxation. /
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The board of con

trol has decided not to raise the gen
eral tax rate of 14 mills on the dollar 
but a special tax of six-tenths of à 
mUl is to be levied for hospital 
poses.

no affiliation with that

Robbed of *6,000.
Paris, Feb. 16.—Charles Hastings, 

an American mine owner, was robbed 
here last night of a pocketbook con
taining *6,000 by an expert English 
pickpocket.

Mr. Foster on«Canada
Brantford, Ont. Feb 16.—Hon. G. 

E. Foster, In replying to the toast of 
at Canada at the annual banquet of the 

board of trade last night spoke on 
the resources of the Dominion, of the 
great heritage handed down by our 
forefathers and the responsibility 

Japanese et- ^bat rests upon the present genera- 
come to this country,’ said the tl0» to see that these interests

,ls financially crippled conserved and that purity in political toa"tecw?rr wtikanf tbe busineaa and aocial ^ is-made para- 
i':: t 1 'I'M not only mean lossh of "her !Tlount' Mr- Foster also touched upon 

; I»arket. the only market for many ,ndeP«hdence and the Imperial Con- 
t ; most profitable products, but icrence. and made a strong plea for 
M, ;,;.L--ent ot war they would be the partnership in John Bull and 

borrow money to carry It on.” Company always telng retained.

pur-

Killed by His Own Rifle.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Wm. J. Mc- 

Knlght shot and killed yesterday at 
Reaburn while wolf hunting. Mc- 
Knight and a friend named Dyer were , ,, 
driving after wolves, when Dyer t-op- 
thought he saw one In a patch of tim-
ber some distance away. Taking his Actor’s Sudden Death.
rifle from the rig, he started after the Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15.—Vernon
distance whence Tear/a^hot Sh°rs S,UÎLner’ an actor’ who waa a member 
on eL.nli ikff M n- ï i’ and °* the Max Davis company booked to
bee?»wnthS»£h îiî?mî«?nlfht*l,ad appear at Shea’s theatre, died snd-
inv hi1|hHflphfrnmhth!! rj»1k, k ° tak" denly ln hl* apartments in the Genesee 
lng ms rifle from the rig the hammer hotel of heart failure. He was a nativAweapon/11 8°me Way> dlachargtag the | of New Haven, and had been on th!

Political Assassination.
Seneca,- Kas., Feb. 16 —Herbert Jor

dan, aged 36 years, who was private 
secretary to former Governor Bailey, 
when the latter was in congress, was 
assassinated in the main street last 
mght. One shot was fired and Jor- 

The street was almost

Winnipeg Prosecutions
Winnipeg, Feb. 15 —One hundred 

and five cases against Sunday law
breakers were heard today, they being 
principally cigar and candy stores, 
news stands, bakers and repair work
men In big .factories and hotel em
ployees. The cases against journalists 
working on Sqnday afternoon will be 
heard on Tuesday. Newspaper 
are not suprwsed to work until after 
6 on Sunday evening.

said

are
dan fell dead, 
deserted though people at a distance 
saw Jordan'fall, and saw another man 
disappear around the corner.PHI ..... |HRM ■■QHHPHMM
identity of the assassin and the cause 
are unknown, but it is supposed to be 
a case of political enmity.

men . .
stage a number of years.IJ-
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After an exceedingly i 
from destruction near 
inlands, which lie off tl 
of Vancouver island, am 
scene of the Valencia 
long-delayed British i 
Hill, Capt. W. B. Tilso 
tons of salt, bricks, pi 
and general cargo, read 
terday, Short of provisio 
her crew of 28 on short 
result. She came vi 
where she was obliged 
discharge part of her 
féct repairs.

It was Wednesday ni 
I-oudon Hill made Cape 
wind hauling around t 
southwest. Instead of p 
as would have been don 
not been almost out of p 
was hove to. At 8 a. m., 
ward by the northerly 
was near the breakers, 
from the Seabird islam 
Michigan was lost and n 
Valencia broke up. All 
called out to wear ship 
stitch of canvas the Lou< 
stagger under was piled 
slowly, the ship wore, b 
current again set her ton 
couver island coast unt 
Thursday Cape Beale ligl 
ed, bearing northeast. A 
toiling desperately 
crowding on the canvas, 
ni. Pachena light bore ti 
tant. All hands were ai 
tack ship. Capt. Tilst 
every stitch the masts 
and as she worked ol 
down, she plunged int 
seas, sweeping seas over 
ing the wearied, wornoi 
crew. Driven under her ^ 
canvas the ship plunged 
head under, fighting her 
the wind and sea for fo 
4 a. m., although she had 
at the rate of seven or 
she had only got over t 
sea.

In the thick night misi 
in the strange shoreward 
again drifted in to whei 
ston heard the roar of t 
surf beating against the i 
Then, to his borrow, Cap 
blinked in the fog, but tl 
of a mile distant. The lai 
the gloom, and it appeare 
was no alternative but to 
with scant hope of life f 
the 29 men on board. Tb 
ed desperately to tack, b 
as if the big sailer wouli 
round. Fearing the end 
anchors cleared and irm

Capt. Tilston shuddere 
remembrance. “It was ai 
to being lost as I ever 
he said. In a heavy ra 
wind suddenly shifted to 
west. That was our sal 
the wind held she was b< 
gone ashore. The Loudi 
fast and good weatherin 
caught in that strong c 
was nothing to save her 
not changed.”

When the Loudon Hill 
off shore she made her 
the straits on Friday n 
was picked up by the t 
The trials were not ovei 
ever. Abeam of Cape 
hawser parted. A new 
out, but this also parte; 
lost. The tugboat capta 
to Capt. Tilston to set 
go out to sea again, feari 
get ashore on Duntze roc 
passed a good hawser, 
the Resolute hauled the 5 
bay, where the tugsigna 
Prosper, which brought 
Hill into Victoria and m 
the outer wharf.

The Loudon Hill left Li 
24, 266 days ago, and all 
with her until when in 
encountered a terrific gale 
ed for five days. The 
swept, tarpaulins lifted 
hatches and everything 
deck washed adrift. Thi 
injured when endeavorini 
things snug aloft, and on 
casions seamen were swe] 
scuppers by foaming seas 
able water broke into th 
much of the salt, carried f 
sogged. The pumps coule 
and the vessel, pitched do 
head, rolled so much thai 
ston feared at times she 
size. The ship sometimes 
to shake out her spars, 
the lives of those on bos 
considered advisable to ma 
em passage and run for 
disabled. The terrific w< 
experienced by several ot 
some of which were oblig 
into Montevideo and othe 
the west coast, some with 
overboard and some parti 
ed. On the Loudon Hill 
spars came down, but all 
verely, yards working adi 
bands, eyes of rigging 
other damage being 
zen
swinging from side to sid 
big the gear as it lashei 
fore it went over. The 
house was çrampled by i 
the seas.

August 17 the Loudon : 
Capetown, where she was 
discharged 1,400 tons of 
?he then had thirteen ind 
d her hold. During the 

Capetown the pumps had 1 
and the crew had formed 
~ades on fine days to bi 
water. The cargo when 
Capetown was found mu< 
». 1,salt was rebagged, th 
erally overhauled and con; 
balr.a effected. On Se 

• ln1iaS the ship lay in th 
\ 10, broke her windless 
docked again for repairs, 
ston s recollection of the 
dtost><>rt °ne wbere ev

done
topballast yard b

expensive. 
October 12 the ship cc 

to and with stro
° the Une in 79 days. S

her

LOUDON OIL
NARROW

Almost Wrecked in 
Cape Beale Whf 

Breakers Thu

CARGO FROM

Badly Damaged in 
lantic She Put In 

town for Re

mm ' mm*. 'Sbf
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WORK TOGETHER TO 
DEVELOP DISTRICTS

and show them plainlyathat the whole 
district Is with them hind and glote 
in the fight for improvement.

After the business was over a most 
enjoyable evening was spent in danc
ing.

Mr. Le Baron many questions after 
the report had been read, and he an
swered them to the satisfaction of the 
questioners. The committee was well 
satisfied with the report and final ar
rangements are now being made for 
Mayor Keary, J. J3. Kennedy, M. P., 
and Engineer Le 'Baron to lay the 
question before the Dominion govern
ment, and to ask that the work be 
carried out.

EMILY REED WAS 
A COMPLETE WRECK

JAPANESE CONSUL 
WATCHES NATAL ACT Myers Brass 

Bucket Spray 
Pumps

The secretary will be glad to hear of 
any wishing to become members and 
desiring calendars. Donations can be 
made through members of sent direct 
to the secretary. Ci E. Griffiths, Royal 
Bay, I^etchosin road, Colwood.

People of Colwood and Metch- 
osin Are Acting In 

Unison
Broke in Two and Ten of Her 

Crew of Sixteen Were 
Swept to Death

Attention of Dominion Govern
ment To Be Asked—Arrests 

Made at Boundary

r

Russian Soldiers Offer.
New York, Feb. 15.—That the United 

States is gaining soldiers trained dur
ing the recent war between Russia and 
Japan, is a statement made by an offi
cer in New York, 
late a large number of men, born In 
Russia, many of whom had experience 
during the recent war, have applied 
for enlistment in the United States 
army. Many of these men, it is said, 
are being enlisted, as they have taken 
out thèir first citizenship papers, and 
on taking the enlistment oath become 
citizens to all intents and purposes re
cognized by the law. Such men, be
cause of their previous training, are 
well thought of as recruits.

Knocks Out Railway Commission;
Portland, Feb. 15.—A despatch to the 

Oregonian from Olympia, Wash., says: 
Judge Hanford of the Federal court has 
handed down a decision in the- wheat 
rate case of the railroad commission 
against the Oregon Railway and Navi
gation company which practically de
stroys the usefulness of the commission. 

• Under his ruling the commissioners have 
no authority to fix the traffic rates on 

commodities, tlte decision holding 
the right to make rates is vested 
with the state ' legislature. — 
win ne immediately earn

Wednesday evening, February 12, 
the residents of the Colwood and 
Metchosin districts met together to 
celebrate the first annual meeting of 
the Colwood and Metchosin associa
tion, which was formed in March, 1907, 
for the purpose of attracting new set
tlers and residents to the district.

The president, George Heatherbell, 
opened the meeting with the report of 
the first year’s work, the following be
ing part of his speech:

(From Sunday’s Daily)
Further details of the loss of the 

American ship Emily Reed, at the mouth 
of the Nebalem river, Oregon, where the 
strange wax-laden wreck whose origin 
has mystified many, was found, were’ 
received yesterday. The Emily Reed, 
103 days from Newcastle for Portland 
with coal and reinsured at 20 per cent, 
on account of her delayed voyage, drove 
ashore and broke in two. The crew 
was swept overboard by heavy seas. Ten 
were lost and six were saved. The 
survivors include the captain and his 
wife.

The saved:
Capt. Kersel, Mrs. Kersel, Charles 

Thompson, second mate; Barney Sulli
van, seaman; H. Fanchez, seaman; Her
bert Bertell, seaman.

The lost:
Duble, maté; ’ Westlund, carpenter; 

Hirschfeld, cabin boy; Dixon, seaman ; 
Darling, seaman; Jahnke, seaman; Co-; 
henstad, seaman ; Gilbert, seaman; Abli- 
stedt, seaman; Johnson, seaman.

The survivors were brought to Bay 
City and are quartered at private resi-^ 
dences in that town.

The ship has broken up and will 
a total loss, as will also the cargo 
2,110 tons of coal. The vessel was con-, 
signed to the Pacific Coast company at 
Portland.

During the past few days heavy 
weather has been prevailing off the Ore
gon and California coast. The chronom
eters of the Emily Reed were off, and 
the master worked her too close in to 
shore before he discovered his error. 
Capt. Kersel was endeavoring to make 
Tillamook rock. He was correct in his 
latitude, but too far to the eastward. 
When he discovered his position It was 
too late to wear ship, and she struck 
on one of the mos$ dangerous places 
on the Oregon beach.

The Reed struck bow to the beach. 
There was a heavy sea running and a1 
strong flood tide. When she hit the 
beach her back broke and the forward 
end took a list to port.

An effort was made to launch a life
boat.

Vancouver, Feb. 15.—"Yes, I have 
cabled the Japanese minister of for
eign affairs, informing him of the en
forcement of the Natal act recently 
passed by the British Columbia legis
lature," said Mr. Yada, the new Jap
anese consul here, who assumed his 
official duties this week. “I am not 
prepared to discuss its provisions at 
present, but may do so later on. I am 
firmly convinced that the law will be 
disallowed by the Dominion govern
ment, or that some solution of the 
difficulty will be reached in order to 
give full effect to the Lemieux un
derstanding recently completed at 
Tokyo.

“One cannot foretell what a day 
may bring forth. Any steps I may 
take in the future will depend upon 
circumstances. The procedure will be' 
to communicate direct with the acting 
Japanese consul general at Ottawa, 
who in turn will bring the matter be
fore the Dominion authorities and the 
Japanese government.”

It is reported here that two Japa
nese have bfeen arrested in accord
ance with the terms of the act. They 
are mill hands, who were on their 
way here from Portland and were re
fused admission at the boundary. 
Their arrest took place in consequence 
of their insisting on entering the prov
ince. It is stated that their cases will 
come up at New Westminster on 
Tuesday.

He stated that of
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Price 
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Ladies and gentlemen—This is the 
annual meeting of the Colwood and Raid on Lugh
Metchosin Development association, Rome,. Feb. 15.—A long report has 
the aims and hopes of which are to been received by the government 
improve the existing condition of cerning the raid and investment of the 
things generally in these districts and town of Lugh, Italian Somaliland, by 
to. make this more easily understood, tribesmen in December last It says 
the secretary will read you a portion the trouble had Its origin In the Italian 
of the by-laws adopted by your gen- contingent rushing to the rescue of the 
era.1 committee. native population and several British

After this had been read by the sec- caravans, which were being attacked 
retary, the president preceded : by tribesmen.

“Now, as you will understand what 
the objects of the association are, we 
have no doubt that we will have the 
support of everyone interested in the 
general improvement of Colwood and 
Metchosin. Your general committee 
halve not, perhaps, been quite as suc
cessful as they could have wished, yet 
we can fairly claim to have made a 
start in the right direction, and as the 
association has only been in existence 
one year we must remember that it 
takes time to get into line in these 
matters, and in a position to accom
plish much, but we certainly expect to 
do more this year. And let me say 
right here that if we stand shoulder 
to -shoulder In this matter of telephone 
and mail service which has been en
gaging the attention of your commit
tee so much lately, we are bound to 
come out right, and like true Britons, 
the more we are opposed, the harder 
we will fight for what we have a just . 
right to expect.

“Your committee have especially 
been working hard to secure a public 
telephone for Metchosin which district 
is badly in need of some method of 
quickly communicating with the city, 
for at present there is no speedier 
method of reaching Victoria than by 
the road. Success seemed to have 
crowned our efforts in securing this 
telephone at Metchosin, but although 
for the moment we are put off, yet we 
confidently hope for success and very 
shortly.

“We must have no political side to 
this association. Let us be broad mind
ed and work for the good of all, and 
work hard first for those parts of the 
districts that in our opinion most ur
gently need, it, having in mind thè 
greatest good for'the greatest number.
There 1s not the least doubt in my 
mind that we shall get a daily mail to 
Colwood and at least one three times a 
week to Metchosin and Rocky Point,

. as a matter of right considering the 
rapidly Increasing population and 
growing importance pf those districts:

“As to the ferry across Esquimalt
been

and still have

3GALV. AND BRASS ATOMIZERS for 
Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Currant Bushes, 

65c., 75c. and $1.25

con-
Columbia Indoor Games

New York, Feb. 15.—Two of the 
features of the programme of the Co
lumbia university Indoor 
Madison Square Garden tonight were 
a one mile Invitation race for the Mar
tinique cup and a special race at 600 
yards, in which Taylor of the univer
sity of Pennsylvania,
Irish American A. Ç., and Sudley of 
the New York À. C, were the only 
starters. Taylor won by two yards.

etc
games at

ENGLISH BRASS SYRINGES
$1.25 and $2.25

2 PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWSBacon of the
bo?VILLAGE BLOWN AWAY 2 ................... .............................50c. to $2.00

TREE PRUNERS, 6, 8, io feet, each. .$1.00Buildings of Mossville Strewn 
the Neighborhood by the 

Tornado

About
. Indian Prince Travels.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The Prince 
of India, His Highness Nawab Sultan 
Mulk Bahadaur of Hyderbad, and his 
royal entourage, arrived in San Fran
cisco today on the Pacific Mall liner 
Korea after a tour of several months 
in Japan. His visit to the Occident is 
made chiefly for the purpose of re
gaining his health, and at the present 
time he is en route to England to con
sult a number of eminent physicians 
in the hope of gaining a permanent 
cure for his illness. The prince is the 
only heir of -the Nizam of Hyderabad, 
and with the death of the ruler would 
come into a dominion almost as large 
as France. The party will start im
mediately for the east, intending to 
sail on the liner Baltic from New York 
direct to London. '

Mme. Schuman-Heink, who is the 
mother ofteight children, declares: “I 

so happy when I can go about 
with a dust cloth in my hand or get 
into my big apron and cook the things 
my children like, and they think I can 
do it better than any one else 
great ambition Is my children, 
can make the world say; “Schumann - 
Heink has raised a good family,’ then 
I can go to my God and know that I 
have lived well,”

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Mossville, Miss., Feb. 15.—Four 
whole buildings and two halves of 
buildings are the only habitable 
abodes in this village today. The re
mainder of the structures were blown 
down and many of them swept out
side of the town by yesterday’s tor
nado.

Two negroes, Alex. Wingham and 
his wife, are dead, and Edward camp, 
the other persons painfully injured. Of 

,the other persons painfully injured at 
this place all are rapidly recovering.

Reports reaching here from other 
towns in the tornado path give five 
other fatalities, only one of which has 
been confirmed.

The buildings left standing here are 
two residences, the cotton gin and a 
shoot house. The buildings which the 
storm cut into are the Gulf and Ship 
Island railroad depot and a residence. 
The station agent happened to be in 
the half of the depot which was left 
standing, and which narrowly escaped 
destruction, when the other half of his 
habitation went down in a h 
then flew away in a pyrmiad. 
tants of Mossville claim that their vil
lage was scattered at least over four 
miles of territory.

HENEY MAKES APPEAL
Government Street. Phone 1120.Petition for Rehearing in Supreme 

Court in Schmitz and Ruef 
Cases J

San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Assistant 
District Attorney Heney filed a peti
tion In the supreme court for a re
hearing in the case in which the court 
of appeals rendered its famous de
cision practically declaring ex-Mayor 
Schmitz and Abraham Ruef guiltless 
of the crime of extortion and revers
ing the judgment of the lower court in 
the case of Schmitz. In his petition 
Heney declares in effect that the de
cision of the appellate court is not 
based on law, and that it is not sus
tained by the authorities cited. The 
petition openly criticizes the court of 
appeals for Its decision.

It was put over the side with 
three men in it. As soon as it hit the 
water it swamped and the occupants 
drowned before the eyes of those left 
on board. The men forward were swept 
from the deck by the waves. The mate 
was washed overboard 
while trying 
of the men fo

The captain stuck to the poop and. 
forced his wife to remain below. The’ 
second mate and three men in his' 
watch were stationed on the main deck.
When the forward portion of the ship 
listed they succeeded in making their’ 
way aft. By clinging to that portion 
of the ship until daylight they made 
their way ashore. It was then dead low 
water.

Scarcely anything was left of the ves- New Westminster Blaze
sel after a very short time: her wreck-- -, , ,
age and cargo being scattered along . Is'ew Westminster, Feb. 15.—Fire 
the beach. | broke out about 10 o’clock last night

From Newcastle the Emily Reed sailed! Î5 a^°vfi on ™rd street, into which 
November 3 and' for some time she has. T’ Klrk was moving. The house 
been overdue. Considerable interest has4 was unoccupied, although considerable 
been aroused in the vessel, as she has furniture had been moved in, and a 
been making a long passage. However,’ considerable number of books 
nearly all Of the sailing ships from Aus-- destroyed. The fire Started
winter10 m ha5 b®en slow this sparks from an open stovepipe hole,
winter. The Emily Reed was spoken-
on- November Ü in latitude 9*10 south. Spoke to Exclusionlsts
longitude 179 west. Since then she has op 10 pxciusionists
not been reported . 3. , ^ l New Westminster, Feb. 15,—A large

The Emily Reed belonged to the fleet! >5,U™beT ot the members of the Asiatic 
of Hind. Rolph & Co., of San Fran-i Exclusion League and many others 
cisco. She registered-1,564 tens gross gathered in St. Patrick’s hall to listen 
and 1,466 net tons. She was built at to an address by Rev. * J. S. Hender- 
Waldoboro, Me., in 1880. Her dimen- son on the question of Oriental ex- 

were: Length, 215 feet; beam, elusion. Mr. Henderson delivered his 
40.G feet; depth, 24.1 feet. speech in a vigorous manner, bringing

out many salient truths, and appealed 
to the league to deal with the question 
from a common sense, and not a sel
fish point of view.

Ask Mother to make some 
Buckwheat Cakesand drowned, 

to direct the movements: 
rward.

am

We have the Maple Syrup to accompany them, the real 
genuine article that will make your mouth water.M JIIf

eap and 
Iiihabl- Pure Maple Syrup, quart tin 50c

Pure Maple Syrup, half gallon 90cFAMOUS YUKON SUIT
Pure Maple Syrup, quart bottle 35<Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 14.—Jose Battle, 

a famous Klondike pioneer, has won 
his suit against the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and the Syndicate Lyon
naise of France, whereby hé gets $26,- 
000 in cash after paying all debts and 
fees, originally sold a string of claims 
on Dominion Creek for $167,000. 
fight ensued over how much was due 
the bank from a loan. The syndicate 
charged Battle with salting the claims 
and pued him for $400,000 damages. The 
fight" was waged through every Yukon 
and Canadian court, then went tq the 
Privy Council in England, and was sent 
back fo Dawson for a final hearing, 
which has just been concluded by 
Judge Craig. Lawyers’ fees aggregate 
more t'/an $20,000.

Flag on the Schools.
Edmonton, Feb. 15.—Premier Ruther

ford led the house In an attack on Mr. 
Robertson's resolution to compel all 
public schools in Alberta to fly the 
Union Jack. The premier did not think 
such necessary, but approved of the res
olution favoring the idea, but it must be 
voluntary. Mr. Robertson Is leader of 
an opposition of two.

Buckwheat Flour, 3-lb. package 35<

W 0 Wfllbrp THE FAMILY CASH GROCER)
”• v* TV UllQVv^Cor^ratesan^Doa^a^t^Phon^I2£were

from A

Peter Ryan’s Suit Dismissed.
Toronto, Feb. 15.—dhahcelior pared, and he hoped it would not bo 

later than Monday or Tuesday next.
On the eve of leaving office Attornev- 

General Meyer instituted suit against 
the American company for the dlasMu- 
tion of the company on the ground’that 
it was a corporation operating in re
straint of trade and violation of the 
so-called Donelly anti-trust law. The 
action has been continued recently on 
the order of the court at the request ot 
Mr. Jackson. The present Attorney-Gen
eral submitted similar charges to the 
district attorney and when the latter 
fafied to find evidence of criminality 
justifying further procedure, Mr. Jack- 
son brought the matter before the gov
ernor with the result that the attorney- 
general was Invested with the responsi
bility of attempting prosecution

Wesley M. O'Leary is president of 
the American Ice Co., which in 1907 
paid an annual dividend of 9 per cent. 
Large blocks of the stock were sold at 
67% and higher. During the recent 
financial stress there was a slump, and 
todays highest market was 14%

gunboat Gloucester during the Span- 
ish-American war, when he took Ad
miral Cervera, of the Spanish fleet, off 
the burning flagship Infante Maria 
Teresa, died tonight at the Corry Hill 
hospital in Brookline. Mr. Norman 
went to the hospital two weeks ago 
from his Newport residence to undergo 
an operation. He was operated upon, 
after which pneumonia developed. He 
was 43 years old.

Boyd
in the non-jury assizes this morning 
dismissed the . action of Thos. s 
Smythe, acting ae assignee under the 
seal of Peter Ryan, against T. L. Kin- 
man, John Brophy and the Imperial 
Timber & Trading company, 
pute for a commission arising out of 
sales of some timber limits in British 
Columbia. His Lordship, in his judg
ment, said he concluded on evidence 
that the sum of $26,449 claimed by the 
plaintiff to be the commission agreed 
upon, was only contingent upon the 
sales being effectéd at $221,000 and 
$220,000.

harbor, your committee have 
keeping .this -to the front, 
hopes of obtaining at least a ferry of 
moderate cost and capacity. Also they 
have pressed upon the local govern
ment the -urgent necessity 6f at once 
building a public landing at “Belmont,” 
Colwood, where the proposed ferry 
would land, and to where the present 
launch ferry runs. Many passengers 
are crossing now, especially in the 
morning and evening, many risks being 
taken in landing on the beach and 
rocks.

“As regards the matter of getting out 
a pamphlet, a move has been made.by 
the committee, but on account of cost 
and the difficulty .of' securing good 
to-date photographs of the • district 
this must rest over, but • as soon as 
funds allow, which we hope will be in 
the near future, this will be got out. 
To avoid the cost of having special 
photographs made, an attempt is be
ing made to collect photos already 
taken and to induce residents to pro
vide
however, got out a calendar which they 
hope will be approved of, and which 
will in a measure do some advertising 
for the districts. All subscribers to the 
association are entitled to a calendar, 
minimum fifty cents.

L “In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, 
let me impress upon you the import
ance of electing tonight on your new 
general committee, good live men, of 
which there are plenty and from wide
ly scattered portions of the district, 
and all workers.”

The president finished his speech by 
drawing the notice of all to the mag
nificent advantages offered by this 
country and the prosperity prevailing 
In the districts, specially noticeable 
When so much hardship is being felt by 
those In the great cities.

The secretary-treasurer in present
ing balance sheets pointed out that no 
officers of the association were paid 
for their services and that many times 
in the year expenses were incurred 
by members of the committee on the 
business of the association, but all 
when necessary had given their time 
and ' money most freely and ungrudg
ingly, most plainly pointing out the 
interest taken by the executive in 
the affairs of the association.

Expenses are principally for station
ery and cost of getting out calendars, 
this latter to some extent advertising 
the districts and for the first time. 
Thus all subscribers to the association 
funds could see that the money was 
most economically expended and that 
expences are cut down to a minimum. 
This year, it was hoped, the subscrip
tion list would amount to the three 
figure mark as then it would be pos
sible to get out the pamphlet so much 
needed to advertise the districts. It 
was hoped all would show their ap
preciation of the work already done by 
becoming members and thus not only 
increasing the funds, but also the in
fluence of the association. The finan
cial statement was as follows: 
Subscriptions received in 1907.., $71.60
Expenditure ........... ..
Balance carried forward

The following officers were elected 
for the new year:

President, George Heatherbell.
Vice president, H. Helgesen.
Hon. secretary-treasurer, C. E. Grif

fiths.
To represent Colwood on committee, 

Arthur Peatt, Capt. J. Y. Gosse, D. 
Henry, A. T. Luke, M. Porter.

To represent Metchosin 
tee, G. Weir, C. Field, W. Sweatman, 
James Wallace, G. Ball.

The unusual amount of Interest 
aroused in the districts shown by the 
large number attending, It being manv 
years since such a crowd gathered in 
Metchosin, and the large number of 
new members who Joined, should act 
as a spur on the executives’, efforts

in a dis-

DRUNKEN JAPANESE 
SHOOTS COMPATRIOT

ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES 
TAKE DECIDED STAND British Steamer Ashore.

New York, Feb. 13.—The British 
steamer Rosa, Captain Burdis, from 
Huelva for New York, with a cargo 
of iron ore, went ashore tonight dur
ing a heavy fog abreast of Jones Beach 
life saving station, just below Amity- 
ville, Long Island. She was lying easy 
when last reported and the sea was 
smooth. The’ weather looks bad, how
ever, and the wind was increasing from 
the southeast. If its violence increases 
it will kick up a rough sea. The cap
tain and crew of the Jones Beach life 
saving station went out in the surf 
boat and boarded the Rosa, the crew 
of which refused to leave her. She 
lifes about 300 yards off shore. Wreck
ers have been sent for and It is hoped 
that the Rosa may he pulled qff at 
high tide in the morning.

Injured in Sawmill
New Westminster, Feb. 15.—J. Bal- 

liet, an employee of the Fraser River 
Sawmills had his nose broken and his 
face badly bruised in an 
manner while working in the mill yes
terday. Balliet was found lying in an 
unconscious condition and 
moved to the hospital in this city, but 
when he recovered consciousness he 
could not remember how the accident 
happened. He Is progressing favorab
ly today.

Probably Fatal Wound Inflicted 
On a Would-Be Peace- 

Maker

VESSEL’S MASTER IS
HACKED TO DEATH

unknown Will Not Meet American Col
leges in Athletic Meeting 

Next Summer
up-

was re-
Trading Ketch Surprised by Solomon 

Islanders And Capt. McKenzie 
Killed

Vancouver, Feb! 15.—Otoya Naka’- 
News of the “cutting out” of the trad- I^nfo^iy" wounded "by *com-

patriot, Shinzo Ochial, in a drunken 
brawl on Powell street at 11.30 o'clock 
last night. Ochial is in jail, charged 
with attempted murder, but this may 
be changed to the more serious form 

Of- of murder. The wounded man 
unconscious for many hours.

The trouble occurred at 235 Powell 
street, where Nakagawa, Ochial, and 
two other Japs were in room 4 in the 
restaurant, and some of them were in 
a troublesome mood. Particularly 
cduld this be said of Ochial. One of 
the party apparently aroused his anger 
beyond the point of suppression, and 
Ochial jumped and attempted to 
throttle him.

Nakagawa was on his feet in 
minute, and tried to prevent trouble 
by separating the two men. In a fit 
of passion, Ochial drew a revolver 
from his pocket and fired at the 
would-be peacemaker. Finding that 

on he had shot the wrong man, Ochial 
ran out of the restaurant and got 
away. 1

Police hégdquarters were notified, 
and a posse ’ of men commenced a 
systematic search of the Japanese 
district for the man who did the 
shooting. They searched all night 
without success, but at 7 o’clock this 
morning, Ochial came into the police 
station and gave himself up. He bad 
been kept by friends until he sobered.

Nakagawa was taken to the hos
pital in the ambulance. It was found 
that the wound was in -the fleshy part 
of the stomach, and Doctors McTavish 
and McIntosh,"- who are In attendance 
upon him, say that his conditipn is 
very grave. He had not regained con
sciousness up to the time of going to 
press. -

Ochial came .up before the police 
magistrate this morning and 
manded for one week. The Japanese 
are said to have been drunk on sake.

Oxford, Feb. I(>.—The committee of 
the Athletic club of Oxford land Cam
bridge universities have decided that 
under the present -circumstances it is 
impossible to accept the challenge 
sent by the intercollegiate association 
of amateur athelets of America for an 
international track and field meeting 
between teams representing the uni
versities and colleges of the United 
States and those of Great Britain to 
follow the Olympic games in London 
next summer.

The clubs have under consideration, 
however, a proposal for a meet be
tween teams of Oxford and Cambridge 
and Harvard and Yale, which it has 
been suggested should be held In Lon
don in July.

Ambng the reasons given tdr the In
ability of the English clubs (p accept 
the American challenge for a meeting 

Charles Hlbbert Tupper will address between representatives of all the uni- 
the North Vancouver Conservative as- versities of the two countries is that 
soctation at •’Larson’s pavilion on 
Thursday, February 27. The associa
tion intends to welcome Sir Charles,
^.nd a torchUgffit procession, headed by 
a band, is being arranged for.

Justice for American.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—John XV. 

Riddley, the American ambassador, 
has made representations to the for
eign office in the case of Mr. Dubou- 
chet, an American citizen, who has 
been arrested in Odessa, accused of be
ing connected with the revdlutionary 
movement and was refused permis
sion by the local police to consult with 
the -American consul. The foreign of
fice has promised that permission 
necessary for Mr. Dubouchet to con
fer with the representative of his gov
ernment will be granted and that the

ing ketch Minota in the Solomon is
lands and the hacking to death of Ctp- 
tain McKenzie, a trader, who was the 
only white man on board, was received 
by the steamer Aorangi yesterday 
morning from the South Seas, 
fleers of the steamer Moresby, which 
had returned to Sydney from an island 
cruise learned of the tragedy when their 
steamer was at Tulagi. Captain Mc
Kenzie was in charge of Jhe Minota, 
which was recruiting labor for a plant
ation on the island of Guadalcanar. A 
number of bushmen came aboard, and, 
suddenly overpowering the native crew, 
bound them hand and foot, then turned 
on Captain McKenzie, hacking him to 
death in a most brutal manner. The 
murderers then looted the vessel of 
practically everything in stores, trade, 
and ammunition, leaving her at anchor 
without further damage. She 
sailed at Siota (a mission station 
the island of Florida) by some friendly 
natives, where Captain McKenzie 
celved Christian

Nelson Arrangements.
Nelson, FehwIÈ.—At the last meet

ing of the city council two Important 
Pieces of business were transacted, the 
one relative to the completion of-an 
agreement yvith Lome Campbell, 
ager of the West Kootenay Power -and 
Light Co., agreeing to give the city 
power under the old rates, while the 
city plant was shut down and the 
second, the third reading of a by-law 
granting the Canada Zinc company a 
ten-year franchise to "construct, 
maintain and operate” a power line 
through the city.

others. Your committee have.

was man-

Central American Peace
Washington, Feb. 13.—Senor Don 

Louis, of Corea, the Nicaraguan min
ister, late tonight received a cable
gram from President Zelaya, an

gua has ratified all the treaties and X Dnbo 
conventions entered into by theTCeft- ffjLOdessa «Sa 
tral American peace congress held re- ohvsician ’ 
cently In Washington. In conformity v 3 
with the action of thte peace congress 
creating a Central American court of 
justice, President Zelaya has appointed 
Mr. Madrizas the Nicaraguan member 
of the court, with Mr. Barrios and Mr.
Çoronel Matty as alternates.

Heavy Weather
Queenstown, Feb. 13.—The Cunard 

liner Lusitania arrived here tonight.
She experienced four days of heavy 
weather, with high seas, and made the 
voyage at an average speed of 23 
knots. Charles M. Schwab, who is a 
passenger aboard the Lusitania, when 
seen by an American Press represen
tative, displayed great interest in thfe 
movements of Charles M. Morse, who 
is returning to New York on the 
Etruria. Mr. Schwab, it is under
stood, was a heavy loser in some of the 
deals Mr. Morse was also interested in.
He said that he did not intend to visit 
Russia, but that he would return to 
New York in about a week.

Address by Sir Hibbert.
North Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Sir

a
Detroit, Mich., 13.—UnitedFeb.

States Secretary of War Wm. H. Taft, 
who was the guest this afternoon of 
the Michigan Retail Lumber associa
tion, spoke for half an hour at the 
luncheon tendered him by the associ
ation, on “The moral awakening re
cently from business methods whii’li 
permit illegality and fraud." The ad
dress was the culmination of a busy 
six' hours in Detroit.

there is not sufficient time to. select 
the British representatives and that 
there is danger of congestion of ath
letic meetings in 1908, and that it is 
Impossible to secure at such short 
notice an adequate guarantee that the

bona-

was

re
burial. The vessel 

was brought on to Tulagi, the govern
ment station, and handed over to the 
resident commissioner.

men selected are in all respects 
fide students and amateurs.

Selling Liquors to Indians.
Kamloops, Feb. 15.—Louis Vic 

pleared guilty before Mayor Robinson 
and Justice of the Peace Lauder to a 
charge of selling liquor to Indians. A 
fine of $125 and costs was imposed, 
with an alternative of six months’ im
prisonment, the mayof expressing 
himself as determined to put a stop to 
traffic of this kind. The fine was paid.

Distressed Barbers.
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Barber poles on 

the streets of Vancouver are doomed. 
The police are determined that the by
law calling for their removal shall be 
enforced. This morning there 
four barbers in court who had failed 
to comply with the by-law, and they 
ware tailed upon to pay a fine of $5 
and costs. The barbers protest that 
the by-law is unusually severe. There 
Is some talk of testing the validity of 
the by-law.

LEAD BOUNTY Mr. Thomas .Craddock, master of the 
now defunct Ormond Hounds, sued Mr. 
Michael Hogan, M. P. for North Tip
perary, and Mr. John Torphy, of Lisa - 
donna, Shinrone, at the Nenagh Ses
sions on Thursday, for £19 19s each 
for trespass on his land at Fairy hill 

for loss and damage suffered by

G. O. Buchanan Thinks Proposed Ex
tension Best Way of Meeting 

Situation were

and
the plaintiff by reason of defendants 
having conspired to prevent plaintiff 
doing an act which he had a lawful 
right to do—namely, to hunt with the 
Ormond Hounds. Evidence was giv
en at length, after which an order was 
made for the full amount, with costs, 
in each case.

Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Speaking of 
the lead bounty, G. O. Buchanan 
Stated that during the past five 
there had been a production of 115,000 
tons, but that during that time the 
lead marketed in Canada had only 
been 35,000 tons. Yet the consumption 
of lead during those years had not 
been less than 85,000 tons, showing 
that the foreign lead still had the 
greater bulk of the Canadian market. 
Of late years there had been a duty 
placed upon lead in points, a duty 
which had been increased from 5 per 
cent, to 30 and 35 per cent. This was 
calculated to protect the Canadian 
market for Canadians. There was a 
desire on the part of the lead mine 
owners to increase the duty placed 
upon lead in paints, a duty of 15 per 
cent. This would adfl about $40,000 
yearly to the profits of the producer. 
On the other hand, it the duty on lead 
were raised considerably, if, 
words, the Dingley tariff were toler^ 
ated, there would be a strong protest 

the part of the consumer. Hence 
the lead bounty seemed to be the only 
feasible scheme for the present.

Anniversary at Christ Church.
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Very special 

preparations have been made for the 
anniversary services in Christ church 
tomorrow, at which a general appeal 
will be made both morning and 
nlng for the enlargement flind, $7,000 
of which is still required! After the 
evening service a sacred recital of a 
ve$y high order will be given by the 
choir, who will be assisted by outside 
talent.

years

eve- CANADA AND THE NAVY AFTER ICE TRUSTwas re-

\Dr. Parkin Predicts That Share of 
Maintenance Will Be Paid—Les- 

apn of Vancouver Riots

Special Officer Appointed at New 
York to Investigate Company’s 

Affairs

At Limerick, Christopher Bentley, a 
farmer, residing at Cahirconllsh, was 
awarded by Judge Adams £900 as 
compensation for the malicious burn
ing of three hundred tons of hay and 
his hay barn on the night of Dec. 2. 
Mr. Bentley is the secretary and treas
urer to the peu-ochial vestry of Cahir
conllsh, and it was alleged that be 
and the rector, the Rev. Mr. Lynch, 
were subject to public opprtbrium from 
villeigers for being concerned in the 
evlptlon of a subtenant who refused to 
surrender possession of the sexton’s 
cottage.

Wearing a black iron mask, and push
ing a perambulator, a man left London 
on the first day of this year to wall: 
round the world for a wager of £20.000. 
The extraordinary bargain was made in 
a Pall Mall club. An American million
aire happened to remark that he would 
bet £20,000 that no Englishman would 
walk around the world wearing a mask 
and pushing a perambulator. This hap
pened to come to the ears of a young 
fellow, a friend of one of those In tin- 
party. His decision was made up at 
once, and he left London followed by an 
immense crowd.

FRASER RIVER CHANNEL
Engineer LeBaron Lays Elaborate Re

port Before Citizene of New 
Westminster

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Speaking at the 
Empire club yesterday,
Parkin said the time will

New York, Feb. 13.—Former Assist
ant District Attorney James W. Osborn 
was today appointed special deputy at
torney general to take charge of the ln-t 
vestigation of the American Ice com
pany, *hich was organized by C W. 
Morse.

The inquiry Avili begin 
present special grand jury for New York 
county probably on Monday next.

In 1906 the Ice company was investi
gated by a grand Jury which did not 
return an indictment, 
born’s appointment today a messenger 
from the Attorney-General’s office vis
ited Mr. Jerome, and secured from him 
all of the documents used In the original 
investigation, as well as the minutes of 
the 1906 grand Jury and the papers con
cerning the ice company filed with the 
district attorney by the Attorney-Gen
eral last fall.

Later Attorney-General Jackson and 
deputy De Forest appeared by the spec
ial grand Jury and arranged to present 
the evidence to that body next week.

Mr. Jackson said this would be done 
Just as soon as the papers could be pre-

Poekets Well Lined.
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Seldom it Is 

that a drunken man is brought into 
the police station with over $1,000 in 
money in his pockets. But that 
the case with John D. Schnack, a-big, 
good-natured German, who was gath
ered in by the police yesterday after
noon and brought to the station in an 
express cart. He had $1,021.55, mostly 
in Argentine money, but good all the 
same, when he paid his fine of $2.50 
and costs this morning.

Dr. G. R.
, ,__ .,. come when

Canadians will give freely their share 
towards the cost of protecting the em
pire, not because of Britain’s need, but 
because the people will be ashamed to 
enjoy British protection without pay
ing their share for It. He said a les
son was recently given this country 
by the riots in Vancouver. When 
British subjects were victims of riots 
in China, the subject was discussed 
by the Chinese and British under the 
guns of British warships, and if Can
ada were left to herself the Vancouv* 
riots would have been discussed under 
the guns of Japanese warships.

34.50
36.50 New Westminster, Feb. 15.—The 

port of Engineer Le Baron on the 
deepening and maintaining a ship 
channel of at least twenty-five 
depth at low tide in the Fraser river 
was presented to the citizens’ commit
tee yesterday.

re- was
before the

feet

In other Following Os-Mr. Le ’.Baron reiterated his belief 
that a permanent channel could be 
maintained in the river from this city 
to the sea without trouble, and gave 
full details of his scheme.

The report in full covered

onon commit-
Dean Bovey’s New Petition

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Dean Bovey, of 
McGill university, it is rumored, has 
been appointed to the rectorship of the 
Imperial College of Science and Tech
nology, England, an institution which 
has been for some time in process of 
formation. Dean Bovey does not deny 
the rumor.

over
twenty sheets of typewritten paper, 
and gave the specifications of all the 
jetties, wingdams and other improve
ments which should be carried out, 
and the material that should be used 
in their construction.

Members of the committee asked

A tissue builder, flesh producer, 
brings health and happiness into the 
system. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea has done for millions. 
’Twill do the same for you. 36c, Tea 
or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, agent.

Admiral Csrvera’s Rescuer
Boston, Feb. 13.—Geo. Norman, of 

Brookline and Newport, prominent in 
society and polo circles, who distin
guished himself especially when on the

. ■»
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able winds thence to 18 north, where 
a very heavy northwest gale lasted 
four days, the wind blowing with hur
ricane force, carrying away a num- 
ber of sails, topsails, skysails, stay
sails, etc., and big insweeping seas 
swept everything moveable from the 
deck and waist. Planks had to be 
made fast on the hatches to prevent 
the pounding seas from breaking them 
in. In 21 north another heavy gale 
was encountered, but occasioned lit
tle damage. Thence, there was little 
of incident until the ship nea 
Vancouver island coast, wheire

JAPAN IS STAGGERING 
UNDER IMMENSE DEBT

MEDICAL BOARD WAS 
ELECTED YESTERDAY CAMPBELLS’ 

COLOUR IN COSTUMES

SPRING
COSTUMES SPRING

COSTUMESrass
Dray

Burden is Bearing Heavily on 
the Subjects of the 

Mikado
Entrusted With the Govern

ment of the Profession for 
Next Three Years

I most Wrecked in Vicinity of 
Cape Beale When in the 

Breakers Thursday red the
„ , ^ she al

most ended her career in the break
ers off the bold shoreline of the island 
coast.

Capt. A. J. Locke, a brother of Capt. 
Locke, of the Amur, representing 
Barneson-Hlbberd & Co., of San 
Francisco, is in the city to carry out 
the business of the ship while here 
The cargo, which is consigned to Rob
ert Ward & Co., will be discharged 
on Monday. Capt. W. B. Tilston, who 
commands the Loudon Hill, was last 
here a number of years ago in charge 
of the British ship Waterloo, which 
brought general cargo to this port, 
making the very fast run of 120 days 
from Liverpool.

Japan a foreign debt at present is not 
-e®8 2,300,000,000 yen. The amount
reï, ï.ed to meet the annual interest at 
a high rate ore this enormous indebted- 
ness is fast reducing the population to 
a condition of extreme poverty, says the 
New York Post. Already the limit of 
„e nation’s taxable capacity has been 
reached, but the giant burden has not 

bfSun to move. How long can the 
poorest people on the face of the earth 

expected to endure a per capita tax 
or 63 yen? Even now it is easy to not
ice that a vast social and industrial un
rest is permeating the entire fabric of 
Japanese society; the threat of increas
es* taxation is tightening the strain ; in 
aozens of instances the cords of restraint 

Siven way with disastrous re- 
„ • There has not been a single im-
Dangerous Films. portant line of industry in Japan that

Toronto, Feb. 15.-The provincial knowÊ' strlk^or^mosT^ri^ na‘ 
government is to introduce legislation tore, all due to the ultra-flnancUl stHn- 
to provide for the public safety In Sency that could not afford a living 
moving picture shows. wage.. In some instances these social

------------------——---- -— eruptions resulted in wanton and Whole-
Minister Graham Wants Canals. £'de °0f, TffeUable

Stayner, Ont., Feb. 16.—Hon. G. P. Stocks and shares were never lower 
Graham, in a speech at a Liberal dem- ™ the history of the Empire The 
onstration here, defended the policy of Phenomenal boom in the establishment 
spending money for transportation f05nnleïclal companies, and new lines 
and announced his intention of com- ï?alked thî
pleting the Trent canal, and. of enter- many ft the embrvo Sndo^kLn^"^^ 
mg upon the construction of the already gone into liquidation. The fall- 
Georgian Bay canal when the oppor- ore of banks is of common occurence, 
tunity offered. - The Government monopolies and the big

corporations under the patronage of the 
Government are swallowing up the smal
ler ventures, with naturally a conse- 
quent discouragement to private enter- 

.. ®ut the difficulty that calls for 
,^edTat0, ediuetment is that bearing 

iLP??Lthet,lncreased cost ot living, which 
♦vo »i?stly oppressing the masses. For

*,W,1?overnment mu»t bear the re- sponeibllity.
« 1 Is to blame because
to nn^fhrJAhe indebtedness of the nation 
bf.nr07hJ^0 îi thft? the people can well 

^nthorities are recklessly pro- 
an e7^r, increasing expenditure of money In Immediately unne- SSry, undertakings. Moreover?the ex- 

high ÎF’ï*? on the necessities 
J. ® bas resulted in an increased cost

°ivinïlnh,ln aU directions- The cost of 
living has gone up 20 per cent
wfti^Ut^anyT corresponding increase in 
xxages or salaries. During the last i ? 
months the price of rice, which is the
XrtTnwS"read’ has gone UP to double jyuat it was a year . ago, and is now
of8 JaDaÜan-rehVer ïefor,e in the history 
or Japan. The alarming and sudden
with60»? ln SÇ? cost Of living, combined 
with the weight of taxation' leaves the 
masses justly disaffected toward the 
dMVe.rj?ient’ J.f,t the iatter goes on in- 
b Htles h^ ad,dng to the nation’s lla- 
.rliîîîf! raising loans and expanding 
enternHsef’ Indulging ln varloui
would he.it.L131»eVe» wealthy nations 
^ult afford- That the re-
“Ult of such extravagance can turn out
san£m5t0hily ls beyond even the most 

It hi a b°55s °f. the best financiers.
18 u- matter of wonder to manv that Japan should go on presenting the world 

Pf'yh the paradoxical spectacle of a na- 
does not w»ntnaTUrally.,and Professedly 
war and v„t î ff -ïnd cannot afford 
fh»’Jifo. y t e all the while devoting
nrenaratinn £frt of her resources to a preparation for war. Her arsenals and

When one takes the trouble to In- turnip mn toe ,bu,sy- day and night 
vestigate, it is surprising to find the land and sea combahe«nnî5U^,me5te lp a Slr Edgar Vlncant, K.C.M.G., of Lon- 
sharp upward tendency of the Real Purpose but th“bdeW?eI? to EngIand, is In the "city. He has
Estate market in Victoria and the out- Jshtfhg capacity second toPnonl s5^1 b?en tourink the United' States afid 
lying districts. Saturday morning1 a haX® endeavored to throvtr light on St *fter& few wçeker spéijfin the republic representative of the Colonist called mystery by suggesttng that lpe?hapl to the.south he is ibou'fto,cros! can- 
upon a number of the established Briton tbPt uderstandlng with Great ada en route home. Though he visited 
firms and in nearly every instance the maintain a cert, i Ja?anSse navy ls to America in 1887 this is his first sight figures submitted were astounding, Tf" thf Far Eastern " nte' esto °„f ^ Pactoc and hls stay n San
and prove beyond doubt that Victoria lies; but no one canbeHevethl, Tranclsc0- Seattle and Portland have
is becoming more active and bet- liabilities should be Ixp^cted of H.?SSed neatly with the pot*!

Reports T on 80 financially incompetent as tlal*ties of the Pacific slope. He had 
confirm our belief that the tight- Ja5an*f* . as not yet had time to form an imnreUlon
ness of the money market Jn the statesman meeting of the Elder Pt Victoria, but from all th^h! h!!
United States and Canada has riot at- and means for a* solatiàri° of ath‘net *Taya heard of tbe sentinel city ^f toe Em 
fected local conditions ln the slightest, financial respbnstbimilt^J* th? nation’s pire upon the western ocean he 1=
The sales hereunder reported have, in Furthér t^eTon^gar8 ôü'and "tobacco pared to go home wnHlowtog onto" 
many instances, been made to new ar- were sugested, but abandoned to view of iona its possibilities 
rivals from Manitoba, the Territories, thepresent disaffection of the masses! of Vancouver Islam).
Ontario and New Brunswick, which Jiv° r.nho^.su?,h taxes would most heav- Sir ra.,, ,
further proves that our climate is be- was^ersufdSi11/ the Mlnlster of War emnire^tL 'L0"®,, °f the makers of 
coming more favorably known to mentPof clrteln a postp°ne- K?tcb!ne, shared wIth Gordon,
those who are seeking all the environ- Partment, wUh the hoTe T/h®. n hL*, de" Cromer to no little de
ments and conditions that go to make Present the Diet which onenJà8 «blV° basis n Esypt upon the sound
life worth living. Another remarkable =ember 25, with a reasonable SI J1?"1' and otherwise which
fact is the prompt manner in which But this method of evading embarrass*" for sjTmu, oc°upatlon has won for it, 
the sale price is paid over when the ?^t 'f °nly f Postponement of the real P.i ?,!! Edfar t°r s,x of the most criti- 
purchaser finds the land which suits what Jto^krSh'tlo8 the.nation curbs some- ^ i!Tnthe hlstory of that coun- 
his purpose. Agents were not asked valti outl^lnvolve  ̂1 a halt in the ïfy’ 1883-1889, was financial adviser to
to furnish a list of the names of their gramme^ t£ the expanlwn otPl™nt pr?" EgyPtian 
clients, nor were particulars asked re- it is surely persisting in a cm,r«Ttmen,8 garding the location of the lands dis- tidal’as war a course as sai-
posed of. Following are the transac
tions since January 1st, 1908:

Pemberton & Son.

(From Sunday's Daily)
The election of the metobers of the 

British Columbia medical council for 
the next three years took place in this 
city yesterday. Voting was by ballot 
and all the doctors of the .province, 
duly enrolled, were entitled to vote.

The council ls thé same as for the 
preceding three years with but two 
changes. Dr Tunstall, of Vancouver, 
and Dr. Sutherland, of Revelstoke, re
place Dr. Davey, of Victoria, 
McGuigan, of Vancouver.

The board in full is as follows:
Dr. Jones, Victoria; Dr. McKecknie, 

Vancouver; Dr. Proctor, Vancouver; 
Dr. Walker, New Westminster; Dr. 
Tunstall, Vancouver; Dr. Sutherland, 
Revelstoke, and Dr. Fagan, secretary, 
Victoria. Dr. Jones is chairman 

In this way the upper country is giv
en Additional représentation and the 
alleged grievance is redressed.

s CARGO FROM LIVERPOOL
jnjhe world of Fashion, the Spring and Summer seasons of 1908 will be known 

a_s the year of colours—not garish vulgar colours, but exauisito hl^Hin^ nf dgw 
shades, producing delicate harmony and rich effect in a manner never before at-
feffPted'_ In order that our customers shouïd~have the first opportunity in the WestT
we have safeguarded their interests by securing a wealth of these new colour har- 
monies in our exclusive Costume creations—now on view and spprmiy intended for 
ladies desirous of dressing in perfect taste at small expense. '

adly Damaged in South At
lantic She Put Into Cape

town for Repairs;t, Graduating 
Price 

5.25 and $6.00
MIZERS for 
rrant Bushes, 
75c. and $1.25

and Dr.tator.

After an exceedingly narrow escape 
from destruction near the Seabird 
islands, which lie off the west coast 
of Vancouver island, and close to the 
scene of the Valencia disaster, the 
long-delayed British ship Loudon 
Hill, Capt. W. B. Tilson, with 3,300 
tons of salt, bricks, plgiron, liquors 
and general cargo, reached port yes
terday, Short of provisions and with 
her crew of 28 on short rations as a 
result. She came via Capetown, 
where she was obliged to put in to 
discharge part of her cargo and ef- 
:"ct repairs.

It was Wednesday night when the 
idon Hill made Cape Flattery, the 

oid hauling around to the 
;thwest. Instead of putting to sea, 
w ould have been done had the ship 

t been almost out of provisions, she 
- hove to. At 8 a. m., driven shore- 

od by the northerly set the ship 
as near the breakers, half

ES WHITEWEAR WINDUP11.25 and $2.25
SAWS............

. 50c. to $2.00 
:t, each. .$1.00

property

Outlaw at Bay
Helena, Mont., Feb. 16.—Word was 

received here early today by Sheriff 
Shoemaker that William Mosney, the 
Indian outlaw who has eluded the offi
cers for four months, has been com
pletely surrounded in a thicket near 
Craig, this county. His pursuers are 
afraid to close in on the half-breed 
because of his reputation as a marks
man. Deputy Sheriff Hày has started 
for the scene. Policemen of Helena 
believe the Indian referred to Is Stand
ing White Man, a half-breed who has 
been arrested several times lately for 
Mosney.

Our Great White Sale will terminate on Wednesday, Feb. 19, when as a fitting 
v c'im^x to this record-breaking Sale we shall include the contents of several cases of 

exquisite English sample goods just arrived. A few out of many items are:south-

SEPARATE 
WHITE SKIRTSLtd. CHILDREN’S

DRESSES
In great variety, white 

and colored, from
50<

Flattering St. John
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 15.—In ad

dressing a public meeting here Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley said he had an official 
letter from Vice-President Morse, of 
the G. T. P„ saying that borings 
made on the west side of Courtney 
Bay, St. John, and if fttvorable, 
rangements for the G. T. P. terminals 
would be made at once. Mr. Pugsley 
predicted a great future for the port 
of St. John.

\
a mile

: ni the Seabird islands, where the 
Uichigun was lost and near where the 
Valencia broke up. All hands 
ailed out to wear ship, and

In drill and linen, from
$1.50

were
'NE 1120. up upwere ar-every

-tiuh of canvas the Loudon Hill could 
• agger under was piled on. All, too 
sl.nvly, the ship wore, but the strong 
current again set her toward the Van- 
( «Hiver island coast until at 6

Nevada Orders Rifles.
Reno, Nev., Feb. 15.—Lieutenant- 

Governor Dickerson yesterday 
graphed a Chicago firm to ship by 
express 60 30-30 calibre Winchester 
carbines, 60 latest model Colts pistols 
100 rounds of ammunition for each 
gun and badges for officers and pri
vates in the new police force to be 
organized under the recent act of the 
legislature. Uniforms will be ordered 
by wire by the first of the week. All 
possible speed will be used to get the 
police in the field to relieve the federal 
troops at Goldfield, according to the 
request of President Roosevelt.

SAILOR COLLARS
A grand assortment, 

from up..............15£

LADIES’ JUMPERtele-
V. p. m.

Thursday Cape Beale lighthouse flash- 
"I. bearing northeast. Again all hands 

"ling desperately wore ship, 
crowding on the canvas, and at 8 p. 
"I- Pachena light bore two miles dis- 

All hands were again called to 
tack ship. Capt. Tilston gave her 
every stitch the masts could stand, 
and as she worked off shore, hull 
down, she plunged into the lifting 
seas, sweeping seas over her, drench
ing the wearied, wornout, famished 

Driven under her great press of 
canvas the ship plunged her focsle 
head under, fighting her way against 
tlie wind and sea for four hours. At 
4 a. m., although she had been driving 
at the rate of seven or eight knots, 
she had only got over two miles of 
sea.

New York, Feb. 15.—Unless the 
board of education goes contrary to 
recommendations of its special com
mittee on the advisability of restoring 
corporal punishment to the public 
school system to extreme cases, in
subordinate

Suits in Black Cecilian, 
at from... .$4 to $7some ;

>\after

iS CHILDREN’S SILK 
HATS AND 

BONNETS
London’s very latest 

styles, every mother 
should see these, 
prices range, from

r/youngsters may be dis
ciplined with old-fashioned spankings 
hereafter. The board will hold a spe
cial meeting March 4 to consider the 
report of the special committee.

LADIES’ APRONShem, the real

IIn linen and cotton, a 
very fine assortment, 
latest patterns, from 

.. . 50^

50^ 7RECENT MOVEMENT IN 
REAL ESTATE MARKET

WILL BE GUEST OF 
CANADIAN CLUB

90^
/

35é HP-... .. 4'
75*up

35*
In the thick night mist and caught 

in the strange shoreward set the ship 
again drifted in to where Capt. Til
ston heard the roar of the breaking 
surf beating against the rugged shore. 
Then, to his borrow, Cape Beale light 
blinked in the fog, but three-quarters 
of a mile distant. The land loomed in 
the gloom, and it appeared as if there 
was

Sales Completed Since Be
ginning of Year And Those 

Pending
Sir Edgar Vincent, Diplomat 

and Financier, Now in 
the City ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.H GROCERY

St. Phone 312

BEAUTIFUL 
BLOUSES ~

d it would not be 
r Tuesday next, 
ving office, Attorney- 

uted suit against 
ny for the dissoau-. 
on the ground that 

•n operating in re- 
d violation of the 
nti-trust law. 
tinued recently on 

rt at the request of 
esent Attorney-Gen- 
lar charges to the 
d when the latter 
>nce of criminality 
ocedure, Mr. Jack- 
ter before the gov- 
that the attorney- 
with the responisi- 
rosecution 

ry is president of 
po., which in 1907 
end of 9 per cent, 
stock were sold at 
hiring the recent 
was a slump, and 

et was 14%.

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov't St. .Victoria

no alternative but to drive ashore 
with sqmt hope of life ' for anytihe 
the 29 men on board. The crew work
ed desperately to tack, but It seemed 
as if the big sailer would never

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

, come 
i iund. Fearing the end they got the 
mchors cleared and ready to let 

Capt. Tilston shuddered with the 
remembrance, 
to being lost as I ever wish to see," 
he said. In a heavy rata squal the 
wind suddenly shifted to west-south
west. That was our salvation. Had 
the wind held she was bound to have 
gone ashore. The Loudon Hill is a 
fast and good weathering ship, but 
caught in that strong current there 
was nothing to save her had the wind 
not changed.”

Tha go.
for their tickets at Hibben’s on Mon-' 
day.
tend on Mbnday next as membership is 
good until the annual meeting.

House aatteBirLinghamrhast been made for* tourl^^ht ‘wind® eiemen‘a

^U^^LUSSedmIngarnît SASS K,

the Lord Mayor, and finally three of a conîiable H-inv u!?/ ,WaS found by 
the unruly demonstrators were arrest- cliff. The"co^tobto ^^d staler!

Speaking at Sheffield at the North «hofi»6 iad’ Defendant said he left 
ran EnSland Education Conference,Npro! tasseau" of hto ^ by boys 

had his feet £?seor Mark Wright, of Newcastle-on- plained that a 
frozen while riding the bumper's into £yne referred to the sad tragedies in been stolen from him 
Buffalo. training colleges of boys and girls who . 8,°“f ! .

Arthur I. Trueman, probate judge of under the neurotic system of scholar- tict trlmDsCand‘b»Ti ,™i0c.rlmln>1 lu?a" 
St. John city and county, is dead sh‘p had wasted all their strength ln toss llv^P^to cremation of 

Hastings County House of Refuge at attaining examination success, only les to follow, was Advocated by Mi! F 
Belleville has nine inmates, and one is t0 flnd themselves utterly unsuited to Smailman at the annual meeting of the 
98 years old. the work of teaching, and, that they Manchester Crematorium. The other di-

Israel Morse, of St. Thomas, col- must begin at eighteen years another rs,repudiated the suggestion, and 
lector of customs and mayor in 1889 career. aef7arted that even the proposal to cre-
and 1890, is dead, aged 63. . The Boilermakers' Society on the- hlnderhthe DrozrJss °A>cr.lmlnals waVld

When a destitute family was reiiev- Clyde have decided to accept a reduc- movement, and create prejudlce^tln»1? 
ed at Feterboro’ two inches of frost tlon of wages proposed by the employ- it in the minds of many against
were found on the bedroom walls. «»• Several sections of the men af- Politicians of the tariff 

Fenelon Falls Orangemen are ar- fe.c‘ed, by the reduction did not agree have been making quite a dust «ta 
ranging for a monster Twelfth of July with “■ and a considerable number thfe govern-» )at purchase of some eran 
celebration to their town. came out on strike. ite from Norway, instead of the

W. P. Abbott, of London, was killed Miss Helen Gould has been presented artlde. The Lord-Lieutenant, in reply 
at Los Angeles in an auto accident. with a silver loving cup by 5,000 men n,rom^ 'h,e trades bodies

All vehicles must, from this time °? the American navy, in recognition Coric explained withdrJ«8a ¥* ,Ylalt to 
onwards, carry a light when travelling of. her many acts of kindness to the stitution of No^gian |ranite° fo/lrtoh 
in darkness, along the highways of 8al'°rs\And her Sift of nearly $600,000 limestone in the works at HaufbowHneh 
England and Wales. to the Warsmen's R. M. C. A. home in that the contract had already been

St. Thomas city council will petition Brooklyn, N. Y. The cup was present- slgned, and the matter cannot now he 
the government for a technical school. ed ln the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. remedled.

Statistics issued by the Amertfcan building, near the Brooklyn navy yard The estate of Aesloss, Kilmarnock 
census office show that 1,000,000 and though only 800 men could be has been purchased by Lord Howard’ 
divorces were issued in the past 3pared for the occasion, those present de Walden from the trustees 
twenfir years. included the representatives of all the late Mr. A. L. Clark.

During the recent stag hunt near war vessels in the harbor. Rear Aft- The Scottish Miners’ Federation at 
Downpatrick, the stag led the hounds miral Joseph B. Coghlan, retired, their annual conference in Glasgow have 
through the town. Followed by the spoke on behalf of the navy and Rear ,a Proposal that employers should bv 
full pack and fifty hunters, it dashed Admiral C. S. Perry for the fleet. l™?,e„/?,rced to collect the men's union 
down the main street, through the M'8S Gould expressed her appreciation it aA the colliery offices,
cathedral cemetery and was brought in a characteristic speech. , of w“rtore wwïnww8* bitter stage
down in the railway station. I Mj-s. T. P. O’Connor, wife of the change wounkf save ‘the1’ mü5,thatithe

..Æsjrffis- pa ™ax-sSiS a--" «weddings before the act of 1856 suffrage. Mrs. O’Connor says that her a prolonged discussion After
to^ a o™eto»SSarF for one, of the parties being a Texas woman makes her ad- deteated by 68 to 43 the ”*°“on was 
lived bedding to have mire President Roosevelt for his cour- In Imitation it to h»Hox,o/i ,

JsaS&sï E— mBEE
into custody for vagrancy by the, police England y wo yeara himself. The discovery of the
at Middleton, County Cork recentlv At an $nri. , , boy^s tragic death was made bv hisand on being searched at’the polhfe th^wffe and two chlkiren ^?mbet,^ on father, who on going into the bedroom 
barracks the sum of £115 12s 69 was emnlov* °£,a railway found hIs son had tied himself up toEEhrSS sxs
coppeîsthIteeâPpeSar,6dthat toe® ec^ntric to'the^momtog, ab^fo^the8 a”ter€^ Perfor!

nom^Tall ove^lrelanTduring^the^ast toen ‘hlr ‘own‘after “tons'll* tog musto haUs. 2nd Profe^so^Symmers It
35 years. He said he never smoked or potoon 8^16^1 note uFat ?Uen 8 Collese’ "Bel£ast- stated that
drank. In the police barracks he made band complaining of her head nUJa" tnafeuwere on record dozens of cases in 
his own tea with lumps of ice which asking hini m irfnt lft.! bead’ and which persons had met their deaths he meited and «Hed. chüdrL^who°had°gone to ^party^A tog’" "Playln8 at the oftang!

An agreement has been come to be- verdict of murder and suicide during 8 
tween the Caledonian and North Brl- temporary Insanity was returned 
tish railway companies with refer- Babblngton Smith r n ,
traffic40 aU ClaSSeS of comPetltive the English postoffice department, stat- 
trafflc- ed recently that to England the pur-

to. the depressed condition of postal orders, chiefly for
Jb© Clyde shipbuilding industry, due to *lmer*cKs, stood in the proportio 
the absence of new orders, the ship- to °“e of the population,
builders have made the largest pay-off The articles taken from the stomach 

"Ofhmeu for many years past, and in Jhor£(captu/ed at..Coney Island in- 
the majority of cases the pay-off is „dd a Piece of granite, a ships ham- 
tor an indefinite period. The total num- PI1!’ made of iron, a revolver, several 
beÇ of men paid off is about one thous- boots' and a Piece of plate glass.
are ' affeotAS1 e«h orktS?,n in,the yards ^ At Thorpe, Essex, Charles Edward 
«I® a,“®,tied but the wholesale dismis- Gray, aged sixteen, was recentiv
office and drawtog8staffsOPOrtl0n °f the with„}>elng absent without

Mr. Chamberlain has been awarded for Boys,°riear HarwichVaTh?!îutoia8
trtouto to htoeworkmtolatoTedal « a trates’ clerk etates that' thlbo^s life 
irouute to ms work in inaugurating was saved bv a mirario Afto«* uraiu
eases’8 Mr" ChamheH i°f hroplca.l dis- Ing from Shortley to Harwich he got 
^oÏm8' $ • a Chamberlain has taken a a boati apparently intending to sailrelltion to w!»!'Ateinlhi3 W°rk ln its to Lon^on^where'h.s homeVs, but 
relation to West Africa. was blown out to sea for eight telles.

“It was as close a call All the’ roll are eligible to al
ter known every day.

News of the World.
A. convent Is under erection at Wal- 

laeetiurg. ' . • , >...
J6hn Lee, a lad of Chatham, 

away from home, andand -of those

When the Loudon Hill was tacked 
off shore she made her way back to 
the straits on Friday morning and 
was picked up by the tug Resolute. 
The trials were not over then, how- 

Abeam of Cape Flattery the 
hawser parted.

American.
i'eb. 13.—John W. 
lean ambassador, 
allons to the for- 
sse of Mr. Dubou- 
citizen, who has 

ssa, accused of be- 
the revdlutlonary 

! refused permis- 
ice to consult with 
I. The foreign of- 

that permission 
^ubouchet to con- 

itative of his gov- 
nted and that the 
stigated promptly, 

for many years 
is a'lwell known!

A new line was got 
»ut. but this also parted, and was 
lest The tugboat captain sung out 
I" Capt. Tilston to set his jibs and 
go out to sea again, fearing he would 
get ashore on Duntze rock. The ship 
passed a good hawser, though, and 
tile Resolute hauled the ship to Neah 
hay. Where the tugsignalled to the 
Prosper, which brought the Loudon 
Bill into Victoria and moored her at 
the outer wharf.

government.
curio1ltyrepurteIyr‘P The" distinguished 

visitor would not admit that he 
financial interests ln America 
business entered at all Into the reasons 
which inspired -this globe-trotting _ 
pedition He merely came to learn. 
The prophecy of the premier of the 
Dominion that as the 19th century had 
been that of the United States, so the 
“0th was to be Canada's he quoted as 
one of the stock sayings to Great Brit
ain when Canada is mentioned and as 
quite sufficient to inspire the interest 
which nearly ever Britisher feels in the 
greatest of the British possessions be
yond the seas.

1W
GREAT INCREASE IN

ATLANTIC TRAVEL
or that

Sales completed 
Sales pending .

$ 55,000 
106,000

B.C. Land & Investment Agency.
$39,000

A number pending that will total 
large amount.

ex-

Nearly a Million More Paeeengers^The^Loudon Hill left Liverpool May 

ivith her until when in
Sales completed

went well 
40 south she

a

«nr
swept, tarpaulins lifted from the Farming and fruit lands—Sales 
hatches and everything moveable on ^P1' 
deck washed adrift. The mate was yty 
injured when endeavoring to make 
things snug aloft, and on several oc
casions seamen were swept into the 
scuppers by foaming seas. Consider
able water broke into the holds,, and 
much of the salt, carried forward, was 
sogged. The pumps could not lift it, 
and the vessel, pitched down by the 
head, rolled so much that Capt. Til
ston feared at times she would 
size.

During 1907 the trans-Atlantic 
steamship companies carried a great
er number of passengers than in any 

The number carried, 
both ways, was nearly double that of 
19°4, and was almost a million more 
than in 1906. The number last year 
was: 2,957,323 passengers- in iqnc llîîfiï inl90P6, 1,66!,6234; in 
1,583,177. One factor which material-
iatinni8itend ln. brlnglnS about the sen
sational development to 1907 was the 
huge increase in the eastbound steer
age business. Here the total for last
yea" rV6,0'0,46; aa gainst 307:389
to 1906. It Is interesting to note, by 
the way, that it was the two final 
™°”tba. of, the year which were re
sponsible for the Increase, a fact 
£hl=h 3h°ws that the financial panic 

at the bottom of 
traf«natier' The westbound steerage 
traffic, however, also contrived to 

a heavy forward movement, the 
"^“Jher of steerage passengers landed 
1™“ States ports during the 

twelve months being 1,364,688, as com
pared with 1,210.162 in 1906, or an in
crease of 164,626. First-class passen-
fft7 o«8r°lns T,est durlr>8 1»07 numbered 
107,965, an Increase of 10,494 over the 
total tor the preceding year; while 
tno3e coming east numbered 100,286, 
an increase of 8,147. In the second- 
class department the advance was 
considerably heavier In both direc
tions. Westward the total was 226 - 
o»7, an Increase of 87,652 over 1906. 
when it stood at 189,035; while east
ward It was 107,657, as against 88,401 
to 1906, or an increase of 19,256.

com-
$13,600
23,250

leted
of theFeb.

War Wm. H. Taft, 
this afternoon of 
Lumber associa- 
an hour at tha 

1m by the associ
ai awakening re- 
s methods which 

fraud.” The ad- 
ination of a busy

13—United lots
previous year.Day & Boggs.

City and fruit lands ............. ..
P. R. Brown & Co.

Though a brother of Sir Howard 
Vincent, the ardent Imperialist and ad
vocate of tariff reform, Sir Edgar has 
taken no active Interest in the Cham
berlain propaganda. He did not 
to be quoted in that connection.

“My work has

$26,000

Sales Completed . 
Sales pending ....

$29,000
15,900 careBond & Clark.

Sales completed, all city property..
• ................................................. .... $40,000

Grey, Hamilton, Donald & Johnson.
Sales completed—

68 lots (own property)
4 houses, 1 at ...............

1 at ................
1 at ...............
1 at ...............

been entirely in 
Egypt and Turkey,” he remarked when 
asked with regard toThe ship sometimes threatened 

to shake out her spars, and to save 
the lives of those on board it was 
considered advisable to make the east
ern passage and run for Capetown, 
disabled. The terrific weather was 
experienced by several other vessels, 
some of which were obliged to crawl 
into Montevideo and other ports on 
the west coast, some with men swept 
"verboard and some partially dlsmast- 
"d- On the Loudon Hill none of the 
pars came down, but all chafed se- 

1-ely, yards working adrift in their 
hands, eyes of rigging chafing and 
liter damage being done. The miz- 

i°n topballast yard broke adrift, 
inging from side to side, threaten- 

? the gear as it lashed about be- 
! ”r•" it went over. The iron deck- 

aise was crampled by the force of 
' ’u- seas.

the above. With 
regard to the problems of the latter 
countries He was not quite so laconic 

He believes that Egypt’s position fin
ancially and otherwise is so sound that 
it can not be shaken by the departure 
of any one man and while he quite 
shares in the general opinion of Lord 
Cromer, he does not think that the re
signation of that great pro-consul will 
be attended by harm to the country 

Sir Edgar was the founder of the 
‘Council of the debt” to Turkey in 
1882 and president of that Institution 
the following year. He does not share 
to the general opinion of the Turk as 
the "unspeakable" and he believes him 
a much maligned man.

The finances of the Ottoman empire 
are progressing favorably. The coun
cil upon which all the nations of Eu
rope are represented, collects all-the 
Indirect taxes with the exception of 
the customs. It collects and adminis
ters the tobacco, stamp, fisheries and 
salt taxes and also a large portion of 
the tithes.

After the interest on 'the bonded in
debtedness is paid from this

ock, master of the 
Hounds, sued Mr. 

P. for North Tip- 
1 Torphy, of Lisa- 
the Nenagh Se.s- 

for £19 19s each 
land at Fairy hill 
mage suffered by 
ion of defendants 
prevent plaintiff 
he had a lawful 
to hunt with the 

Ividence was giv- 
hich an order was 
nount, with costs,

$34,000
6,000

10,000
4,800
2,500

Blaekstoek & Co.
Formed a syndicate; sum involved.. 

............................................................  $23,000
Lee & Fraser.

Sales completed 
Pending ..............

$5,000
9,000■

Heisterman & Ce.
Sales completed, about ....

J. Muegrave
$20,000

Completedstopher Bentley, a 
Cahirconllsh, was 
Adams £900 as 
e malicious burn- 

tons of hay and 
night of Dec. 2. 

cretary and treas- 
vestry of Cahir- 
alleged that he 

Rev:' Mr. Lynch, 
c oppribrium from 
concerned in the 
nt who refused to 

of the sexton’s

$13,800
McConnell & Taylor.

Sales completed ......... .................
With several pending.

Maysmith & Rogers.
Sold 45 lots, average $600 .... $25,800

Matson & Coles.

$20,500
August 17 the Loudon HH1 reached 

"petown, where she was docked and 
" charged 1,400 tons of her cargo. 
■ then had thirteen inches of water

1 lier hold. During the
Wellington saved Faria

After Waterloo, says M. J. G., writ
ing in the Montreal Gazette, the Bm- 
?*r°£> E“ssia attempted to prevent 
the British from being the first to en
ter Paris. This was prevented by an 
amusing conspiracy and Wellington 
pushed on more rapidly. The Duke was 
specially desirous of occupying Paris as 
?™i€|dLy Î? possihle, to prevent any 
toollsh attempt at resistance; for the 
Prussians were anxious to assault Paris 
i1«:orce' and any excuse to the way of 
defence would have suited them and 
IVfUfled ,«n assault. The conduct of 
Napoleons armies all through the re
volutionary period and down to 1814 
had rendered almost any sort of repris- 
al justifiable. There was no law of 

they had not broken; no form of 
barbarity they had not practiced. Noth-g. "ms
^’l^Sufr^e’ 8aV°d Parl8

Sales completedvoyage to 
putown the pumps had broken down 
i the crew had formed bucket bri- 

! on fine days to bale out the
■ fir. The cargo when examined at 
'petown was found much damaged.

° ilt was rebagged, the cargo gen- 
overhauled and considerable re- 
effected. On September 18 

the ship lay to the roadstead 
r il;e her windless and had to be 

I again for repairs. Capt. Til- 
• recollection of the South Afri- 

i “rt. is one where everything was 
■ xpensive.
irr 12 the ship continued

■ • ire and with strong winds ran 
line in 79 days. She had varii

$12,900
Latimer & Ney.

Disposed of their subdivision at.... 
............................................................  $23,600

. , revenue, 
three-quarters of the balance goes to 
the sultan. The remaining one-quar
ter goes to further reduce the interest. 
In this way about £2,000,000 a year of 
the nominal amount of the debt is re
duced.

Sir Edgar will be the guest of the 
Canadian Club of this city at a lunch
eon to be held to the Poodle Dog res
taurant on Monday at 1 o’clock p m.

The arrival of the distinguished visi
tor was so unexpected that the officers 
of the club had no opportunity of noti
fying the members save through the 
dally papers. Members are asked to 
overlook special notice and to apply

Spirited bidding took place at Messre 
Glendlnning’s rooms for a copy of the 
exceptional rare postoffice Mauritius 
Id. stamp of 1847, and it was finally 
bought by a private collector at the 
remarkable price of four hundred and 
fifty pounds.

n of

McPherson & Fullerton Bros.
City Property...............................

18,000 acres of timber
Robertson & Griffith

$10,000
n mask, and push- 

left London 
this year to walk 

wager of £20,000. 
rgain was made to 

American million- 
ark that he would 

’Englishman would 
Id wearing a mask 
bulator. This hap- 
e ears of a young 
ne of those in the 

was made up at 
don followed by an

A
City property ~ $9,000 At Ludlow railway station as a train 

entered the station a woman fell to 
front of the enginé. The trian had to 
be divided before she could be reached 
and it was then found that she had 
been pushed off the metals and was ly- 
ing practically unhurt between the 
platform and the line.

Howard Potts
City property ...............

15,000 acres of timber.
In addition to the above many sales 

have been completed between client 
and owner, which would greatly add 
to the total.

$12,600
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Uhe Colonist. ply "be a return to the responsible uncomfortable. Our contemporary has 
ties recognized in old feudal days, on one or two previous occasions 
when the lords felt, and to a large de- brought the Imperial Government into 
gree discharged, the obligation to see the discussion. We were inclined to 
that their poor retainers did not suf- think that it spoke with authority, 
fer from poverty. The only difference and this seemed the more probable 
would be that it would crystallize In because 1t was not unreasonable to 
legislation a principle that ought to suppose that the Times would receive 
lie at the very base of our social.-at least a hint from Mr. Templeman 
structure, and make that compulsory, as to the Une uke]y to be followed, 
which the enlightment of those days Our Ottawa despatches indicate that 
thought might be left to voluntary the Dominion Government intends to 
kindness. It would be a legislative act without waiting for any protests 
■recognition of the truth that the from japan 0r representations from 
producer has rights in the products of the Imperial Government, and will 
his labor as well as the accumulator of proceed to test the constitutionality 
such products. Old-age pensions, bas- of the Act in the first case arising 

spch * pj!nci?,le’ w°“ld^e. * under it, and will disallow the mea- 
*n the direction of social sure itself at the earliest opportunity. 

p ® s" We hope the first course will be
taken, whether the second one is or 
not. It is highly desirable that the 
jurisdiction of the province in respect 
to immigration shall be defined. If 
legislation on the subject is ultra vires 
of the provincial legislatures the fact 
ought to be made known, and if it is 
not wholly ultra vires the limits of the 
provincial jurisdiction ought to be de
fined. This is a matter of very great 
importance to British Columbia, be
cause it is here that we will feel the 
first shock of an Oriental invasion. 
As yet the other 
Indifferent. If t
jurisdiction in the premises the sooner 
we know it the better; if it has a 
limited jurisdiction we ought to know 
that.
tied we take it to be the duty of the 
provincial legislature to assert juris
diction in the widest possible degree. 
If for any reason it shall be held that 
the powers conferred upon the prov
ince by the B. N. A. Act to deal with 
this question have been nullified by 
reason of federal legislation, we take 
it that there would be an end of all 
attempts by the local authorities to 
restrict the entry of people into the 
province. We would then know that 
we had to look directly to the Domin
ion Parliament for protection, and 
could govern ourselves accordingly. 
We repeat the hope, that, whatever 
course the Dominion ■ government may 
take under its power of disallowance, 
it will raise the constitutional question 
in the courts and secure a decision at 
the earliest possible day.

them to avoid taking any part in 
anti-British 
does not seem to be a cloud In the po
litical sky as far as Egypt and the 
Soudan are concerned, and Persia 
seems to be quiet under the combined 
Influence of Great Britain and Russia. 
Ancf yet we read in European papers 
of an uprising of Islam, of a deter
mination on the part of its leaders to 
make the world know that this faith 
is not the mere superstition of inferior 
races, but the governing force of mil
lions of people who are able to hold 
their owg/with any others. A recent 
English paper says: "At the present 
moment there is a great revival of 
Pan-Islamic feeling, which is the 
cause of many mw and difficult prob
lems wherever the east and west come 
Into contact. Moslems throughout the 

•world followed the Russo-Japanese 
war with the greatest interest and 
they are keenly alive to the problem 
of Turkey. A writer in the Times has 
pointed out that it is a mistake to be
lieve the awakening is due to a move
ment on the part of the Yildiz Kiosk 
(the Turkish government). It is some
thing deeper.” Disregarding the islands 
of the East Indian Archipelago, the \ 
domain 6f Islam extends almost with
out a break from the Atlantic Coast 
of Africa to the Pacific Coast of Asia. 
Its adherents in China are numerous, 
but there is a great Mohammedan 
population spreading1 over Russian ! 
Turkestan and across Southern 51- , 
heria, with outlying, though extensive, ! 
colonies well within Siberia. If the i 
Pan-Islamic movement 
against Russia, that nation could be 
attacked all along its southern fron
tier. But its object is all a matter of 
speculation. Possibly those who have 
promoted it would find difficulty in 
explaining to what purpose it is di
rected.

demonstrations. There

■The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C, Spring Time Zephyrs
From Our Curtain and Drapery Dept Second Floor

LOSE in the wake of these (^CAAAAA^i/iy\I 
new British and French
Cretonnes and Chintzes LofC/ Si™

will come the glorious spring !
zephyrs, and even now spring 
seems to have come to our sec
ond floor. So much of the.com- 
ing glory of the most delightful 
of seasons is reflected in the 
new Cretonnes and Chintzes the 
whole Curtain and Drapery de
partment has taken on the air of 
spring.

Each year designs are improv
ed and colorings made more 
beautiful, and this season’s efforts easily sur
passes all previous attempts. Even with all this 
extra goodness the prices are, if anything, lower 
than before and certainly low enough to make 
their use more popular.

These materials may be used for a great many purposes and are particularly 
adapted for curtains, drapes, loose covers, etc. We offer you such a great choice 
of designs and color combinations you will experience no difficulty in finding 
to suit you and harmonize perfectly with any other furnishings. Ask to 
new Art Designs which are selling at Twenty cents a yard. It is unusually good 
value. Make your selection now while the assortment is complete.

THE SEM.-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year .................
Six months .............
Three months .....

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00
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LAUNCHING OF THE LILLOOET NOT QUITE PARALLEL. :

The government steamer Lillooet, 
which was launched yesterday at the 
yards of the British Columbia Marine 
Railway company, was not by any 
means the first ship to take the water 
in this part of Canada, but the inci
dent serves as a text for a few obser
vations upon what is pne of the most 
interesting and important subjects 
which the people of Victoria and Van
couver Island can take into consider
ation. This community ought to be
come one of the greatest ship-building 
centres in the world. We do not mean 
that it can become this at once, but 
we have all the facilities here avail
able to make it such, and if these are 
properly utilized, time will do the rest.

The day of wooden ships seems to 
be pretty well passed, except for 
coasting and river purposes. Those 
that go upon the ocean, and many that 
do not, are now built of steel. We 
have on Vancouver Island an abund
ance of iron ore, and there is not the 
least good reason why this ore should 
not be converted into steel, and the 
steel be rolled into plates and forged 
into beams or whatever the correct 
technical name may be for steel that 
is used for structural purposes and is 
not called plate. We have in Victoria 
plenty of money to make on this isl
and what a railway man the other day 
described as a "second Pittsburg and 
a second Clyde.” The difficulty, seems 
to be in inducing those people who 
have the money to combine in the es
tablishment of the necessary plant. 
We urge this matter upon the atten
tion of citizens. An effort is being 
made to induce thé Dominion govern
ment to have the new flsh'ery cruiser 
built here. Our chances for securing 
it would be very much greater if we 
could point out to the government that 
the cruiser, if built, would result in 
the establishment of a plant which 
would combine Canadian labor with 
local raw materials in the construct
ion of future vessels, so that all the 
money would be left in Canada. At. 
present a very large part of the price 
of every steel ship must be sent to 
England, and so far as that part of 
the tran^ction is concerned, our local 
builders are practically only commis
sion merchants for British firms. We 
venture to think that if the govern
ment could see that by giving such 
contracts to local concerns, it would 
encourage the development of the 
iron and steel industry and lead to the 
installation of such plants as would 
enable everything to be made in this 
country that goes into the composition 
of a first-class ship, it would be quick 
to see the wisdom of . awarding con
tracts to our people. Political differ^ 
ences ought' not to play any part in 
matters of this kind. It Is far better 
for us to show the government, if we 
can, that it is to the interest of the 
country to encourage local industries,' 
than to wait until it is too late to do 
so, and then find fault. We do not 
propose to follow this line of thought 
any further just now, but only to set 
on foot what we hope will be a 
strong and concerted effort on the 
part of the people of Victoria to in
augurate a movement looking to the 
utilization of our great resources in 
the production of structural steel, so 
that we may build up here a great 
ship-building industry. We invite the 
assistance of correspondents.

Mr. Joseph Martin is not wholly cor
rect when he likens the position of 
lieutenant-governor to that of the King, 
and the reason.is that he fails to take 
into account the fact that provincial 
legislatures have only a limited juris
diction. What the Commons, Lords 
and King agree upon is law, and there 
is no power short of the sovereign peo
ple which can alter it, and even they 
must make the change through the 
medium of parliament. There never 
can be any question as to the consti
tutionality of an Act of the British 
Parliament; there can never be any 
question as to its interference with the 
powers of some paramount authority. 
Of course Mr. Martin knows this as 
well as anybody; but in discussing the 
responsibility of the provincial min
istry he loses sight of the fact that the 
legislature of a province is a statu
tory creation owing its existence to 
an Act of the British Parliament, and 
that its powers have been defined. One 
of the limitations upon its qirthorlty 
is the power vested in a lieutenant- 
governor to reserve assent to a Bill. 
There could not possibly be such a 
reservation in the case of the British 
Parliament, for there is no one whose 
“pleasure” could be subsequently “sig
nified.” Hence British precedents and 
the rules of British parliamentary 
government apply to a province of 
Canada only, so far as they are not 
qualified by the provision referred to. 
We concede that even in the applica
tion of that provision the maxim that 
“the king can do no wrong" may be 
maintained. If a lieutenant-governor 
reserves a Bill, some one must assume 
the responsibility. .We have shown in 
previous articles that the provincial 
ministers may not assume it, for if they 
could, it would be to enlarge their 
powers beyond what the principles of 
responsible government warrant. It 
must be assumed by the Do
minion governments. The prin
ciples of responsible govern
ment are fully satisfied if the 
minister states to the legislature that 
the lieutenant-governor acted in pur
suance of his duties as an officer of 
the Dominion government, and, on the 
principle that things must be presumed 
to have been regularly done until the 
contrary is shown, it may be assumed 
that such action was in pursuance of 
instructions. We are not flow discuss
ing any particular case, but only the 
application of the principles of respon
sible government to the conditions 
created by the British North America 
act. As a vote of want of confidence 
in the federal government passed by 
a local legislature, would be idle words, 
the only way in which such a body can 
effectively express its disapproval of a 
lieutenant-governor’s action, if dqne 
under instructions, is by re-enacting 
the reserved measure. If these views 
of the subject prevailed and were 
carefully observed it never would be 
necessary for any one to discuss the 
action of a lieutenant -governor.
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the province has no

Until these questions are set-
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It is announced that there is a pros
pect of Raisuli, the Moroccan bandit, 
who kidnaped Caid MacLean, appear
ing1 on the variety stage in London. 
If he is wise he will keep away from 
Scotland.

I I
<

It is very gratifying to be informed 
that the party of immigrants who are 
being brought out from England un
der the auspices of the Salvation 
Army will find places awaiting them 
in various parts of the province.

one
see our

EVERY-DAY HEROES.
Politically, the Conservative party

has -got a stonewall built around this 
province, and the steps that are being 
taken to maintain a splendid organiz
ation ensure that it is going to be 
kept in a thorough state of repair un
til after the next federal election, in 
any event.

■ A New York despatch tells of the 
death of a deputy fire chief who lost 
his life “while leading his men in a 
desperate fight against flames in Can
al street.” His heroic death will be 
widely recorded, and then be forgot
ten, except among the firemen who 
knew him, and even they will soon 
cease to mention him, for their lives 
are so crowded with valiant deeds 
that they have little time to recall 
those of the past. The public is very 
much given to criticizing the fire 
brigade, not only in Victoria, but 
everywhere else. Every time anything 
like a serious fire occurs tÿere are 
people to ask why the firemen did 
not flo this, that or the other thing; 
but seldom do we hear words of ap
proval of the brave deeds they do. 
When one of them falls a victim to 
duty we all speak of his valor, but if 
he comes out of a hard place un
scathed he says nothing about it, and 
neither do the rest of us. As a mat
ter of fact, there is rarely a serious 
fire in fighting which firemen do not 
perform heroic acts, and this is true 
even of a city in which the buildings 
are as small, as in Victoria, 
larger places things are done the bare 
recital of which makes the blood 
cold. At a recent fire in New York 
two men—and one of them not a fire
man but a frightened creature acting 
under compulsion—formed a bridge of 
their bodies across a passage six 
stories from the ground. The feet of 
the men were held by others inside 
the buildings, and they interlocked 
their arms. Across this living bridge 
the inmates of one of the buildings, 
whose escape by way of the street 
was cut off, were able to reach safety. 
This is a striking illustration of what 
firemen do, but there are other things 
less spectacular and even more heroic 
occurring all the time. The world does 
not half appreciate 
heroes.

SOME OF THE DAINTY NEW LINES WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
BRITISH CRETONNE—A specially nice 

line in a variety of pretty tapestry and 
flocal effects. Splendid value at the price

200

BRITISH CHINTZ—A very pretty and 
viceable Chintz with artistic designs, in 
various colorings on a jaspar ground. This 
particular ground has a softening influ
ence on the whole effect.

V1 ser-The Laval students from Montreal 
who thought it a joke to take a large 
quantity of silver from the Russell 
House, Ottawa, would no donbt exper
ience a thrill of ecstatic joy at the 
process of looting a bank, though their 
ideas of what constitutes ground for 
merriment will hardly meet with gen
eral acceptance.

marked. Per yard

BRITISH CHINTZ—A fine range of pretty 
and attractive designs in Green and Yel
low, Rose and Green, Pink and Green, with 
blue ribbon. Per yard

i It makes the 
less liable to soil, yet does not detract from 
the daintiness. Price per yard 400

con
ventional designs, that are bright and 
cheerful, we
ed at, per yard, 35c, 30c and

400Mr. Paulsen the inventor of wire
less telephones, says that he will be 
able, when he gets sufficiently pow
erful apparatus made, to talk across 
the Atlantic ocean. Mr. Paulsen will 
have to think of something more start
ling than that if he wants to surprise 
anyone.

BRITISH CRETONNE—In-floral andBRITISH CHINTZ—Artistic designs on 
jaspar ground. This style is suitable for 
long curtains, 48 inches wide and sold at, 
per yard

show a splendid range. Pric-
.65^ 250

It is reported jCrom Ottawa that 
there is. every npssibility tl)at during 
the present session legislation may be 
presented whereby drop letters or 
those posted' to persons who live in 
the same city or-town; may be mailed 
for one cent. We will all hope that 
the report may prove true. There is 
not much difficulty In understanding 
tha* it ought not to cost the same to 
send a letter, say to a friend living 
in James Bay, as it does to send 
to England.

In the SPRING STYLES IN NEW MUSLINS
A Splendid Showing of Latest Ideas

-ji
run

Æ ef

/ When you start to plan for Spring Cleaning, plan new curtains 
and plan to see our showing of curtains and curtain materials. We 
have Just received an unusually large shipment of new Lace, Madras 
and Swiss Muslin and Casement Fabrics and suitable trimmings for 
the making of curtains for every style of window, and adapted to every 
room. These goods were personally selected for their artistic and 
wearing qualities, and, buying in such immense quantities, we were 
fortunate in securing farcrable price concessions, and are in a posi
tion to offer you artistic goods at the price usually asked for materials 
wholly devoid of “character." Investigate!

A PLEASING INCIDENT.
oneQuite in the ordinary course of 

preparation of the extracts from the 
files of the Colonist of forty years 
ago, there happened to be included 
among those which appeared in yes
terday’s issue this paragraph :

St. Valentine’s Ball.—Miss Sophia 
Hill announces a ball on St. Valen
tine’s evening at the Royal hotel. The 
occasion is rendered doubly interest
ing by the fact that the present Is 
Leap year.

To the member of the staff who is 
in charge of that department of the 
paper, this was merely a paragraph, 
nothing more—a case of “a primrose 
by the river’s brim, a yellow primrose 
was to him”—but to one reader of the 
Colonist it was of supreme importance, 
for it unlocked the floodgates of mem
ory reaching back to that St. Valen
tine’s eve forty years ago when Miss 
Sophia Hill, now Mrs. (Capt.) Rudlin 
had entertained her triends.
Mrs. Rudlin felt so pleased to be thus 
reminded so unexpectedly of the past, 
that she called at the Colonist yes
terday to say so. And further to em
phasize her satisfaction at what she 
interprets as quite a singular coinci
dence, she begged that the répertoriai 
staff of the Colonist should accept the 

of twenty-five dollars and expend

Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian trade 
says the 

to Canadian
commissioner at Australia, 
greatest impediment 
trade there Is the inability of Cana
dian manufacturers to fill orders. This 
Is not a very serious matter. The 
popular Impression had been that the 
new tariff presented the greatest dif
ficulty, and now that it has been 
shown that this is not the case, it is 
“up to” our exporters to “get busy” 
and take advantage of their oppor
tunities in the Antipodes.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
its every-dayThe granting of old-age pensions 

may be now said to be a live issue in 
Canada. With the position taken by 
Mr. Fielding^ Mr. Ralph Smith and 
some others' there Will be general 
agreement. If we are to have an old- 
age pension system, its application 
should be universal. The acceptance 
of a pension should \ not be made a 
badge of poverty. Mr. Fielding esti
mates that at $3 per week such a sys
tem would call for an expenditure of 
$40,000,000 annually, which is certain
ly a good deal of money, but it is to be 
borne in mind that it is money that 
would go directly into the pockets of 
the people. Therefore if some means 
can be devised to raise it without plac
ing undue impositions upon business, 
the burden would not be felt by the 
people who paid the money. On the 
contrary, as a pension of $3 per week 
would greatly reduce the taxes of the 
people for the support of the poor, and 
individuals front being called upon to 
contribute to the necessities of old 
people, there would be a lightening of 
burdens all round, as well as a great 
increase in the comfort of a large num
ber of people. The proper ■source from 
which to collect the taxes necessary to 
supply the money necessary for the 
payment of these pensions, seems to 

be large estates and great ac
cumulations of wealth; but whether or 
not the Dominion Parliament has the 
right to levy taxes of that kind is a 
question upon Which there may be 
some doubt. The B. N. A. Act con
fers upon the local legislatures the
exclusive power to make laws in rela
tion to “direct taxation within the 
province in order to the raising of a 
revenue for provincial purposes.” On 
the other hand the Dominion Parlia
ment may make laws “ for the peace, 
order and good government of Can
ada” and the Act declares that the
specification of 
be taken to
ality of the foregoing terms.’ 
Impression which the public has gath
ered fronj the manner in which the B. 
N. A. Act has been administered is 
that the Dominion Parliament may not 
levy a direct tax, but this does not 
necessarily follow from the language 
above quoted. It may be that Parlia
ment has the right to levy direct taxes 
for any purposes rendered necessary 
for the promotion of the peace, order 
and good government of Canada. If 
this is correct, there would appear to 
be no insuperable difficulty in devising 
a nlan whereby the accumulated 
wealth of the country might be made 
to contribute to the pensioning of old 
people. A graded tax upon all estates, 
using the expression "estates" in its 
widest significance as applicable, to 
property, would be a sound economic 
method of providing a pension fund. 
The wealth of the country ought to 
contribute directly to the support of 
those by whose labors it has been 
cumulated. Such an amount as 
Fielding suggests would not be bur
densome if placed upon the shoulders 
of accumulated wealth. It would sim-

SWISS MUSLIN—In white and 
coin spot, sprig and bow knot designs.
priced at, per yard, 25c and ......... ...................

SWISS MUSLINS—In the colored muslins 
show a great variety of patterns and at a popu
lar price. See these at: per yard, 35c and. .80<6 

WHITE GRENADINE—A light, dainty muslin 
with scalloped border, suitable for sash and
other curtains. Price, per yard...................... . 20*

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIMS—We have this 
popular material in cream shade, many pretty 
designs, ranging in price from, per yard, 85c

30*
SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS—In cream and 

white and bordered for sash curtains. Pretty 
designs. This comes 30 inches wide. Price, per

30*

ecru. Pretty 
Low

..20*
TASSELED MADRAS MUSLIN—This is 

lar curtain material and has much to
it. 45 inches wide, at, per yard..........................40*

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN—A great choice of 
attractive designs in several colorings, such as 
yellow, Nile green, rose and blue. Per yard. .40* 

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN—This is an espe
cially attractive line and a very popular one. The 
stained glass window effect pleases 
yard ................

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN—We have an ex
cellent assortment of colored Madras muslins. 
A wide range of designs and colorings at, per

a popu- 
commend

IS ISLAM AWAKENING?
An impression seems to be gaining 

ground in Europe that we are about 
to witness a great revival of Moham
medan power. Yesterday’s dispatches 
told that the Sultan was to be en
trusted with certain authority that has 
hitherto been exercised under the 
pervision of a group of European na
tions, one of which was Germany. 
That power has, for undisclosed rea
sons, seen fit to abandon the concert 
of Europe in this regard, for the 
last half century and perhaps 
longer, we have been accustomed to 
look upon Turkey as “the sick man,” 
but its vitality is something marvel
lous. The Sultan is not by any 
a negligible quantity, and appazently 
would riot be unwilling to try collu
sions with Russia. He has an firm y 
composed of as good fighting men as 
are to be found in the world. They are 
larger than the Japanese, and have 
as great courage. When inspired by 
religious fervor their fanaticism is 
unbounded. Let there be a “holy war" 
proclaimed from Constantinople and It 
would be useless to attempt to set a 
limit to what the Turkish forces might 
do. A "holy war” means to a 
hammedan that his death 
swift and sure entrance into Paradise, 
and he believes this, not as Christians 
believe their religion, but with absolute 
conviction. Not a shadow of a doubt 
enters his mind. There seems to be 
no reason why such a war should be 
declared against any nation. The op
erations in Morocco are only local, 
and although they have afforded us 
many instances of fanatic courage, 
these are not unlike the incidents 
which attended the campaigns of our 
own forces in the Soudan. In India 
the Mohammedans are conspicuous for 
their eontentment’ under British rule. 
A few months ago several of the 
Islamic princes of India issued pro
clamations to their people, enjoining

The triumph scored by the Cunard 
company in the building of the gigan
tic liners Lusitania and Mauretania 
has not dampened the ardor of its riv
als. We observe by a special cable 
dispatch that the shareholders of the 
North German Lloyd Steamship com
pany have unanimously approved a 
resolution to raise a loan of $6,250,- 
000 for the purpose of building four, 
large steamers, which Director Wie- 
gand declared were urgently needed to 
meet the ever-growing competition of 
other lines.

Per
75*

su-

to
And ■L................. . 50*

These materials can be made into the daintiest 
of curtains by yourself or in our own factory. Our 
experience is at your service—make use of it.yardeven

means

This Season's New Curtains How to Buy Carpets
IT IS VEkY POOR ECONOMY TO 

PURCHASE CHEAP CARPETS—Carpets 
of unknown worth. The old Saying, “The 
best is the cheapest,” is especially true of 
Carpets, and the safest and most economical 

■ way is to purchase Carpets of known'worth, 
made by reliable houses and sold by people 
with a reputation for “goodness” in Carpets.

In these days there are many inferior 
quality Carpets made to look the equal of the 
good sorts, and unsuspecting people who are 
not “well up” in Carpet quality have 
pleasant experience with the short life of 
these. Usually, one lesson is sufficient. It 
shouldn’t be necessary, though, and if you 
thoroughly investigate our Carpet offerings, 
we guarantee you no disappointments. Just 
at present, shipments of new Spring styles 
are arriving and being rapidly placed 
show, and the styles so far received are ex
cellent examples of master workmanship. 
We especially invite, you to visit the Carpet 
Department today—or any day.

In all fairness, It must be said that 
Rear Admiral Evans has achieved a 
conspicuous success in bringing his 
great fleet of battleships safely as far 
as Valparaiso on the long voyage 
from the Atlantic. The entire trip has 
not only been made in remarkably 
short time, the number and character 
of the ships being considered, but It 
has been free of mishap, which latter 
feature is a notable one in view of the 
admitted hazardous nature of the 
route. Thus far the great naval man
oeuvre has more than met all expec
tations.

sum
the same in the manner which pleased 
them most. After some consideration 
the staff have decided that the amount 
shall go towards the funds of 
Seamen’s Institute, a most worthy in
stitution, • which we are Informed 

badly in need of financial aid 
at this time. We feel that this dispo
sition of Mrs. Rudlln’s generous gift 
will complete the chain in what can 
only be termed an extremely pleasing 
incident, breaking the monotony of 
work on a daily newspaper, 
glad that we were able, all uncon
sciously though It was, to revive some 
pleasant memories in the mind of Mrs. 
Rudlin, and we congratulate that lady 
that she has lived to see reproduced, 
after a period of forty years, a news
paper item telling of an Incident of 
her girlhood days. We trust that she 
may long enjoy good health In the 
city where for so many years she has 
been a most estimable resident.

NOTTINGHAM DACE CURTAINS—In these cur- < 
" tains we have just unpacked more than 60 new ) 

designs, and these, with our former splendid 5 
Showing, makes an assortment of This-stvle of < 
curtains that isn’t equalled elsewhere. We can S 
promise you values that cannot be duplicated 5 
and in this range of prices you will find some- ) 
thing that will surely suit you. Prices range t 
from, per pair, $14.00 d own to .......................75* S

the

stands

us to
Mo-

means a SWISS LACE CURTAINS—in the Swiss line we 
have Just opened more than 50 new patterns in 
White, Champagne, Ivory and Ecru shades. This 
excellent curtain is sho wn in a great choice of 
designs at a great pri ce variety, 
them at, per pair, $30.0 0 down to .. .. 83.50

ÀRISTON LACE CURTAINS—This is a very 
dainty curtain and the new styles Just unpacked 
are indeed pleasing. A special weave makes a 
very strong curtain an d you’ll find this style an 
excellent wearer. The Ecru and two-tone effects 
are very pleasing. Price per pair, $6.00 down 

.......................................................................84.00

We are

The automobile race from New York 
to Paris via Behring Straits, which 
has just started, is likely to prove an 
extremely interesting event, aside al
together from what may be achieved 
in the way of demonstrating the en
durance of machines and drivers. It 
will be recalled that it has long been 
the dream of some transportation en
thusiasts to see railway facilities given 
over a greater portion of the route 
which will be traversed, and the race, 
if finished, should go far towards dem
onstrating the feasibility what 
proposed in that regard.

We have

un

topowers must not 
restrict the gener- 

’ The
THE IMMIGRATION ACT.

On Thurady our evening contem
porary intimated that the course which 
events in connection with the Immi
gration Act would be as follows, that 
is to say, the Japanese Government 
would protest to the Imperial Govern
ment, and tlfe 
the Dominion! 
tion. This would imply that it was, 
In our contemporary's opinion, the in
tention of the Laurier cabinet to shift 
from their own shoulders to those of 
the British cabinet the responsibility 
for defeating the well-understood 
wishes of the people of this province 
as expressed in a measure passed by 
the unanimous vote of the legislature. 
If this plan were adopted it would 
then be open for “the solid seven” to 
tell the electors that they had secured 
a policy of non-interference from Ot
tawa, but, of course. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier could not decline to give effect to 
the protests of the Imperial authori
ties. In this way the issue might be 
dodged and the Liberal candidates 
would be extricated from a situation 
which they would find exceedingly

NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This
"new thing” in Curtains and a style we think 
you’ll like very much. The designs are uncom
monly dainty and pleasing. We, have them in 
Arab and White, and offer you a very special 
value at per pair........................... ... . . ,. 85.00
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MCOMBINED WIT* the ACTIVE
nnoiFLBs or cos urn
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m D mmY - This preparation has none of the 
objectionable features of Cod 
Liver Oil, as the taste is com
pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this to the most 
delicate, or.-to anyone needing a 
tonic. ,
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THE “FIRST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘LAST” WEST 
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“THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY” 975, as nearly as can be estimated, the kingdom 
was broken in twain by dissensions; whereupon 

We are not absolutely sure of the present; we are Jeroboam, an Ephraimite, was proclaimed king of
far from being absolutely certain -of the past. How, the N°rth, Rehoboam remaining king of‘the south,
then, can we hope to be without doubt as to the fu- ern and smaller part of the land. The latter the
ture? Our sources of knowledge, eliminating ,na- tribes of Judah and Benjamin acknowledged as their 
tarai instinct, of which something later, are three, oh- king, the remaining ten tribes accepting Jeroboam

[serration, hearsay and reason. We know what we as their sovereign. The name of Israel wag pre- (Bv w , T ,
see, hear, feel, taste and smell;' we know what others served by the larger kingdom; that of Judah being “There are f.é, ether „ LlUgrln-)
tell us; we know those things which reason shows taken by the smaller. Israel entered at once upon Charles Eliot Norton ^-nerh^ kSth°f n?an’ W*"*teS
trust have occurred or must occur by reason of the a period of conspicuous prosperity, although it was which afford e.teh" Jt'deZ.« aPtv.thf^ ,ls other,
inevitable sequence of events. It is obvious that in almost constantly at war with its neighbors. The of unimermnted consistent f' D'Vlne
utilizing all these sources of knowledge the chances «rat severe blow, which felt upon it, was in B. C. tained vigor PQf imagination Li purpo3e’ °f sus"
of error are many. Not many of us possess good 738> that is after two hundred and thirty-seven years characterhont-rnllln^siuL îl,.1”3 of steady force of
1-owers of observation. A trained newspaper man can °f Independent national existence when the Assyr- temneramont tv, 8 , e vagaries of the poetic
take in the substance of .a written or printed article ians were successful in occupying toe greater p£t ST n WaVerln* of buman »»**>**. the
in the time that most people require to read a para- of the Israelite territory, which lay east of the of cïtoumstance " P ’ “4 *• unt0wardnea3 
graph. Talk with one of the city detectives, and you Jordan, and carried away many of the neonle sun- „
will be surprised to learn of the little things which planting them by Assyrians, which was according no Indication of& we^ess^ "° 88 8 °f enerey’

to the practice of that nation in dealing with con- dened by a t£k almost too
But our powers of observation iTraèf oc~f LventeL'yLrfTal" to^tThto to tremble under their load.”

may be good and yet our deductions from them may B. C. 721. The most readily available account of this to Jhow that the evilVhich is the fot® of^manktod is
be faulty or our memory may be defective. These will be found in the Second Book of Kings Chanter , ,6 ey, 13 the lot of mankind, is
and other causes make the -evidence of our personal XVII. It is written from the TandpS^of a C- the ,1 direction of the desires, through
observation very often unreliable. When we come tile historian. TWs bo^k was probablv compiled «Lon under ni”? the ,”lteu3e , of Will. The
to hearsay we find three obstacles to certainty. The by Ezra after the return of the tribes of Judah and frLL Lu wretti,edn!ssU To” convince This
person telling us anything is handicapped by the same Benjamin from captivity in Babylon. This captivity tr°T, « LmTTT him' w co”vlnce hIm of thf3
difficulties as we are in the matter of observation; must not be confounded with what will hereinafter be - hlm,f,e ,et?rna‘ ^“sequences of
lie may not be able to convey in words exactly what told of Israel. It occurred in B. C 587 and lasted T Jd TîT * thi8 world aad to show him the path
he thinks his observation taught him, and we may not abmit seventy years It was not a case of a nation dl 3aJXatl0a was Dante s aim. He felt that in un- xp
always comprehend his words in exactly the sense in be£g carried a^y inio Zvety for the jews wire rLlizTd vhL Sf ^en commissioned of

which he employed them. It is evident that hearsay very well used by their conquerors Indeed thev vTv'v, H r®alized ^at the surest way to appeal
ars 'érssré “Hsr ”• —«.-sssys •

EHKEH;H:BiFrF ras* -

btsslE,2?r-FF5“ • FF-" “»»»™..‘- ïsün

in nur r..,onlW to mSE tL ÏÏZÏ, SS,; SS'STS '”."1 »t rcon.^M h.
we may be misled by our prejudices and ore hilTtfl ^ *1 [he„p®ople- They toad has been commissioned by Beatrice to aid Dante in

Ponveived ideas of things and in employing reason as ' ^‘Vi!’81’ G°d’ a,nd had feared his . perilous journey. Hell itself is supposed to be
a source of knowledge the chanTeV nf l.T^CT othef gods. They did ‘things secretly which were the type of all the evils of the world, and reason is
into error from such causes are greatly increased TT 018 L?rt Tf' ,Th6y 3et up thus- represented to be sufficient guide against all
Thus we see that “we see through a glass darklv” +T 8 if everywhere, and built high places where sin, temptation, and even against the Prince of , A? Bnglish tourist, accompanied by a friend and
alone in regard to things spiritual but things material they burned incense as the heathen did. After de- Darkness himself. After he has finished the first ^e^*”* a krand new top hat entered a restaurant
not only as to the probabilities of tie Tutors but ts TonTCof0"16 L wick.edneaae8’ the writer of the part of his difficult, toilsome journey, reason guides Letings were totlresting toat ^ ^ Pr°"
to the actualities of the past and- present. Neverthe- UrftLll the onb!LnaWrTtgd0T8vv,by e^fv! . -FTT hlm up tte steep ascent to the height of moral vir- lingered on and onttoil it w^verlTate
less, thousands of people demand greater certainty in and mndT ts,°f th.e Lord thelr ®od* tue- Here he realizes the çecurity and the joy of last they rose to go, the Englishman's hat
regard to a life to come than they do in regard trZttio &n,d mad® themselves molten images, even two having overcome all temptation. to be found.
transactions in which they are engaged from day to mad® Brove’ and worshipped all the Then begins the journey along the heavenly paths rmt—TVnT a hat was it, mein herr?” to
day. In material things the consensus of mankind L , heaven and 3erved Baal‘ and they caused to the attainment of the Divine virtues, l»y which Q S?d 3tolld per30n in charge.

theapparent logical^^equenceTf things L«sffjur f daUghters to pass throu«h the flre‘ the soul is prepared for Paradise. Reamn „Tw is somlwhTaCnoTTd P hat'
pinds, but in regard to the spiritual we*demand ab- enchanttoents.” Stated yet ho longer a sufficient guide, and Virgil leaves him. “Ach, but, mein herr all the new hats have been
solute proof. As to the truth of the first part of ^wers of that Lmarkflhle Ctot’^"Thtoh’LTôp01' ti°^ ' , " appears t0 Dante'the vision of Beatrice, who Zone for half an hour,” said the GermCC placidly
the last sentence let us take the story of the Deluge ewLLd f T ♦T r T. L ' * T at,”n® Tti,me 13 the type of the knowledge of the things of God, ---------------.
When this stood upon the Bible story alone thousands For thlsef intot^ies wTT«TCld ^thTbCrTrCmTjTd °r °f Dlvlne inspiration. She conducts the purified A successful oculist last fall pdl In a day or two
of people refused to accept it; but since it has been Israel out of his stoht - enj tt„ and redeemed soul on its return to its Divine source, with his new shotgun in the reed-bird marshes,
shown that all peoples have a tradition of an event Tl i L * T®, lgkt', a”d, the writer adds. So even to the bliss of beholding the vision of God Ko Ht l°on n<,Hc®d tJat when using the left-hand
not unlike that of the Noahie flood, the occurrence of was Israel carried out of their own land to Assyria In the first canto of. the Comedy Dante Is that bhLgen®rally brought down the game, but
such an event is no longer disputed Great and verv even unto tMs day- In the last quotation “this astray in a wood He reaches the foot of a hill «slnF t?e, °îher barrel he invariably
rrr* ao“b*‘ ■» "• » vz tssnsr <b« -im »« fi ast. van tas/ja
literal accuracy of the Bible story, but that mankind „n1inF* .5 F W are without any definite ac- and he is about to turn back, when he is met by with each barrel, in order to bring the matter “to a

once well-nigh overwhelmed by i terrific catas- th“ f the™»" wkan. Ezra wrote Virgil. “The time was in the beginning of morn- ^8**. The. result confirmed his suspicions. One bar-
trophe is no lohger disputed. Fossil bones are dug T Ten ,Trlba3 had been away from their home land tog,” he tells us, “and the sun was mounting un- rel was all right, or nearly so, and the other was all
from the soil. Men of science study them and draw fpr nearly three hundred years. He tells us that ward with those stars that were with him when M ^
conclusions from them. From a small fragment of they went to “Halah and Habor by the river of Love Divine in that first spring set in motion all .W®11’ sald °culi3t to a friend who was with 
petrified bone they are able, by following T^Tseems Go2an and in the «tie3 of tb® Medes”; but this beautiful^ toingT” Virgil rebukes him for hla fear siTere T’ this gu” has a
to be the logical sequence of things, to reconstruct conveys only a very indefinite idea of their ulti- and bids him follow him, saying, “I will be thv astigmatism/ ’ 3*r°nz symptoms of

a mighty animal, and even to tell us of the nature pf Ta x /T® hundred abd thlr‘y years after th®y guide and will lead thee hence, through the eternal
LntoTi”1 ln which the creature lived centuries upon r/iaTto kaWay' 2he tribes °[ Judah and Place, where thou shall hear despairing shrieks, shall The late Senator Hoar was extremely fond of

-Icenturie,^ ago. If a man should find .a Çosril fisfi -,,J country, tojt there see «te ancient spirits woftil; who each proclaim the witch he played with remarkable skill
•.ietnlMMj^ a**ig$tâîh t<5} Jbe -woffid hdt - ÎP-“‘kWÿlW" IM1 *^y| SDSOyntergd thè^^pnd,^ secçlad death. .And tMeil tfibu Shalt seè ttose con- A: frl®Pd says that the only time he ever knew
hesitaïe to conclude that the rock was at one time ants tbe Israelites,%ji,)tjspèfit3*aiery. -imliepbable é tenSl in the fire because thev hone to come 'ÎS?» hSûally Placid and genial man from Massachu-
under water. From the fish he would infer Lator that‘ lf they had don® ST^tSing wbtiVd have beek : ITvTit mav be to th/bleRseT^L? tT *t“B ,to be, »b^H»tely impatient Was when' on one
LnddoLhe Lh°leTId- 8®‘enttoC and pthe4fL;To^d ^Atomt it in the writi^s of-ftose who after- wito IheTe^ TscTnd^hTto TaU more 'fewNotte Sfs ^nd^ST

infer theTe dP Tfa from,*he sense pf hunger we Lraef j/L/L story of the Babylonish^ captivity. worthy than I for that. With her I will leave thee palr werq winning right along8 even againstPgood
infer the need of food; from the sense of thirst we in- Israel appears to have vanished somewhere in the: at ifcy departure” players. s
Eer the need of drink; from the sense of cold we infer great resion lytn« to the northeast of Palestine. Dante folIows virgil but , .. lhe middle of one game, some one paused be-
the need of warmth. You may say that these are ------ '--------- 1----- o———' ' ' vUrfi tfn- wt * w ’ b 1 becomes dlscourdged, hind the Senator’s chair and asked, “Well, Senator,
our natural instincts, but we do not know that thi« T » xtts ' Vlrgpl tells him that he was sent to guide him by how are you getting on?”
weakens the force of the argument which we shall JANE PORTER) AND JANE AUSTEN a blessed spirit, from Paradise, and he describes Very well, indeed," was the reply, “in view of the
presently make. Indeed, it may strengtheL it fnl > V—- - ' • Beatrice and the words she spoke to him. Dante fact that I have three adversaries.”
our unperverted instincts are infallible There’is a Jane Porter was ai novelist whose naine will be writes; "As flowerets bent and closed by the chill
school of philosophy which calls these instincts the )ong remembered because of fi«r ‘two . great stories, of night, after the sun shines on them straighten
manifestations of our sub-conscious self but uodn thia Thaddeus of Warsaw,” agid “The .Scottish' Chiefs.” themselves all open on the stem, so my weak virtue
point we shall not dwell -just now ' She was toorn at Durham in 1776. Her father was a became, and such good daring hastened to my heart

A belief in future existence is almost universal th\^urfrds. tie died when she that I became like one enfranchised. ‘Oh compas-
Such a belief seems to be innate If men denousea Wa,.qu1^6 a c,h 'd‘ and she was brought up by her sionate she, I cried, ‘and thou courteous who didst
upon reason alone the idea of a future »TL d®d [not*[er ln -Bdtaburgh. Afterwards she removed to speedily obey the words that she addressed to thee*!
would be held only by those persons wL bed T’ t. “ T® flth®re that her flrst noyel dp- ‘ Thou hast so disposed my heart with desire to going

bsrtrSSF r. 'SL’iztrssszsz. ,L
:=riF; ïf ssrmts.srsss slzs&sîssssn xm V£sl

tL T i th, wbich h® ought t0 be absolutely cer- has been translated into most European languages road " d ’ 8 h deep and
FlS, T JT18' ““y one could say with Omar, the Six years later appeared “The Scottish Chiefs,” upon

tr.t-maker, speaking of death, which her popularity in Great Britain chiefly rested.
, • • - the phantom caravan has reached It ,s a novel of deep interest, especially to young
The Nothing it set out from,” readers, for it abounds in striking incidents. Though

t ought to be the savage, who daily saw evidence of a hundred years, less one, have passed since it
file finality of death to all things possessing life Yet Peared, it is a popular story today. Sir Walter
this same savage believes in a future. Whence comes Scott greatly admired it. Other novels from her
that belief if not from a natural instinct’ And if SS1 were- “The Pastor’s Fireside,” “Tales. Around a
•hat is its origin, we are as safe to accept’its toach Winters Hearth.” and “The Field of Forty Foot
ings as we are to drink when we are thirstv a. f,1?18' ^ This does not by any means exhaust the
to the evidence of observation upon the nToL.hm^ , ,kP her WOr,ka' but they afford a good illustration
of a future life, it must necessarily ^ tbe !5°pe of her writings. The well-known poem,
imperfect for thé reasons ab^e set out wT di I”4 ‘'f,cot3 ^ha :Hae Wi‘ Wallace Bled,” is from her pen
of course, any argument thlt Lav he L dlsmi83‘ Miss Porter’s literary style is just a little verbose
religious teaching, except so far as thTLL d Upon and ,[Urgld' F°r example, when she has occasion to
the Bible mav be regsrdL t th® statements to speak of sunrise, she "calls it “the appearance of
weighed andLstimatod^ ^f liear®a->' testimony to be that orb.” Of course it is to be remembered that
to be. Many pLole rLim f h t6MlmonX ought she is telling of things which happened a long time
personal nheZ-votL; Î? h^ve establl^ed by aS°> when men and women are supposed, by novelists
nL end with dTath lt axistence does to have conversed in full mouto wotos " ’
not had ToDOrtoniH1 e , f *hat tho3e who have rolling séntences. She died in 1850. 
disnrové th» . f T1® klnd’ cannot absolutely Ja"e Austen was born one year before Miss
had them The T? °h,th°Se Wh° clalm to have Fort/r' Her father was an English^lergyman, who 
us that mivV ^aphlc news has recentIy told ^ved in Hampshire, where Jane was bom in 1775

kio °v! er - ^dge’ a distinguished man of He waà a man of remarkably handsome appearance
extotcLe HeLT = / ,S,atlSfled of the fact of this and brought up his family in an atmo^Lere? of

*T Hearsay testimony on such a subject is which refinement, wit and delightful conversation
thaT it° Jery T,®”7 °bjeet(on8- which are so obvious were tb® chle,f characteristics. There was plenty of
hat it is needless to specify them. The evidence money for a11 reasonable purposes, and her home

pf reason is favorable. To many this may seem «as a Ecene, of I°viality and good humor, which at
atranse statement' but this is because theT JiTf yerged « the boisterous. It is said of her

mistake observation for reason. So-called scientific that she wrote under circumstances, which caused 
reason is only observation. The man in the 2 hbr to b® Interrupted twenty times a day. Before 
tory contents himself with saving ■ -T l , 3he was twenty-five she had produced three novels
therefore I decline to believe." ^; reaLn at t, bZ “‘v Tl a“d Pf!Jadice" Sensibmty/T^
We must look to the men who have trusted to b t Nnrthanger Abbey ; but they were written more to
alone, such men as Laotze, of China- ZoroLtor 3°e give vent to her spirits than as a serious employ-
Persia; Buddha, of India; Paul andZ’»,«0T ' ot ™ent’ andf were not published. She herself says 
witnesses, which no man can number* w/dZ °f- flfrtinT^eTZin01116117 occupled ln dressing, dancing, 
put Jesus, the Christ, in this list Tf 8 do not Siting, learning a new stitch in embroidery or a 
story of His life death and * ./ We accePt the new Piece of music. For a time the family lived
thing more to be said- but 2» TtT10”,' there ,s no* ln Bath and Southampton. In 1809, her father hav- 
considerations out of’lh/Z ,T‘3h tD leaVe a,! such lnK dled. she removed with her mother and sister 
there !J^ nothing to fnsttach ^11- „ W® would »kb to ‘be little village of Chawton. and then enLged
to h«r thL .Tf tostinct, observations, hearsay or seriously in literature as a pursuit Here she ™
mon huLZity106’ This leLL^'Z"' bUt of ^ S0™ °f her earller noLls, apd wroteTtLerV-
tic-dares its faith in lL TnTtht \future llfe: this fhe of an exceedingly jovial disposition, delight-
trmvinLd fh 7th 1 , d aIthou8h we must all be lng ln Innocent fun, and quite aS fbnd of making
t'wre is njthi„Teto°toy»ttoet"thw0U8h a glass darkly,” be,rs<jl£ the victim of it as of turning the laugh upon 
reason to n tnst|nct, observation, hearsay or ethers. She seems to have thought very little of
a lirtof L lUS t0 be,,eve that our life Is simply her °7n talents, and ridiculed the idea that she was

bnef passage from “dust to dust.” mp,y capable of great things. Extracts from he? litters
* disclose her as a lady of a delightful temperament

whom it must have been a great, pleasure to know’
Her whole life was simple, tranqjuil and fortunate' t “Al,d vr he writes, “who to the end of all de- 

■Recently we snoke of th„ ^?L ^TtlC.,P°Wer,was ^>ea§ Dewes, the greatest ’ waa approaching, even as I ought, ended within
nmi thelr flLi 1 wanderings of Israel, of her time, places her beside Fielding as one myself the ardor of ®y longings. Bernard was
was also 2T, 8ett'en>ent in Canaan. Reference of the two greatest, of English novelists, and even beckoning me and was smiling, that I should look 
^■nocratic goLr ^ that after a Period of. b0r"parld„her„wlth Shakespeare in respéct to dZ upward; but I was already, of my own accord, such

The first Jth/TT a moaarchy was established. ™Bt*c skld- Her versatility was sweeping. No two as he wished; for my sight becoming pure, was en-
■ thito~Hoiohe kings was Saul, the second David, °f heJ characters are alike. She had exceptional terlng more and .more through the radiance of the
HP of fh .°™on' and the f°urth Rehoboam. Saul opportunities of observing men and Women, and all Io,ty Li8fht which of itself is true. Thenceforward
pL, tribe Lt8 BebJamln’ hut the others were Lori eZTerer “ N nr L 2° type- Her sreateat my vision was greater than our speech, which yields

l ,i [ f Judah- The supremacy of the family 8£°rlea were Northanger Abbey," “Persuasion,” to such a sight, and the memory yields to y e ds

,.r is -
-J f> la imed descent from Benjamin, and in B. C. aZthT ton^h'aîL brVtH/EnS

SOCIAL REFORMERS OF THE CHRIS
TIAN ERA
DANTE,—II.

The Divine Comedy. *

stance and accidents and their modes fused together, 
as-Tt were, in such wise, that that of which I speak 
is one simple Light.. . . Thus my mind, wholly
rapt, was gazing fixed, motionless, and intent, and 
ever with gazing grew enkindled. In that Light 
becomes such that It is Impossible he should 
consent to turn himself from It for other sight; be
cause the Good, which Is the object of the will, is all 
collected to it, and outside of it that is defective 
which is perfect there.”

But language and thought are incapable of giving 
exp*ssion to Dante’s vision of the Light, and he 
writes: “To my high fantosy here power failed; but 
now my desires and my will, like a wheel which 
evenly is moved, the Love was turning which moves 
the sun and the other stars." ,

Some writers class Dante *ith the religious 
teachers, and compare his “Divine Comedy” to the 
Upanishade, the Suttas, Paul’s Epistles and the 
Gospel of Jesus. But In whatever category we may 
place him. the wonderful „ truths he taught must 
have been God-inspired, and his life was consistent 
with his teachings. No one Can read this beautiful 
poem without being the better for it, without feel
ing the consciousness of his own moral responsi
bility, without attaining to the majestic, uplifting 
knowledge of his oneness with God.

WITH THE POETS
one

everi TWO POEMS.
“I Vex Me Not With Brooding on the Yeere.”

* Iae n°t with brooding on the years
That were ere I drew breath; why should I then 
Distrust the darkness that may fall again 

When life is done? Perchance in other spheres— 
J->ead planets—I once tasted mortal tears,

And walked as now amid a throng of men, 
Pondering things that lay beyond my ken, 

Questioning^ death, and solacing my fears.
Oft-times indeed strange sense have I of this,

Vague memories that hold me with a spell, 
Touches of unseen lips upon my brow, 

Breathing some incommunicable bliss!
In years foregone, O Soul, was all not well?

Still lovelier life awaits

From beginning to end of this

The shoulders, bur-he has trained himself to observe and they are mostly 
what may be called the minor, unconscious habits of 
the criminal class.

great- for mortal

thee. Fear not thou!

Death Defied.
There dwells one bright Immortal on the earth. 
Not known of all men. They who know her not 
Go hence forgotten from the House of life.
Sons of oblivion.

O . To her once came
That awful Shape which all men hold ln dread. 
And she with steadfast eyes regarded him,
With heavenly eyes half sorrowful, and then 
Smiled, and passed by. “And who are thou,” he cried, 
‘That lookest on me and art not appalled.

That seem’st so fragile, yet deflest Death?
Not thus do mortals> face me! What art thou?”

But she no answer made: silent she stood;
Awhile in holy meditation stood.
And then moved on thro’ the enamored air,
Silent, with luminous uplifted brows—
Time’s sister, Daughter of Eternity,
Death’s deathless enemy, whom men name Love.
—By Thomas Bailey Aldrich, reprinted from the 

Century for May, 1890, and January, 1892.

THE STORY TELLER
Dr. C——, who always# employs two servants, a 

man and his wife, was talking to a patient one day 
about a couple he had Just discharged because the 
man drank. “It is so strange,” he remarked, "but it 
is always the way with a man and wife. If one is 
good, the other is no good.”

The patient inquired;
Mrs. C——?”

a venues
“How is it with you and

■O

"Lead Kindly Light,”
Cardinal Newman’s exquisite hymn, “Lead Kindly 

Light,” is usually printed as consisting only of three 
stanzas—a fourth and very important one being omit
ted. The following is the hymn in its complete form, 
and we are sure very many of our readers will be 
thankful to have the last verse:

Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom, 
Lead Thou me on;

The night is dark, and I am far from home, 
Lead Thou me on;

Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see 
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

A
I was not ever thus; nor prayed that Thou 

Shouldst lead me on;
I loved to choose and see my path; but now 

Lead Thou me on;
I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears.
Pride ruled my. will. Remember not past years!

So long Thy power has blessed me, sure it still 
Will lead me on

O’er moor and fen, o’er crag and torrent, till 
The night is gone;

™îï.d. 2ylth the toorn those angel faces smile 
Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile!

Meanwhile, along the narrow, rugged path 
T A Ihy?elt hast trod.
Lead, Saviour, lead me home In child-like faith. 

Home to my God.
To rest iprever after earthly strife,
In the calm light of everlasting life.

two visitors 
When at 
Was not

said the Englishman,and

was

O

For Whom?
^LrLTdetored^'ow-vio'leL’03"1104 88®- 

No^aLLZefent^r^He^ Hsten®d yet*

Those unheard waves of sweetness wander free
Thoserhe»toJlnv8tr,ing3 that muted are, to them 
Tb,086 beams of color, mute in flower or gem— 

They cross our path, on unseen errantry!

Crossing the 'Atlantic with Mark Twain last 
summer," said a W. C. T. U; woman, “I asked his 
opinion of the prohibition lay. 
characteristic, very humorous.

" ‘I am -a friend of temperance, and want it to 
succeed,’ he said, ’but I don’t, think prohibition is 
practical. The Germans, you see, prevent it. Look 
at them. I am sorry to learn that they have just 
invented a method of making brandy out of sawdust. 
Now what chance will prohibition have, when à man 
•can ; take a rip saw and go out and get drunk with a 
fence rail? What is the good of prohibition if a 
man is able to make brandy mashes out of the 
shingles on his roof or if he can get delirium tre- 

by drinking the legs off the kitchen chairs?"

His reply was very

The teasing Fancy vainly makes her plea.
The eager Sense no clue to these may trace.

ThSpv LWU\ ‘z116 trea8Utas Of mysterious space, 
They are not for such mortal v

Go on

men.

For whom ? Who, then, shall turn, at length, the key. 
And wander into Beauty we forego ? y
I dream, those tones shall sound, those colors glow 

For men of subtler sense—men yet to be! ’
—Edith M. Thomas, in The Smart Set.

savage

The twenty cantos which follow describe Dante’s 
journey through the nethermost Hell, when Jle 
in terrible punishment all the sinners of all time; 
and among them many famous ones, who tell him 
their pitiful story, so that Dante’s heart is heavy 
with sorrow and his eyes do not cease to weep. 
Finally they reach the Lake of Purgation, and he 
thus describes their approach to, and their 
through it.

mens
sees

A Hamilton minister. Rev. Isaac Couch, created a 
spiile during a sermon in a Woodstock church re
cently, according to the St. Thomas Times. In 
marshalling proofs that Christianity had done every
thing for the world, and Infidelity had done nothing, 
he proceeded as follows:

passage , “Where Is Voltairé? Where is Tom‘Paine? Where 
“The day was just departing whfcn 13 B°ss®au? Where is Ingersoll?”

the glad angel of God appeared to us. Outside the At . *atteLa Perceptible smile passed over the
flame he was standing upon the bank, and was °°”• toftoLrT'i = thJL8peakfk" "jent on:
singing, ‘Blessed are the pure in heart,’ in a voice is d<Ld.” * 4 T ® la dead" InSersoIl

far more living than ours; then ‘No one goes farther. At this the smile became a titter There Is a
ye holy souls, if first the fire stings not; enter into rivalry between the respective municipalities of
it and to the song beyond be ye not deaf.’ " Dante Woodstock and Ingersoll, Which the minister hadn’t
hesitates to step into the burning lake, but Virgil thought of. 
says, “Bethink thou! bethink thou! and if I,
Upon Geryon, guided thee safe, what shall I do ijow 
that I am nearer God?” - Seeing Dante still hesitate, 
he speaks to him of Béatrice waiting for him upon 
the other side. Thereupon they plunge into the 
flames, while upon the opposite shore, sweet voices 
sing, “Come ye blessed of my father.”

-Clap-

Reverie.
Your home and mine, Dear Heart! 
z.. A ‘P”?- l°w window looking to the wes„
O er softly sloping fields to mist-crowned hills that

From out the peaceful scene- like guardians of the blest.
A long,' low window looking to the west,
A cushioned window-seat wherein to rest 
At eventide, and 'watch the night come down 

welcome guest.
Your home and mine. Dear Heart!

A garden fashioned old and running wild with 
roses blooming, red.

An Eden far removed from city mart,
A scented nook wherein the rosary of love is said; 

A garden filled with roses Mooching red 
The summer sky soft blue up overhead.
And ln the whole world only you and I_when all

is said.

even A couple of girls, alter the mknner of girls since 
the world was young, were recently discussing the 
affairs of their various friends.

“I don’t: see why ln the world Clala lets that lit
tle snob Charlie Blank come to see her so often'” 
the dark haired one said. “They are together almost 
constantly.’

the blond commented, with a worldly-wise
little smile.

ï donlt", I wouldn’t!" her friend asserted. 
?“Llirn°Z g^°d 'Sok‘ng and has such ugly ways,” 
Well, perhaps he has ugly ways, but such hand

some means! the other said, and something very 
near a sigh got past the piece of fudge she hastened 
to—put into her mouth. *

and

Having passed through the fiery ordeal, they 
come out Upon the shore to find before them a long 
stairway cut in stone. Night comse on, and -they 
sleep. In the- following words, Dante describes his 
meeting with Beatrice:

“I have seen ere now, at the beginning of day, 
the eastern region all rosy) while the rest of thé
heaven was beautiful with fair, clear sky; and the , K was just after the opening of the polls for the 
face of the sjm rise shaded, so that through the election of mayor In a certain town that two Irish- 
tempering of vapors, the eye sustained it a lone a?d began discussing the chances of two
time! Thus within a cloud of flowers, which from •’ “Tt Lm Z a,deTmen' "
the angelic hands was ascending, and falling down Adolnh Mink’’ Le id h J® ftoJ38^®^ McGlory and again within and without, a lady with oLve wreZh toe ^«jMned^ IrlShman' to which
above a white veil, appeared to me, robed with the . "How is it, Clancy, that in so many votes it 
color of living flame beneath a green mantle. And should be nip and tuck between McGlory and the 
my spirit toat now for so long had not been broken Du£™tn1fnTmi!îk,?’'
down, trembling with amazement at her presence “It’s'hke thL^Thev’-rJ®^^de? .the flrst Fishman ;
occult* virtu‘"th L°re k?Z*d Z8 by th8 eyes’throagb min. McGto/' an^LV^ °/e
occult virtue that proceeded from her, felt the great certain -to vote for the other; and both Lf them are 
potency of ancient love/’ blamed well- known!" . mem are

After the passage through toe waters of Lethe 
Beatrice unveils to Mm and leads him along thé 
heavenly paths of Paradise.. Here she leaves him in 
charge of Saint Bernard, While she takes . her .place 
among toe blessed ones. That it is that he beholds 
the vision of the Light, which is the knowledge of

—Woman’s Home Companion.7
f( -O

To My Valentine
There shines afar 

A star,
Whose lustrous light,
Fair as white beams 

In dreams,
Makes bright the night.

Love, like toat star >
You are 

Its counterpart;
Come weel or woe,

You glow,
, Star o’ my heart I 

Owen E. McGllUcvddy, in toe C&nadjan Magasin*

. »

■Cl

in Charlie's Pocket.
in your Pocket, Charlie?" I asked 

Oh, nothing much,” he stated.
That night I sewed a button;' on,

And Just investigated.

I turned the pocket Inside out—
It scarcely took a minute—

You’ll think I’m joking, I’ve no doubt,
But this is what was in it;

if-Sp-gS-SiMnot drop any too plentifully. Presently a Scotchman 
happened along and looked long and earnestlyTttoê 
unfortunate man; then, taking a wallet from his pocke‘ he dropped a coin into the little" to

The Irishman was profuse in hie thanks but the 
Scot hastened on. He, had only gone a few paces 
5r°*eve.r' wh®n he turned, walked swiftly back and 
dropped another coin into the beggar’s cud The Iriihmah called blessings down on the headP of his 
oÜZJZéto L,ho ,pald n® heed, but walked rapidly 

a^£or the third time drop a
known" suchLprosperityCUP that had before
fA’Sv®. MK.8. MLATra^

when"tjJeS’Scot Lût to^h:" 8,V® expression to », 
“Dinna fash yersei’ ta thank m it’s no' that

THE FATE OF ISRAEL -
A op, a handkerchief in rags, 

Some marbles and a whistle, 
pencil and two paper 'bags, 
Some chalk and a toy pistol,

FiVe nails, a screw, a hamnjer head, 
Two candles stuck together, 

Borne cigar bands, a bit of lead, 
Some scraps of soiled leather;

th,

such ex-
A cookie—stale, no longer round, 

,A knife, an old brass locket— 
Thie is the “nothing much” i found 
In Charlie Forges’ pocket.

. In the depth of the Light "I saw thatSSZLJS. 2SrSÆ» »,* “
L"w*f,S3°,r.,5.15,k$:

v- ■Christian Observer.
v /
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Frank K. B. Willson, Sydney, N. S. 
W.; A. B. Taylor, Warrington, Eng
land; Thomas Hassells, Stoke-on- 
Trent, England; Charles Barclay, 
Launceston, Tasmania; Miss J. Quinn, 
Reno, Nev.; Mrs. F. Kellersman, Chi
cago; F. W. Hart, Spokane; F. H. 
Brown and J. A. Cockburn, Calgary; 
William W. Crawford, Louisville, Ky.; 
E. J. Stillings, Boston; Mrs. J. M. M. 
Geekie, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Walsh, 
Winnipeg; W. S. Raby, Fitzgerald, 
Ga.; W. R. McMeekin, Ireland; W. 
Staled Spark, Charles Saynor, M. R. 

me to Hlhdës, England; M. W. Thompson, 
e best Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. J. Mitchell, 

and Aberdeen, Scotland; G. M. Heinekey 
and Alex. Smith, Johannesburg, Trans
vaal; Jerome de la Mothe, Grenada, 
B. W. I.;. J. W. L. Beaton and W. D. 
Wilson; Scotland.

hospital, where the authorities waited 
for him to die.

As lie resolutely refused to accom
modate them and started to fight with 
an attendant who had ill-treated him, 
the doctors started, after forty-tour 
days, to dress his Wounds.

When he had recovered somewhat 
he was brought to America In a box, 
conveniently sjgaefd to be used as a 
coffin if necessary but Capt. Morrison 
cheated the cofflfi“ialso, and in two 
years was out afrthe hospital and 
lit for-fresh1 advtntjres. He' ck 
Vancouver, Whirwhe’ts one bf th

look-

known men on the waterfront, 
looks after the shipping business at 
Heatley avenue wharf.

The old negro cook who was wreck
ed with him in the County of Plctou 
discovered Captain Morrison a few 
years ago and looks him up whenever 
the wind-jammer he is cooking on 
finds this port. Capt. Morrison occas
ionally goes up to swap yarns with 
Rev. Dr. Fraser, who was second mate 
on the County of Pictou the trip be
fore she went down. Chief Carroll 
would not be satisfied till the captain 
promised to pay him a visit of several 
weeks at his home in Nelson..

WILL REPAIR CABLE

Burnside Ordered to Mend Break Be
lieved to Have Been Caused by 

Seaquake

The United States cable repair 
steamer Burnside has been ordered to 
Alaskan waters, leaving tomorrow, to 
repair a break in the Alaskan cable, 
supposedly broken by a submarine 
earthquake, such as broke communi
cation last summer north of Sitka.

The cableship Burnside is ordered 
to sail Monday to locate the break, 
and if possible repair the damage. The 
Burnside successfully 
trouble last summer, but officers of the 
ship state that during the winter the 
task is likely to be much more diffi
cult and dangerous because of rough 
weetther. With a very high sea the 
Burnside is compelled to drop the ca
ble and lie to, rendering all work im
possible. As the vessel may often be 
blown from her course during such a 
proceeding the task may require some 
weeks.

Manitoba Natural Ga».
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Natural gas has 

been struck by government engineers 
in the Riding mountains.

Workmen Laid Off. M
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Hard times in the 

West will cause a practical shutting 
down of the American Abel Engine 
and Thresher company’s plant here 
for an indefinite timie, and within a 
month a hundred mechanics will be 
laid off.

righted the

Emil Sauer to Tour America.
New York, Feb. IS —That Emil Sauer 

of Dresden, the pianist, is planning an
other tour of the United States next 
fall under the direction of Bernard Ul- 
ric, was the announcement made to
day. During his stay in America Mr. 
Sauer will be heard at the concerts of 
most of the great symphony societies, 
and his tour of the country will take 
him as far west as Omaha. Mr. Sauer’s 
last visit to America was in 1899.

BURIED AT SEA
Mate of Jebsen Line Steamer Wan- 

gard Died on Voyage to 
Japan

Overcome by work and worry 
bought on when the vessel labored in 
damaging seas in far northern lati
tudes, Chief Officer Edwards, sixty- 
four years old, of the German steamer 
Wangard, succumbed to heart disease. 
That was on December 7, while the 
steamer was en route from Seattle to 
Japan. His body was buried at sea.

Not long afterward the Wangard 
was damaged to the extent of $8,000 
by heavy waves, and she was in dry 
dock at Moji, Japan, for repairs before 
leaving for San Francisco, where she 
has just arrived with 6,020 
coal. »

Lexington Horsemen Appeal.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 16.—Kentucky 

horsemen will appeal to the New York 
legislature in behalf of horse racing. 
A committee composed of P. P. Johns
ton, president of the national associ
ation, and Adj.-Gen. of Kentucky; 
Col. Milton Young, owner of the Mc-, 
Grath stur, • and Col. J. R. Allen, the 
commonwealth’s attorney, was select
ed this afternoon to go to New York 
and appear before the legislature at 
Albany next Wednesday, to protest 
against the repeal of the Percy Gray 
law affecting racing.

tons of

REGISTRATIONS AT
Fruit and Fruit Pests in Victoria and 

District.
Sir: Perhaps you may find room in 

the Colonist for some observations of the 
writer, who camé here on 9th December 
determined to make Victoria his home 
and to do his best for his adopted 
country in every way. V have travelled 
through a considerable part of the old 
and new world and should like to say 
here that 1 And Victoria and its sur
roundings the finest things of the kind 
I have ever seen' anywhere. From an 
artistic point of view Victoria is most 
charming.

My main object in coming here was 
to try and grow fruit as near per
fection as possible and so started at 
once to find out all possible about cul
ture as practiced here. As far as my 
observation goes I think there is a 
great deal wrong with the culture, much 
of the land being undrained or improper
ly drained and through having been 
asked to inspect some orchards I find 
them a seething mass of vermin of var
ious kinds, some trees having millions 
of them.

Now this is not creditable to any one 
and is desired by no one, hence the 
question occurs: why is it so? On en
quiry I find the infested trees have been 
sprayed yearly according to the gov
ernment regulations, and I noticed that 
where the spraying touches the trees

List Of Those Who Have Sign
ed Names in Visitors’ Book 

Recently

Recent registrations at the Provin
cial Museum are as follows:

C. E. Matthew, Western Australia; 
J. J. Clamp and Miss F. Scoblq, South 
Australia; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. New
ham and Miss Matthews, Sydney, Nr 
S. W.; A. R. C. Newburgh, Dawson 
City ; J. H. Cekett, Birkenhead, Che
shire, England; H. S. Shipp, Thebar- 
ton, Adelaide, South Australia; Emilio 
Bodratti, Venice, Italy; M. H. Mac- 
Carthy, San Francisco; D. D. Wood
man, Broken Hill," Australia; Edith 
,H. Campbell, fc'ondon, England; Dor
othy A. and Bernice C. McDonald, 
Butte, Mont.; Lillian T. Smith, St. 
Louis; Grace Boggs, Brandon, Ont.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbit Rochester, Butte, 
Mon.; A. E. Farrar, Judith Gall, V. ,S. 
Peard and J. Parry Bandley, Sydney, 
N. S. W.; J. Bremner, Melbourne, 
Australia; E. Tremayn Dunstans and

,1
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first and strongest, and where it lin
gers longest, the vermin are worst; that 
is on. the under side of the branches.

I find on many of the trees patches of 
mosses and lichens growing and where 
these occur on the upper side of the 
branch the spraying compounds advo
cated by Government lodge, gradually 
destroy the moss and outer and Inner 
skins of the trees, and thus form a 
canker spot, often covered and sur
rounded by vermin. In a word I have 
come to the conclusion that* the mineral 
and chemical compounds are .exceeding
ly deleterious to the trees and if ap
plied as recommended in ,t£e, gq 
ment booklet to the strongest 
grown would gradually destroy it. In 
the Old Country I have seen much 
harm and no good result from similar 
practices.

As evidence to the above evil, I saw, 
with great pleasure on arrival here 
most beautiful crops of fruit on many 
trees and shrubs, such as Pyrus aria 
(Service), Pyrus ancuparia (mountain 
ash), Pyrüs pyracantha (evergreen 
thorn), Rosa canina (briars), Crotoequs 
oxycanthe (common hawthorn), Coton- 
easter microphylla, Cotoneaster Sim- 
modsii, Ilex aquifolla (common holly), 
Llgustrum vulgare (privet), etc. 
and also the deciduous treaa such as 
birch, plane, maple, etc., were simply 
loaded with seed, and I 
whatever on them. Was this because 
they were simply let alone and not 
sprayed’ to death as the fruit trees are? 
I have been told by several old resi
dents that those who sprayed most 
had the dirtiest trees.

Plant life is a delicate

NOTICE

RAYMOND&S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles in all 
kinds of

vern-
tree Polished Oak Mantels

All Classes of

GRATES 1English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.These

saw no. vermin
Feed wheat, per ton ......................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Barley, per ton...............................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Feed Commeal, per ton..................
Chop Feed, best, per ton...........
Whole Corn, best per ton..*...
Middlings, per ton ..........................
Cracked Corn, per ton............. i..

vegetables.

$40.00
37.00
34.00
23.00
38.00

$30.00
$36.00
$34.00
$38.00

I
!

thing to deal 
with and if not treated on thoroughly 
natural lines is sure to suffer. Get a 
healthy tree and keep it so should be 
the rule of all fruit growers. The 
writer sees daily hundreds of Victoria 
gardens getting ruined through neglect
ing pruning till too late. Roses are a 
notable example, as .the sap is now mov
ing freely and whenever the knife is 
put through the shoots later on bleed
ing occurs, thus weakening the consti
tution of the plant, and making it sus
ceptible to all fungoid and insect pests 
that come around. In the Old .Country 
the writer was considered second to 
none in this matter, gaining hundreds 
of first prizes in fierce competition 
against the whole of Britain, and dur
ing his whole career there of over 30 

, never
used any spraying compound, as by al
lowing plenty of sun and air found no 
use for it, though many of the com
petitors who used many quack remedies 
got no prizes.

A great many greenhouse tomato 
growers in the Old Country sprayed 
their plants and thus choked the pores 
of their leaves and got poor results 
The writer used only clean water and 
got results second to no one in Scot
land, One famous Glasgow grower tell
ing him that he had never 
equal anywhere.

Celery, two heads...............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb....1...........................
Onions, local, per lb....................
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.60 to 1.75 
Sweet Potatoes, new, * lbs.... 2»
Cauliflower, each ............................ IS to 25
Cabbage, local, per lb............
Red Cabbage, per lb..................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb..

Dairy Proauoe.

25
05
101

6

5
5

15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen ... 

Cheesed—
Canadian, per lb...............
Neufchatel, each.............
Cream, local, each...........

Butte
Manitoba, per lb....................
Best, dairy, per lb...............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Delta Creamery, per lb... 
Butter, cooking, pe» lb...

45
40

years as a rose grower 75
5

1)

35
40
45

tb.:: 45
69
30

mut.
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen ....

1.00
25 to 50

seen their 30
.. 8 to 1»
2.00 to 2.2$

Figs, cooking, per lb.. 
Apples, local, per box. 
Malago Grapes, per lb.

„ JAMES SIMPSON. 
1:42 Fort St., Victoria. 30

Bananas, per dozen......
Figs, table, per lb............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Raisins, table, per lb.... 
Grapes, Con., per basket.
Pineapples, each ..................
Pears, per box.......................
Cranberries, per lb............

An Educated Vag
George Bell, an educated

75
15

man, of 
good address, Has been arrested for 
begging and was charged with vag
rancy yesterday by the provincial po
lice. He was asking for money in 
Esquimalt, when picked up by con
stable Conway. The prisoner started 
to say that he had only asked for a 
meal and was looking for work at the 
time and had never begged before, 
when the chief of police said he had 
seen the man begging on another 
casion but had let him go that time 
on account of his respectable appear
ance. It was stated that the man was 
asking for and receiving money which 
he spent on drink, whereupon he 
sentenced to a month in jail.

. 25 to 60

. J.00

. $8 
1.26 to 1.6»

STU IS.

30Walnuts, per lb.................
Brazils, per lb........................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb.... 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb.. .
Chestnuts, per lb.

30
75
30
16
30
83oc-

new
- 10 to 13 

8 to 10 
15

6 to 8 
6 to S 

8
10 to 13

Cod, salted, per i lb....
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb 
Cod. fresh, per lo
Flounders, frenh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per io..........
Salmon, smoked, per lb...............
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 50
Oysters. Toke Point, eoz...........  40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb.............................. 26 to 30
Smelts, per lb...................................... 6 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lo 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .

was

20

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices 1264

1214
Meat and Poultry.nour.

Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard .................................
Purity............... ........................................
Wild Rose, per bag .......................
Calgary, a bag .................................
Hungarian, per bbL .......................
Snowflake, a bag ..
Snowflake, per bbL ....

Best, per sack 
Best, per bbl. .

Beef, per lb............................................... 8 to 18
$2.00 Lamb, per lb........................................ 15 to 25
$2.00 Mutton, per lb.....................................1244 to 20
$2.00 Lamb, per quarter, tore..........1.00 to 1.60
$2.00 Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 2.00
$1.75 Veal dressed, per IB............................1214 to 18
$2.00 Geese, dressed, per 10................... 18 to 20
$7.76 Ducks, dressed, per lb................... 20 to 2j
$1.70 Chickens, per lb..................................... 20 to
26.80 Chickens, per lb- live weight. .1244 to l
12.00 Chickens, broilers, per 10 
$7.7$ Guinea Fowls, each.
21.70 Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
$2.00 Rabbits,-.dressed, each...

Hare, dressed, each...........
Hams, per lb.........................
Bacon, per lb.........................
Pork, dressed, per lb....

Ï5iii.
26Moffet’s 

Moffet’s 
Drifted Snow, per sack., 
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs.

1.00
60

60 to 6»
75
17

Bran,-per ton...........
Shorts, per ton ........... $

32.00
34.00

25 to 30 
15 to 18

SEIZED SEALERS 
WILL GET DAMAGES

Bill Passes United States Sen
ate To Indemnify Owners 

of Captured Schooners

The bill for the compensation of 
United States sealers whose vessels 
were seized by revenue cutters belong
ing to the government of their own 
country at the time local sailing vessels 
were eized, whose owners were long 
since recompensed, has been passed 
by the United States senate at Wash
ington, according to advices received 
by Capt. Ed. CantlUon, 'Who has the 
matter in charge on behalf of his fel
low sealers. The bill provides;

“Tha jurisdiction in equity is hereby 
conferred upon the circuit court of the 
United States for the ninth circuit to 
examine and determine the rights of. 
American citizens under the award of 
the Paris arbitration concerning the 
jurisdiction of Bering sea. That ail 
American citizens whose rights are af
fected by said award may submit to 
the court their claims thereunder, and 
the court shall enter judgment there
on. Claims not submitted within two 
years from the passage of this act shall 
thereafter be forever barred."

"It is a strange thing," said Captain 
Cantllion, “that the United States has 
been so remiss in dealing with its own 
citizens. Our claims arise out of the 
damages accruing to our business 
through unlawful seizure and restric
tions imposed by the United* States 
government, on its assumption that 
Bering sea was a closed sea under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the United 
States on one side and Russia on the 
dther. The United States persistent
ly made war on the pelagic or open sea 
sealers, seized our vessels and, since 
1896, has refused even to let. us outfit 
for sealing at all. The result is that 
this profitable industry has been trans
ferred to Canadian and Japanese hands, 
the Canadians under some restrictions, 
the Japanese under none. The Paris 
tribunal decided adversely to the con
tention of the United States and this 
government was compelled to pay 
damages to the Canadian sealers seized 
under its previous rulings. Russia also 
was compelled tf> pay the claims of 
the American 
The final Russia^ payment to the Can
adians was made only last December. 
Thus, all have been paid except we 
American sealers .Had we been seal
ing under the English flag the United 
States would have paid us. Because 
we were under the American flag we 
have got nothing.

“The result of the strange position 
assumed by this government regarding 
pelagic sealing is made apparent in 
the dispatches from British Columbia, 
Alaska and Japan. The Japanese, who 
are not bound by the Paris tribunal 
and may seal anywhere practically, last 
year had built up a fleet of thirty-four 
schooners devoted to the industry and 
conducted their operations successful
ly. This year it is reported they are 
to have many more. The remarkable 
scenes of last year in Bering sea will 
be repeated this year. There British 
and American war ships stood by to 
prevent Canadians and Americans 
sealing in the open water, wfiiie right 
under their noses- the Japanese took 
all the seals they could get.”

d Canadian owners.

On Tour of Inspection.
Rev. Thompson Ferrier, superin

tendent of the educational work among 
the missionaries df—British Columbia, 
was a visitor In the city last week, 
after a tour of inspection of the mis
sion schools of the province.

WHEN STORM RAGED
Romantic Story of Chief Car- 

roll of Nelson And Captain 
Morrison

Vancouver, Feb. 
away the wreckage 
pumps."
was the greeting yesterday 
.stranger as he held out his hand to 
Capt. M. K. Morrison, whose puzzled 
expression disappeared as the mejBory 
of these words flashed upon him and 
he shook the hand of his old shipmate, 
Peter Carroll, now chief of police of 
Nelson, who was washed overboard 
with him from a wreck in'the ’Bay of 
Biscay in 1887. Carroll had said 
goodbye to Morrison in the incurable 
ward of a French hospital, and only 
yesterday did he discover that the 
captain was still on deck and fighting 
along with more energy than most 
men who have their full share of ana
tomy, and with no more thought of 
giving in than on the disastrous day 
twenty years ago when mangled and 
helpless he rallied the remnant of the 
crew of a sinking ship in the almost 
hopeless attempt to save fier, after 
the skipper In dispair had called out 
“every man save himself."

Captain Morrison had shipped as 
first mate on the ship County of Pictou 
bound with a cargo of iron from Bar- 
row on Furness to New York, and she 
was flying before a gale across the 
Bay of Biscay with Morrison lashed at 
the wheel. Young Carroll, who was a 
boy on board, was coming to his assis
tance when a huge green sea pooped 
the vessel, carried- half the crew over
board, and made a clean sweep of the 
decks. The ship’s wheel was snapped 
off and Chief Officer Morrison lashed 
to it was hurled Into the cabin and 
then overboard with his left leg broken 
and almost torn off, several ribs broken 
and his head injured as the ship 
broached another great wave carried 
some of the struggling men back on 
board, Morrison catching In the main 
rigging, where he managed to hang on 
by one hand. The vessel's decks had 
been swept clean, boats and bulwarks 
being carried overboard, and the cap
tain giving up hope, called to the crew, 
"every man for himself."

“No,” shouted the mutilated remnant 
of the mate hanging in shreds from the 
main rigging, “Clear away the wreck
age and man the pumps.’’ The wav
ering crew rallied at his words and for 
eighteen hours the derelict was kept 
afloat. Then the tramp steamer City 

London, sighting their distress sig
nals, rescued the crew only five min
utes before the straining hull took its 
last plùnge. Morrison, maimed 
apparently mortally hurt, wanted to 
be left to go down with the ship, but 
his shipmates would not consent, anfl 
after five days more at sea they were 
landed at a French port and Morrison 
taken to the incurable ward of the

14.—‘!No, clear 
and man the 

This message from the past, 
of a
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Tuesday, February 18, 1908.

“Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.

: Tuesday, Februar

HISTORICAL SE 
Of DAVID’S

E, Middleton Lee 
Local Britist 

Class

The following is the 
read by Mr. E. Middiet 
of the British Israel 
Tuesday evening, Feb:

In speaking of l 
“Stone" I have noticed, 
a half-credulous, whol 
upon the faces of my 
I have produced the p 
submitted. The good ol 
him “that answereth ; 
hearing it" by adding t 
ly and a shame to bin 
jority of believers in t 
of the tradition that 
lo England from its r< 
centuries, at Scone—an 
previously—In Scotian 
thought that do not i 
conclusions; and as Ec 
must have had a cor 
ing that way, before 
with all the parapherm 
tish Regalia, it will be 
suspend judgment unti 
investigation has beei 
thing then is certain t 
including the train ban 
were up in arms at th 
tion of returning it, w 
to the remainder of t 
going back, in compli 
"Treaty of Northampto 
the long war between 
tries.’’ We cannot su 
whole nation should - 
selves to such a folly, 
it for over 700 years 
sufficient conviction t 
evidence sustaining t 
forth in its favor. W 
authorities of Dean Sta 
evidence worth sifting, 
pages in a world re 
(Westminster Abbey pt 
scarce concealed conf 
was “almost persuaded 
there must be something 
us to be careful lest we 
proof of the wisest of r 
above. Just-a few ext 
above to enable us to 
thê Dean’s sentiment. 
the English king may 
with the anguish of th 
that the foundatio 
monarchy was gon 
.bored with redoubled 
cure what they had ne- 
a - full religious conseci 
king,” To understand 
following Item from Ms 
tory of Scotland, p 60, 
coronation scene of Ale 
1249, after “the bishop 
with.oil and set the cron 
He was then conducted 
Of destiny* to receive th 
prelates and models. A 
gold was thrown over t 
the child, (eight years o 
a purple mantle, with 
his head and the sceptn 
was seated upon it. Th 
cast their robes on the 
swore loyalty and fideli} 
pensable material “witn 
the part played by thi
stone. We shall return

Accordingly Edward II, 
àt Bardsley, directed h 
the Privy Seal of the A1
vent of Westminster, 
them to give for this p 
Sheriffs of London, who 
the same from them by 
Cause it to be carried 
Mother. All the other 
treaty were fulfilled. E 
Rood,’ the sacred cross 
Rood which Edward I 
off with the other relics, 
But the Stone of Stones, 
kings of Scotland, at Sec 
placed" on their inau 
people of London would 
whatever allow to depar 
selves
of treaties and negotiatt 
ed, and still remains, 
which

’’ In the J

now clings to i 
sprung Up, and forbade 
removing it 
probably the chief object 
to the innumerable visite 
bey. .... The popular
has been unabated...............
primeval monument wh 
gether the whole empii 
rings, the battered surfe 
which has all but rent 
asunder, bear witness to 
grattons. It is thus em 
heart of the English mon 
«ment of poetic, patriar 
times, which like Araum 
floor in the midst of tl 
Solomon carries back ou 
races and customs now at 
a link which unites the. tl 
land to the traditions 
Iona. .... “The stream 
tish tradition carries us 
the founder (Dr. Glover 
at A. D. 513), of the Scott 
bears the sacred stone ac 
from Ireland to Dunsta 
With the migration of th 
ward, the stone was mo 
neth II., A. D. 840, and 
raised plot of ground a 
cause that the last battl 
Picts was fought there. . 
ever may have been the p 
derings of the relic at Sco 
an unquestionable historic 
It was there encased in 
wood, and stood by a cros 
of the monastic ccmeter; 
.side the ’Mount of Beliei 
exists. . In It, or upon it, 
Scotland were placed by 
Fife. From it Scone becar 
principalis’ of Scotland, a 
dom of Scotland the kingd 

. . . ” “It has the app 
far agreeing with the 
Dunstaffnage, or having 
part of a building. But 
lions concerning it, the 
is that which Indentifies 
stony pillow on which C 
od, and on which his dyl 
was laid in his Abbey of 
so it belongs to the ml 
first authentic western 
a Christion, Prince—that 
fish Chief Aldan’’—So fa 
debted to Dean Stanley, 
we further continue our r 
is well known that the or 
”n their conversation to 

“Christian Exam 
'"ce would have been 

the proner authorities o 
community, of which Pat 
of Dumbarton. So Dr. 7 
best “Life of St. Patrick” 
,*wer? the principle pre 
,r es before Augustine 

Would then, nect 
1 n, . ceremony of whic

Js a good specimen. 
vm - Iptlon of the yoi 

dated above—Dr. Mack
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CARRYING CONTRABAND 
IN TIME OF WARH

Long-Pending Case Against 
Steamer Tacoma Won By 

Underwriters

A suit brought for $44,400 damages, 
now Increased by interest and law 
costs, incurred by the Northern Paci
fic Railway Company in unsuccessful
ly defending an action brought by the 
shippers of 200 tons of lead at New 
York on a through bill of lading, via 
Duluth and Tacoma, to Yokohama 
during the Chino-Japan war of 1894 
by the steamer Tacoma, has just res
ulted in a victory for the shippers. 
The Northern Pacific since the action 
begun has ceased to operate the 
Oriental steamship line, the steamer 
Tacoma has passed to other owners 
and as an unsuccessful blocade-run- 
ner was seized and confiscated during 
the recent war between Japan and 
Russia, a decision having been given 
at Seattle a few days ago whereby her 
owners can collect $13,900 on account 
of her seizure, as her insurance was 
against war risks only. The Look-out 
Man in Fairplay gives an interesting 
precis of the case which has been so 
tong pending against the Tacoma. He 
says the Tacoma was entered in the 
North of England association by the 
Guion Steamship company, and Nov. 
28, 1892, she was chartered for time to 
the Northern Pacific Steamship com
pany for one year, renewable yearly, 
for not exceeding ten years, but the as
sociation was not aware of this char
ter until December, 1905. Under the 
charter the owners were to appoint 
and employ the. captain, officers, en
gineers, firemen and crew; and they 
were to effect policies of insurance and 
keep the steamer duly protected in 
the Liverpool and London Steamship 
Protection association and the North 
of England Indemnity association, as 
previously. No contraband of war 
was to be shipped, and the time- 
charterers were not to order the ves
sel to, nor was she to proceed to, or 
enter, any port in a state of blockade 
or where hostilities were progressing.

The agents of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship company at Tacoma, work
ing under a traffic arrangement for the 
mutual benefit of that company and 
the Great Northern Railroad company,' 
gave instructions to the "latter’s head 
office at St. Paul that they “were not 
to engage any cargo for our steamers 
that may subject them to seizure or 
delay. We refer to arms, ammuni
tion, and other contraband goods,” 
and afterwards amplified his descrip
tion by saying that they “would cer
tainly refuse arms, 
petoe and lead.” 
company’s agent at New York booked 
the lead, and the steamship company’s 
agent at Tacoma intimated that* as 
the shipment of the lead had been con
tracted for, they would take it. When 
the lead came forward to Tacoma, and 
was shipped on board the steamer, 
the customs authorities refused to 
grant clearance until the lead was all 
discharged, which was accordingly 
done. The vessel sailed, and it was 
then found the Customs officer in re
fusing clearance had actçfl without 
authority from his superiors, who dis
avowed his action, pointing out that 
whilst lead might he treated as con
traband as between belligerents, it 
was a legitimate shipment by a pri
vate citizen of a non-belligerent state, 
who merely took the risk of losing his 
goods by capture.

The toad lay at Tacoma and as no 
convenient vessel was obtainable, it 
did not arrive in Yokahama until six 
weeks after it would "otherwise have, 
by which time hostilities between 
China and Japan had ceased. The 
Japanese purchaser refused to accept 
the lead, and it was sold at a toss, 
which, with 
costs subsequently incurred, was the 
subject of the claim against the as
sociation. The shippers of the lead 
sued the railway company and tost 
their ease ; they, however, appealed 
and in 1903 the United States circuit 
court of appeals reversed the decision, 
thus deciding in favor of the shippers', 
the railroad company then appealed, 
and, in 1904, the supreme court of the 
United States decided against them. 
The railroad company then sought to 
recover from the Northern Pacific 
Steamship company, the time-char
terers of the Tacoma, the damages 
they had been held liable to pay. The 
charterers, relying on the clause of the 
charter, sought an order of the British 
courts entitling them to Claim the 
privileges of the cover provided to the 
owners of the Tacoma by the North of 
England association. That action the 
directors defended with complete suc
cess, judgment being given in favor of 
the association, after a three days 
day’s trial, on Jan. 24, last year.

In delivering judgment Mr. Justice 
Channell said thathhe risks Indemni
fied against were tfiose of owners of a 
ship, and that was what was at the 
bottom of the constitution of the as
sociation, the object of which was to 
insure shipowners against liabilities 
which they were under by reason of 
their ownership of the vessel, and by 
reason of contracts which might be 
made, which through their ownership, 
bound them. He did not find anything 
which indicated that a contract might 
be made either directly or indirectly 
to indemnify against other risks than 
the owners of the ship. Then arose 
the question whether charterers by a 
time charter could be considered to 
he owners within the meaning of the 
rules, and of the Interpretation which 
he had put upon them. That was what 
seemed to him to be at the bottom of 
the question, as far as the merits 
were concerned in the case. As be
tween the present plaintiffs, who were 
time charterers of ships belonging to 
the Guion coînpany, it seemed to have 
been distinctly agreed that the Guion 
company should, for the benefit of the 
plaintiffs, continue to insure with the 
defendant association, and that the in
surance effected should be—as to some 
of the risks which naturally under the 
charter fail upon the plaintiffs for 
their benefit, and as for the other risks 
which would rest with the Guion 
pany notwithstanding the charter—for 
the benefit of the Guion company.

His lordship thought that only ship
owner’s risks could be insured against 
In the North of England association, 
and that the question to be considered 
was whether that arrangement did or 
did not extend the risks and bring 

" into the insurance something that was 
not contemplated by the association, 
and not Intended to be insured against

His lordship thought that the Guion 
company while they could insure their 
own risk, could not insure the char
terer’s risk, notwithstanding, as had 
been pointed out, that the charterers, 
being under a time charter, were real
ly carrying out what might be called 
the shipowner’s business. For the pur
pose of indemnity the charterers, he
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When You Think
of Gloves:";9 à

Atî<m
Think of Henry Young & Co.

!

Think of us, because this is the ladies’ Glove Store, a store where glove-quality 
1 and glove-prices make our competitors uneasy. We want every lady in Vic

toria to see our fine glove display, representing the world’s best and most re
liable makes, guaranteed to be right in every way. Can we wait on you ?l

EVENING GLOVES
Lisle Gloves, 19 in. length, cream, black and white. Per 

pair. /..
Silk Gloves, 23 in. length, cream, black and white. Per

pair........................................................................$1.75
Taffeta Silk, 23 in. length, cream, black and white. Per

pair..,. ................................. .
Silk Gloves, 19 in. length. Per pair

Taffeta Silk, 19" in. length, cream, black and white. Per 
pair

Lisle Gloves, 23 in. length, cream, black and white. Per 
pair

Dress Kid, 12 button, white and black. Per pair. .$3.00 
Dress Kid, 16 button, white and black. Per pair. .$3.50

$1.25 $1.35

$1.35
$1.50
$1.50

LETTERS TO EDITOR

thought, did not come under the dis- 
cription of owners, even although it 
was a very, tong time-charter.

‘The upshot of the judgment seems 
to be that the assocoation covers its 
members risks, not the risks subsist
ing between the time-charterers and 
others. Otherwise the liability of an 
indemnity asociation would be prac
tically unlimited. But even granting 
that outside aontracts could be 
brought in, the North of England as
sociation would be entitled to take its 
stand on the clauses of the time-char
ter. Lead was excluded as a shipment 
at the time, and the association would 
have been justified in disclaiming lia
bility under the consideration alone. 
The association had no concern in 
connection with the complicated trou
bles consequent upon the shipment of 
the lead, its discharge, its re-ship
ment, etc. The association covered 
the liabilities of the actual owners 
only.

WANT AUTOCRACY

Moscow Nobility Opposed to Present 
System of Government in 

Ruesia

Moscow, Feb. 13.—The nobility in 
congress, assembled in Moscow today, 
adopted by an overwhelming majority 
a loyalist address to the emperor 
dwelling upon the dangers of the pres
ent system of government, and con
cluding with a virtual appeal for the 
restoration of autocracy. Those who 
inspired the address hope to arouse 
other nobilities throughout the Empire 
to a similar remonstrance against the 
manner in which the government Is 
now conducted.

AGREEMENT REACHED 
BETWEEN RAILWAYS

Corbin Will Not Build Beyond 
Limits of His Own Coal 

Measures

The Corbin interests and the Van
couver syndicate holding a charter for 
a railway through southeast Kooten
ay have come to a settlement in their 
warring interests.

This is the second session in succes
sion the former party has been endea
voring to obtain a charter. Their ob
ject, they have maintained, is to get 
at the coal mines whicti they control 
in the district and which require trans
portation facilities, but they also have 
applied for a charter to the interna
tional boundary line.

The Southeast Kootenay company 
obtained a charter three years ago and 
have so far compiled with the statutory, 
requirements. In this way they have 
expended some $17,000 in the matter, 
making it difficult for the legislature 
to grant rights to a rival road in the 
same territory.

They presented no objection to Mr. 
Corbin opening his coal measures but 
strenuously opposed -his obtaining a 
charter over their route to the boun
dary. Mr. Corbin has agreed to with
draw his application so far as the pro
jected line extended beyond, his own 
coal fields and the Southeast Kootenay 
Railway company have withdrawn 
their objection to his application.

The fight in the lobby has been one 
of the keenest in recent years and re
sults in a distinct victory for the 
Southeast Kootenay Railway company. 
G. H. Barnard was acting for the lat
ter while for the former E. V. Bod- 
well, K. C„ of this city and J. A. Har
vey of Crantirook appeared.

FOR SHIP CHANNEL 
DOWN FRASER RIVER

Engineer Le Baron Reports On 
Scheme to New Westmin

ster Citizens

New Westminster, Feb. 13.—Francis 
LeBaron, the engineer who has been 
engaged by the citizens of New West
minster at a salary of $100 a- day to 
prepare a scheme for the making of a 
permanent ship channel in the Fraser 
river from this city to the sea for the 
largest vessels afloat, has completed 
his task and his report will be submit
ted to the special citizens’ committee 
arranged for this afternoon.

Mr. LeBaron’s report provides for a 
systematic scheme for the building 
and conserving of a channel with, a 
depth of not less than twenty-five met 
at low tide, and in his opinion it can 
be carried out without difficulty and 
with comparative small expense, the 
Fraser being one of the easiest rivers 
to handle that he has ever examined.

The principal works suggested are 
the building of several immense wing 
dams which would turn the water in 
such a way as to keep the channel at 
a good depth where it is now shallow
er than is required for large ocean
going vessels at low tide. A new en
trance to the river is proposed by the 
building of a jetty of timber and rock 
straight from the mouth of the river 
across the sandheads "to deep water, 
the channel to be cut by dredging and 
the material removed to be used in 
protecting.' the Jetty, which in turn 
would make the new channel 
nyit one.

Mr. LeBaron has been engaged for 
two weeks on the work, during which 
time he made a complete examinàtlon 
of the river and of the data on file at 
the department of public works here 
before compiling his report.

Mayor Keary will leave for Ottawa 
in a few days to lay the entire scheme 
before the government, and ask that 
It be carried out. He will be met at 
Ottawa by Mr. LeBaron, who will ex
plain the scheme. J. B. Kennedy, M. 
P., will also support Mr. Keary in his 
mission. The work would take from 
four to six years to complete, and lit
tle equipnlent would be required be
sides the dredge King Edward, the 
snagboat Samson and what the gov
ernment already has on the river.

a perma-

For Evangelistic Campaign.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—All details in 

connection with the evangelistic work 
to be done in Philadelphia by Rev. C. 
W. Gordon, of St. Stephen's church, 
have now been arranged, 
paign of Dr. Chapman in that city be
gins on March 12, but Dr. Gordon will 
not arrive till meetings have been for 
two or three days in progress. To sup
ply the pulpit of St. Stephen’s during 
the absence of the minister, Rev. 
Charles Cook, formerly of Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., has been secured.

The cam-
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Tuesday, February 18, 1905. *
VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 7HISTORICAL SETTING 

OF DAVID’S COVENANT ^atossîis&taÈs steamed lillooetiS.'S5CS£Si^hSSS 8Üv*â525W«?F &SS«îSS83i»7ti8A ie m iv i iiiiurntn
«£f€-vsi-£ Brvi «-Vsu as SlrsAM ■ 18 DULY LAUNCHEDbeard fell down over the bosom of his appellation of the *r5«I5taiT. Æ Presence wherever It was set up, nam- 

sçarlet mantle. Advancing to the boy- ments’They arealsocaUedhv Ztll Jt. Himself, “Bethel." Dean Stan- 
king, he hailed him In the Gaelic lang- historians the * Niîîe Cetestia? l2w. ” toy does nnt conceal the feeling of awe
uage, and with a loud voice repeated R. R. Madden M RT A "Shrin«?^ ,i Wlth wh,lch he regarded its presence in
his pedigree up to Pharoah, King of Sepulchres cff the °ur national-imperial now-Sanctu-
Egypt, all the way." P 389 TL L;,hn„ , nr/ when he calls it a "Sacred Stone."

'wm fIaace at the genealogical chart bar who wished that he should be'car- en ce” ofth9uel1ttul in the pres- 
The follQwingisthe text of a paper Juda^andTevTaVe0^^^? where **£ Ind®1 buritd wlttthîs^e^o the PaU^! thought. ""As^the

1 ®- —* £JBTuesday evening, February nth: ._yow here „ an entirely dislnterested »ay learn from the folding,7 38^! D°r
In speaking of the Coronation witness corroborating the Reverend Conchobar Mac Nessa, to whom Altus Tnaonh , an' *]-'?!'? "° the House of 

Stone" I have noticed, for many years the Dean, both more than half pèreu* had told concerning the crucitication reimP?Uidescendants Eph-
If-credulous wholly curious look adecL Now read th?s from thc le^rned ?* Christ, was the^lrst who had be "7

up.in the faces of my questioners, as Dr. Young’s "History of Ireland," and Lleved in Erin, before the coming of creditth!^ 2 Î ,"e can hardly 
1 have produced the photograph now remember that he is in no respect con- st- Patrick." Dr. Young, "History of « 1Lot taktog cnarge ofsubmitted The good old book reproves earned for King Edward's descent, toeland,” gives his date at A.D 40  ̂oke^both' to cob7nd Da v |?°tbV

m that answereth a matter before First then he authenticates my con- ‘Moran, the son of Cairbre Cinncalt we quote above .mnH^ J £
arms it' by adding that ‘it Is afol- tentlon respecting the use of Pillar (who. was surnamed Mac Main) was wandX „ 1

.. and a shame to him As tae ma- stones, in a remote antiquity, when he the second person; and Coomac was them thti’thev 
’ of. behevers in the authenticity says (p 10.) “Pillar stones, sometimes the third; and It Is probable that oth- promis!’to David's lid 7 7-

the tradition that accompanied it solitary, and sometimes arranged in a ®rs followed on the track of this be- confirms R The worl ( “fh,
to England from its resting place for circle (the reader may remember the “ef- • • • • Erin was prosperous In his da|s" Tugt mehtion7 7=d tottJulto

■ untunes, at bcone and Dunstaffnage Gilgal or circle, as arranged in, Is- because just judgments were dis- of the “Treatv of TTninn” wttvl
previously—In Scotland, are men of rael), are to be seen in many places, tributed throughout it by him; so that in 1707—whl?h m^rte nrA^linl» ln 
thought that do not rashly jump at They were employed on religious and ,n0 durst attempt to wound a man toe autwtitortfori
conclusions; and as Edward the First political occasions. They served as ln Erin during the short jubilee of sev- for 'EnglandandEnelUh? !|
must have had a considerable lean- temples of worship (so did the stone ?" yaars; for Coomac had the faith of sist ou? faith 1» th£l !’mmf«eVwhen 
mg tnat way, before he included it that Jacob anointed., ‘and this stone the one true God, according to the law, we remember
with all the paraphernalia of the cot- shall be God's house’ or ‘Bethel’) or as f°r he 8»id that he would not adore “the Covenant^^ZoMe-^tn ^StSg 
Uah Regalia, it will be our wisdom to places for the assembling of national atones and trees, but that he would inthe Hebrew alto Chaldee to terete- 
suspend judgment until after a talr cbunclls," So also the resort to “Gil- ?d°re hlm that made them, and who tion We hive a ref^lnre to thS 
investigation has been made. One gal"—the Circle in Israel. If the oh- b?d P°wer over all the elements; in tar of Incenrehiddll hi Jeremith 
Hung then is certain that all London, jection be raised “this was in Pagan blm he would believe.” This son of during h i.torei hieuL w. 
including the train bands of that day. times," I wish the objector to consid- fon of the Hundeed Battles died from E^pt to the 
ivere up in arms at the bare sugges- er our next item. Under the heading about the end of the second century, cabees vvhich we m„7 
tion of returning it when consenting of "Dawn of authentic history," his and. requested his followers " to bury to llitohlstolkar mlrhsothltwe 
to toe remainder of the said regalia chapter I commences by relating the him at Rosnarigh, with his face to have no room toTuibble about 7a h7 
T/, ,7,1 Î I,?, th® vanquishing of the Tuatha-de-Danans, the east." Dr. Young, in his “History lng moved from the nlacl nf lts “s!tl

f reatj- of Northampton which closed in which, also, is mentioned Heber, °* Ireland,” p 10 says: “From a pas- ting up" and its mirrntiim-a with th#»
^^£gwVaL^Je6n te tw° c°un' Irai, surnamed the prophet, and the sage in Tertullian it would appear that “peop^ oTtU, Coven5?V* ThL^hid!

i ! Vt>. cai}not. suPP°se that a Gadelians. After mentioning Eithrel, *he Christian religion had been intro- ing” then could onlv havp hppn tpm 
Mole nation should commit them- “grandson of Heber, whose military duced into Ireland in the very begin- pofaiiy Th! nlllual Ia7 If his
I m, 1U L aJ°“y' «3? ptersist ln genius shone forth in five-and-twen- nl”e of the third century, and there is mlsg7n is the ‘mMlesIton of the "hid

en, 7 t a V6ry ty victories," we read “in the reign of reason to suppose that the Gospel had things clnrerato! this thtii ftikn
sufficient conviction tnat there was Tigherna which pncsued idolatrv Is been preached there still earlier” No coucermug this then fallenviJence sustaining the claim put laidtoha^been intretuced to set doubtl this data shows toat,treach!l l°gUJn to subse<luent uprislng
ï.nLl ’r‘- =yhfn !u,Ch, 7Sli UP the tool Crom-Cruach—which Pat- h®fe about seven years or even less, 
uthonties of Dean Stanley think that rjc^ ts aaid to have also destroyed in after the death and resurrection of 

. Vlence worth s,‘ftinl.' and writes 9 the fourth century, and was, .with a Christ. Of the Goidels of N. E.
! V,Â°vrj.Ci work vast multitude miraculously destroyed Ireland and Wale» Professor Rhÿs, in
:\\ estmmster Abbey pp 49-57) with a while worshiping it." . . . “Ollamarnh his Celtic Britain, tells us that “not 
I,3AS°sftSSl01}- that,.b® Fodhla was the eighteenth monarch °P}y were Cunedda and his people 

Persuad®d to believe tnat trom Heremon." The Revd. F. R. A. Christians, but it was by members of 
f must be something in it, behoves Glover, the best authority we have on the former's family, or by men who 

^ (p be careful lest we deserve the re- the Stone and the Dynasty associated enJ°yed its protection, that Christl- 
i,'1°° „ 01 y he Wisest of men, mentioned with itB wanderings, shows that these anity was, so far as we know it, most- 
1 P'”’®' , Just a ■ ew extracts from the two men were contemporaries. This is ]y spread among the Goidels; and even 
îhf n«7'e bH US ,to„Eît t0,u?,h wltll confirmed by Standish O'Grady (Early j£ they were Christians previously, it 
he Dean S sentiment. The elation of Bardic Literature p 50) who tells us ls. from the Cunedda saints that the 
v,!h -SLkl,-S 7 ™easared that “The Ard-ollav ranked next to organization of the church in JVales
lth the anguisn of the Scots. Now the king, and his eric was kingly.” Dr. has come down to us, so that whatever 

the foundation of their Young continues: “He appointed tlie .Christianity existed among tKe Goidels 
was ,,£?ne’ they la* assembly of the three estates of the before their labors was so completely 

, d,.,ho*h,i 'l0^bleti energy to pro- realm every three years on Tara or covered by the latter as to have been 
. fnii -lu “ y had neveJ. had „be/°r?’ Teamor, which afterwards became the almost wholly forgotten. Thus, so tar 
;Lf“, r„llgloas c°ns®crat,10Tl 0t tbllr usual residence of the monarchs,” S. as we know St. David (about A. D. 325- 
fnîwi„ J f la7r th,is bf fr,tls O’Grady continues “that one of the 60> was the first who systematically 
Allowing item from Mackenzies' His- prlme objects- and prime works of the undertook to Christianize the people of 

77 d‘ePA?0, 7.scrlT78A bards, as an organization, was to pre- Demetla; he was the grandson of 
1 °4fl 77 "fh 7 ^lexander II- A D. serve a record of a certain class of Keredlg, who gave his name to Kere-
xvith the bishop anointed him historical facts is certain.................... The d*glcm, and was son of Cunedda."
H» 1.7717 "°wn on his head, tribal system, with’ the necessity of Much can be added, but there is
nf ,wL!h t conduct®d t0 the stone affinity as a ground of citizenship, de- enough evidence in the above to. sat- 

receive the oatns of the manded such a preservation of pedi- lafy us that “the 'Faith' of Christ" was 
-'nm t|=. 7,|10delS' A:v.Tlch, c oth 7 greea to every family, and particularly weli planted, at a very early date, ln 

r ^ St,°7’ In the kingly houses. One of the these two countries. There is also a
1*mil (elg7 yeaf® old)’ ctothed in'1 chief objects of the triennial fies of remarkable identity in these laws with 
, ar"an,tle' with the crown on. Tara was the revision of such records those of the Israelites, five of which
1.7-ae-,?ce£$re otl. Îî!® hand- by the general assembly of the bards, read almost verbatim with those in 
77 s.®ated upon it. The nobility then under the presidency of the Ard-Ollav use * Protestant communities. But 
st ir! i7,beS 17, Er0^nd, and of Ireland. This will account for the the °”e ln particular I wish to draw 

III £lde,lty' „ I/1 lndls- presence and zeal of the bards, for attention in this place is (p. 18.) “The 
material witness, then was. they were afterwards, as well as be- Ioss ot an eye incurred in battle, im- 

Mlnl^rw»la,hen b* th ! oId' fore Rome’s supremacy of the Islands. Posed the necessity of abdicating, as,
tv h?it iTf h. 11 r!lu™ t0 fhia sh°rt-:j an evangelical protestant community by an ancient law, any personal de- 

^gaIi.:s y.°bClus.-j| —at the coronation mentioned above, feet or blemish disqualifies a tyjnce 
Ole.stone. I Büt whaf about his daW? Do you aak. fdr the sovereignty.” .See this latfwnr 

77va»r7 7', then residing o'Cufry and Glover help us over that toroed in the case of Uzziah, Kin*-of 
hPIpri7, lLai11,|C^d Ml yit' uaderU difficulty too, bringing the same to a David's line, Judah, in. 2 Chron 36:6 21.

■, nt ®aal.ot the Abbot and Con-,j fine point at the time of the captivity A photograph of an Arch-Druid of 
hM 7 IMM commanding. of Judah and this Royal House in Wales, as he officiated at the National

7 r 7 tbis Purpose, to the Babylon. This will transpire as we -Eisteddford in September 1902, which 
■ ncriris of London, who would receive, proceed,1 for the present and for the appeared in the London Illustrated 

,, .. . tbe™, indenture, and sake of clearness we must confine Mail, Sept. 13, 1902, together with his
Mother1 All tv, 7Cd l,ne Queen ourselves to the date. The former, address, and also that of his

M ;vert foM„M 7artiC7S ?f,the then, says (p 28). “The point fixed by may
M d ’ 7he JoerldM Even,tb® B’a=k the accurate and sceptical Tigerna as meeting. The Stone, as it is in the

Rr,„d Lïhieh lM T ?( ,the Ha'y the starting point of trustworthy Ir- Coronation Chair, together with the
.iff with th» nthpr^oM» ^ had cafr^led is/i' history, was one long subsequent Rampant Lion Standard that aciom-
Rut tL» 11 ' iyere ^1st1?red- to the floruerunt of the gods, and the panied the Dynast and his Stone in
I n-l nf on which'the age of Concobac Mac Nessa—which their “wanderings” (Hosea 9:17), and

I1 6cone' “sed (<? be young places at A. D. 40—and his which is identical with the “Standard
iponil „7a7eMa tne knights was more than two centuries of Judah" which went before the whole
whatever ly n0 means later than that of Kimbay and the Camp of Israel when they moved from
selves -w to depart from them- .fou„dation of Bmaln Macha." This, Place to place In the Wilderness ln

trp',i • • "a M„MioMbb,l in splte he elsewhere (p 52) says ls “the first Zin is also on hand with the Genealogy
“i 7 11 7m7n" certain date In Irish history" and of the Kings, whose manifest “Des-
xvhioh tl ,71e ,aflectl°n “renders it undesirable to attach more tiny" we have been following.
", me alleady historical reality of characters, adorn-
ZZln*\t forbade all thought of ing the ageg prfor to B_ c. 299.". Mr.
lM .hablxf the chief^ c°attoued, Qiover (“England the Remnant ol

I tonumerable v^Rors tl f^ Ar Judah' and tbe Ierael ot Ephraim," p. 
f ue tonumerable visitors to the Ab- 26) says “King Clmboath, Dynast ot
In,'-been imaba fed pular *“ 1 Ulster—the certainty of whose epoch
Niinevàl monument "which1 hinrtl alt seem to declare for and accept, as 
g 1 ber thbinds to- one who had had a remarkable death-
rings. the battered surface. The cra!k Mr'^Med'totoh^w"

'V'mderhabelr wMne^tolt Sfd ma68 are satisfactorily Intoned that ’the 
8,’n tions' H is Ms emhe^L!0n£ ™‘- period ot Oliam Foia according to Fort- 
heart of thp ÎT t1?6 cherne, is reasonably to be aôsumed at
r;SS?Hf C^mboatih. ^ % pMM 2,7 equals

least threMtirsMclMTs ^uShoH-
"KrîXX SSS SS? tf’Treorrelp^inM6 ^

land to th» traditirmc nf Eng^ connection with Israel or not, t,ie pos-
land to the traditions of Tara and nlve fBot o£ the inSeperability on hls-
tish "tradition ranw ™ nn tory's page of The Dynast, the Stone
tlie founder (Dr Clover vives hm JM*' on which he must needs be crowned, 
to A D 512) o/"t-7 loottM! iMstbl and the high official, the Ard-OUav, 
hears the saimed «tone necessary to place him on that throne,from lr!llld to DunsISfnZae ’ as well as the actual custodian of “The 
With thl mlrra tton I? the ' V Chronicles of the Kings,” which the
wMd the stone 7a7morel 7v Ken" following provided a safeguard for for 
neth II A D 84n sr7 n?MM Ken" nearly 1,800 years. Remarkable too it
raised Mlto to' ground at Scone bet is. to. f,"d that T’ haMM Bd,lard L’
cause that the Inst hnttle V.u *,’ obtained possession of the relic com-MctoxMsfoughïtocre1 . “‘“WhaM Lively soon after. Dr. Young in 
ever may have been the previous wan- tbls tn,0 c°rr°boretes O Grady's state- 
derings of the relic at Sennn it esshlM ment to which Dean tanley very re- 
an unquestionable historical position spectfully te®f,fto® tlfe above guarded
wooTL^stooT^cMss^nto 1 he”' "s^sf ph‘?2k,?.0TWh!edn8oe:

of the monastic cémeterv T'f1 bility, the Druids, and the people as-
slde the ‘Mount of Belief,’’ which still Bembtod in October. Fodhla suggested 
"Xists In it nr tmnn it rhe i many excellent laws for the security
Scotland were toared by the flrfs to of persons and property' the Itotribu- 
l-ife it Scon! hecnml th„a=M tfon of justice, and the recording of
prlnclDalis’ of Sr-ntînndM!! vfd®3 historical events. It was decreed that 
7rn o7scot7nd thi ktnvdnl nfe=klng" every lord or head of clan or sept 

m “ ?une- should maintain, at his own expense,
agreeing with thePPtMd!tto thUP a brehon or judge, a senachie or hts- 

! ) n Staff nage or having torlan, and a bard who combined the
' li t of a building ButMf musician and the poet. The historian

nVcoMerning n V,e most nroMm" Presented the annals of his patron to 
that IhMh infllnttfi! 7 PI?babie the general assembly at Tara for exv 

' .nv nmlwhoî, whtoh r-ni L7th the amination. Those annals after under- 
'Mand on which ïu dvl„,M ‘MreSt" »olnK the severest scrutiny were 
at laid In hIs A hhevd transcribed Into the general records of

A it M,ong7 to : a,nd ,f the kingdom, called the Psalter of
authenffo M«MMD!M1Ster M tbî Tara. The scrutlng of family annals,

. f'hrtgtior, Prtoo!Mtho!°7etI!at ln of and the adoption of them into the na- 
1 chief 0t the Sc?t_ tlonal archives, continued until the

hte,i to Dean stifoie! h® areJn0 twelfth century of our era. Upon the 
- further rUtin y' , How ^hal1 abolition of Paganism the Druids were

( u rll tMtetlMr|tr°7®M? Zt replaced by Christian bishops as ex-
'huir rlMJMeVM * °î Bru,ds aminers. Of the original Psaltec eev- 

amp v1 t0« eral copies had been deposited In ca-
' wonts hl|n Examiners. That thedral churches; some of which cop- 

uronpr dantho®ritM!^noe°JlferMd,Aby tos still exist.” As the Druids were 
tiinltv to7,hml®4 Mi M^nCu,dee converted they simply changed their 

' nnmhartotf (®uceath office. There Is an evident bias here,
u life to «t .^°dde jxn , the tor the Culdee’s have a history, well

' Patrick ) and Coium- authenticated, considerably earlier
hefnLP IT!?1!.pro7,btei». cen- than Patrick. Dr. Todd, ln his life of 

luguattoe landed. T.ie gt. Patrick, mentions Conchobar Mac 
niiia then, necessarily be a Nessa, as one of the earliest Chris- 

, ,!M°ny which the follow- tians in Ireland, and we saw that his 
S,‘_,g., d aPccimen. Continuing date was A. D. 40. Gildas also states 

• li °n M the young b°y king, that the Gospel was first heard in 
n bove Dr. Mackenzie tells us I Britain In the reigrt of Tiberias, 1. e„

r 7y77re7h7pdurjMsd,„e7rc,,tDhy c7 and th®Lmooet was ,aunched tor thl-

lumbia waters to carry out the sur
veys so efficiently made by the naval 
officers, by Capt. Smythe, Capt. Simp
son, Commander Parry and Capt.
Learmonth. He felt sure that under the 
able command of Capt. Musgrave she 
would give a good account of herself.
He hoped the construction of this ves
sel would only be the nuceius of a 
Canadian navy on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia. (Applause.)

UHooet’s Godmother 
J. A. Macdonald, M. P. P., respond

ed on behalf of the Lillooet’s god
mother. He knew, he said, that Mrs.
Macdonald liked to convey the Im
pression on occasions that she was 
getting old. He hoped, however, the 
new increase to her family would be 
a credit not only to the builders and 
designer and the government, but also 
to her godmother. The gift of the 
builders to Mra. Macdonald, he char
acterized, as one which did great 
credit to the generosity and good feel
ing of the donors.

purpose.
Shipping Interests.

A. W. McCurdy, who proposed a 
toast to the shipping interests, said 
that standing on the shores of the Pa
cific," those resident here were on the 
threshold of great things. A fleet of 
sixteen battleships and auxiliary ves
sels, with 16,000 men, had been sent to 
this ocean by the United" States, and 
the eyes of the world were on the Pa
cific. He spoke of the growth ot Ca
nadian shipping. The Mediterranean 
had in early days been the great sea 
where the navies of Carthage, Greece 
and Rome contended for mastery; 
then Spain had risen and her ships 
had found a new world. Then came 
the British with their fleets, which 
wiped out the Spanish Armada and 
won
now the struggle was beginning for 
the masery of the Pacific. The ship
ping of Canada in 1874 had totalled 
6,930 vessels of 1,153,363 tons. In 1906 
there were 7,612 vessels of less ton
nage, 654,579 tons. In 1874 large wood
en ships were built in Canada, mostly 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and he was glad to see that in Vic
toria there were some of these Nova 
Scotia shipbuilders. In Victoria in 
1889 there were 130 vessels of 11,248 
tons, while ln 1907 there 
vessels of 46,465 tons, 
now at the beginning of things with 
regard to building Iron ships. The 
Dominion government, looking to the 
development of shipbuilding, had 
given orders for this vessel, and others 
were to be built Why should not 
these be built on the Pacific? Iron 
was here, and money, men and all the 
requirements for the building of the 
ships.

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent 
of the C. P. R. Steamship company, 
said he feared that in following so 
many eloquent speakers, there was 
little left to be said. He had seen the 
shipping of British Columbia grow, 
from soon after the arival of the orig
inal Beaver and the Enterprise, which 
he noted by reading the Colonist items 
of “Forty Years Ago,” had sailed this 
time four decades past, thence until 
the coming of the fine steamer Prin
cess Victoria. At the time of the 
building of the Princess Victoria the 
entire earnings of the steamer Charm
er, which preceded her, were not suf
ficient to pay the running expenses of 
the Princess Victoria. This showed 
how the building of suitable vessels 
affected trade. The C. P. R., he was 

John Jardine proposed the health of glad to say, were now building a much
the owners, the government of Can- better steamer than the Princess Vic-
ada. He told of the progress ot ship- toria, which would exceed that vessel
ping, and believed that in time the in speed, accommodation, and all else,
shipbuilding industry of Esquimau a”d they hoped to have the steamer
would excel all others ln Canada. In hare ready for service next year.
1896 the government owned but 886 Mere Remains te Be Done.

gown ot I tb^-,Fkciflc .coa®t; MtoMMM*® Mr- Drury In his remarks had refer-
white, blessed the new steamer. As ?Jr •'ames Douglas built' in 1886 being red £o £be £ac£ that he, in effect, spoke
the busy shipwrights drove the blocks Lbe Pioneer. Today the government as the representative of the minister
toom the keel he said: onaa.se Is 2,199 tons. ... , of marine, and had been kind enough

O. Almighty God, who orderèth all Drury, who responded for the speak of what the government had
things in heaven and earth, and ruleth government, eaid the launching of the done; but it had not done all that 
the waters of the sea, we beseech thee steamer inaugurated a mew epoch "In could be done. Many lighthouses had 
to bless this ship in her work for the the history of the Dominion marine in- been built in the last two years, a 
protectim of tttose who travel by tereste. From the time Vancouver trail had been made, wireless stations 
nMfiL Deliver those who iabor in this skirteH these, shores the Imperial gov- established, and other much needed 

,M*a 1 pP£llf and dangers, eminent had carried out the survey things had been done.
that anlidat aU the work, but now the Dominion had ar- H_ wn]llfl iik- tn teli nf =0me things

dangers and chances of this mortal ranged to take un this service There He would 1Uie to of SOI“e thingslife we may be preserved in body and was ne ünee toMM -ÜïM! that had not been done for the ship-
soul, and in the end brought to the eMe , ! 1 M MM M® ?ervlce ping interests of British Columbia.
haven of everlasting life through LcriM.sf'MvM tba“ that which ren- For aome ten years Canadian vessels 

nnnnurrr nr Iiiiirn Jesus Christ, O. Lord. Amen.” nfnIM 7» M® waters and had been obliged to ply in the waters
PRfiniirT IIP WIMPS Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, standing at Tb® of British Columbia handicapped by
rnUUUUl Ul millLu the front of the draped platform, 5ield tblS M7mer waf aIl unfair competition with United States

rnn mnr m 1 nrr UIrri, in her hand the champagne bottle that iadlcatton of the expected growth of vessels. These United States vesselsFAR THF PAST WFFK from the end, of a th® PMaCin were allowed to carry CanadianMIL l/idl fill LB iong whtip ribbon. Mr. Bufhby had keeping with- Ahe expected develop- freight in bond from eastern Canadian 
been busy instructing her how to aim i? , tbe paelfic ®“É which, since the points to the Yukon in competition 
it at the stem and let the foaming united States warships had been nr- with Canadian vessels, which were 
waters trickle down the plates. The dered to this ocean, the eyes of the not given a similar privilege of carry- 
wedges out, the vessel rested on the world were centred. ing united States bonded freight. For
bilge blocks, all ready to be released. He ®aid the government had re- some years the Canadian vessels had
ine workmen who had day after day cognized the shipping development on had the competition of Norwegian 
driven the rivets, hammered the plates jthis coast, had supplied increased aids cheap-manned, cheap-provided ves- 
and put ffe “ne, steamer into being to navigation, and in other directions sels with which it was impossible for 

I, wsiting, and then had sought to improve the safety off such ships as were used by the Cana-
Mr. bmith lifted his hand. Now," he navigation. Wireless telegraphic sta- dian firms to hold their own, consid-

tions had been established and the pos- ering the cheap cost of the foreign
sibiiities of such accidents as had mar- craft.

A maul swung-against the dog shore k-d the past were now remote. He was in Another thins- 
the hul1 did not |an important position today; in fact he seem to know Jv 

and the ^Ms pr^red5 TTtosMMM I "T®. practl=ally speaking as the acting Bels piy between Seattle and Victoria 
cradle. "She's off'" shouted àMîimhM I minister of marine. If he were not which were allowed to carry Canadian 
of voîcès, and with a sham !tof minutely reported be might pro- goods in bond to Victoria, while the
swinging champagne bottie smasherl m,36 many tbi”7’ wMch administer, Canadian vessels were not allowed to 
against the red-painted iron the foa7d i lly guarded ln hls utterances, carry United States goods under sim- 
ing wine sparkling on the stem and mÎSM f?1'. . . j , . Uar conditions. The Canadian steamer
gracefully and easily - the steamer What had been done ln the past year is now allowed to carry United States
slipped from the cradle where she «,= = to manifest an increased interest in the freight from a United States port con- 
built to take the water with a snlash I shipping development of this coast was signed to any port beyond in United 
A loud cheer was given as she dronned to be toltowed. The government had States territory. He wished to call 
into the harbor, and at the bow Cant (bought well to give to a local firm the these things to the acting minister of
Harris, axe in hand, cut away the building ot this steamer, and he felt marine.
hawser which released the anchors that a11 could take great pride in the Mr. Drury: “We will have to have 
The mudhooks splashed down, the port knowledge that Victoria possessed a these things corrected." 
anchor holding, but the starboard one Idrm capable of going such work. He Continuing, Capt. Troup said the C. 
dragged. hoped the new vessel would be the P. !R. had done much to develop the

Slowly the stern sheered to port, torerunner ot many others. shipbuilding industry of British Col-.
MM.8p.®Ctat0r3,waited batedly as the >lydrographio Service. umbla. The Princess Beatrice was
sheer increased, and the steamer’s tt n=n=«, v n --- p built by the British Columbia Marine
course was towarâ the Uttle point Jut-L ’ MM ’tM?P j Railways company. The Princess
ting from the naval hospital. There, roe TmoMlS M nîf rMMM R°yal was also built by the Esquimalt
to the regret of the watchers, the hull MînÎMP „ > d M flrm, and could have been builtabroad
bumPed and held. Spectators hurried M?PM® 3 Ml Mees M J r MM.®! for much less cost H&wevèr, the
«?W*ri the,wbarf' and stood looking at ag0 tb® bead uf bl®, M™, 5’, bad company decided to have her con-
the flag-draped hull, while those8 on a,lMd M M SM, hlm and !?'°,Ut structed in Victoria.

sas-fi —rïïî5°,.i,vr.s *■ ->■=-»
Columbia, the same as the C. P. R. has 
done, and if necessary, bounty or other 
aid should be given to the local ship l 
building industries for their develop
ment.

-With three cheers for the builders, 
and others, and the steamer, which, 
before the speechmaking had ended, 
was alongside the wharf, the company 
dispersed.

E, Middleton Lectures Before 
Local British Israel 

Class
Hydrographic Vessel Takes 

Water With Appropriate 
Ceremony

____ (From Saturday's Daily)
i'he steamer Lillooet, first of the 

vessels to be built by the Canadian 
government for the hydrographic ser
vice in Canadian waters, was launch
ed at the B. C. Marine Railway com
pany’s yards at noon yesterday. As 
the steamer slid down the greased 
cradle Mrs .J. A. Macdonald, wife of 
the leader of the opposition in the local 
legislature, who was designated by the 
Ottawa government as godmother of 
the vessel, broke the customary bottle 
of champagne against her stem amid
the cheers of the large throng assem- nM:n„.r r„;ibled at the Eaquimaft shipyard. The n „ °es'9ner and Builders 
steamer glided from the ways, sheered . JDugrm said he had been ask- 
and brought up against the shore near , t0 propose the health of the de- 
the naval hospital, where she held fast 81§PJer and buiMers. Capt. Gaudin had 
for a short time, being, however, soon , d he h°Ped the building of the Lil- 
floated without apparent injury and "îoet was the beginning of the Cana- 
brought alongside the wharf of the B. dlan navy. The speaker hoped it was 
C. Marine Railway company, where morei he hoped it was the beginning 
the flag-bedecked steamers moored development of the shipbuild-
there tooted a welcome. *nST industry qf Victoria and Esqui-

The red-painted steel hull was deck- The iron was to be found on
ed with signal flags, forward and aft coast from which ships might be
ensigns fluttered, and the builders, built and it was for the moneyed peo- 
leaning on the rails or standing, hands PIe of the community to get together 
deep in trouser pockets, waited while to manufacture the ore Into iron, to 
the spectators and guests gathered in roII the iron Into plate and build the 
the shipyard. At the bow a flag- shipping from the material with which 
draped platform was built, and here the *coast was provided. This was 

^r* and ^rs- À. Macdon- possible if the resources which pro
aid, Lapt. Musgrave, who is to com- vidence has given the people of Brit- 
mantt the hydrographic steamer, and ish Columbia were utilized. (Hear, 
Mrs. Musgrave; Capt. Learmonth, R. hear.)
Mr. Payne, recto^of StPPauV^ chinch," buüd^e ‘âüns Tere ”g°<AD
Esquimalt; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bullen; bUlld the 3hips here* (Ap”
Capt. Jas. Gaudin, agent iof marine, '
and others. At either side of the R. L. Newman, designer, responded, 
blocks where the steamer rested, on making a humorous speech, and H. 
the wharf and on the rocks nearby, F. Bullen responded wittily for the 
many assembled for the occasion, and builders. He said he had prepared an 
the steamers at the yard, the Vadso, elaborate and witty speech, but inas- 
®n (he ways; the steamer Princess much as there had been a slight mls- 
Beatrice, one of the steamers launch- cue, he did not propose to give it. 
ed from the yard; the Quadra, the (Voice: “Oh, do.) He pointed out that 

«nJL an? tbe Maude all were gay this was the first steamer built on 
yyRh bunting. It was a gala day at the Pacific coast, or in Canada, for 
the shipyard. | a special government service.

Health of the Government.

the mastery of the sea. Even

were 2,662 
Canada was

les.

the

greater glory than Solomon 
ever knew” (Jer. 23:5-8 and 33:3, 6,
7, 17-23), hence we should not be sur
prised at finding a succession of men 
of hls rank and office in a far off land 
(Zech 10:9, and Ezek 6:8, 9) watching 
over that Stone and Dynasty, whoever 
“set it up" again. The authority* for 
so doing “at that time’ is beyond 
dispute by those who believe in God’s 
Revelation, the Bible. See Ezek 17:1-6 
and 22-24 with 29:21

Signal la Given,
As the 12 o’clock whistle blew Mr. 

Bullen gave the signal to the foreman, 
J. MeCuIly Smith. “AU right,” said 
Mr. Smith; “drive out the blocks." 
The blank of the mauls rang out, chips 
flew and wedge after wedge splintered 
out from 'neath the keel. Meanwhile, 
to the chorus of the hammers, Rev. 
Mr. Payne, in his clerical

All the Irish traditions make it to 
have come from “a far off country to 
the Eastward," and Ollam Foia the 
bringer of it. Whoever hp was, Jere
miah could not finish his mission un-, 
til he had rebuilt that fallen Dynasty, 
see Jer. 1:10. The great official, Ol
lam Foia would have been guilty of . a 
gfireat fraud—not to say sacreligious 
folly—if, in enumerating the geneal
ogy of these kings at the Triennial as
semblies he did not do so, as one au
thorized to put th»irrown 
of "God's anointed." The

; on the head 
same applies 

to all his successors down to Coiumba, 
since which time it ought to have been 
done by Jtbe Protestant Archbishop 
duly chosen from among and by the 
people having the same stone, dynast 
and standard in possession. How, 
where, and by whom this came about 
will form the subject of bur future 
studies.

y

Granby and Rossland Proper
ties Ship Substantial 

Quantities
the same from

successor 
seen before you leave this

Nelson, B. C., Feb.. 15.—The follow
ing are the shipments and ore receipts 
from the mines and at 
the districts of South 
Columbia for the past week and 
to date in short tons:

Boundary—
Granby .........
Other Mines

Vessel Is Launched,the emetlers of 
eastern British which many did not 

as that American ves-year
Week.

.*....'19.558
Year.

105,901
nil 23

Total ...... ;
Rossland—

Centre Star ...
Le Roi..................
Le Roi Two ...
Evèning Star ..

Total ............. ...............
Slocan-Kootenay—

Sullivan....................
St. Eugene ....................
Whitewater....................
Whitewater (milled).
Queen .......................... ..
Queen (milled) ...........
La Plata ......... ...............
North Star ....................
Vancouver......................
Richmond .......................
Standard .........................
Nugget.............................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Second Relief...............
Dally ......................... ..
Monarch........................",
Other Mines ........... .

Total ..,..........,....' 2,052
Total shipments ......... 26,752

Smelter Receipts—
Grand Forks 
Trail ....
Northport...........
Marysville .........

Total .................

19,558 105,924
.. 2,720
.. 1,599

23,579
10,860
4,306

So far the historical line of argu
ment, which we have seen in exact 
Scriptural parallelism 
already. Now let us see the Scrip
tures themselves and be convinced of 
the Divine approval of It all, we shall 
have no difficulty then in understand
ing the “hidden things” that God re
vealed to his faithful prophet, Jere
miah, respecting the “Covenant that he 
made with the House of David for 
ever.” Psa! 89:34, Jer. 33:67.17 and 2 
Sam 7:8-29.

764J several times 59 172
5,142 38,917

3,800
3,885
1,820

600
534

22 22
288

21 93
185 1,100

734
60 420 H. Dalles Helmcken, K.C., proposed 

a toast to Capt. Learmonth, R.N and 
Canadian hydro- 
He said that 58 

years ago the head of his family had 
a( stood upon Signal hill and looked out 
on 1 upon the then tent-village of Victoria, 

and had watched . Esquimalt develop
________ and become the headquarters of the

guests assembled in thê fiag-dran- I Faclfic division of His Majesty’s navy, 
ed sail loft and the shipworkers gath He feIt that the public of Victoria, es- 
ered about the well-heaped tables M |peclally, were greatly Indebted to the 
the workshops where impromptu bar- Br,tlsl1 Columbia Marine Railway corn- 
tenders filled long glasses, those " ’ * " ""
board took prompt measures to
lease the vessel. The work was not I “““““"‘I luuvu lui uiuir credit, 
difficult. Before the speeches of those Esquimalt had been .taken care of by 
who complimented builders, designer, His Majesty’s navy and every credit 
government, etc., had ended the Lii- was due to Capt. Learmonth and his 
looet, undamaged, was alongside the predecessors ln command who had done 
wharf, Where her machinery and fur- 80 much for the hydrographic service

I in British Columbia.

22 354The first thing, then, that the Scrip
ture tells us about Jacob’s stone is that 
It is. to be a witness to all ages of this 
promise to Jacob, that God would be 
with him wherever he should go. Pre
cisely the same thing Is found prom
ised to David and his seed in the 
above, vv. 9, 10, 16, 19, therefore it 
Is evidently tied up In favor of the 
whole seed of the Patriarch. This is 
pointed out in I Chron. 5:2. The 
tom named in v. 17, ls precisely such 
a one as we have found Ollav Fodla 
instituting. The actual putting of the 
same into practice is seen in the case 
of Joosh, a scion of this line.
Kings 11:12 and 14.

72 750
31 235
37 169
21 105
25 5043 43
32 32nil 5,764

18,478
162,319

105,901
36,495
11,618

4,380

the
cus-

19,658 
‘ 44,427

1,778 Today the third vessel foron |pany"
rei which their yard was responsible had 

■been launched, much to\ their credit.
675

in 2
It is the exact 

counterpart of that of the young king 
Alexander that we .lace seen. But 
notice here, the scene is in the House

ÉIIHp
nant.” Turning again to 2 Kings 23:3 joined the Baptist de- leas*> it was decided tsiat the new drographic service,

you will see Joslah “the king stood by caïadâ1* to‘ whi”!!"!? ï* cburchea ln whÜTThJ'ueJf JVwL Lillo.oet' and, Capt Learmonth, responding, said 
the pillar and made a covenant before are =t ' Thnm»ïhn'®t hasbeen Pastor ah,®b * TffrfnJthi fl'°m the bl°cks that everything must come to an end, 
Jehovah.” All this, remember in station^fMf1v.°v»a,«W,?ere, he was tomaticlnv^tmroibM18 am® WaS au' and 1116 E»61-1» w»« getting near to the 
God’s House. Is not that precisely the -Itv fn, nVJuteTM y6tr ’ ,leaving that tomaticaily unrolled. end of her day8i but he rejolced t0 see
word of Jacob’s covenant before Jeho- the terf i.™. t l bas supplied Cup for Mrs. Macdonald the fine new steamer which had been
vah?” and this pillar shall be God’s John’s to British rvfinJhL T®? J,St' To Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, who chris- Launched to take up the survey work 
House.” Genesis 28:18-22. That this r6v John McNelis^h ’ l”md nA tehed the !teamer' the builders, the on thls coast The launching marked 
decision "had God’s approval we know, De„ ' He * B‘ C- Marine Railway company, gave an epoch in the history of British Col-
from His own word», Gen. 81:13. "I tlst missions tor vL BaP" a large *llver cup suitably engraved tumbia. That she should have touch
ante the God of Bethel where thou an- Daat two vear« iJ°w *„ tbe ln commemoration of the event. The ed the ground so soon he considered a
ointedst a pillar, where thou vowest a ste Marie enfl .,®J,at Sau,t eresentatipn followed a pretty speech B°od omen; if the Egeria had
vow." So it ls evident that where- jn hnlldine- Jf ttofeho* ?r$î't 8uccess by G. G. Bushby, who proposed a touched the ground he would
ever in all its future wanderings, that Itoaddld Zf toa9t tP the haalth ot tbe shipandher
stone was set up it wâs considered as rofi He Is a * t rl k l n 11tllî godmother. The sail-loft had been

a renewed covenant Ot God’s presence [g regarded at Sault and tranetormed. Its walls were curtained
and protection, both by himself as well champion of the interest» to 88 a wlth bunting, flowers decorated tables 

thkt kept faithful to neoole eonnrt i.M^ent l s® y,°U"* spread at end and.Sides and a large 
the covenant. This àlone can account, Pf tact are two Ujjentî “umber assembled to partake of the 
for the statement of the later Rabbi's, characteristics of Rev i> tinînbl nenî hospitality of the builders and listen 
i. e„ that it was called "The Founda- he wlll be an aroîtistiton tnZnZ, a"1 t° the .speeches of well-wishers of 
tion Pillar of the Temple," and was ministerial association ° t0 th® loca boat, builders and all concerned with 
used by the High Priest as a resting sine! tL d^nrt,,,» to D » ber- w- F- Bullen, head of the B C
place for his Golden Censer: i. e. “The Dakin the nulLu of Emmnn™! a ML Marlne, Railway company, made the
silent material witness” to the guaran- has been occupied in tiuJevaninîüJwî! Presentation, and Capt. James Gaudin, 
teed protection of throne and people, Rev George Dean and agent marine and fisheries for Brlt-
“till he shall come whose right it Is.” services have been cnndntoîe ™or?ln* l8h Columbia, responded on behalf ot(Ezek 21:27. Luke 1:32 and Gen. 49:9- ^members oT the church * B ^ °°6t H® Sa,d Sh6

26,433 167,889

STRIKING PERSONALITY

BEATS THE WORLD
Vancouver Island Possesses Many Ad

vantages Over East And 
Old World

That there is no place like Van-, 
couver island is the opinion of George 
B. Lowry, who has Just returned from 
a hurried trip to the old country, oc
casioned by the serious illness ot hls 
father. Mr. Lowry has been absent 
from the city about seven weeks, and 
hls observations of conditions ln the 
old land and in the Eastern States 
Impressed him with the fact that at 
the present time Vancouver island is 
general, and Victoria in particular 
ihave ail the advantage 
standpoint of climate, business con
ditions and scenery.

Mr. Lowry’s father has, after six 
years’ tenure, found it necessary to 
resign the ofiloe ot poor law inspector 
sj Liverpool, to which he Was ap
pointed on relinquishing his seat for 
Abercromby on the Select Vestry in 
January, 1902. Ill health is the reason 
of Mr. Lowry's retirement. He Is a 
prominent Conservative, a leading 
Orangeman and a Wesleyan. He was 
also a prominent and active member 
ot the , Grocers’ Association.

trom the

never 
never

have considered her the serviceable 
vessel she was.

Capt Musgrave, who is to have 
command of the Lillooet, said there 
was little left for him to say except to 
thank the proposer of hls health. He 
thought the hydrographic service of 
Canada must be misunderstood, for 
last summer he received a letter ad
dressed to “The Hydrographie Nur
sery." In 1904 It had been suggested 
to the Dominion by the imperial gov
ernment that as the navy no longer 
had ships available to do the survey 
work of Canada and Australia those 
governments should continue the work

aa by the kings

Veteran Australian Journalist.
Melbourne, Feb. 13.—David Syme, 

Proprietor of the Melbourne Age since 
1866, died today. He was born in 1827 
and lived for a time in California. He 
came to Melbourne in 1852.
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first vessel to be built for a special
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BATTLESHIPS 
AT VALPARAISO.

:

Arrive After Pleasant Voyage 
Through Straits and Up 

Coast,1

■ DESTROYER FLOTILLA ALSO

People of Chili Are Pitparing 

to Extend a Hearty 
Welcome

Valparaiso, Feb. 14, 2:10 p. m.—The 
fleet of American battleships, under 
Rear Admiral Evans, has just been 
sighted off Point Curaumilla light. 
Valparaiso is filled with people who 
have come in for the naval review, 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevails. 
Many boats have put out from here to 
better witness the passing of the fleet. 
The shore along the point is crowded 
with people.

The passage of the fleet from Punta 
Arenas, in the Strait of Magellan, 
whence it sailed February 7, was made 
to this point without great difficulty 
or incident. The Chilian cruiser Cha- 
cabuco led the fleet from the time it 
left Punta Arenas until it had passed 
through the strait and was well into
tVip Pflpifip

Puerto Monte, Chili, Feb. 14.—The 
United States torpedo destroyer flotilla 
arrived at this place today, after a 
safe and pleasant passage through the 
channels from the Strait of Magellan 
along the coast of Chili.

t

BOMB FOR KING CARLOS
Was Placed Under Landing Stage, But 

Failed to Explode Because of 
Defect-

Ï!

Lisbon, Feb. 14.—It has been learn
ed that a bomb was found under the 
landing stage where King Carlos land
ed on the day of his assassinaiton. It 
had failed to explode because of a de
fect in. the fuse.

A number of persons have called at 
the late home of Buissa, one of the 
dead assassins, to give money to his 
mother-in-law for the support of his 
children. The proprietor of à depart
ment store has opened a subscription 
for them with $1,000, also giving them 
the free use of their house.

A curious fact has come to light. 
Shortly before the crime Buissa had 
competed with the king in a shooting 
match, beating his majesty by several 
points.

1
IJ|

v
Winnipeg Finances Sound

Winnipeg, Feb. l4.—With the ex
ception of the fact that it has a large 
amount of unsold debentures on hand, 
the city’s financial position is an 
eminently satisfactory one. This, in 
effect, was the statement made, by 
Mayor Ashdown this morning after 
receiving from F. A. Ross, who lias 
been conducting a general audit of 
the city’s book, a statement showing 
the liabilities and liquid assets of the 
city.

Winnipeg’s Busy Magistrate
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The prosecution 

of violators of the Lord’s Day act was 
• continued this morning, and although 

new convictions were made, dates 
were arranged for the hearing of over 
90 cases. The prosecution moved that 
the first of the cases be left over for 
a week, and the magistrate marked 
many of the cases down for hearing 
on February 21 and 22. Over one hun
dred cases will be on tomorrow’s doc
ket, many of them haying been re
manded from yesterday until that 
time.

Large Bequests to Charities.
London, Feb. 14.—The will of Mrs. 

Rylands, widow of John Rylands, of 
the famous Manchester cotton Arm, 
bequeaths $2,365,000 to various chari
ties, including $1,000,000 to the John 
Rylands library at Manchester, ’ on 
which during her lifetime she spent 
$7,500,000 in building and equipping 
and in purchasing for it the famous 
Lord Crawford and other collections.

Found Frozen.
Orangevillg, Ont.,

North Milcars, an old woman who 
lived alone, was found at her home 
frozen stiff.

Feb. 14.—Mrs.

♦

Veteran Clergyman Dies.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 14.—The Rev. 

Daniel C. Tyler, 99 years old, died at 
Oneida today. He was one of the old
est graduates of Yale.
Presbyterian clergyman for more than 
half a century.

He was a
1

-
Duties On Russian Goodsl

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—According 
to the press dispatches received here 
the Chinese authorities have estab
lished custom houses on the Manchur
ian frontier and reinstated the collee- 

■ tion of custom duties on Russian im
ports. - >

1I MUST KEEP ORDER
U. S. Marshal at Fairbanks Gets In

structions From Attorney-Gen
eral Bonaparte

V.-I

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 14.—A special 
cable to the Post-Intelligencer from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, says: Marshal 
Perry yesterday received the following 
from the department of justice:

“Military forces ordered to Fair
banks. Meantime your duty, is to pro
tect law-abiding citizens, without ten
derness to law-breakers. The depart
ment expects you to use all necessary 
energy to preserve order and arrest 
the leaders in any attempt at intimida
tion. Those molesting Russians must 
be arrested, using such force as is 
necessary to 

(Signed)

;

accomplish the purpose. 
“BONAPARTE.’’

Everything was quiet yesterday. 
Special deputies were organized into 
bands of ten, under a captain. Sa
loon* are still closed, but may be al
lowed to reopen today if good 
continues. Men arriving yesterday re
port no molestation on the trail. The 
chamber of commerce and the Arctic 
Brotherhood have officially expressed 
their approval of the President in or
dering troops to Tanana.

■ ij
:j g- order

Presbyterian Missions.
g Philadelphia, Feb. 14.—The Aesby- 

terian Men’s Foreign Missionary con
vention concluded its work here last

t'l.
1 :

f.

*

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, February 18, 1908, Tuesday, February\

night. The records of the meetings 
show that 1,601 delegates were in at
tendance. The most important busi
ness of the convention was the adop
tion of a resolution at the afternoon 
session appealing to the Presbyterian 
churches throughout the country to 
raise $2,000,000 for foreign missions 
next year. The amount is almost dou
ble that asked for last year and the 
resolution was adopted after consid
erable protest.. The resolution also 
calls upon the men to pray at noon 
each day for the evangelization of the 
world.

audience composed of students and 
professors, 
ference in the conception of private 
property in the United States and 
Europe.

NEW INSURANCE BILL 
UNDER DISCUSSION

BRAVELY MET DEATH 
PERFORMING DUTY

his father’s bus, and while the driver 
was checking trunks the horses started 
up. The lad could not hold them, and 
the bus overturned, 
the top of the boy’s head, cutting it

MEMBERS SHIRK | HOUSE ADVA 
THEIR DUTIES

His subject was the dlf-

The edge struck
He said that private proper

ty was better protected in America 
than in either Germany, England or 

Mr. Hadley left tonight for MAN'off.

Alcoholic Beverages.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—A campaign is 

being waged by the crown against the 
sale of certain alcoholic beverages, 
such as invalids’ stout and malt ex
tract, by druggists and others whg 
have no licenses.

France
Tragic Death of "Big Hearted 

Charlie," New York'S De
puty Fire Chief

Changes Made at Instance of 
Confederation- Life 

• Manager

America.

Winnipeg’s Power Engineer.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The board of 

control report to the council for Mon
day night has been issued, and the 
name of Cecil B. Smith, chief 
engineer, is not mentioned in any con
nection. While an addition to the 
report recommending again that Mr. 
Smith be dismissed might be added 
tomorrow or Monday, it is stated on 
good authority that such action will 
not be taken, 
will likely come tip at a special ses
sion.

Slow Progress is Made With 
Business in the House of 

Commons

University Measure 
ered in Com mitt 

Legislatepower New York, Feb. 14.—"Big : Hearted 
Charlie,” best beloved of New York’s 
Are fighters, today met the death he 
had defied for 36 years. From the day 
in 1872 when, a lad of twenty years, 
he entered the department, Deputy 
Fire Chief Chas. W. Kruger had never 
known physical fear. To his mates 
he seemed to bear a charmed life. 
Something of this feeling may have 
possessed the deputy, for when his 
uniform was removed from the lifeless 
body today a newspaper clipping flut
tered from a pocket that had covered 
his heart, 
seemingly miraculous escape from 
death in early boyhood. The story 
bore the headline, "This boy was not 
born to be killed.”

It was q common remark that he 
never “sent,” but always "led,” and 
when his cheery call, “come on boys,” 
rang out for the last time, a dozen men 
were at his heels.

The situation was desperate. The 
buildings at 215 and 217 Canal street 
were in flames, and the whole block 
was threatened. Chief Croker had re
fused to order his men into the build
ings, but had consented to Kruger's 
venture. “Chief, there is no hope of 
getting into the basement of 217,” the 
grizzled deputy had said; “our only 
chance Is to go down into the cellar of 
215 and cut a hole through the sep
arating walls. Come on boys'."

Into the cellar, ‘filled with water, 
smoke and overwhelming fumes from 
melted gaspipes, the men threw them
selves. Groping in advance, Kruger 
stumbled through a trapdoor, and pre
sently was .floundering helplessly in 
six feet of water. Unable to see, the 
other men heard a splash, and then a 
cry, “save me, Andy.”

Andy had driven his chief to his first 
fire, and shadowed him into every 
danger. Ten minutes later the uncon
scious form of "Big Hearted Charlie” 
was stretched on the pavement, and 
Chief Croker on his knees beside it, 
begged the department surgeons “for 
God’s sake do something.”

Resort was had to every expedient, 
but before his last Are had burned it
self out, the soot-grimed fighter was 
dead. /

AUSTRALIAN TRADEOttawa, Feb. 14.—J. K. Macdonald, 
general manager of the Cbntederatton 
Life Insurance company, continued his 
criticism of the government insurance 
bill' before the commons banking and 
commerce committee this morning. 
Mr. Macdonald suggested that the lim
itation of investments included in the 
bill should be amended by abolishing 
the stipulation that bonds to qualify 
for insurance should be in existence for 
five years, that the period for which 
debentures and preferred stock must 
pay interest to qualify as insurance 
Investment should be changed, from 
seven to theee years, and that the per
iod for which common stock must 
have been paying interest to qualify 
as an investment be changed from ten 
to five years.

Mr. Macdonald suggested the widen
ing of the geographical field for in
vestments. Section sixty of the bill is 
a provision to forbid companies em
ploying insurance funds to underwrite 
the purchase or sale of securities on 
property of any kind. Mr. Macdonald 
thought this should be amended so as 
not to prevent different insurance com
panies Joining hands to take up an 
issue of city bonds or debentures. Mr. 
Fielding agreed to this suggestion.

Dealing with section 8, which pro
vides for the distribution of surplus 
or profits tri-annually, Mr. Macdonald 
argued that it was impossible to es
timate profits in this period. He ar
gued that the section be eliminated, 
and suggested an amendment which 
would provide for distribution of pro
fits or surplus at not less frequent in
tervals than quinquennialiy. This led 
to a discussion on the tontine system, 
which several members of the commit
tee objected to. Mr. Macdonald said 
there was a good deal to be said in 
its favor, but admitted that it was 
the misuse of accumulations of profits 
under this plan that had lead to the 
trouble in New York state. Mr. Field
ing agreed to Mr. Macdonald’s sugges
tion.

Section 78 was amended by the in
sertion of a provision that no new life 
insurance company shall take out a 
license until it has a paid-up capital 
of one hundred thousand dollars. A 
provision was also proposed to pre
vent new companies entering into en
gagement in their embryo state to pre
judice the interest of policyholders.

Section 82 of the government bill 
provided for the repeal of the old In
surance act and all provisions in ex- 

charters which- are inconsistent 
witfl the provisions, of the new law. 
This would give all insurance compan
ies absolutely uniform powers of in
vestment, but Mr. Macdbnald said that 
as the bill stood it might wipe all 
insurance charters out of existence.

Section 86 provided for the issue! of 
estimated dividends or surplus on in
dividual policies. The companies, ask
ed that this be limited to Canadian 
companies, and that its’ enforcement 
be postponed’ until 1909.

West Wellington Candidate.
Drayton, Ont., Feb. 14.—West Wel

lington Conservatives nominated Jas. 
Tucker, M. P. P., for the next Ontario 
elections.

Inability of Canadian Manufacturera 
To Fill Orders is the Chief 

Impediment POSTAL RATE BACKDOWN JOHN OLIVER’S
Shah’s Murder Reported.

Vienna, Feb. 14.—A report is in cir
culation here that the Shah of Persia 
Is assassinated. No confirmation of 
the report is obtainable in any quar
ters.

The Smith question
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—J. S. Larke, Can

adian trade agent at Sydney, Aus
tralia, says the effect of the changes 
in the new Australian tariff as orig
inally proposed was to Increase the 
customs duties by two million ster
ling, but that one and a half millions 
sterling were struck off through am
endments made by the lower house. 
The new tariff will be on an average 
about five per cent higher than the 
old one, but on no one line is it pro
hibitory. If Canada can secure the 
advantage of the preference granted 
to Great Britain, Mr Larke believes 
the Dominion position will be mater
ially improved over that whch she oc
cupied under the old tariff, on many 
lines of goods which Australia must 
continue to import. Mr. Larke says 
the greatest impediment to Canadian 
trade is the inability of Canadian 
manufacturers to fill orders.

Railway Commission Hears 
Arguments on Rates for 

the West

Asks That Eviden 
Year Old Investi 

Printed
The Racing Autos.

Syracuse, N. Y„ Feb. 14.—The 
American, French and Italian cars of 
the New York to Paris race passed 
through Canastota, 21 miles east of 
this city, at 7 o’clock. Soon after 
they became stalled in a snow drift 
and returned to Canastota for the 
night. They will resume their west
ern trip at 7 a. m. tomorrow.

Utica, N. Y., Feb. 14.—The German 
car in the New York to Paris automo
bile race arrived here this evéning 
and put up for the night.

Must Have Wheel Guards
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—As a result of 

toe accident which occurred in the 
city last Wednesday when little Re
becca Ward was run’ over by a street 
'car and had her leg severed, the board 
of control decided this morning to take 
immediate action in regard to the 
question of having wheel-guards plac
ed on every street car. Accordingly 
a resolution was passed by the board 
instructing the city engineer to imme
diately notify the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway company to gilace wheel- 
guards on all its cars.

The clipping told of a

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The house of com- 
mons was in session for the greater 
part of today, but practically no pro 
gress was made. There was hardly 
quorum present, and Mr. Brodeur had 
great difficulty in getting through an 
item of $136,000 for ocean and river 
services.

Mr. Lemieux brought up the question 
of the charge in the postage rate on 
newspapers with the United 
The change has brought about a greet 
'deal of difficulty in regard to daii, 
papers, and it has been decided to re
turn to the old rates. The rates in re
gard to weekly newspapers and 
periodicals would remain unchanged 
Periodicals and weexly newspapers 
from the United States would be ac
cepted if they came up to the Canadian 
classification.

Mr. Borden said the

(From Saturday’s 
- The session of the 1 
terday was largely occi 
consideration in commit 
versity bill. Various am 
proposed by the membei 
Henderson) and the lea 
position, but while in 
minister of education, E 

fit to modify the (Toronto, Feb. 14.—Chief 
Grassett’s annual report shows 
during the year 17,640 persons were 
apprehended, an increase of 1,162 over 
the number in 1906. ' There was an in
crease of 808 in thefts, or 40 per cent.

of Police 
that saw

there were but few chai 
The bill will be report 

the first of the week a 
its third reading. It is 
the Civil Service act w 
bill of importance to be 
the bouse.

States.

Classed As Poisons.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—In the legisla

ture today a change was made in the 
pharmaceutical act, placing carbolic 
acid among the list of restricted poi
sons and absolutely forbidding the sale 
of cocaine without a doctor’s prescrip
tion.

* C. P. R. Sudbury Branch
Montreal, Feb. 14 —The C. P. R. 

line from Toronto to Sudbury, which 
has been under construction for some 
time, is announced to be completed 
by June. The company will then be 
able to reach Toronto from western 
Canada over its own tracks.

POWERS MAY RANGE 
IN DIFFERENT LINES

John Oliver (Delta) bi 
a motion asking that th 
exhibits submitted to a 
tee appointed to inquire 
ings of the British Colui 
tign act during the ses: 
printed forthwith, and 
copies of said evidence 
the house at the earliest

„ government had
evidently been compelled to retrace it3 
steps. He hoped it would be a salu
tary lesson.

Dr. Roche asked 
duties assigned to Mr. Leech in 
to the seed grain distribution.

Mr. Oliver replied that Mr. Leech 
was inspector of Dominion land 
agencies, and that he could ascertain 
in the present case who were real 
homesteaders. For that reason it was 
thought that Mr, Leech might be 
placed in charge of that part o£ the 
work.

Dr. Daniel, Conservative member for 
St. John, N. B., gives notice of 
solution to amend the B. N. A. Act so 
as to provide that the number of 
resentatives of any province shall 
at any time be reduced below that 
which was assigned to It at Confeder
ation.

Hon. Mr. Oliver gives notice of 
bill to amend the Immigration Act

Mr. Oliver also gives notice of a 
resolution favoring the granting of 
two adjoining quarter sections of Do
minion land available for homestead 
entry to every volunteer, who at the 
time of enlistment for military ser
vice in South Africa in 1899-1902 was 
resident or domiciled in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, Alberta or Yukon. In 
lieu of land the volunteer may receive 
scrip for $160, which will be accepted 
at face value in payment for Domin
ion lands.

Mr. Martin, Liberal member for St. 
Mary’s, division" of Montreal, gives 
nottoes of-a bill toame»& the raUwav 
act by making, it illegal for railway 
companies to hold back two weeks’ pay 
from employees.

The .third reading has been given in 
the senate to the bills incorporating 
Macleod, Cardston & Montana Railway 
Company, the Kamloops & Yellow 
Head Pass Railway Company, the Ed
monton, Dunegan & ÎB. C. Railway, the 
Boundary, Kamloops & Cariboo Cen
tral railway, and the Calgary & Fer- 
nie railway.

The railway commissioners in Ot
tawa this evening heard legal argu
ments in connection with the freight 
rates to be fixed by the C. P. R. and 
C. N. R. in tije West. The Winnipeg 
& Portage là Prairie cases had been 
brought at the instance of the boards 
of trade and the Jobbers’ and Ship
ping associations. Hitherto the freight 
rates from Lake Superior west 
fixed mainly by competition with the 
Western lines, but the rates now sug
gested are based on mileage, to which 
the shippers are objecting.

There is every possibility that dur
ing the present session legislation may 
be presented whereby “drop” letters, 
or those posted to persons who live in 
the same city or town, may be mailed1 
for one cent.

LONGBOAT WINS AGAIN
New Scandal at Calgary

Calgary, Feb. 14.—Another scandal 
has come to light in civic affairs. The 
light committee last August required 
a horse, and were offered one for 
$125. This they turned down, but 
agreed to hire a horse, and since that 
date have paid $283 for hire of one 
animal. The deal is creating consid
erable interest here following the 
Hornby horse deal of two years ago.

Took His Own Life
Toronto, Feb: 14.—James Feehley, 

Euclid avenue, shot his wife this 
morning and then committed suicide 
by turning the weapon on himself. 
The woman is expected to recover. 
Feehley and his wife have not been 
on good terms for some time, owing 
to the former’s dislike of work, and 
a week ago the woman, who runs a 
grocery store, ordered Feehley 
from the place. Feehley made sev
eral attempts to be taken back, but 
his wife refused. This morning he 
made a final request, and upon his 
wife's refusal Feehley shot the woman 
and turned the weapon on himself. 
Mrs. Feehley has four children by 
her first husband

German and Austrian Action 
Likely to Break Up Old 

Grouping

Great Indian Defeated Three Men In 
Relay Race In Fast 

Time

what were the
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Reference has been 
times this session by tl 
Delta to the evidence v 
duced before that commi 
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majority of those acting 
Liberals and the come 
unanimously and compl 
ed the officials again 
charges were made. Mr. 
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mittee.
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University bill in comm 
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theological colleges in a 
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ment in dangerous indus 
troduced and read a fir 
bill is a very sweeping 
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duced a bill providing fo 
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The premier’s bill to an 
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proceedings, which oth 
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Boston, Feb. 14.—Tom Longboat, the 
Indian long-distance runner, who la to 
represent Canada at the Olympic 
games in London next summer, won 
the ten-mile relay race at the Park 
Square coleseum last night, defeating 
three men. His time was : 50:52 3-6.

The -three • men who ran against the 
Indian were Percy Sellen, holder of the 
Canadian five-mile record ; Claude 
Pierce, also of Canada, and Bill Cum
mings of Scotland. At the 
boat was two'feet ahead

Longboat is now tinder suspension 
by the Amateur Athletic union, and 
tinder usual conditions could not 
allowed to compete in the United 
States, but this difficulty was over
come by racing against Canadians and 
obtaining a permit from the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic association.

London, Fet^ 14 —What is practi
cally the break-up of the European 
concert on the Macedonian question 
has come as a shock to the chancel
leries of the continent, and England 
particularly, as a quiet diplomatic sea
son had been anticipated, 
ferences of the ambassadors at Con
stantinople appeared to be going on 
smoothly, - when a bomb thrown into 
the camp by the announcement made 
by Baron Marsiscali Von Bieberstein, 
the German ambassador, that Germany 
would no longer act With the other 
powers and would insist that Turkey 
consent to their demands, 
cloud between Russia and Austria- 
Hungary over i the projects for railroad 
extension in Macedonia of the latter 
state, the right of Austria- Hungary to 
secure a concession for the Novi-Ba- 
zar railroad line and the justice of Ger- 
rnany supporting her ally,- are recogniz
ed in England. '"But it is contended 
that the present'time is Inopportune 
for the raising of ’ this point, 
now said that thé official breaking up 
of ail these itnèrnâtlonal understand- 
of all these international understand- 
dftiestlon re-opéSPïhW wholè’ Néae East
ern problem and ’doubtless start "« con
test for railroad concessions which may 
lead to serious "’results and wftfch will 
certainly enable Turkey -to. postpone 
thé reforms for which the ambassadors 
have been workinjg.

a re-The con-

rep-
flnish Long- 

Of Pierce.
not

Plague in Ecuador
* Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 14.—The 
announcement is made that this city 
is positively Invaded by the bubonic 
plague. Already one death has oc
curred from this disease and there are 
a number of suspected cases under ob
servation. The authorities are taking 
all necessary measures for mitigating 
the dread disease.

be a
was ta!is As to the away

Statute of Montcalm.
Viauvert France, Feb. 13.—The citi

zens of this town have started a sub
scription for the purpose of erecting 
at Quebec à statue of General Moncalm, 
the French commander, who was 
tally wounded at the battle of 1759.

Fire in Athens, Ontario
Athens, Ont. Feb. 14.—Fire " last 

flight destroyed the Parish block and 
the’dwelling of William Parish. Three 
families are homeless. The " loss is 
over $12,000, partly covered by in
surance.

Cotton Industry Depressed.
Boston, Feb 14.—Information re

ceived here by interests prominently 
connected with the cotton manufactur
ing industry, indicates that the in
dustrial depression in their line has 
not been dissipated, and that many 
manufacturers are still having difficu

lty jn- securing ready money. It is 
clairped that there has been a falling 
off in orders of the mills, and that 
prices received for cotton cloth 
been declining.
185,000 persons employed in the cotton 
mills of New- England when all the ma
chinery is in motion.

Smallpox in Moncton
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Three 

cases of smallpox were discovered 
here today in the family of M. L. 

; Bourgeois, father, mother, antj son be- 
1 ing stricken. The. mother, last night 
gave birth to a child, which died. She 
is in a precarious condition. One of 
the family was attending school till 
yesterday, 
closed.

mor- It is

ORDERS REVERSED 7

Further Steps in Lawsuits Arising Out 
of Equitable Trust Company’s 

1 Case
have

There are about The school has been

New York, Feb. 14.—The Appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court today re
versed an order obtained by Bainbridge 
Colby, counsel to the Equitable Life As
surance company, in the Supreme Court, 
restraining and enioining the merger 
as planned between the Equitable Trust 
company and the Mercantile Trust com
pany. Mr. Colby, as stockholder of the 
Equitable Trust company, tonight said 
his action in equity on his own behalf 
and for others was upon the ground that 
such a merger was illegal and unfair to 
the plaintiff. After he had begun his 
action in equity by obtaining a re
straining order preventing step» towards 1 of views and inquiries in order to sub- 
the proposed merger,- the defendant* ap- stajitiate the truth of the announce- 
pealed. A like injunction detained by ment.
Equitable Tifr'A^surance11 society!" was , The Russian foreign office professed 
dissolved today by the appellate divts- lnability to confirm the news, but the 
ion, the case being on a par with the portion of the ambassador’s declara- 
Colby case. tion relating to the dissociation of

Germany in the matter of the joint note 
is generally admitted to be accurate, 

Martin and it is realized that this portends the 
failure of ail- efforts to alleviate Mace
donia’s afflictions..

The Austrian embassy here denies 
only the second part of Baron Von 
Beiberstein’s reported secret declara
tion with Turkey and Greece with ref
erence to the railroad concessions in 
Uskup and SalonlkL

Russia Much, Concerned.
St. Petersburg Feb. 14.—The Novoe 

Vrèmya's announcemênt of Germany's 
action at Constantinople as embodied 
in the declaration ' of the German am
bassador, Baron Marshal Von Bieber
stein, that Germahy intended to aban
don the allies and proposed instead 
adopting the Sultan’s counter pro
posals, which are no reform at all, has 
created a sensation in diplomatic cir
cles and resulted in a lively interchange

TEN SEAMEN LOST 
WHEN SHIP FOUNDERS BOILER EXPLOSION 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOL
NANAIMO CONSERVATIVES
Association Elects Officers and Ap

points Delegates to Nominating 
Convention

t

Ertiily Reed Wrecked Off Ore
gon Coast—Six Persons 

Are Saved
Teacher and Sixty Pupils Are 

Thrown to Basement— 
Many Injured

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Conservative associa
tion was held here last night. E. 
Quennell, the president of the associ
ation, was in the chair.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Presidènt, E. 
Quennell; vice-president, A. E. Plan
ta; secretary-treasurer, E. G. Caval- 
sky; executive council, Messrs. Bevor, 
Potts, Graham, Sutherland and Peto.

After the usual routine business, 
delegates were appointed to attend the 
Conservative conveption to be held at 
Ladysmith on Saturday, March 21, 
when a candidate will be nominated 
to control this constituency in the 
Conservative interest at the next fed
eral election.

t grant the c

Portland Ore., Feb. 14 —The Ameri
can ship Emily Reed foundered last 
night off the Oregon coast and broke 
in two.

She was out 113 days from New
castle, N.S.W., for Portland with coal.

Ten seamen were lost, while six 
saved, including the captain and his 
wife.

Adrian, Mich., Feb. 14.—An explo
sion of a boiler in the basement of the 
public school today tore away the 
floor of the primary department and 
precipitated the teacher and sixty pu
pils into the basement, burning and 
scalding many of them frightfully. 
The teacher and half of the pupils 
sustained severe injuries.

Many of the children were taken out 
in an unconscious condition, and 
of the larger boys engaged in the 
work of rescue were overcome by the 
smoke. A son of M. D. Spangler suf
fered the most serious injuries, his 
hand^being blown almost off and his 
body scalded.

Miss Maude Morgan, the teacher 
was found under a pile of hot cinders 
and other rubbish. She was severely 
burned. The son of ffm, Bullock 
was thrown through a window and se
verely cut. The older boys of the 
school jflmped into the basement at 
the risk of their lives and continued 
the work of rescue, until every child 
was found.

The cause of the explosion is un
known. The building is a two-story 
brick, containing ten rooms. The 
property damage was $2,000.

h;

Victims of Gas
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Mrs. 

and her son, of 336 Hughson street, 
were found dead in their beds today, 
asphyxiated. Two other children

The Mar- 
Portage la

were

are
VANCOUVER Y. M. C. A. in a precarious condition1, 

tins recently arrived froitix 
Prairie. X

some
Lived Too High,

Paris, Feb .14/—The Italian prince, 
De Forlosa, a well-known member of 
the Travelers’ club, has been expelled 
from France by a decree signed by 
Premier Clemenceau. The prince as
serts that he is the victim of the in
trigues of his personal enemies. On 
the other hand, the police state that 
the decree of expulsion was drawn 
because their attention had been 
called to his mode of living, which was 
far beyond his means. The prince has 
instructed the Maître Clemenceau, 
brother of the premier, to begin a suit 
to rescind the decree

Erection of New Building toXCoet $250,- 
000 Is Planned—Membership 

Increasing

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The directors 
of the Y. M. C. A. plan the erection of 
a new building to cost at least $250,- 
000. This step has been rendered nec
essary owing to the rapid increase of 
membership, now exceeding, one thou
sand, and the prospects of the con
tinued growth of the city. Construc
tion work will not be undertaken for 
a year and a half. Meantime a vigor - 

plan to raise funds will be carried

meeting of the . board on Wednesday 
night. The members will have the ac
tivé co-operation of S. A. Budge, sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., and C. R. 
Sayer, traveling- secretary in the West. 
Both gentlemen attended the meeting 
and strongly urged the wisdom of 
erecting a home worthy of the Y. M. 
C. A. and the city. A felicitous ad
dress was also delivered by Mr. Wil
son, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at 
Bellingham.

Mr. Budge, who has been connected 
with the Montreal Y. M- C. A. for 
nearly thirty years, dwelt on the work 
accomplished by the association in 
Montreal. He said eighteen hundred 
members were enrolled in the educa
tional classes.

Veneer Mille Burned.
Burnsville, W. Va., Feb.- 14.—The 

Burnsville veneer mills, the 
works of the kind in the United States, 
were burned here tonight, causing 
loss of $85,000, with Insurance of $35,- 
000. Scale boards and veneer, chief
ly for piano cases, were made by the 
plant.

DOMINION COAL LANDSFour-Power League
It Is expected here that Russia and 

Great Britain will enter upon an 
agreement for joint action with re
gard to the situation in Macedonia 
and that these two powers will be 
supported by France and perhaps by 
Italy. If such a coalition is made the 
reason for it undoubtedly will bè the 
latest development at Constantinople, 
due to the fact that Germany intends 
to abandon the allies and adopt the 
counter proposals of the Sultan, which, 
according to other powers, are tanta
mount to no reform at all. Only by 
such a four-power league, in the eyes 
of the Russian press, can the neces
sary reforms in Macedonia be carried 
through.

Dispatches received from London 
indicate that a similar view is gaining 
ground there. Austria-Hungary’s de
sertion, for individual advantages 
from Turkey, Is generally accepted as 
a fact In spite of the assurance from 
Vienna that the agreement with Rus
sia remains the basis of Austria-Hun
gary’s Balkan policy.

. Vienna, Feb., 14.—A new grouping of 
the powers in the Far Eastern question 
is freely predicted by independent poli
ticians here unless Baron Aehrenthal, 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of for- 

spèedily in dis-

only
Large Area Sold or Leased by Govern

ment to Various Parties in 
Past Year

a

Ottawa, Feft. 14.—Since March 1, 
1907, the government has sold to some 
three hundred persons over 7,500 acres 
of coal lands. In addition 7,360 acres 
In Rocky Mountain park have been 
leased to different parties, 
nual rentals are generally $192 for 
each 640 acres. In addition 6,400 acres 
of school lands have been leased to 
different persons for coal mining pur
poses, the royalty to be paid being ten 
cents per ton.

Nebraska Republicans
" Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 14.—Following 

the indicated preference at yesterday’s 
primary vote, the Republican county 
convention tonight adopted a resolu
tion declaring for Theodore Roosevelt 
for president, and instructing its dele
gates to the state convention to work 
to that end. The two men endorsed 
for delegate at large and district dele
gates to the national convention were 
instructed to support Roosevelt, and 
in turn pledge themselves if chosen to 
vote for him first, last and all the time.

ous
out. The an-

The question was discussed Theatre Panic at Medicine Hat
Medicine Hat, Feb. 14.—A moving 

picture machine in the “Idle Hour" 
theatre, blew up last night when the 
place was densely crowded. Fire broke 
out, and a panic ensued. Coats and 
hats were lost in the wild rush for the 
door, and several of the audience were 
trampled upon, but all escaped serious 
injuries, with the exception of the 
lessee, Charles Ness, "whose hands were 
horribly burned, and who is at pres
ent In the hospital. -The 
gutted by the flames and a new piano 
destroyed.

z

HINDUS ON M0NTEAGLE
IMMIGRATION BONUS Vancouver Paper Says Two Hundred 

Are Being Brought by the 
C. P. R. LinerCanadian Booking Agents on Contin-. 

ent of Europe Get Large In- 
« creaseMORSE LITIGATION The Vancouver World says: “Ac

cording to advices just received In the 
oity, the steamer Monteagle, due in 
Vancouver on February 22, has on 
board 200 Hindus who expect to land 
here. The coming will be

theatre was
Continental Finance Company Takes 

Action in Regard to $60,&00 
Note

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—According to 
return brought down by Hon. F. Oli
ver, the bonus paid booking agents on 
the continent of Europe has been in
creased from ten shillings to one 
pound for each adult, and from five to 
ten shillings on each juvenile immi
grant. Booking is to be restricted to 
farmers, farm laborers, gardeners, 
stablemen, carters, railway surface 
men, narvles, miners and female do
mestic servants.

a

Logger Drowned at Comox,
Comox, B. C., Feb. 14.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred about a 
mile and a half from this place yes
terday. James Gilmore, a logger, was 
crossing a boom of logs when his foot 
slipped and he fell into the water. The 
body was recovered shortly after
wards. The unfortunate man was a 
native of Ireland, and unmarried. A 
brother of the deceased resides at 
Prince Albert, Sask., where* he is pro
prietor of a hotel. He was communi
cated with by wire, and the body of 
his brother will be held pending tele
graphic instructions from him.

... ■■ watched
with more than ordinary Interest, as 
it is understood that the recent order- 
in-council of the Dominion govern
ment does not apply to them, and that 
the local Dominion immigration agent 
will not take any steps to prevent their 
landing, provided they come up to the 
usual requirements of that depart
ment.

“The interesting point is as to what 
action may be taken by the provincial 
government, now that the new Natal 

This act clearly ap
plies to the Hindus and’ the question 
of its application will become a live 
issue.”

According to cabled information, 
there were no more than 17 steerage 
passengers all told on board the 
Monteagle when she sailed from 
Hongkong, and, as It Is from Hong
kong that the Hindus are usually car
ried, the report that the steamer has 
200 on board is doubted by local offi
cials of the C. P. R.

New York, Feb. 14.—The Continent
al Finance company today began an 
action against Charles A. Hanna, as 
receiver of the National Bank of North 
America, and Charles W. Morse, ask
ing that the court prevent the receiver 
from collecting a $60,000 note or - dis
posing of the three thousand shares 
of stock of the American Securities 
company until an accounting may. be 
had in connection with the same. Th* 
Continental Finance company alleges 
that the $60,000 was 
Morse under misapprehensions in con
nection with a syndicate of the Am
erican Ice Securities company. The 
complaint also alleges that similar 
notes were secured by Morse under 
similar misrepresentations, and 
hypothecated by the National Bank of 
North America.

eign affairs, succeeds 
pelting the Irritation of Russia over the 
Balkan railroad question.

The situation is considered in Vienna 
to be complicated by the alleged inten
tion of the Russian government to ask 
the Sultan of Turkey to grant a con
cession for the construction of a railroad 
line from Radjeuevatz in Servia, on the 
Danube to Antivaçi or Dulcigno, both 
seaports of Montenegro, on the" Adriatic 
a project that would connect the Dan
ube with the Adriatic, and would be 
acceptable to Italy for commercial rea
sons. This Russian, coiinter-move is re
sented here. Austria desires direct rail
road communication between Vienna, Sa- 
loniki and Athens. Part of the line is 
already built and the Russian road wold 
have to cross the connecting branch 
which Austria wants to build in Novt- 
Bazar, and practically make the Austri
an tine Impossible. Austria’s right to 
seek a concession from Turkey for the 
connecting line through the province of 
Novi-Bazar is based, it is semi-officially 
declared here, upon the treaty of Ber- 
IJfl- On the other hand, It Is asserted 
that Russia not only nas no such right 
but she is not even able to plead immedi
ate neighborship to Turkey, as Is the 
case with Austria

Methodist Missions.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—The executive of 

the Methodist mission board 
session all day yesterday. The 
mittee decided to continue the plan in 
operation during the past year of pay
ing student preachers $10 a week for 
20 weeks for work ih the Northwest, 
also paying expenses. Another matter 
dealt with was the question of church 
property in different parts of the Do
minion. t Various grants for mission 
purposes were made, and a readjust
ment was effected of property at 
points from Montreal to the Pacific 
coast.

was in 
com-

> Calgary Dominion Fair
Calgary,. Feb. 14.—Manager Richard 

of the Dominion fair, who has been 
tending the annual meetings of stock 
associations and securing attractions 
for the fair, has secured the 91st High
landers’ band of Hamilton, Ont. He 
has also secured the services of Harry 
Goode, of Toronto, as judge for the 
Coming race meet. The Dominion fair 
board will now pay union wages to all 
men employed, on the works.

at- act is in force.
secured from

some good ani
Toronto, Feb. 14.—The Clydesdale 

Horse association at its annual meet
ing yesterday made changes in the 
constitution of the association, to 
make it easier for fanciers of Clydes
dales to become owners and to more 
severely punish attempted fraud in 
show entries and in registry pedigrees. 
John Bright, of Myrtle, was elected 
president. The provincial vice-presi
dents include John Graham, Carberry, 
Manitoba; John A. Turner, Calgary: 
Alex. Mutch, Lumsden, Sask. ; H. M. 
Vasey, Ladner, B. C.

were
Mission Co-Operation

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Rev. Dr. McKay, 
secretary of Presbyterian foreign mis
sions, has received a communication 
from Victoria, Australia, proposing a 
general gathering in London, England, 
for the purpose or organizing all Prot
estant bodies in their mission enter
prises.

President Hadley at Berlin.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—Arthur T. Hadley, 

president of Yale university, who has 
been Roosevelt’s professor at the uni
versity of ticrltn this winter, delivered 
his final leétpre today before a large

■ Boy Killed
Prince Albert, Sask., FeK. 14.—Earl 

McLeod, the eight-year-old son of J. D. 
McLeod, proprietor ol^the Prince Al
bert hotel, was instantly killed tihs 
morning. He went to the station on

No fewer than 91,388 spectators paid 
to see the second test 
bourne, the total receipts amounting 
to £4,070, which is nearly a record.
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MANY BILLS
by the publication of this evidence 
Waiich must moreover entail consid
erable expense, perhaps the hon. 
gentleman will ÿet see fit to withdraw 
•this proposition. This evidence is 
now in the custody of the house; and 
if the hon. gentleman wishes to have 
access to it, he can easily, by mak- 
lng application, have the 
placed in his possession.

What Would Be Expense?
Mr. Hawthornthwaite :

on the work of the commission. He 
had not followed it strictly i nrespect 
to the membership of the senate;, and 
for this \reason, in Ontario they had 

i$!?iit®ly seParated themselves from 
political influences, because in part, 
such influences had in the past been 
round to be detrimental in that 
vince, but in 
because they

Must Be< Up To Standard
Mr. McPhillips observed that in the 

Manitoba act the qualification, with the 
sanction of the governing body, to 
which the candidate belonged, was us
ed; as if the authorities in control of 
a theological college might; take it into 
their heads to confer degrees not in 
conformity with the rules of the church 
to which it belonged.

Hon. Dr. Young replied that -they did 
not for one moment pretend to regu
late the granting of degrees in affili
ated theological colleges, save in this 
one particular; that the candidates 
mentioned must be graduates of some 
one of the university's faculties, 
university would be absolutely 
sectarian, but, ‘and riot unreasonably, 
he insisted upon these candidates com
ing up to the university’s standard in 
conferring their own degrees, 
nevertheless, if these colleges wished 
to confer distinction upon some of their 
own students, or to provide for any 
other course than that which wasf 
usually required to secure the degree 
of D.D., they would be perfectly free 
tp do so. As a matter of fact, the 
majority of the students, who attend
ed theological colleges, merely desired 
to obtain the degree of reverend and 
a license to preach, 
tions of such affiliated colleges^ were 
in ho manner restricted under the pro
visions of this bill;

Mr. McPhillips.—In reality the uni
versity does not confer the degree at

200, the daily allowance of members 
was increased from $8 to $12 per day.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McBride the 
bills establishing the department of 
lands, and works were passed through 

reported without

peared to appreciate the seriousness 
of the escapade. A roar went up to 
the bravado to come down, 
were used and even promises made 
that if he would come down the drinks 
would be his. But the voices of those 
beneath him only appeared to urge 
the mail to further efforts to show his 
skill in climbing. The police, assisted 
by a number of onlookers, held the 
life-net spread as nearly as possible 
directly beneath, and finally, as a last 
resource, the street 
everyone, the idea being that if he saw 
his performance was no longer at
tracting attention, he might decide to 
come down the pole. The ruse appar
ently succeeded, for, still singing out 
his drunken song, the sailor turned, 
after great difficulty, and started back 
towards the pole, a distance of 
twelve feet.

It was not so easy to return, how
ever, as the* telephone wires sloped 
away from the pole and were dripping 
with moisture, and it appeared diffi
cult for the man to secure ~ a hold. 
Finally, however, he succeeded in 
reaching the telephone pole, and made 
no delay in commencing his descent. 
Down through the wires he . worked 
his way in a manner remarkable for 
one as drunk as he appeared to be. 
Beneath, some two score men breath
ed easier, and they saw the man leave 
the lowest of the top crossbars and 
descend to one a dozen feet lower. 
This he passed safely, the police in 
the meantime having ordered every 
one back, so that the man should not 
have another excuse of showing his 
hardihood. The net was taken away, 
as the climber had stated In highly 
emphatic language that as long as it 
was there he would refuse to descend. 
Another half dozen feet down the pole 
he came, until his feet rested 
guy wire.

Many of those who had followed 
him in his insane frolic thus far turn
ed to continue their way home. Not 
one but considered that the night’s 
episode was over and that in another 
minute the principal in this nerve- 
thrilling incident would land on terra 
firma and safely in the hands of the 
police. Slowly he worked his

AORANGI ARRIVES 
FROM AUSTRALIA

!IR DUTIES Threats
I

committee and 
amendment.

Mr. Ellison presented a petition from 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
company. Limited, opposing private 
bill to amend the 
Works act, and amending acts.

Payments to Army.
Parker Williams (New

P
$pro

great measure, simply 
. were engaged in the

work of federating a number of uni
versities, Anglican and Methodist, with 
°?e two others, intp one great pro
vincial university with the result that 
fuch a senate as hal been outlined had 
been brought into existence; in which 
prominence was given to the academi
cal side and on which all these other 
colleges were given a certain repre
sentation. And it had become as a 
matter of fact, a very unwieldly body. 
But in a state university the govern
ing board must of necessity be placed 
under control of the government The 
duties of the senate were carefully de
fined in this bill, but the control of the 
university’s financial affairs was placed 
in the hands of the board of governors. 
In all other respects, however, the 
duties of the members of the senate 
were clearly set out and confined to the 
academical side of university life. The 
non. member spoke about political in
fluences, but how could the minister of 
education, who became practically a 
member of the senate ex-officio, exer
cise any dominant control under the 
provisions of the bill.

documents

; is Made With 
the House of 
imons

University Measure Is Consid
ered in Committee of the 

Legislature
iVictoria Water. What ex

pense will be Incurred in printing this 
evidence; which is evidently for 
in the next electorate campaign.

Hoh. Mr. McBride: It will possibly 
amount to $2,000, although I have no 
personal knowledge of the quantity 
or material involved. But with the 
explanation which I have made, I 
, ° nope that my hon. friend will not 
insist on the resolution. If required, 
the documents will be placed in his 
possession.

Mr. Oliver: I have no wish to put 
tne province to unnecessary expense, 
out this evidence has been so mis
represented on the floor of the house, 

."irouShout the country, that it 
should be placed at our disposal in 
printed form.

(From Saturday’s Daily) Mr. Hawthornthwaite: Apart from
The session of the legislature yes- the political inequities of the govern- 

trrdav was largely occupied with the *nent a“ this occurred some four years 
consideration in committee of the uni- a£o, and I do not think that the hon.

v bill Various amendments were gentleman, past master as he is in the 
proposed by the member for Yale (Mr. of Political tergiversation, can
Henderson) and the leader of the op- derive much comfort from it. (Hear, 
notation but while in one case the heaJ> The sum of one or two thou- 

,minister of education, Hon. Dr. Young, saad dollars in view of the fact 
fit to modify the original clause, thousands of men are at the pres

ent time out of employment, could be 
well expended in some much better

Brought Full Complement Of 
Passengers From Ports of 

the Antipodes
nwas cleared ofuse

Castle)
asked the minister of finance the fol
lowing questions:

1. What disposal has been made of 
vote No. 2SS of last session? ($15,000 
for immigration.) 2. If spent, to whom 
has it .been paid. ,and for what service? 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows: 
1. $8,200.

2. (a) Salvation 
(b) F. I. Clarke

a
NThe

E BACKDOWN JOHN OLIVER’S REQUEST ;non-

SUVA HINDUS DEPORTEDabout
mission Hears 
on Rates for 
West

ButAsks That Evidence in Four 
Year Old Investigation Be 

Printed

Army $8,000
200 Manuka To Replace the Moana 

For Two Trips During the 
Coming Summer

$8,200
i"(a) Grant to Salvation Army 

toward construction of 
Welcome hotel, Vancouver.$2,500 
Grant to Salvation Army 
for expenses in connection
with immigration ............. .
Amount advanced as loan 
to Salvation Army to as
sist in Introducing domes
tic servants and farm la
borers ............. .........................

(b) Payment for writing bulle-

N
—The house of 
lion for the com- 

srreaterpractically no pro. 
There was hardly a 
nd Mr. Brodeur had 
getting through an 

for ocean and river

■
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The R. M. S. Aorangi, of the Qan-
d port 
y, Via

The other func- 500
adlan,-Australian line hec

oW-
reac

yesterday morning from Sy 
ports, with 154 first and second class

£ught up the question 
the postage rate on 
the United 
■ought about a great 
in regard to daily 
been decided to fe

es. The rates in 
newspapers 

remain unchanged, 
weexly newspapers 
tales would be 
up to the Canadian

the government had 
polled to retrace its. 
it would be a salu-

5,000T116 senate was composed, besides 
the minister, of the chancellor, the 
president, the deans and professors, 
the superintendent of education, the 
normal school principals, one repre
sentative of the high school principals 
and assistants, etc., as well as of fif
teen members of convocation, who 
were to be elected from among the 
membership of that body.

Swamp the Fifteen.
Mr. Henderson: You will swamp 

the fifteen.
Hon. Dr. Young: I Intend to swamp 

the fifteen, who should not have the 
controlling vote. In the Saskatchewan 
act the controlling body is entirely 
appointed by the government, 
gret that I cannot accept the amend
ment.

Mr. Henderson: Exactly the same 
error was formerly committed in the 
case of the Toronto university, when 
one-half of the members of the senate 
were appointed by the lieutenant-gov
ernor, and that policy almost led to 
the destruction of the university.

Hon. Dr. Young asked the hon. 
member to look up the functions of 
the university. Previous to the 
organization which had been brought 
about by the work of the commission 
mentioned, and the effort to accomp
lish a federation of all 
ties at Toronto, the senate was prac
tically in control of everything, the 
very thing which he was seeking to 
avoid. And consequently it would be 
found that in section 53 and its sub
sections the functions of the senate 
were very clearly defined, In order 
that on this head no misconception 
could possibly arise. Under this bill 
the senate could not In any way what
ever Interfere with the financial man
agement of the university.

A division being taken, the amend
ment was defeated.

passengers, of whom 54 debarked at 
this port. The passengers included 
Dr. Soil, governor of the Samoan 
islands, who is on his way to Berlin 
to consult with the German govern
ment regarding German policy in the 
South seas; Rev. Bishop Doyle, of 
Lismore, who is on a holiday tour of 
the world, his parishoniers 
subscribed the necessary funds.
E. Tremaine Dunstan, an evangelist; 
Miss Verne, pianist; Madame La 
Sylphe, a dancer; Miss K. Elbert- 
Orton, an American actress returning 
from Australia, and many others.: The 
theatrical talent combined to give 
concert a few days before arrival, 
which resulted in a substantial sum 
being realised for seamen's charities.

The Aorangi brought news that the 
steamer is to be continued in the 
vice. There is really need for another 
steamer now with the increased travel 
noted by the different steamers. The 
Moana, which will follow the Aorangi, 
leaving Sydney for this port next 
Monday, will make one further trip, 
and will then be replaced by the 
steamer Manuka for two trips. The 
Marama, the new liner built by the 
Denny yards at Dumbarton, a 
(steel twin screw liner of 6,500 tons, 
will follow the Moana, leaving Syd
ney for Victoria March 16.

There were six Hindu steerage pas
sengers on the Aorangi, who 
embarked at Suva, but no Japanese, 
other than a woman coming to join 
her husband, the Hawaiian Japanese 
having ceased to journey 
since the new ruling, which provides 
that immigrants must come direct 
from their homeland or place of citi
zenship by continuous journey on 
through ticket. In consequence of 
this ruling the Hindus will be deport
ed from Vancouver to Suva when the 
steamer sails outward, unless arrange
ments are made in the meantime to 
permit them to be transferred to an 
outbound steamer en route to India. 
In order to overcome the new ruling, 
according to advices received by the 
■Aorangi, Japanese at Honolulu and 
in Hawaii are endeavoring to secure 
certificates of citizenship.

The voyage of the Aorangi 
summer one throughout, with smooth, 
practically unruffled seas. The pur
ser’s report follows:

R. M. S. Aorangi, J. D. S. Phillips, 
commander, left Sydney January 20, 
arrived at Brisbane January 2, and 
left same day, arrived at Suva Jan
uary 28, and left at noon same day. 
Fanning island was reached February 
2, and the steamer left the same day 
and arrived at Honolulu on February 
6.: Fine weather was experienced 
from; Sydney 
Aorangi left Honolulu .on the evening 
of February 6, and passed R. M. S. 
Miowera bound southwest hy south 
at 3.45.p. m. on February 7. She 
ported all well. Until 8 p. m. on Feb
ruary' 11 the Aorangi met with light 
northeast winds with moderate north
west swell and fine clear weather, 
thence light southwest winds, smooth 
sea and thick foggy weather until 
nearing land, thence strong southerly 
wind and thick weather to Cape Flat
tery.

The Aorangi was to have

all.
Hon. Dr. Young—No;

Itself does that.
Mr. Macdonald remarked that when 

the power of conferring degrees 
conferred upon colleges, it must be 
sumed that they would exercise this 
power properly, 
been said, he thought that the whole 
clause should be struck out.

Hon. Dr. Young said that he was not 
criticizing the Columbian cpllege; but 
if the time ever came when that col
lege might desire to affiliate with the 
university of British Columbia, they 
had, in his opinon, a perfect right to 
dictate some standard, which should in 
these 
these

tin 1200the collegesaw . , . , .
there were but few changes adopted.

The bill will be reported to the house
• he first of the week and will receive )?ay *-“an ln providing the member

ior Delta with some political bomb- 
snell.

States.
Employed at Newcastle.

Hon. Mr. Pulton informed Mr. Wil
liams that three road foremen, Wal
ter Michael, D. Ferguson and John 
Love, had been employed last season 
in the Newcastle district.

was iiis third reading. It Is probable that 
the Civil Service act will be the next" 
hill of importance to be dealt with by
the house.

(Hear, hear.)
Questions the Report

j Hon. Mr. McBride: Does the hon. 
gentleman question the report?

Mr. Oliver: I do question it.
Hon. Mr. McBride: Then why did 

you not do it at the proper time on 
the floor of this house?

Mr. Oliver : That report was never 
before the house for discussion, and 
I think was never adopted by the 
house. And yet it is used as if this 
were the case.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Do you not 
agree with it?

Mr. Oliver: Mr. Speaker, I do not 
agree with It; as it is not in accord
ance with the 
given before the commission, govern
ment officials whose duty it 
keep Japanese out, assisted in bring
ing them into the country. I take it, 
from the remarks of the premier, that 
he has no objection to the printing of 
the evidence, and I do not propose to 
withdraw the motion.

as- Vre-
and

In view of what had on a having 
Rev.Land Is Reserved,

tion. Mr. Fulton informed Mr. Me
lon is" (Grand Forks) that certain lands 
had been reserved on the North Fork 
of Kettle river, near Pass creek, March 
13, 1896, for government purposes.

First Readings.
The following bills wére read the 

first time i
An Act to Regulate Employment in 

Dangerous Industries. Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite.

An Act to Establish a General Eight- 
Hour Day. Mr. Mclnnis.

Notices of Motion.
Hon Mr. Bowser gives notice, that 

he will move, in committee of the 
whole on bill (No. 22) intituled An Act 
to Consolidate and Amend the Law 
Relating to Electors and Elections ’ in 
Municipalities, the following amend
ments : Section 1,- line 1—Strike out 
figures “1908.” Section 11, line 1— 
Strike out ‘‘a holder of a trade license.” 
Schedule—Strike out of forms 1, 2, 3 
and 4 the figures “1908” at the top of 
each form.

Mr. McPhillips will on Tuesday next 
introduce a bill further to amend the 
Companies’ act, 1897.

John Oliver (Delta) brought forward 
a motion asking that the evidence and 
exhibits submitted to a select commit- 
tee appointed to inquire into the work
ings of the British Columbia Immigra- 
l : on act during the session of 1904 be 
printed fortliwith, and that printed 
copies of said evidence be returned to 
he house at the earliest possible date.

!ac”
!

i]a
l what were the 
Mr. Leech in regard 
distribution, 

id that Mr. Leech 
>f Dominion 

he could ascertain 
e who

cases apply to the candidates for 
e degrees.

Mr. Macdonald :

I re- . way
around the post in order, apparently, 
to descend on the opposite side. For 
a brief instance he stood on the guy 
wire. Just how he managed to loose 
his foothold, probably none who saw it 
know. The wire was wet and slippery 
as was the post to which he clung. 
Suddenly he swung out and clutched 
wildly at the air as he fell a distance 
of twenty-five .feet full 
granolithic sidewalk, crashing down 
upon the left side of his face and 
shoulder. With a groan the crowd 
rushed forward and gathered around 
the prostrate form, but were pushed 
back by the police. The body had 
turned over after striking the sidewalk 
and the lights from the nearby win
dow shone down on a face ■ covered 
with blood which flowed from the 
nose, ears and mouth, the whole pre
senting a ghastly sight.

Dr. George Hall, who had been a 
spectator of the latter part of 
incident: was immediately on the spot 
and after making a cursofy examina
tion was soon after joined by Dr. Her
mann Robertson. They had the un
conscious man taken to St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where about 2 o’clock he died, 
not having regained consciousness.

Throughout the whole occurrence 
the police and onlookers were abso
lutely helpless. As the man swung 
to and fro on the telephone wires, at 
a dizzy «eight, it was with difficulty 
that he could be watched. Ev.ery in
stant the fatal plunge was expected, 
and yhile some of the crowd profess
ed to see nothing in the occurrence 
but a good joke, there was not one but 
heaved a sigh of relief as the climber 
succeeded in reaching the pole and 
commenced his dqwnward course. Tiffs; 
however, was changed as 
swung to his death on the sidewalk.

Reference has been 
"lines this session by the member for 
Delta to the evidence which was ad
duced before that committee. The lat
ter was granted at his solicitation. The 
majority of those acting upon it were 
Liberals and the committee’s report 
unanimously and completely exonerat
ed the officials against whom the 
charges were made. Mr. Oliver appar
ently disagrees with his confreres of 
that period, several of whom are still in 
the house. So, after four years, he 
makes his present request.

Premier McBride expressed himself 
as having! no objection to the proposal, 
but he pointed out the expense to 
which the province would be subject
ed, to absolutely no purpos 
the vote which was taken, 
supported the latter point of view. 
Though the premier supported the mo
tion, the latter was negatived, a num
ber of Liberals voting against Mr, Oli
ver’s motion..

Several petitions were received. One 
from the British Columbia Electric 
Railway company was presented by 
Price Ellison (Okanagan) It protests 
against the sweeping powers sought by 
the City of Victoria In the private bill 
to amend the Water Works act.

A petition from the municipality of 
Oak Bay was also received, protest
ing against a number of the provisions 
of the blit. Both--petitions ask to have 
their solicitors heard " before the com
mittee.

The chief point of interest which de
veloped in the consideration of the 
University bill ln committee was the 
wording of the clause which authorizes 
ideological colleges in affiliation with 
the university to grant degrees of B. 
D. and D. D. only to such persons 
should hold a degree in arts from the 
University of British Columbia op some 
other recognized institution of like 
nature. *

Dr. Young expressed his willingness 
to modify the clause to which

made several
I. do not see why 

the University of British Columbia 
should be responsible, for this degree. 
It is the degree of a theological col
lege, not of a* university.

Hon. Dr. Young:

'1
Borland

HIwere
that reason It was 
Leech might be 

f that part of the

real evidence which was
But did you not 

say that this was a step in the right 
direction, the establishment of a high
er standard?

Mr. Macdonald:
Hon. Dr. Young: 

seems to me to be 
right direction, and we find the 
same tendency shown In the general 
policy which is pursued in all the 
principal universities of the day. 
strengthens the faculty, and further 
increases the value of the degrees 
which they confer to make the con
ferment of the degree subject to the 
provision that these candidates must 
take the course in arts or in science.
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very ire
fine

Motion Is Lost
On the ayes and noes being called 

for the speaker declared the motion 
lost.

Both the premier and the leader of 
the opposition voted with the ayes.

Mr. Oliver, jokingly: The hon.. the 
premier has evidently lost control of 
the house.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I rise to a point 
of order. I may as well say again to 
my hon. friends opposite that there 
is no objection as far as I am concern
ed to the printing of this evidence, 
even In „ the" face of this vote.

Attorney-General’s Absence

these universt-
It

were
Upon 

e houseM
this way

Questions for Tuesday.
The following questions will, be ask

ed in the house on Tuesday next:
1. What amount was spent on roads, 

trails and bridges in the district of 
Newcastle from July 1 to December 31, 

2. What position did Mr. Henry 
Trudell hold In the district of New
castle during last season? 
was the total
wages and expenses to the following 
parties during last 
Cairns, -Walter Michael, D. F
wmiams.^^ ^ TrUd6U? ÿ

1. What water records hâve been Is
sued to the municipalities of Kaslo, 
Nelson, Vancouver and Victoria, under 
the provisions of the Water Clauses 
act, for water other than for power 
purposes? 2. What are the respective 
quantities of water held under such 
cords, and the amounts charged for 
rentals under same? 
tention of the government to exempt 
municipalities from rentals on water 
records for consumption for domestic 
use? And for power or light purposes? 
By Dr. Hall.

On - motion of the hop. the premier, 
the house adjourned at 4.45 o’clock.

theMr. Macdonald; I quite agree; with 
that opinion, and consider that the 
very object of affiliation is to elevate, 
as far as this can possibly be done, 
the standard of learning. These col
leges will affiliate because of the 
perior training that their students can 
in this manner secure, and for the 
very purpose of getting a higher 
training than is possible in their own 
colleges. And should , they be wholly 
denied or shut out,v,#om this privi
lege simply because... .they stand by 
their Tight of conferring degrees which 
has .been bestowed upon .them hy their 
charter? And the object which my 
hon. friend has in view in inserting 
this particular clause in this bill is to 
prevent this, for he is raising a har
rier which will or may prevent stu
dents from taking the means of train
ing and acquiring a higher state of 
perfection than is possible in their own 
institutions. \

su- 1907?
Question of Degrees

On clause 91, respecting affiliate^ 
theological colleges, Mr. Macdonald, 
leader of the opposition, raised objec
tion to the severity of the limitation,

. that in such cases alt candidates: for 
the degree of bachelor of dlvinityifcnd 
doctor of divinity must be graduates 
in arts, either of this university or of 
some other university recognized by 
this university. He remarked that as 
far as the degree of D. D. was con
cerned it was frequently conferred, not 
on account of eminence in the field of 
scholarship, but for distinguished ser
vices rendered in connection with 
some particular department of church 
work, or in the work of the ministry, 
and it was quite possible that at least 
some of the candidates for that dis
tinction might become disqualified 
under this proviso. And this, he felt, 
was a matter in which such affiliated 
colleges should be given the same free 
hand which other colleges In similar 
circumstances elsewhere very gener
ally enjoyed, and which was in par
ticular enjoyed by other colleges in 
this situation in the other provinces.

Dr. White, the head of the Colum
bian university at New Westminster, 
was not in accord with these provi
sions.

Clause 91. reads as follows : Every 
Incorporated theological college here
after affiliated with the univtrsity 
may, notwithstanding such affiliation, 
have power to confer the degrees of 
bachelor of divinity and doctor of di
vinity, provided that such candidates 
for such degrees must be graduates In 
arts of the University of British Co
lumbia or of some other university 
recognized for that purpose by tile 
university.

Mr. Jardine made enquiry with re
spect to the absence of the attorney- 
general from the house during recent 
sessions.

Hon. Mr. McBride : Mr. Speaker, 
i for the Information et my hon, friend 
1 Might explain that my colleague, the 
attorney-general, has been for a short 
time engaged in the Supreme court as 
counsel in a very important case, and 
perhaps one of the most important 
that the courts of our country have 
ever been called upon to try, and his 
professional duty 
should be present. But it was not un
til I was perfectly satisfied and ready 
in the circumstances to take the re
sponsibility for his absence from the 
legislature that it finally concluded 
that he could proceed with his work 
there. I am very glad to say that the 
legislation, since last Wednesday, has 
been very carefully scrutinized by 
other members of the government, and 
to add that so far no loss has been oc
casioned or any injury been sustained 
in respect to any of the legislation 
which has been under consideration in 
the absence of the attorney -general, I 
further hope that the case will..-be 
closed, and that he will be back in his 
place on Monday next. (Applause.)

Mr. Oliver said, that on the day 
previous the house had been deprived 
of the attorney- general’a counsel on 
a most Important matter. ,

Hon. Mr. McBride—“I am very glad 
indeed, to find that the advice and 
counsel of my colleague, the attorney- 
general, Is so highly valued by 
hon. friend; and I can assure him that 
if'he will call at the attorney-gener
al’s office he will find my colleague 
very ready to receive him and very 
willing to give advice regarding the 
point of order which was raised yes
terday, I might add, that there was 
nothing of a serious legal nature in 
the way of business before the com
mittee yesterday. ,

Mr. Oliver—“The matter in question, 
particularly affected the industries 
of the country, and the scope of the 
bill, the Factories’ act, sub-section A, 
of Sec 2.

:3. What 
sum paid, as salary,

I
i

season: John
erguson, 

Mr.

was a

& Yellow
demanded that he the manre-as

i3. Is it the ln-
More Harm Cah Be Done.

Mr. Henderson: More ill can be done 
by a doctor, for instance, than can be 
done by a minister, by reasons of lack 
of education. (Much laughter.) And 
stronger conditions should not be im
posed upon candidates for degrees 
frojn theological colleges than is im
posed ln other cases.

Hon. Dr. Yoüng:

NEW MASONIC LODGE
INSTITUTED IN CITYexcep

tion was taken by Dr. White, principal 
of Columbian college, New Westmins- 

The clause as amended provides 
that the theological colleges shall have 
the power to grant the degree of B. D. 
to such canendates as are graduates in 

faculty of the University of Brit
ish Columbia or other institution. Hon 
Dr. Young maintained that the clause 
should be adopted in that it would tend 
to raise the standard of education in 
affiliated theological institutions. ’

This drew from the member for 
Tale the somewhat startling statement 
that it was strange that such should be 
insisted upon in the case of theological 
colleges when it was not in that of a 
much more important faculty, the 
medical.

A considerable amount 
business was transacted.

St. Andrew's Lodge Formed With Ap
propriate Qaremonies—Many Out 

of Town Visitors

to (Honolulu. The

DRUNKEN MAN’S FROLIC 
ENDS IN HIS DEATH

re-It is now quite 
the practise that the qualification for 
receiving degrees should be entirely 
within the hands of the university, 
with which theological colleges 
affiliated. The provincial university 
would have no control whatever over 
these institutions, but If they wish to 
enjoy the benefits of the university 
connection, I do“not think that It Is 
going at all too far to require these 
candidates to take a one-year 
two-years’ course in arts or in science. 
(Hear, hear.)

The only objection that has 
raised to this clause comes from Dr. 
White. I have assurances from other 
denominations that- they are quite in 
accord with it.

Mr. Macdonald—But there are no 
other theological colleges in this pro
vince.

Hon. Dr. Young—But we will have 
them in a very short time.

Mr. Macdonald—This objection is 
only made in—and not against—the 
interests of the provincial university.

Hon. Dr. Young—I have no objection 
to this section standing 
White is always in opposition. He op
posed the previous bill; and the object 
of the present measure Is exactly the 
same. The hon. gentleman does not 
expect that institution to monopolize 
the field.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
An interesting event ln local 

Masonic circles took place last evening 
at Masonic hall, when St. Andrew’s 
lodge, TJ. D:., A. F. & A. M., was insti
tuted making the fourth lodge of this 
order in Victoria. There was a large 
attendance of members and visitors 
from other local and out of 
lodges. Those who assisted 
ceremony were Grand 
Bowser, Grand Secretary R. E. Brett, 
District Deputy Grand Master Â. W. 
Currie, Deputy Grand Master Hous
ton, Past Grand Master A. McKeown, 
P(i3{ Master William Henderson and 
Grand Junior Warden W. Paul.

y
are

Ion
Nearly Ends Dizzy Climb on 

Telephone Wire Only to 
Fall to Death

town 
at the 

Master F. ... landed
600 carcases of frozen mutton at this 
port, but owing to a misunderstanding 
It, was stowed where it was not avail
able, and will be returned here. The 
cargo landed here Included the follow
ing shipments.: Milk, 100 cases;
honey, 156 cases ; canned meats, 66 
cases: cocoanut oil, 12 barrels; gen
eral, 3 cases; coffee, 100 bags. The 
cargo for Vancouver Included: ; Gen
eral, 56 cases; Australian hardwoods, 
3,671 pieces; mutton, 3,207

or a /
>o High.
Che Italian prince, 
known member of 
has been expelled 
decree signed by 

u. The prince as- 
victirB of the in- 

onal enemies. On 
e police state that 
ulsion was drawn 
ention had been 
f living, which was 
is. The prince has 
itre Clemenceau, 
er, to begin a suit

my
of routine 
Mr. Haw- 

tliornthwaite’s bill to regulate employ
ment in dangerous industries was In
troduced and read a first time. The 
bill is a very sweeping measure and 
forbids the employment of any one 
unable to pass an educational test in 
the principle industries of the province

John Mclnnis (Grand Forks) Intro
duced a bill providing for a universal 
eight-hour day.

The premier’s bill to amend the- Con
stitutional act and the bills providing 
for the separation of the lands and 
works department into individual de
partments under separate ministers 
were committed. ’

The member for Delta, to enliven 
proceedings, which otherwise were 
rather dull, produced a jumping jack 
of quaint design. This he manipulated
hntbhei/reat/ 3Zy uf hon" members on 
both sides of the house during lulls in 
the business.

The speaker took the chair
o clock.

Prayers by Rev. George Kinney.
Bill Is Withdrawn

Parker WilHams (Newcastle) asked 
or permission to withdraw his bill 

lurther to amend the Deceived Work- 
mgmen s act, and this was given.

Wants Evidence Printed
John Oliver (Delta) moved that 

evidence, and exhibits submitted to a 
i* ect committee appointed to inquire 
nto the workings of the British Co

lumbia Immigration act

been (From Saturday’s Daily)
His drunken frolic almost finished, 

and with the two score lookers-on, 
who for nearly an hour had watched 
him swinging on the telephone wires 
nearly a hundred feet above Govern
ment street, heaving sighs of relief 
that he wai almost safe on the ground 
again, an unknown man, said to be 
one of eight yesterday paid off from 
the steamer Hiiston, fell to his death 
a distance of twenty-five feet on the 
stone sidewalk in front of Frank Le
roy’s cigar store at an early hour this 
morning.

The following officers for the new 
lodge were elected: Worshipful
master, P. J. Riddell; senior warden, 
George T. Fox; junior warden, E. E.: 
Leason; treasurer, T. D. Veitch; 
retary, H. D. Tilley; chaplain, A. J. 
Brace; director-of ceremonies, A. C. 
iBurdiok; senior deaàon, A. F. Griffiths; 
junior deacon, James Forman; inside 
guard, Richard Angus; senior stew
ard, F. L. Wilmer; junior steward, H.: 
F. Hewett.

Custom Elsewhere :
Hon. Dr. Young said that this Was 

the only objection, that within Jiis 
knowledge, had been taken to this 
clause. As regarded the conferring of 
degrees, which were purely honoris 
causa or honorary degrees, he had no 
objectloff to make due provision for 
their conferment, but nevertheless 
he was strongly of opinion that they 
were acting with propriety when they 
insisted upon those who in these other 
circumstances should seek to obtain 
the degree of D. D., being graduates 

-in some one faculty of the university 
and either in arts or in science, in
deed it now very often happened that 
those who were taking the theological 
course qualified themselves as medi
cal men or took the degree of B. A. 
He had no objection whatever to make 
graduates either in arts or in science 
eligible, and he submitted that the 
general construction 
was simply in line with the policy 
which in this relation was followed 
in connection with all the leading uni
versities of the day. He thought they 
would on inquiry find that very few 
theological universities in the east and 
many of them were affiliated with 
either Toronto or with McGill follow
ed any other course, and in these in
stances they would learn that 
facility and every 
were given to the taking of the arts 
course previous to taking the .theo
logical course. The same observation 
applied in the same way to the prac
tice which was followed in connection 
with the department of medicine. He 
could not see anything in the objection 
which had been made to this clause 
by Dr. White, and if this university 
came to" the front and theological col
leges became affiliated with it, he did 
not think that it was at all unreason
able to ask and to expect that one 
year or at the rnoht two years should 
be added to the students’ college life 
in order that the two courses might 
be completed at the same time.

sec- carcases ;
canned meats, 70 cases; cocoanut oil 
24 cases; rabbit, 25 cwts; milk, 343
cases; preserved soup, 10 cases; 
rowroot, 11 cases; butter, 700 
sugar, 498 sacks; hides, 
gum, 12 cases.

ar- 
cases; 

178 bags;;e over. Dr.
Mr. McPhillips, K.C.—‘‘Does the hon. 

gentleman contend that this 
ure is, or must be controlled by the 
view taken by any hon. member, in 
regard to any legislation which is 
under the consideration of this house.” 
I quite agree, that ahy opinion which 
is expressed upon any legal question 
by the hon. the attorney-general, is 
in itself very valuable, but I do not 
see anything whatever in the posi
tions taken by the hon. gentleman. 
The matter was then allowed to drop.

University Bill
The house again resumed considera

tion of the University bill in com
mittee. ,

On section 51, providing for the com
position of the senate. Stuart Hender
son (Yale) objected to the minister of 
education being made a member of 
senate, as was dèclared In subsec
tion A. ,

Hon. Dr Young.—I do not agree with 
my hon. friend.

Mr. Henderson moved to strike out 
this porton of the subsecton, and re
ferred to Ontario experience. While this 
was the case in that province, it had 
become a political office, and had led 
to many evils. It had in consequence 
been found necessary "to appoint a com
mission in order to provide a remedy 
for the condition of affairs which had 
grown up during the previous 40 years.

Hon. Dr. Young observed that if the 
hon. member for Yale had really 
studied this bill he would probably not 
have become satisfied that the principal 
portion of the act had been adopted 
from the Saskatchewan university act 
It was true that in matters of routine 
the Saskatchewan act had been used, 
but after all that act was very largely 
a copy of the Toronto university bill, 
which was in great .measure modelled

Medicine Hat
3b. 14.—A moving 
the “Idle Hour” 

st night when the 
owded. Fire broke 
nsued. Coats and 

wild rush for the 
the audience were 

all escaped serious 
exception of the 
whose hands were 

d who is at pres- 
The theatre was 
and a new piano

Crushed and bleeding from the 
wounds received in the force of the 
impact, the man, a minute before 
daring the- onloojcers to «orne up and 
take him from the wires, lay uncon
scious on the wet street. Within an 
hour he expired at St. Joseph’s hos
pital without having gained conscious
ness.

It was, shortly after midnight that 
the sailor was first seen walking along 
the lower wires stretched between the 
telephone poles in front of the New 
England hotel. He had been drinking 
freely, but he managed to keep his 
footing. Yelling out a drunken

Among, those out of town visitors 
who were present and the location of 
lodges to which they belong, were: 
S. M. Samuel, W. G. M. Roiston, R. W. 
Debb, M.: F. Phillips, all of Esqui
mau; D. C. Dobson, Scotland; W. H. 
Shaw, Yukon Territory;. William Gid- 
iey and William Dwyer, Duncans; D. 
B. McLaren and H :. P. Warwick, Eng
land; J. D. Kay and Dr. George B. 
Hall, M. P. P., Nelson; George Wise, 
Scotland; Dr. Alexander Proudfqot, 
Montreal; Frank J. Burd, VancouYer. 
In addition there were a large number 
of members of the other local lodges 
present.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
many of the members adjourned to the 
Empress hotel, where a banquet was 
held, speeches made and a pleasant 
two hours spent.

leglslat-
LILL00ET WILL BE

LAUNCHED AT NOON
the

Says It's Not. Fair .
Mr. Macdonald—I do not think that 

this criticism in regard to the Colum
bian college is fair.. I, like other 
bers no doubt, have had a letter from 
Dr. White; who, I may say, takes a 
njost liberal view of this measure. He 
says, indeed, that it is a most excellent 
measure; and this is the only fault 
that he finds with it. I' understand 
that this provision is not found in any 
other act; and it will probably be a 
bar to affiliation should this be de
sired sometime in the future with this 
university. I believe that the the pres
ent time, this college is affiliated with 
Toronto university, but eventually it 
will doubtless be anxious to give Up 
that relationship and affiliate with this 
university. And it does seem to 
that it is not wise in these circum
stances to place any obstacle in the 
way of this affiliation.

Mr. McPhillips—I know of one de
nomination In which the term of theo
logical training extends over a period 
of fifteen years, and nevertheless the 
graduates in divinity are not always 
graduates in arts.

The clause was allowed to stand 
for further consideration, and after 
passing the remaining eight clauses, 
with the exception of 99, the last 
clause, which provides for the repeal 
of the university act of last year, the 
committee rose and reported progress.

Constitution Act.

Now Hydrographic Steamer Built By 
Bullens at Esquimalt Will Take 

Water Today t
mem-

at 2:30
At noon today the hydrographic 

steamer Lillooet, the name that, it is 
understood, is to be given the new 
Dominion government vessel in place 
of the Alexandra as formerly dtcided 
will be launched by the British Colum- 
bia Marine Railway company, who 
built her. The Lillooet is to be used 
in the survey service off the British 
Columbia coast for the Dominion 
ernment.

of this clause

-I.. _ ... song
at the pitch of his lungs, he treated 
the suggestions of the passers-by that 
he should descend with derision, and, 
to more fully show his daring and his 
contempt for the rapidly increasing 
crowd beneath him, 
way back to the telephone pole di
rectly in front of the Government- 
street entrance to the Palace saloon, 
and started on his upward climb.

Detective Sergeant Palmer, who 
happened to be passing, telephoned for 
the patrol wagon, and the fire brigade 
was requisitioned for a life-saving 
net. Continuing his shouts as he 
mounted

ed at Comox.
Feb. 14.—A sad 
occurred about- » 
m this place yes- 
ore, a logger, was 
logs when his foot 

Into the water. The 
•ed shortly after- 
iunate man was a 
ind unmarried. A 
eased .resides at 
., where# he is pro- 
He was commun!- 
and the body of 
held pending tele- 

! from him.

the
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, wife 

of the leader of the opposition in the 
British Columbia legislature, has been 
invited to break the customary bottle 
of champange on the steel bow of the 
new steamer as she slides from the 
ways on which she was built.

The Lillooet is a steel twin

he worked his
every 

encouragementB* w',snence be returned to this 
the earliest possible date.

Hon. Mr. McBride: While there is 
,no objection to the motion of my
doe ■ fLlend,on thls side of the house, 
does. It not occur to him, sir, that 

some good and substantia.!
ture°nf »kn be assifrned the expendi- 

:re Of the amount of money that the 
r inting of this evidence will require 
.'^scarcely be justified; and so far 

har ° op'nion* that my hon. friend 
ds ,|n|y advanced rather poor 

n°"s,ln support of his motion. He 
sa;ys that for the information 

"onia electors, he believes that it 
J d,.b.e a eood and wise thing to 
1 ,1 evidence. I say again that 
gëni’d101. ntend to oppose the hon. 
!-,« ,'h™an * motion, but it does strike 

u since nothing con be achieved

TROUBLES ON TEXADAme
evi- 

house at New Miners Are Sent Up to Take 
Places of Strikers At Marble 

Bay Mine screw
schooner rigged steamer, with smoke
stack amidships. She is 172 long, 27

o JuarnCa°tUVtre 52 ^
ada island, tonight. Recently the en-, / it ja nrnhahlp°t),!t , ^L°Ck sllarP. and 
tire mine force struck because of tfT spectators will witness theTetomony.

higher and higher, the 
drunken sailor reached the 
telephone wires near the top of the 
pole, wqrmed his way through them 
and finally stood, with a triumphant 
yell, on the very top crossbar, the top 
of the pole clasped between hi 

Up to this time the crowd on the 
street below had treated the matter 
more or less as a joke, and as hacks, 
automobiles and pedestrians passed on 
their way along the street, all stopped 
to see what would happen next, 
was only when the drink-crazed man 
left the pole and started to work ijis 
way south along the very top strands 
of wire that the watchers below ap-

mass of
4.—The Clydesdale 
t its annual meet- 
le changes in the 
e association, to 

of Clydes-

over few days’ delay in the arrival of time 
checks, which missed connection at 
the postoffice. Today fourteen New 
Zealand miners were sent up to take 
the places of the strikers. The latter 
are Western Federation men, who may 
resent the arrival of non-unionists.

Search For Coal.
New Westminster, Feb. 14.—Two 

more men are of the opinion that there 
Is coal at the head of False creek in 
the city of Vancouver, and have taken 
ont licenses to prospect for the valu- 
a Jle mineral. They are C. E. Stoner 
and J. Callaghan, both of, the Ter
minal City, who came over to New 
Wcatmi l ,tev yes'uaay and secured II- 
cenies to piospect foi coal from Min
ing Recorder C. C. Fisher.

I’anciers
ners and to more 
empted fraud in 
registry pedigrees. 

,’rtle, was elected 
vincial vice-presi- 
Graham, Carberry, 

Turner, Calgary; 
den, Saak. ; H. M.

s arms.
irea-

He had no objection to striking out 
the words, "and doctor of divinity,” 
anl further providing that instead of 
merely being graduates in arts, these 
candidates must be graduates of some 
one faculty in the university.

The house went into committee on 
the bill to amend the Constitution 
act, and on motion of Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, in view of the change in the 
sessional Indemnity from $800 to $1,-

For Pure Election
St. John, N. B., Feb. 14.—The oppo

sition today met the Social and Mor
al Reform committee and agreed to 
run a pure election.

It
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MORAL REFORM WORK J ST. LAWRENCE ROUTENO MORE RHEUMATISM OTTAWA TO TEST
THE NATAL ACT çiptffefôrm

msblmw r_ j$m <rm
(SAjMEKTlf’S rt»/arsoflfsva M

Formidable Union of Churohea And 
Social Organizations To Fight 

Liqùo> and Other Evils

President of Shipping Federation’s 
Reference To High Charger 

Recent Improvements
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” CORED HIM

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’1 voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
1 ‘Fruit-a.tiv«gy yrill carry conviction.

RIOT IN BOMBAY
Toronto, Feb. 13.—The uniting of 

five leading evangelical denomina
tions, the farmers’ association, the 
trades and labort council, arid possi
bly other organizations, in 
trated action to secure the 'abolition 
of the bar and the treating system, 
the abolition of gambling and the se
curing of uniform enforcement of ex
isting laws against the social evil in 
its various forms, was the work ef
fected yesterday by the 
committee of the Moral and 
Reform Council of Canada.

Montreal, Feb. IS.—-Hugh A. Allan 
was re-elected president of the Ship
ping Federation pf Canada at their 
fifth annual meeting, which was held 
yesterday.

In. his annual report President Allan 
urged that .the rental**)! the new sheds 
should be suspended until at least the 
construction work was fully completed, 
since the port was bound to suffer by 
the great expense of handling ships 
here as compared with other ports on 
this continent. For instance, Mr.
Ian showed that the charges of the 
port of Montreal for the voyage of a 
vessel were $642.64 greater 
New York, which is considered the 
most expensive port on this continent; 
$959 greater than Portland, and $1,883 
greater than that of Boston. A great 
portion of expense was, of course, 
caused by the heavy insurance rates 
on boats using the St. Lawrence route. 
With regard to the channel Itself, Mr. 
Allan said that, the lighting of the 
river and gulf tiad not only been very 
much Improved, but the attention to 
lights had left nothing to be desired, 
while the Department of Marine had 
paid prompt attention to any defect 
reported.

“The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries,” said Mr. Allan, “is to be con
gratulated on the vast improvements 
he has made in this department.”

Stanley and Minto In the Ice,
St. John, Feb., 13.—The government 

steamers Stanley and Minto are firmly 
stuck in the ice in Northumberland 
Straits. They left Pictou and George
town yesterday and are hard fast.

Machine Shops Burned.
Fishkill Landing, H- Y„ Feb. 13.— 

Fire tonight destroyed the 
house and machine shops of the Cen
tral New England Railroad company 
here. The loss is estimated -at $300,- 
000.

Instructions Said to Have Been 
Sent to Department of 

Justice's Agent

Quarrelling of: Sects Leads to 
Fatal Collision With 

Police -

conceiv*

t
:

WILL NOW GO TO COURTS executive 
Social FIFTY OF RIOTERS KILLED Growing 

Every Day.
Al-

9Wholesale Slaughter.
Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 13.—A car

load of live hogs was smashed in 
shunting today, and thirty of the 
sixty-three porkers were killed.

Constitutionality of the Meas
ure Will Be Decided By 

the Judges

than at
The Native Quarter Said to Be 

Quieted Down at Last 
Report

t.

f Fit-Reform is the fastest
growing business in Canada.

The great purchasing public 
long ago found out the perfection 

of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

Every season sees more and more 
coming where they get style and 
VALUE beyond compare—to Fit- 

Reform, founders in Canada of 
hand tailored garments.

j, A Suits and Overcoats, $15 up. à 

Trousers, £3.50 up. . . j(l

SiTrichinosis In Quebec
Three Rivers, Que., Feb. 13.—Twelve 

cases of trichinosis, or as it Is some
times called, flesh worm disease, are 
reported from St. Luç, Champlain 
county. So far three cases have proved 
fatal. The disease was caused by the 
consumption of raw pork.

(From Friday's Dally)
It is stated that instructions have 

been wired from Ottawa to the agent 
for the Dominion department of Jus
tice in this city to take habeas corpus 
proceedings in any attempt made by 
the provincial government to enforce 
the recently enacted Natal acti 

In this manner the constitutionality 
of the act will be tested.

It is stated on good authority that 
the federal government will disallow 
the act, but the latter action is to 
prevent any trouble arising out of the 
attempt of the province to bar Asi
atics.

Hop. W. J. Bowser stated last

Bombay, Feb. 13.—Serious rioting 
occurred here this evening, during 
the course of the celebration of the Mu- 
harram, the first month of the Moham
medan year, arising from disputes be
tween the Sunnites, or orthodox sec
tion, and the Shiaks, the second great 
division of Mohammedism.

The police arrested several Sunnites 
and the mob demanded their release, 
which demand was refused. The mob 
thereupon stoned the police, injuring 
two of them. The police commander 
and other European officers fired upon 
the rioters, killing at least fifty and 
injuring forty, twenty of whom were 
seriously wounded.

It is believed that others were killed 
and their bodies removed by relatives, 
for during the course of the afternoon 
and evening similar clashes occurred.

Eventually the troops were called 
out and are camping tonight in the 
streets. The native quarter, however, 
is abnormally quiet.

Ottawa, Ont. Not. $6th, 1907.
Dear Sirs MORE CRITICISM men

I have been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long time •— pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time.. I tried Tarions treatments without 
benefit and then I was recommended 
by a friend to try ‘ ‘Fmit-a-tivee. ” I took 
several boxes of the tablets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking "Frnit-a-tives" for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for Ja.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Former Governor Black of New York 
Makes Attack on Both Roose

velt and Bryan s
Boston, Feb. 13.—Former Governor 

F. S. Black, of New York, and Con
gressman Henry T. Bannon, of Ports
mouth, Ohio, were the principal 
speakers at the annual dinner of the 
Home Market Club, a leading high 
tariff Republican organization held at 
the Hotel Somerset topight.

Although Former G

)
S"

even
ing that the province would welcome 
having the matter referred to the 
courts. This would settle for all time 
the provincial rights in the matter.

w. H. Langey is the local agent of 
the department of Justice. He stated 
last evening that he received no in
structions to act in the matter, and 
without specific advice to that effect 
he would take no action on behalf of 
the Dominion government.

He could not say whether thé Do
minion agent in Vancouver, where the 
law has been enforced in several in
stances, had received any such in
structions.

&
ev

1round-overnor Black 
did not mention President Roosevelt’s 
name, much of his address was a cri
ticism of the administration, which 
Mr. Black held as partially respon
sible for the depression. The former 
governor, referring to W. J. Bryan in
directly, thought that he and the 
president were engaged in “rivalry to 
see who can say the most and worst.”

The speaker said that the two great 
political parties, once so proud and 
militant, are playthings In the hands 
of two men whom the intelligence of 
the country rejects.

61
'
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!! Destruction by Fire.
Williamstown, W. Va., Feb. 13.—The 

entire business section of this place 
was threatened with destruction today 
from a fire that started in the Moose 
hotel. Besides the Moose hotel, the 
Williamstown bank building and five 
residences were destroyed. Loss 
$70,000. This is the fourth serious fire 
here within five years. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

Funds for Missions Short.
Toronto, Feb. 13.—Rev. Dr. McLaren, 

secretary for home missions of the 
Presbyterian church, says that only 
$95,000 of the $180,000 required had 
been collected up to Saturday last, 
leaving the sum of $86,000 to be col
lected in the remaining three weeks’ 
time.

ALLEN & COMPANY, 1201 Government St.i
Dispatch From Ottawa.

The dispatch in full follows 
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—It was learned this 

afternoon that the federal authorities 
will disallow the British Columbia 
Natal act. In the meantime instruc
tions have been wired the agent of 
the justice department oh the Pacific 
coast that if any attempt is made 
under the provincial law to deny ad
mission to Japanese Immigrants he is 
to take habeas corpus proceedings at 
once to contest the constitutionality 
of the act.

1: “You Would Drink Fr eely."—Henry IV. (2) A.4.S.2.

5 ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Salaries Reduced.
Boston," Feb. lt-—Presi(ferit Lucius 

Tuttle,, of the Maine railway,
announced that " a reduction in salaries 
of ten per cent. wfU be made, affect
ing all employees, receiving over 8109 
per month, t'o take effect at once. 
About 800 employees will be affected.

There’s No Moral or 
Physiological Reasons

VANCOUVER CHINESE 
KEEP WHITE SLAVES WINNIPEGGERS WHO 

WORKED ON SUNDAY
f:

■

i

Various Appointments Made— 
Order-in-Council Regarding 

Crown Lands
Wretched Story Told By a 

Woman Who Had to Rescue 
. Her Sister

Why people should avoid drinking pure tea properly made. Witness
the good health apparent of old English ladies whose favorite bever-’ 
age is tea and sobriety and thrift, have ever been characteristics of 
coffee drinkers.

Severed An Artery.
New York, Feb. IS.—Lying across 

his bed in a position tiiit Showed con
clusively that the deed was done with 

______ i deliberation, J. Bosche, of Buffalo, com
mitted suicide in the Astor house early 

Vancouver, Feb. 13.—In an effort to this morning by severing the artery of 
rescue her sister, who was held in the left arm with a razor, 
bondage in- a Chinese opium den on tive for the deed is unknown. Bosche 
Canton street, Bella Walker, one of 
the women- from the restricted district 
who was -driven out of the 
back from Seattle and afti 
perlence of physical torturé seldom 
undergone -by a woman,, she 
in acco 

She h

Many Gathered Up By Police 
Dragnet Have to Pay 

Penalties

Officers Appointed.
The following have been appointed 

by the local government officers for 
carrying out the provisions of the 
Natal act;

Superintendent of Provincial Police 
F. S. Hussey, Victoria.

Constable W. L. Eaton, Victoria.
Chief Constable Colin S. Campbell, 

Vancouver.
Constable John Munro, Vancouver.
Chief Constable F. Stanley Spain, 

New Westminster. "
Constable A. W. Lane, Mission.

^Constflble George Hutchinson, Dou-

Regulations Issued.
The following provisions of the act Is 

contained Jn the issue of the British 
Columbia Gazette of yesterday :

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
in council has been pleased to make 
the following regulations for the bet
ter carrying out of the provisions of 
the British Columbia immigration act, 
1908:

No purer blends upon the market than “Dixi” Tea andThe following appointments appear 
•n the current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette ;

William Ernest Banton, of the city 
of Enderby, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Coium-

To be deputy game wardéns: Rich
ard Godfrey William Lloyd, of Sun- 
bury, for the Delta, electoral district, 
and Victor Mackenzie- Warren, of 
Falkland, for the Kamloops electoral 
district.

Horace C. Wrlnch, M. D., of Hazel- 
ton, to be a health officer for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Frank I. Clarke, of Victoria, to be an 
officer in the civil service of the prov
ince of British Columbia; such ap
pointment to date from December 23. 
1903.

Paschal de Noe Walker, of Victoria, 
to be assistant chief clerk in the of
fice of the provincial secretary; such 
appointment to date from June 6, 1907.

W. E. Harmston and Samuel Cal
houn, of Comox, and William Duncan, 
of Sandwick, to be fence viewers 
der the Line Fences and Water
courses act for the Comox electoral 
district;

The following have been appointed 
commissioners for taking affidavits in 
the supreme court for the purpose of 
acting under the Provincial Elections’ 
act: J. T. Henley, Francis H. Ross. 
Geo. W. Anderson, Alfred Henry Wal
ker, F. W. Jeeves, W. H. Price, Rich
ard W. Roper, all of the city of Vic
toria.

The following companies are incor
porated: The Sunset club, with a
capital of $10,000.

The Kootenay-Slocan Fruit 
pany. Limited, with a capital of $60,-

"Dixi” Coffee. Dixi Tea, per lb. 35c, 50c and $1,00, Dixi
The ma- Coffee, per lb. 30c, 40c and 60c.Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Sixty-five of 

those reported for breaches of thehad been in the hotel since Feb. 5th. ,
He is said to have been a member of Lords Day act, were before the police

court today, and in mahy cases con
victions and penalties were imposed.

- . __ a- _ When the cases were taken up, Mr.
sentence^l'or Theft , Bonner, for the defence, suggested that

mpltshlng her purport. ; I "Montreal, Feb..;-tAH-For having "stolen the court make arrangements Whereby 
ad to take up the opium habit, nearly 1,600 wortii oP filvenvare from the crises could be quickly disposed of. 

wear Chinàmeft’s clothes and serve as the homes of Jrimes Crathern, John He recommended that the cases be 
a serf to her captors before she could Leslie and Dr. Haldlmapd, Frederick classified and ope of each class be 
secure the. release of her sister. The Wêgener was today sentenced to four taken up as a test case. Magistrate 
rescue was affected under the cover yeaps in the penitentiary, and his wife, Daly replied that there Was po need 
of darkness, when through a clever Kjfee Freeman, to two years. of test cases, as the law 'clearly laid
ruse she: was smuggled Out into the •> ------ ;----------------------------out the definition of breaches of the
open and to freedom. .< > . Memorial Tablets act-
smBanlarnY« ,her" H,1?? in *’S^eMn, Feb. 13,-Slx bronze tablets This cases were taken up-as they ap-
nfhtJ °ld i ot'_ ventilation or from the Itock.Jajand arsenal, Illinois, peared oh the . docket. The cases
nlhlL to the of an--were today pfaceSTdri the monuments against the Tribune Printing company
d?recTinnï'-»n^aCtvTeJlJfafi"C“ti 0lt 4n that have been elected at Tientsin, in WAs- dismissed for lack ot evidence 
of pr*SeSS*' mf“t0IT bf the A«ieetfcan soldiers and The cases of the Free Press and Tele-
?naC»n «Wemo, rS°„m î?llQrs who losVItbeir lives in the gram Printing companies
she hadwrtiten to featoe beggîng hfr  ̂ jmanded until February’21.

sister to come and release her from 
bondage was also smuggled out. The 
unfortunate girl was kept under the 
influence of opium most of the time.

But to get her sister free, Bella Wal
ker had to stay herself. With her phy
sical condition weakened by the con
tinual use of opium which the China
men practically forced upon her, she 
was almost on the verge of collapse 
when the officers found her yesterday.
The search for a man who shot Police 
Officer McLeod revealed her presence.

She was released and taken to the 
police station. Charged with being the 
keeper of a house of ill-fame, she 
pleaded not guilty, and her story told 
through counsel softened the heart of 
the magistrate, who allowed her to go 
on suspended sentence if she would get 
out of the city. “Remember if you 
come back there will be a sentence of 
six months waiting for you.”

The woman presented a pitiable 
sight as she appeared in ’court and 
gave every appearance of being on the 
verge of physical collapse.

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
the firm of Bosefie Bros., manufactur
ing "jewellers Buffalo.

ty, cameI
Simply delicious, our own make, guaranteed pure, per lban ex- 20c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.i

Up-to-Date Grocers,
1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

Regulations.
1. When an officer examines a per

son whom he shall suspect of being a 
“prohibited immigrant,” he shall first 
ascertain whether such ne 
empt from the provisions 
as provided for in Section 3, and if 
the officer determines that such per
son is exempt, he shall issue to him 
a certificiate.

2. If the officer

ELLWOOD1
were person is ex- 

of the actun-

EXCITING DEBATE 
ON JAPAN’S BUDGET

F ABM, LAWN, ABB POULTRYPOINTS TO ONLY WAY 
TO FIGHT STANDARD WIRE FENCINGdetermines that 

such person is not exempt, he shall 
then ascertain whether such person 
is coming into the province for the 
purpose of permanent residence, or is 
merely passing through the province 
while traveling to some other country 
ot some other province of Canada.

If the officer determines that such 
person is a traveler, he shall, upon 
production of such person of his ticket 
to a destination outside of the province 
or other satisfactory evidence, issue 
to such person a certificate, 

intending
neither exempt under section 3 of this 
act, nor a traveler, the officer shall ap
ply the educational test as provided 
for in section 3 of the act; and if such 
person complies with the requirements 
of said section, thé officer shall issue 
to such person a certificate.

The certificate mentioned in the 
preceding three paragraphs shall be in 
the following form:

“Province of British Columbia. 
“British Columbia Immigration Act, 

1908.
"This is to certify that 

aged... .years, by trade or calling a
............ , is a fit and proper person to be
received as an immigrant into British 
Columbia.

“Dated at 
190..

Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 
Fire ProofSpeakers For and Against 

Come Near Indulging in 
"Rough House"

Congressman Rainey Would 
Put Petroleum on the 

Free List
Tfte also carry ornamental wire 

Fencing suitable for residences.rr 14 THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

1 4
com- Tokio, Feb. 13.—After an exciting 

debate, lasting six hours, which de
veloped a lmost a riot on the floor of 
the house of representatives, the 
financial budget was passed by a ma
jority of 102.

Speakers on* both . sides occupied a 
long time, and towards the last they 
howled at the chair and charged fav
oritism, the opposing members de
manding an apology. The chair sus
pended the session for half an hour, 
and upon resumption the chair apolo
gized to the opposition.

Impressive speeches were made 
during the debate, all making a point 
of the feature that more than 
half of the budget was expended in 
armaments. It was also urged that 
the financial measures of the gov
ernment did not make provision to 
prevent an outflow of gold, while the 
balance of trade had a tendency 
against Japan, fear being expressed 
that the basis of the gold reserve 
might be endangered.

Upon the side of the ministry the 
speaker eloquently argued that it was 
both unwise and dangerous to public
ly discuss the nation’s finances from a 
pessimistic standpoint, thereby cre
ating unnecessary alarm abroad. He 
called attention to the natural 
sources of Japan, which were only 
awaiting development.

IWashington, Feb. 13.—That the fight 
x>f the administration against the 
Standard Oil company “Was only a 
bluff, was asserted in the House of 
Representatives today by Mr. Rainey 
of Illinois, who spoke at length on his 
bill placing on the free list petroleum 
crude or refined products. He did not 
think it was possible, he said, to make 
a presidential campaign on the 
strength of a $29,000,000 fine and some 
messages denouncing the Standard 
Oil. He had not heard of the fine be
ing paid, and he said: "Its ejection 
like the revision of the tariff, had been 
postponed until after the election.”

The real way aqd effective method 
of limiting the power of the Standard 
Oil, Mr. Rainey said, was to remove 
the tariff of 15 cents a gallon on pe
troleum.

544-546 Yates St. 
Victoria, B. C., Agents.

000. mwiwrnmvmmwmimwmmif immigrant isanThe Eureka Club, Limited; with a 
capital of $6,000.

New Fountain Hotel Company, Lim
ited, with a capital of $36,000..

The Gazette contains 
recent order in council issued at Ot
tawa fixing regulations with regard to 
crown timber. The order is a lengthy 
one and sets forth rules with regard 
to trespass, fires and fire protection, 
mining, grazing, cutting hay and the 
issuing of permits to cut timber.

GERMANY BREAKS 
WITH OTHER POWERS

London, Feb. 13.—The foreign office 
has been advised by Sir N. B. O’Con- ' 
nor, the British ambassador at Con
stantinople, that Germany has decided 
to agree to the Turkish proposals 
placing the foreign gendarmerie in 
Macedonia under the control of Tur
key. This statement was made by 
Baron Von Blebersteln, the German 
diplomatic representative, at the last 
meeting of the foreign ambassadors 
to Turkey. No confirmation has been 
received of the report that Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey have 
entered upon secret treaties.

a copy of the

PITIFUL EXPOSURE Agrees to Turkish .Control of 
Foreign Gendarmerie in 

Macedonia
Letters Written by Minister’s Wife to 

Millionaire Snell Are Read 
in Court

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. of one-

TIDE TABLE.
Clinton, Ill., Feb. 13.—When the trial 

of the two million dollar suit instituted 
by Richard Snell to break the will of 
his father, Col, Thomas Snell, was re
sumed today more love letters written 
the aged millionaire were introduced 
in evidence.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—The Novoe 
Vremya publishes an article dealing 
with the breaking up of the concert of 
powers hitherto enjoyed in pressing 
for the porte’s consent to the intro
duction of judicial, financial and ad
ministrative reforms in Macedonia.

At a conference of the ambassadors 
in Constantinople this week, says the 
Novoe Vremya, called for the purpose 
of affixing ambassadorial signatures 
to a joint note with reference to Judi
cial reforms which have been the sub
ject of negotiations for the past 
twelve months, Ambassador Marshall 
Von Blebersteln made the startling 
announcement that Germany declined 
to proceed further in company with 
the powers in this matter. Instead, 
Germany proposed to abandon the 
note, agreeing with the Turkish coun
ter-proposition, by which Turks in
stead of Europeans should be appoint
ed inspectors of courts, in return for 
which the porte wdrild consent to ex
tend the mandates for European gend
armes to March of this year.

The paper Interprets this action on 
the part of Germany to mean the col
lapse of the entire Murtzeg pro
gramme, and states that it was due to 
secret treaties already concluded be
tween Austria-Hungary, Germany and 
Turkey by which Germany obtains 
long-sought concessions and guaran
tees for the Bagdad railway and Aus
tria gets the Novi-Bazaar railroad 
line and the exclusive right to build a 
railway in the vilayets of Skuzp and 
Salonika.

Victoria, B. C„ February, 1908.
WINNIPEG’S FINANCESthis.. .day of- Date [Time HtlTtme Ht|Tlme Ht Time Ht ‘Do that,” he said, “and admit Rus

sian oil free of duty, and yon will have 
struck a blow at the Standard Oil 
ganization. There was only one way 
to fight the Standard Oil company, he 
maintained, and that was to permit 
oil on the free list, and if the presi
dent is really sincere in his fulmina
tions against the oil trust, he will 
recommend that remedy."

!
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11 31 6 8
12 38 6 2
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8 38 9 0
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7 02 8 6
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11 22 6 5
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17 34 7 4 
13 48 6 4
15 00 4 7
16 05 4 0
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10 11 8 9
10 55 8 8
11 48 8 8
12 47 8 7
13 86 8 5
14 22 8 3
15 13 7 9
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17 29 7 1
19 02 6 6 
14 14 4 6 
16 14 3 9
16 12 3 1
17 08 2 6
18 02 1 9 
18 61 16 
11 20 9 4

20 37 0 7
21 30 0 9
22 04 1 4
22 49 2 2
23 34 3 1

Council Considers Ways and Means of 
Providing for Immediate 

Expenses

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—A secret meeting 
of the city council was held for the 
purpose of discussing the civic finances 
and hearing the answers to the city’s 
proposal that the banks should collec
tively advance $2,250,000 to pay oft the 
city’s overdraft with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and allow sufficient 
money for current expenditures for the 
year 1908, or until such time as the 
city taxes were collected.

Mayor Ashdown further announced 
that he believed the Bank of Commerce 
would be willing to carry over the city 
for the present, or at least until the 
city had made financial arrangements.

The question as to whether the bonds 
should be advertised for sale or not 
was left open and will be decided by 
the committee. The council is adverse 
to waiting for the arrangements for the 
selling of stock to be completed before 
placing debentures on the market.

“An Immigration Officer.*’
If the officer determines that a 

person is not exempt from the provi
sions of the act, is not a traveler, and 
cannot comply with the educational 
test, as provided for In section 4 of 
the act, he shall prevent such person 
from entering the province, or, if sueft 
a person is found within the province 
without a certificate of exemption, he 
shall proceed as provided for in sec
tion 5 of the act.

Any officer may take such steps 
as he deems necessary to satisfy him
self that a person admitted into the 
province as a traveler leaves the prov
ince for his destination without un
necessary delay.

All officers acting under the pro
visions of the act shall make a return 
to the superintendent of provincial 
police on the last day of each month 
of all certificates issued under the act 
during the month.

Forms of certificate and return will 
be supplied on application to the su
perintendent of provincial police.

By Command.
HENRY E88ON YOUNG, 

Provincial Secretary.
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The letters were read to the grand 
jury and the spectators crowded 
around, craning their necks to catch 
every word. It is said the purpose of 
reading the letters Is to show that 
Colonel Snell was insane about women

Most of the letters read today are 
signed simply “Your own little girl ” 
The others are not signed. They are 
admitted in evidence as having been 
written by Mrs. Laura Hamilton, wife 
of the Rev. E. A. Hamilton, who 
pastor of the Methodist church at 
Newman, Ill. Mrs. Hamilton is a 
daughter of Philip Wolfe of Clinton a 
retired business man of means. The 
letters express the ardent love of the 
writer for the aged millionaire, and 
invariably couple the protestation of 
affection with the request for money.

Soon after the beginning of the triai 
the connection of Rev. Hamilton and 
his wife with the case became pubic 
and Rev. Hamilton resigned his 
torate at Newman.

6
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7 19 27 6 7 
22 39 6 58

0
10 . .> . ... .11

re-12
Raieuli to Go On Stage.

London, Feb. 13.—It is announced 
that there is a prospect of Raisuli, the 
Moroccan bandit, appearing on the 
variety stage in London.
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Ontario Judge Finds It Full of Defects 
—Judgment Given On James 

McGuire’s Appeal

20
a- Degree For Mr. Bryce.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—It is announced 
today that when James Bryce, British 
ambassador to Washington, visits 
Montreal on February 24, the degree 
of LL. D. will be conferred upon him 
by McGill university.

21
22
23
21
25 Toronto, Feb. 13.—The divisional 

court has given judgment on the ap
peal of James McGuire, convicted by 
the police magistrate of Cobalt and 
fined $500 or six mônths’ imprison
ment for having unlawfully incited 
employees of the Nipissing Mining 
company to go on strike. The court 
finds the conviction defective, and or
ders its amendment, the terms of im
prisonment being reduced to three 
months. A lengthy Judgment was 
given by Mr. Justice Magee, which is 
practically a review of the Lemieux 
act. According to his lordship’s pre
sentment, the act appears to be as
holes defects as a sieve is full of

26
27
28

4 16 8 229 19 36 1 4
No Tobacco Agreement.

New York, Feb. 13.--There has never 
been an agreement between the Am
erican Tobacco company and the Im
perial Tobacco Co., of England, that 
competition between them in the 
market should cease, according to 
testimony given today by E. S. Carter, 
buyer for the Imperial company. Carter 
appeared as a witness in the govern
ment’s Investigation for the American 
company, which is being prosecuted 
before United States Commissioner 
Shields.

Statistics show that married women 
live two years longer than single ones.

f K The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian, west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria 
bor are reduced.

, pas-
, , Immediately the

couple went away. While their des
tination is not known, it is believed 
they went to Florida. It is

Is
Liberals and the Bar.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—The Liberal party 
of this province is considering the a.i 
visability of making the banishment of 
the public bar the big plank In their 
platform.

■j 3

that Mrs. Hamilton has suffered from 
nervous prostration because of the ex
posure of the letters. Judge Cochrane 
who is hearing the case, and who is 
an ordained Methodist minister and a 
life-long friend of Rev. Hamilton, sat 
with averted face as the letters were 
read to the Jury.

open
- Cut His Throat.

Toronto, Feb. IS.—William Salmon, 
fifty years old, cut his throat almost 
from ear to ear today, but will re
cover. He had been employed by the 
Grand Trunk as a freight handler, but 
had not been working steadily for the 
past six weeks, 
without children.

)
: har-

Kenora, Ont., Feb. 13.—Samuel 
Johnston, rock foreman for Anderson 
& Johnston, contractors on Grand 
Trunk construction at Dagero, died 
here this morning as a result of in
juries received by a falling rock at 
the works a few day* ego.

Baron Von Bieberstein’s announce
ment, says the Novoe Vremya, has 
been communicated to the home gov
ernment, and Is expected to be the 
turning point for a new grouping of 
the powers in the nearest east.

Twenty thousand dog muzzles.. __ were
recently shipped from England to Rho
desia.

| In 1603 you could buy three quarts 
land f°r a penny ln most parts of Eng-

He is a widower Iceland holds the record for cente
narians.
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THE HOA
Garden Calent

Dig and Manure Floi 
yet been prepared:

Plant—Hardier Border 
ers, Shrubs, Deciduous 1 
Roots. And especially: 
re thrums, Vines for For 
Vines, Roses, Virginian 
mones, Ranunculuses, F 
Early Potatoes, in frami 
Asparagus, Forcing Rhut 
Begonias, Start Gloxinia

Sow—Peas, Earliest, : 
border, Frame Radish, Sp 
in heat, Melon in heat, E 
Brussels Sprouts in war 
irame, Tomato, Lettuce, 
Mustard and Cress, Bro 
warm border. Capsicum 
in warm border, Parsley 
Celery in heat, Early Tui 
Annuals in heat, Begonia 
ricula, Gloxinia, A little 
Cineraria, Petunia, Phlox 
tlchoke.

Note—Some of the at 
little early in some local! 
risk sowing a little seed 
crop of delicious spring v

POTATOES W

How to Have Fine 
Keep A

HE most
“new”
those t 
ture be: 
varietie 
for pro 
tion, as 
of larg 
storage 

quality in potatoes g 
varieties are bred for 
while others are adaf 

1 frying.
The baking variet 

tine, flour-like texture, 
baked or roasted in ; 
varieties are of firrm 
slicing, and do not bre 
except when baked fo 

The mealy varieti 
fall apart if cooked to 
best for general use, t 
time for cooking and 
are healthier than frie

The solid varieties 
and economical for g< 
require more time ani 
they are lumpy ; but 
for hotel and restaura 

, because when boiled i 
I firm and solid a long 
| is wanted for frying 

a baked potato loses it 
often its color five n 
from the stove.

Quality in potatoe 
tural conditions. The 
produced on a warm 
he of convenient sizi 
largest but poorest p< 
wet, heavy soil; the: 
soggy, too large for c 
quick to decay.

We ought to pay : 
ties. Some will cook 
as they reach full size, 
others can be cooked i 
after they have been 
the tubers have partii 
others continue firm ; 
even after they have b 
all winter.

Varieties For
The extra early va 

two to four weeks earl 
crop varieties and maj 
than the latest, but th 
to earliness, and tin 
round, not oblong. T1 
free from side branche 
pact leafage. The pot; 
in the hill, thus perrt 
rich soil. And with 
growth is made and t 
there is any danger < 
tacked by blight.

The earliest and h, 
Lunch or Noroton B< 
tubers of a very pale 1 
niine splashes around 
Early and Early Wh 
form and growth, rat 
l’ttle later in season,

» and very attractive in 
leties grow rather 1 
J numph and Red Trii 
extensively planted i 
Northern markets, i 
class cook firm and sc 
ree Lorn anv hard < 

Uon> are much finer i

.
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!salad potatoes which are imported from Ger
many.

lengthwise can be planted in the same way, 
but are liable to throw up a greater amount of 
stalks. These must be thinned out when hoe- 
iug, as otherwise the potatoes will be compar
atively small. For the best development of the 
tubers, leave only one or two strong stalks to 
a hill.

the ground is wet so that the soil adheres to 
the tubers, it should be dusted lightly with 
fine dry lime or land plaster to improve the 
keeping qualities. A darkened place is the 
best for the tubers after tjiey have been dug 
and stored, as strong light will turn the skins 
green.

■tf

Varieties For the Main Crop
The main crop varieties produce larger po

tatoes and more of them than the earliest 
icties, and the potatoes are generally oblong. 
Their stems are of a spreading or vine-like 
character and branch freely ; and in a warm, 
wet season they develop a second growth of 
branches and foliage after having blossomed, 
the rows should be placed further apart, and 

Dig and Manure Flower Borders which have not there is a greeter necessity to guard the plants
2 epiant—Harrlier Border Plants, Alpines, Hardy Climb- frOI£,the bllSht and the potato bug. _
ers, Simms. Deciduous Trees, Fruit Trees, Vegetable *ne earliest of the main crop varieties may
Roots. And especially: Paeonies, Delphiniums, Py- be two to four weeks earlier than the latest
rnt/mims. Vines for Forcing, Gladioli, Young Grape ,. I 1 ■ • , . , , .

Virginian Creepers, clematises, Ane- and heaviest yielders and they are distinct in 
1 ones, Ranunculuses, Forest Trees, Horse Radish, that the potatoes Cook to a dry mealv flourv 
j rly Potatoes, in frames. Garlic, Shallots, Forcing texture ae 'own ao it,-,, _-_-u X n • ’ m 3 , -jiaragus. Forcing Rhubarb, Forcing Sea Kale, Start .. i ■ n as they reach full Size. The
i gonitts, start Gloxinias, start Achimenes. earliest of this class is Burpee’s Extra Early, an

oblong, white qr very pale brown tuber, with 
heat tbe bnest cooking quality of any variety that I 

in have ever known. Early Bovee, Early Rose 
and Early Beauty of Hebron are also excellent 
varieties, a little later in

Among the latest and most productive sorts 
P consider^the Vermont Gold Coin the most 
satisfactory, being Vigorous, blight-resisting to 
a great degree, and producing a large crop of 
large, smooth, wye-skinned potatoes, which 
have a finer cooking quality than any I have 
ever grown, with the exception of the one just 
mentioned.

y
var-

i 1THE HOME GARDEN The spade between the rows should be gov
erned by the method of cultivation. For the 
hand or wheel hoe two feet apart will suffice, 
while if a horse cultivator is used, the 
should be fully three feet apart.

For the earliest crop, plant the seed near 
the surface, as growth will then start more 
quickly than if the seed pieces are covered 
deeply in the ground—as is done in the old- 
style field plantings where the seed pieces are 
placed in the bottom of every third furrox^, to 
be covered by the plow. A depth of about two 
inches (covering with fine soil) will do for the 
early garden crop, the soil bein£ thrown over 
by the hand plow, rake or hoe. The ideal 
depth for best average results is four inches ; 
too shallow planting results in having tubers 
exposed.

dark red with white centre ; Royal Standard, 
pink with dark centre; Raphael, white and 
pink ; and Crimson Gem are splendid sorts. As 
a general rule it is better not to plant Michael
mas Daisies in the ordinary mixed border 
when space can be set apart for them else
where, for they are dull and uninteresting all 
the summer. Such varieties as Ideal, Hon. 
Edith Gibbs and Enchantress are very beauti
ful when grown on single stems ; while De
light, Sensation and Captivation form charm
ing masses for the front of the border. With 

While I have only referred to the earliest regard to staking the plants, the necessary sup-
possible planting, other plantings may be made port should be furnished in the early stages of
in the same way at any time ^during the spring growth,.so that the young shoots may be se- 
months, while in the Southern States it is a cured while perfectly erect, otherwise they
common practice to make a planting the last likely to get twisted and broken. While it is
°f July or early in August to furnish a supply necessary to use stakes that are strong and
of “new” potatoes in the fall. If a continued durable, it is undesirable to have them too
supply of “new” potatoes is desired in the heavy, for nothing gives a border 
home garden, the period of production can be . sightly appearance. During dry weather her- 
lengthened to include very nearly the entire baceous plants require frequent soakings of 
summer, either by making several plantings of water at the roots, and damping the borders
an early variety at different times, or by plant- over on hot summer evenings is beneficial to
ing at the same time different varieties which the plants.—James Gardner,
will come on in succession. As a rule, the 

late plantings (especially 
of early varieties) do not 
develop as large a 
growth of plant and foli
age as the early plant
ings, and come on more 
quickly, yet produce 
nearly as large a crop of 
tubers.

The only really seri
ous insect preying on . _.
the potato is the striped Planting Time
Colorado potato beetle, The best season of the year for planting is 
and this is easily held in during the early autumn months. We have

seen it stated that the “spring-time, when the 
plants have made about six inches of new

Follow Potatoes With Cabbage
In the highly fertilized garden the aim is 

to keep crops coming on in as rapid succes
sion as possible. Therefore, as soon as the 
potatoes show signs of flowering, or of having 
completed their growth, work up the soil be
tween the rows (as deeply as possible) and set 
late cabbage plants or hills of sweet corn be
tween the potato rows. Either will make a 
good start while the potatoes are maturing.

New Potatoes in Summer

%

Garden Calendar For February
rows

Vines, Roses,

Sow—Peas, Earliest, Early Horn Carrots in 
1 nier. Frame Radish, Spinach, Mushrooms, Cucumber 
i heat. Melon in heat, Early Cauliflower in 
IhTie-els Sprouts in warm border, Globe Beet 

lie, Tomato, Lettuce, Cos and Cabbage, Onion, 
Mustard and Cress, Broad Beans, Cabbage, Leek in 

border, Capsicum in heat, Corn Salad, Parsnip 
border, Parsley, Couve Tronchuda in

warm

are
season.

in warm aiatï
- lory in heat, Early Turnip, Asters, Tender Climbing 
Annuals in heat, Begonia, Nicotiana, Cockscomb, Au- 
I Ilia, Gloxinia, A little Primula, Lobelia, A little 
I ineraria, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Jerusalem Ar-
livhoke.

•«!
When to Cultivate

Cultivate frequently throughout the grow
ing season—once a week at least and oftener 
if convenient. In the home garden either the 
hand plow or wheel hoe may be used.

Extra care and labor expended in the 
preparation of the soil before planting give

' %
a more un

vote—Some of the above sowings are probably a 
liitle early in some localities, but it is worth while to 
risk sowing a little seed ireorder to obtain an early 
crop of delicious spring vegetables.

illfl
Other excellent large 

varieties are Carman 
No. i and Carman No. 
3, Rural New Yorker 
No. 2, Green Mountain 
(or as it is locally known 
in this section, State of 
Maine), Sir Walter ‘Re- 
leigh, and Uncle Sam. 
Irish Cobbler, a second

o-
HERBACEOUS PAEONIESPOTATOES WORTH HAVING

How to Have Fine Mealy Potatoes That 
Keep All Winter

:

The Paeony among herbaceous*plants, like 
its ally the Tree Paeony among flowering 
shrubs, stands unrivalled. Time was when the 
Paeony was thrust into any out-of-the-way 
shrubbery border and huddled together with 
hungry Laurels and other shrubs. Today, 
however, it is given a position of prominence 
in the garden.

1

HE most delicious potatoes 
“new” potatoes, as opposed to 
those that are allowed to
ture before being dug. And the early variety, is quite 
varieties and cultural methods popular in some sections 
for producing these in perfec- on account of its strong, 
tion, as opposed to the supply vigorous growth and 
of larger tubers for winter productiveness, 
storage are quite distinct. But especially when grown ira

quality in potatoes goes deeper, since some moist soils, but it is de-
varieties are bred for perfection in baking, cidedly inferior in qual-
while others are adapted for salads and for Hy to tbe other variçties '
frying. named in this list.

are A
ma-

àg
X

check by frequent light 
applications of p ar i s 
green. The old bugs growth,” is the time to plant. Nothing is more
which live ih the ground opposed to ultimate success than this. The
all winter begin their at- autumn is the best, because at that season the

new main roots issue from the rootstock or 
crown, and planting now affords the Paeony aThe baking varieties ought to cook to a If®11 ;hese 1,atIer 

me, flour-like texture, in an hour or less, when have ’°nKg tuberJ T*
baked or roasted in a hot oven. The salad ^a Sf° broad and thlÇk>
varieties are of firmer texture, suitable for and,.° SJ°°th’ regular
slicing, and do not break up into fine particles me and show but bt"
except , when baked for a much longer time. for 'tlta table prCpara mn foliate the plants, how-

1 he mealy varieties will burst open and jt ;s wordl d _ ever. Therefore, treat Preparing the Soil
fall apart it" cooked too long, but they are the voting some space in the the young plants early in Gross feeding and deep rooting, these
'est for general use, because they require less family garden to a plant- tbe season. plants are only seen to best advantage when

hmie for cooking and because baked potatoes jng Qf potatoes-for early The one serious fun- the ground is thoroughly well prepared. In
healthier than fried potatoes. use> although the main _____________________________ _ gus disease is leaf blight, some kinds the root fibres will descend to 3 1-2

The solid varieties are not so convenient supply can b grown which sometimes1 checks feet or more, hence the deepest cultivation of
and economical for general use, because they more cheaply u der field elway’s Model—One of the Finest Cinerarias Ever Produced. the growth of the plants. the soil is necessary. It is not every garden
require more time and fuel, and if underdone cultivation Special at- This aPPears wben tbe or locality, however, that can command so
they are lumpy ; but they are greatly valued tention and extra feeding and frequent culti- positive returns iq an earlier start and a strong- sudden and mar- , Set® in w!£ Feat a soil-depth, but where a Paeony garden
i l- hotel and restaurant use in some sections, vation are necessary for the best results with er growth. Equally, too, constant and thor- *S contenJPlated-and few hardy plants are

. because when boiled in the skins they remain the very early varieties, and these can only be ough surface cultivation afterward will show is[ddtdtn<4,!™1chyCk thiis.if pains green more worthy of the honor—special provision
mm and solid a long time and are just what given in a garden. It is usually better in small most markedly beneficial results. The old say- dredJJll° a hT" should be made ,for theu" Pledty of
>> "anted for frying and for salads, whereas gardens of less than a half acre to grow the ' mg, that “cultivation is manure,” may not be treated inT siJ^ ^r V d b'ght “ be- “a"Ur? ™u htc incorporated with the soil, and
a baked potato loses its hotness, mealiness, and more succulent vegetables only. entirely correct, but cultivation certainly does ~ a single application. be buried one foot deep or thereabouts. The
ulten its color five minutes after it is taken How to Raise “New” Potatoes enable the plants to derive the greatest bene- ... he snlab bome garden is seldom equipped pporer soils are liberally dressed, and w.e.t or
Rom the stove. The -round for the earlv olantimr should fits from the fertilizers used. Cultivation also ™tb a fmtable spraying apparatus, and in such Heavy soils may have an addition of grit or

Quality in potatoes also depends on cuK be wtil draTed and on a sSy dot conserves Aie supply of moisture in a dry sea- “d ^^fuse »s weU. _

nual conditions. The best mealy potatoes are but if the. garden is level with stiff, heavy soil l™,’n ^.keeping the soil constantly loose der form by m™ani of beLws or ^n ^E^n' wl PIanting and Position 
produced on a warm, sandy soil; these will the ground can be made warmer and drier early f' a ' l-n C 1° Darlington i™Garden Marine R • ^here transplanting has to be done it is
be of convenient size and keep well The in the spring by laying it off in raised beds ? eft sb&htl>’ ridged over the row or hills when g ’ warden Magazine. important that the plants be divided also, and
largest but poorest potatoes are produced on with shallow walks or ditches at intervals It the Potatoes are planted, cultivation can be be- -------o------  there are few greater errors than that of plant-
met, heavy soil; these are coarse grained, is best to have the ground prepared in the fall gun before the shoots appear above the surface. Herbaceous Border mg the big clumps intact A plant having
s°ggy, too large for convenient handling, and By spreading a heavy coat of stable manure and , 1 tbe Plants attai" a heigbt of ten to ___ three to six good crown buds apparent is suit-
quick to decay. plowing or digging it under before the ground T.elve m£bÇs> draw uP the earth to form a The cultivation of hardy plants has become ab ,e’ and wben setting in the plants these crown

We oue-ht to mv morP * • freezes. nd&e or h,n about the plants, but before this very popular during recent vears and there are buds must be covered about two inches deep
t.es So^elill c^k dry and" aw'Lloon The Danger of Manure The soli SS” * * W°rking W to choos/fr^fSfeîl^^ Where an immediate effect £mmsm mmmm w&rnrnm
Sceaaüa SSÜÎSsgl ËSÜEÜS

Varieties For the Early Crop make a heavy soil Hghter and looter in^exturY Digging and Storing will answer admirably. Herbaceous plants! but its leafage is mpped in spring-time by frost,
The extra early varieties will ripen from while on a light, sandy soil they will make the • Jhe^ tubers may be dug for immediate use with few exceptions, succeed best when divided suggest‘0d'. When P^b1'^;

two to four weeks earlier than any of the main land of heavier and more loamy texture If m tbe ^esh state at any time after they reach and replanted every three years ; ‘such plants *d b^ds and dumps ejast deluging with liquid
crop varieties and may be two months earlier manure is applied in large quantities liberal * smtablesize—say from one inch to one and as Paeonies and Hellebores, however, are bet- water 7'11 be fo.und °J the greatest
than the latest, but they have to sacrifice size applications of air-slaked W should be given a balf injhes in dlameter. These potatoes are ter. left undisturbed. It is advisable to retain flC pIants’and *n dî7 masons in
10 earliness, and the potatoes are mostly to°- II is almost impossible to over-enrich the not Pared or peeled, asthe skm is barely form- the outside portions of the ropts, as these are fad°Ptlng these few
round, not oblong. The plants are stiffly ererf land if the fertilizing elements are thoroughly mg on the tubers. They are simply scraped more, vigorous and give finer results than the SZ £ detailsKthese splendid fragrant
free from side branches, Pand have heavy com- mixed with the soilbefore planting. Thekr- <^.n’,b?ll5.d untl1 tendf and then served with exhausted central portions. To arrange a her- flowenng plants may be grown to perfection.
Vact leafage. The potatoes lie closely together tilizer.manufacturers have for potatoes special melted butter or a white sauce. All the pota- baceous border well requires a knowledge of

the hill, thus permitting close planting in brands which show a high percentage of pot- toes m tbf h,1I can be used at this stage the the plants th mselves and of their needs as to
stst jx,-fr f"'r beFLo„u,t;?hmt ,or zxis. ssstr , «■ F,„w„,^w

aurs,rou,db d°8“one i»"
, The Ul and hardies,'van'ety is Quick SSÊ. tS & ^

".eh or Noroton Beauty, producing round are used b.egcareful to stir it info rub off or suffer abrasion in handling. The The main groups should be formed of niants border plant, and also for massing m the
! )ers °.f a very Pale brownish color with car- a rake or hoe before planting the seed * tops of the very earIy kinds die down as soon of bold and striking appearance, as theseP will £nSUfTvfri^ndSJ ? 'S ? u0™ °f ,K' aloides 

“c splashes around the eyes. Eureka Extra a , • ,, P. ® . *seed- as the growth is completed, but with the larger, form the features of the border The fnllnwincr (sym Uvana), and has rich green leaves and
: ;ir,y and Early White Ohio are ÜsfmilaMn in T'lV* ^ ^ later SOrtS’ the tops or vines ™ain fresh fnd kinds ^1hi especiSly^Ifseful: Delphiniums! ***** with a^

r"i and growth, rather larger in size anH a g,°°,d condition, dig or plow the soil to a green even after the potato have reached Phloxes Paeonies Bocconia T iti.ime Pam t(? °,range yell°w- It is a robust grower, somei later m season, with StifxS^ me^tSess Xklt^e mw? H ^ ‘ P 1 K H panulff ^ ^ 5 feet 6 feet

very attractive in appearance. These var- making furrows fr drills with th! hand T ’ g l ? Vanetfile$ mUS* be aS SOT?n,as Rddbeckias. For the intermediate spaces, g t
grow rather larger than the White or ho! aboft th!ec incLr deen anH m,! the skin betomes firm and well set. If left Aqmlegias, Potentillas, Hesperis, Gaillardias,

lnph and Red Triumph potatoes, which are the fertilizer or compost in th/w^m^rvl! ^ound ln a raifly season, a second Aubnetias, Saxifragas, Iberis sempervirens and
, 'vely planted in the south for early the sled ^ k"obs ?n the tubers Funkia ovata are suitable. Such plants as

™ markets. All the varieties in this to each and lav these fieces wfth rL M wfM*v’ besides detracting from the appearance Hyacinthus candicans, Veronica spicata, Spir- ______ ,________ _ ............ . ..........1V m
"lk firm and solid, but those named are down In the bottom of the drill or furrow, and eLSng qïlui«mPiUr8 ^ a”d /.0ntbretias and Gladiolus shoùld also be five gallons of boiling water and adding ne

any hard core, and m |ny estima- twelve to fifteen inches apart. Small or whole When th potatoes are dun thev shrmlri he Pmtü S°mC °f ,,the forcer varieties of handful each of salt and whaleoil soap. A lit-
- mud, W flavor ,h,„ ,he special p=„to=,, or Urge potatoes cu, i„ halve, it, , well aired cfilar l, shed. If piece, p j wh"whîte "=°„',r= lYordlld^hlm; IhomTgfîJÎ™ "btjtVh

tack as soon as the 
y young plants appear

above the ground^ but g°od opportunity of becoming quickly estab
lished. The Paeony is impatient of removal, . 
and such impatience is manifested in greater 

hatched later rapidly de- degree when the work is done at an unseason
able time.

1

do little damage. The 
soft worm^like larvae

■

are

-

O
A Neglected Torch Lil,

------ 0------
A Good Fruit Tree Spray

One of the most effective winter sprays is

fr< 'jin
Lui arc
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Ihicken Proof, 
Proof
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nThe foreign office 
k Sir N. B. O’Con- • 
pibassador at Con- 
jrmany has decided 
[Turkish proposals 
I gendarmerie ln 
he control of Tur- 
kt was made by 
lein, the German 
Lative, at the last 
feign ambassadors 
prmation has been 
prt that Germans', 
nd Turkey have 
treaties.

FINANCES
'ays and Means of 

Immediate

—A secret meeting 
was held for the 
the civic finances 

wers to the city's 
nks should collec- 
000 to pay oft the 

Canadian 
nd allow sufficient 
penditures for the 
such time as the 
seted.
urther announced 
Sank of Commerce 
arry over the city 
it least until the 
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whether the bonds 
I for sale or not 
'111 be decided by 
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completed before 

1 the market.

the
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« try Pays," and is packed
with facts you ought to know 

about the up-to-date wav to go 
into poultry-farming without big capi

tal. Book describes outfits and the plan 
certain. Costs nothing

DEMONSTRATING NEW 
SPRAY FOR ORCHARDS

f?»ji.PIi.lylng t0 dormant trees, and the ten thousand inhabitants, such régu
la,;™ ,»,U3e *" the spring and au- latioris as the good of the inhabitants
tumn. After a long senes of labora- 
tory experiments VI was tried in the 
open on several large orchards, and 
fully bore out the excellent results ob
tained in the laboratory, 
seven experiments made with the two 
fluids by different growers in various 
parts of Great Britain, not one has re
ported unfavorably. I believe now that 
the fruit grower has a fluid which 
be applied at a reasonable cost and 
with the maximum Amount of good.”

about 25 chains from its head, thence 
160 chains east, thence 40 chains, north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south to place of commencement.

Staked Dec. 23, 1907.

law determine what lines of goods may 
be sold in one retail store under one 
license, and such council shall have 
regard to well established local 
tom.”

6. Said chapter 32 is further amend* 
ed by adding thereto the following

"242A. The council of any city muni
cipality may enter upon any land 
shown on any plan at any time here
tofore or now registered, deposited, 
corded or filed in the land registry as 
a street, lane or alley, whether for 
public use or for the use of any more 
owners, and may construct 
any sewer or drain or other work for 
public use and as from the régistra
tion in the land registry of a plan 
showing any such street, lane or alley, 
the said street, lane or alley shall, at 
the election of .the council, to be exer
cised by bylaw, be and become sub
ject to the Jurisdiction in all things of 
the council as if a public street, lane 
or alley expressly dedicated to public 
use. And no such owner or other 
son interested in the land shall be 
entitled to compensation for such en
try, construction or other exercise of 
jurisdiction.”

7. Said Chapter 32 is hereby further 
amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing section:

“242b. Any municipal council may in, 
upon and over public streets, highways 
and wharves, in exercise of the 
ers by this act conferred, with thé 
stent or the electors pursuant to sec
tion 76, construct and maintain and 
operate lines

MAYNE ISLAND FARMER 
GETS HEAVY SENTENCE

of the city requires, not specifically 
provided for by this section and sub
sections.

(42a.) To regulate the placing of 
poles and wires and the replacing of 
poles hi case of permanent sidewalks 
or permanent work, and with due re
gard to existing contracts to compel 
wires to be placed underground in 
certain specified localities and along 
specified streets and bridges.

By adding at the end of sub-section 
(51) of said section 50 the following 
words:

And to regulate dance-iialls, skat
ing-rinks, and all places of amuse
ment, with power to prohibit stifle in 
certain portions of the city where the 
existence of the same will diminish 
the value of assessable residential 
property.

To add the following new sub-sec
tions to said section 50:

(72a.) The adulteration of food stuff, 
and to make regulations for the sup
pression of adulteration prejudicial to 
the purchaser, or prejudicial to the 
health of the consumer, and for the 
appointment of an inspector.

(85a.) To establish, construct, main
tain and operate'a public incinerator; 
to compel owners or occupiers of land 
or premises to have brought to such 
public incinerator all trade waste, 
house garbage, rubbish and any nox
ious, offensive or unwholesome mat
ter or substance upon the_premises of 
such owners or occupiers; to define 
what shall be deemed trade waste; to 
establish a scale of charges payable by 
such owners or occupiers for the re
moval to the public incinerator of 
such trade waste, garbage and mat
ter, and for the destruction of same, 
and for compelling payment of the 
charges so fixed, and for imposing 
penalties for neglecting to remove, or 
have removed and brought, to the 
public Incinerator such trade waste, 
garbage and other matter:

(96a.) To expropriate, in all cases 
where lands and real property may be 
expropriated under this act, any lease
hold interest, and any estate, right, 
title or interest in such lands or real 
property, or any easement or right ap
purtenant to such lands Or real prop
erty, or any easement or right, in, 
over, under or upon the same:

“(104a.) To regulate the mode of 
selling and delivering coal, and for 
compelling the weighing of coal sold, 
either in the yard of the person selling 
the same or on the city scales, and 
for regulating the giving of tickets or 
certificates of weight by the seller of 
the coal and by some official; and for 
the keeping of records by such of
ficial of coal weighed, and for pay
ment of a reasonable fee, and to com
pel the harrying of scales and weights 
for the weighing of coal on each ve
hicle used in delivering coal, and for 
compelling the weighing^at the request 
of the purchaser when the purchase, 
is of a less quantity than one ton, and 
for providing penalties on refusal or 
neglect to weigh, or for breach of the 
regulations made hereunder:

“(104b.) To regulate the mode of 
sale and delivery of cordwood, includ
ing cordwood brought into the city 
from outside the corporate limits, and 
to require all cordwood sold to be de
livered in vehicles with . racks so 
measured and adjusted as to contain 
a cord of wood, and for compelling the 
delivery by the seller to the purchaser 
of a ticket correctly stating the meas
ure supplied, and for compelling meas
urement at the city market by an of
ficial, and payment of a reasonable 

-i, apd the giving of tickets of meas- 
ejiient, and for the marking of süçh‘ 

cordwood, and for the keeping of rec
ords by such official, and for régulât-1 
ing the mode of loading cordwood on 
vehicles; and for providing penalties 
for obliterating or defacing the mark 
placed on cordwood by any official, or 
the alteration or destruction of any 
ticket, and the breach of any regula
tion:

“(130a.) The powers in sub-sections 
(142) to (130), both inclusive, and 
(172), relating to drainage and sew
erage works, shall be deemed to refer 
and have relation to sewers for the 
carrying away of sewerage, and drain 
for the carrying away of surface and 
other waters, and all and every the 
powers by such subsections given with 
relation to sewers, shall be applicable 
to all drainage works : Provided al
ways, that this sub-section shall ap
ply only to such municipalities as 
have hereto, or shall hereafter, adopt 
a, separate system of sewerage or 
drainage :

“(141a.) To regulate the location, 
construction and use of breweries, 
stables, sawmills, chemical works, 
paint works, soap works, livery stables, 
piggeries, blacksmith shops, foundries, 
laundry and washhouse buildings, and 
other businesses, or cabins, which 
may, if unrestricted as to location, tend 
to reduce the value of accès sable prop
erty:

cus-THOMAS J. MARKS. h

FOf fifty-L4VD REGISTRY ACT sec-
Old Country. Agent Gives Ex

hibition Of New 
Fluids

In the matter of un application for. a 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title 
Lofts 26, 26, 51, 62, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 60 of Lot 1694 
Victoria City (Map 24).

No tip© is hereby given that it is my 
intention at the expiration of one month' 
from the first publication hereof to is
sue a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land issued to Clin
ton A,: Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered. 183.

Fr,a,nc|s.Dav|d Givën Eighteen 
Months Hard Labor For As

saulting Sick Wife

«
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E. G. Prior & Co., of this city have 
been appointed by Mr. W. Stanley 
Spark agents for British Columbia for 
William Cooper & Nephews of Berk- 
hams ted, England, for the sale of the 
firm’s fluids for the spraying of fruit 
trees. Mrv Sparks, who* is staying with 
Mr. Doig on, .Labouchere street, has 
conducted tests with the fluids with 
sreat success, on Wednesday at the 
orchard of Mr. Bryden at Royal Oak, 
where trees were sprayed for aphis. 
R-4 M. Palmer, the well known local 

i horticultural expert* saw tests of the 
fluid in an English orchard and speaks 
highly of its usefulness for orchard- 
lets.

WAR RISKS STILL
QUOTED AT LLOYD’S

Francis David, a Mayne 
rancher, 
months’

thereon island Cares <was sentenced to eight 
imprisonment by j,u. 

hampman yesterday for assaultn . 
and inflicting serious bodily harm 
the woman with whom he has liVl7 
tor nearly twenty years paHt. The , '
was a peculiarly brutal one in vie. ' 
the fact that Mrs. David is a crii.M 
and in a very delicate state of health’ 
David practically pronounced his 
sentence when he said, while on 
stand, that if he had assaulted a erm- 
Pled woman, as alleged, he desen 
the worst punishment that could 
meted out to him.

The case was one of those sordid ' 
tragedies which occasionally 
light in the criminal courts.

' S. Y. WOOTTON
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 
this 23rd day of January, 1908.
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Business Being Done On Steamers At 
Five Per Cent to Insure Against 

Possible HostilitiesI 120-Egg
(No. » Size)
PEERLESS
Incubator

o£

the right start. Send for book to-iay, 

before edition is gone—no charge for iL 
With the free book we send full details of how to get* 
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Outfit without putting

ownper-The reinsurance market of late has 
seen considerable speculation regard
ing the possibilities of a war between 
the United StatCs and Japan, 
play, the welt known British shipping 
journal, says: "R is stated that an 
amount has been placed at Lloyd's 
against the risk of war being declared 
between the United States and Japan 
during the ensuing twelve months, the 
rate of premium charged being five 
per cent. This seems to be regarded 
as a somewhat nominal rate, but con
sidering that friany high-cldss steam
ers are covered at this rate for twelve 
months against all risks, it appears to 
be that five per cent, against the risk 
of war breaking out between the 
countries' named within -twelve months 
from the present time is a somewhat 
substantial figure.” 
much business has been done at this 
rate.

The Italian ship, Blanche, 142 days 
from San Francisco for Sharpness, has 
been added to the overdue list, rein
surance. being quoted at. 10% per cent. 
The British bark Sunlight, of Lever & 
Co., from Port Plrie for Falmouth, and 
the British ship Dov.enby, from Car
diff for Valparaiso with coal, both 
quoted for reinsurance at 10 per cent., 
have arrived safely at their destina
tions. >

Port Nolloth

i hi
warm

many tubs. But life is 
than clothes, and we \ 
citizens of the future, n 
their part in the world, 
w-e have gone to sleep 
In fact, to train and ed 
but for themselves and 
ficult to know how to 
start, to teach them no 
to bear pain bravely, 1 
treatment. We expect 
and pains in case of po 
time serious mischief m 
the cause, and when we 
you tell me you had 
probably be “Oh, if I m 
at hockey or kicked at 
you wouldn’t let me pi 
it is so difficult for par 
naturally wish our chi 
come to us for guidance 
ever ills befall them, an 
come when docility mi 
and the obedience give; 
dare for themselves, and 
brother, or sister, and 
wise; but again the que 
Is the best and wisest 
through these shoals of 
for outsiders to listen t< 
rival of the first born 
brought up as other cl 
nurseries with servants, 
side with us, learn 
ing from his parents, 
on the part of father an 
the way the unhappy so 
probability he would ; 
but though it is a noble 
rives, father’s ideas ch 
is joined by sisters and 
twins might appear. Si 
to happen. The children 
the house and so are th< 
no discipline, no order o 
conversations never intei 
their mother is absolute: 
the verge of tears, they 
they enjoy themselves ti 
everything that is going, 
of their digestions, and a 
The place for children 
life is happy and nature 
children’s minds and bo< 
saying and altogether li
ft may sound a strange 
are often better for a li 
the making of mud pies 
pation, and a decidedly i 
child than going out visit 
taking of afternoon tea. 
strong, merry and an an g 
or children constantly v\ 
seriously takes his fath-e 
unselfish enough to take 
responsibilities. It is m 
lifq .should;-be happy, 
and children too. when a 
be given over to the ch 
and make as much, nois 
this is not possible, and 
child, it is well for the 
who can come on fine d 
good walk. The child g< 
mother has some time 
and call her own. 
small to set aside 
come to romp in the si 
charge; while she could 
turn calls or do

.1
Fair-up » cent of ready money . . . how to make sure 

before you start that poultry-raising will pay you. 
Get the book NOW.

Address The.

LEE-HODGINS CO., Limited
315 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

be
_Mr. Spark, who is visiting Victoria, 

giving demon'strattons of the fluids has 
been in Canada for some time, and 
three years ago was judge at many 
horse shows held in eastern Canada. 
He is an old school friend of Col. E. 
G. Prior at Leeds, Yorkshire. He has 
been wonderfully impressed with the 
resources and opportunities of Brit
ish Columbia and has since his arriv
al acquired Interests in the farm lands 
of Vancouver island. He said yester
day; “This is a magnificent coun
try for frt^t-growing; fequal to, if not 
better than any I have ever seen, and 
I have crossed the line eight times. 
There is a great opportunity for the 
breeding of pure bred stock in Brit
ish Columbia.

•4 «I come tu
Th,.

man, according to David's testimon, 
yesterday, has had her lower limbs 
paralyzed since she was four vears 
old, as a result of a kick given her i 
her father. She has been living with 
the man David for over eighteen year 
and has borne him eight children, 
eral of whom testified yesterday, and 
the present is not the first time he has 
beaten his helpmate, a woman unable 
to walk, who has to drag herself along 
by her hands.

Prosper David, a hoy of twelve, one 
of the sons of the couple, said that his 
mother angered his father by inter
rupting him while he was reading a 
letter. Finally he reached out for the 
dish pan which his mother . had been 
using, and hit her with • it, with thu 
result that she fell off the box on 
which she was sitting onto the floor. 
The boy tried to interfere, but 
prevented by his father, who took hold 
of his mother by the hair and bumped 
her head on the floor. At that the 
woman fainted. Then David went out 
of the house to the barn and did 
return till dark. The mother’s 
was bleeding where the man had 
jumped on it. The ,boy then got sumo 
water and. threw it on her face and 
brought her to.

Answering the judge, Prosper said 
that his father had beaten his mother 
before.

Frances David, a little girl about a 
year younger than the last witness, 
confirmed part of her brother’s 
dence. She did not see all the affair, 
for as soon as she saw that there was 
going to be a row, she took the 
eighteen-months-old baby out of doors 
for fear it. would get hurt. When she 
returned her mother was trying to get 
up off the floor.

Manuel David, an intelligent boy of 
eight, also described the row and bore 
out his brother’s testimony, 
for the defense in cross-examination 
tried to confuse the child as to the 
number of times his mother’s head 
was bumped. He was a little uncer
tain as to that, but stuck to the main 
fact.

Dr. G. R. Baker

*•
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MCBNCB TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCI

AL COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
of rails and street rail

ways, and dispose of, lease, alienate or 
grant running rights over the same.”

8. Said chapter 32 is hereby further 
amended by adding thereto the follow
ing section:

“242c. No person or corporation now 
In possession of land which forms part 
of a street or highway of any. city, and 
no person or corporation who shall 
hereafter enter into possession or oc
cupation of land forming part of any 
such street or highway shall, whether 
the possession of the person claiming 
or his ancestors or predecessors in 
title, or of the predecessors of 
poration, by virtue of such possession, 
be deemed to have required, or shall 
acquire, *ny right or title thereto, 
whether by prescription or 
tew, pr by virtue of any statute or 
jjfeiitation heretofore or now in force.” 
«'9. Section 252 of said chapter 32 is 
hereby amended by adding the follow
ing sub-sections:

"(a.) No compensation shall be al
lowed for land or improvements 
creaching upon a street or highway 
the freehold whereof was originally 
dedicated by the crown, or on Van
couver island by the Hudson’s Bay 
company:

“(b.) No compensation 
allowed for land encroached 
from
dedicated by anyone other than the 
crown or the Hudson’s Bay company 
(Vancouver island), nor shall improve
ments upon any such land be allowed 
for if it is found by the arbitrator that 
the said lands of the highway or street 
were wilfully and knowingly encroach
ed upon by the original encroacher.

“This section and sub-section shall 
apply whether the street lines are de
termined under the provisions of this 
act, or under any special act.”

10. Section 256 of said act is here
by amended by inserting the following 
sub-section:

“(13a.) The powers and regulations 
in sub-sections (5) to (13), inclusive, 
relating to drainage and sewerage 
works, shall be' deemed to refèr and 
have relation to sewers carrying away, 
sejwerage, and drains for the carrying! 
away of surface and "other waters, and 
all and every the powers by such sub
sections given with relation to sew
ers, shall be applicable to all drain
age works : Provided always, that this 
sub-section shall apply only to such 
municipalities as have heretofore, or 
shall hereafter, a<|opt a separate sys
tem of sewerage and drainage.”

11. Sub-section (6) of said section 
256 is hereby amended by inserting af
ter the word “maintenance,” on the 
second line, the following words: “dur
ing the estimated lifetime of the work 
of local improvement,” and by striking 
out the word “thereafter," on the 
fourth line of such sub-section (6), 
and substituting therefor the words 
“during such estimated lifetime.”

12. Section 256 of said act is hereby 
amended by adding thereto the follow
ing sub-section:

“(26.) Whenever the council of

Canada,
Province of British 
No. 335. D. HAMMONDColumbia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The Con» 
ton Insurance Office, Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of the 
4 Company is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company 
-Province is situate at . Victoria, 
William Monteith, insura 
whose address is Victoria, 
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six. 

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The .object for which the Company 
has been establisnfecf and licensed are:— 

To continue under the provisions of 
“The Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the- City of Victoria, in the 
Colony of Hongkong, and élséwhére in 
China and Japan, or elsewhere, the bus» 
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., Or of the person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongko 
port or place in 
<br elsewhere,
Tied on at

It is understoodvictoria, b. c.
Box 194. tPhene 1349

Solo Agent, British Columbia
There is, too, special 

chance tor mixed farming, which 
would pay very well. When I go home 
I propose to induce farmers of Great 
Britain to engage in stock farming in 
British Columbia and do not think I 
will have any difficulty in leading a 
number to come to this province when 
I tell them the advantages here.”

Mr. Spark has some photos of fruit 
showing the product of the unsprayed 
orchards and that of trees alongside 
sprayed with the fluids of his com
pany. The difference is most marked 
he said. : Progressive fruit growers 
have long been alive to the Importance 
of keeping down the many pests that 
attack and do so much injury to their 
trees. They know well enough that 
good fruit crops can only be expected 
from healthy trees—trees that are 
clean in branch and twig, and bud. To 
maintain the trees in that condition, 
it is necessary to treat them at inter
vals with a preparation that is deadly 
to all parasitic life, and experience has 
shown that the most satisfactory mode 
of applying such a preparation is to 
spray it upon the trees. That, in fact, 
is the only means by which the whole, 
surface of the tree may be covered 
with certainty. Thus the spraying of 
fruit trees has taken its place in the 
routine of fruit culture as a process 
indispensable to the attainment,of the 
best results; indeed, it is as impor
tant to the fruit grower as tillage and 
manuring are to the farmer. The VI 
and V2 fluids for which T. G. Prior 
& Co., are agents opens, un such 
possibilities to the fruit-grower, that 
he cannot afford to be without them. 
They are superior to other existing 
remedies. Allowing one ngallon of 
spray mixture per tree, the cost for 
mixed spray-fluid works out at three 
cents per tree, and with labor and all 
incidentals, the cost of spraying 
should not exceed six cents pter tree, 
for each spraying.

Walter E. ColUnge of the Birming
ham University Department of Eco
nomic Zoology, found the VI and V2 
fluids most satisfactory in dealing with 
Insect pests in the Midlands. The Bir
mingham Daily Poet published an in
terview with Mr. Collinge who said:

“Hitherto fruit growers had looked 
with some amount of suspicion upon 
the practice of spraying, and had ques
tioned whether it was worth the., ex
pense. He was not surprised at that! 
for nearly all the spray fluids of the 
past had been mixtures which had 
nèvter bCen carefully experimented 
with and the results tabulated and 
checked. The practice: at: plant spray
ing as a remedy for disease dated hack 
to the early part of the' sixteenth cen
tury, but.it was only within compara
tively re,cent years that .it. had been 
placed upon a sound and ’ scientific 
basis. It was iri 1898 that Mr. Collinge 
took the matter up. He had received 
from people many enquiries which trad 
an economic bearing. The resulting | 
research so Interested him that he took 
the subject seriously in hand, and he 
soon found that there

THE MANS0N CAMPBELL CO.
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P.O. Box 194 - Victoria, B. C. is nof -much frequented 
by shipping, but, by a strange coinci
dence, the only two sailers outward 
bound from Cardiff for that port were 
both oh the overdue market. The Ari
zona, which figured at 35 guineas per 

L, was on the list for some consid- 
ble time, and Recently arrived, 

underwriters now think that the Wo- 
lie, which left y Cardiff on November 
18, should have arrived ere this, 
vessel was being dealt in at 8 per 
cent, against “total, loss only.”
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the business now car- 
Hongkong under the 

said firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 

the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as stich per
son or persons or some of such persons 
uiVyi- 0F severally or one of .them. 

Shall hold two or more shares in the 
capita1 of, the Company and shall be 
Willing to- act in the management and 

•agency of f the company, and when there 
shall no Ion

Sill Amending the Municipal 
Clauses Act Introduced Into 

the LegislatureB. C. SADDLERY CO , 566 YATcS STREET
jnewEVERT BIT

of leather going into our harness is'the 
best that money can buy." Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of hatrness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and, you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible for the quality. s '

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

described being 
called in shortly afterwards to exam
ine Mrs. David. She was suffering 
from a black éye, a contusion on the 
forehead, both her forearms abrased, 
and there was a swelling on the lower 
ribs,:‘Which was probably the resdlt of 
a kick. He also testified to' the physi
cal condition of the sufferer, WAu is 
too unwell to be brought to Victoria.

Special Constable Charles W. Bur
nett told of the arrest, made on the 
evening of the assault, and of finding 
Mrs. David lying down groaning and 
in evident pain.

David took the stand in his own de
fense. But his straight denial of 
everything did not help his case much. 
He swore he had always lived happily 
with the woman, that he loved her and 
that they had never had any trouble 
before. When asked how he account
ed for the children’s testimony, he 
said they were not telling the truth, 
and that it was the result of how the 
mother had brought them up. He de
nied having abused her before, and 
also the suggestion of the prosecution 
that he had driven the entire family 
out of the house last December, and 
that they had gone to the constable's 
residence for protection and camped 
there for a week.

His story was that he was annoyed 
by the “continued hammering of her 
tongue.” and finally got hold of the 
dishpan and threatened to throw it at 
her without intending to do so. 
had hold of the other end of it, and 
the result was that she slipped off the 
box on which she was sitting and fell 
with the dishpan ontd—the floor. He 
said "she was very strong in the arms, 
and gripped him round the legs, and 
he had some difficulty in getting away 
from her. When he succeeded he left 
the house. He admitted leaving the 
woman be loved on the floor without 
attempting to held her up, although 

crippled and ill. He explain
ed this by saying that he was afraid 
"she would get foul of him again.” If 
the woman were bruised, it was none 
of his, doing.

For the defense, R. C. Lowe intro
duced a couple of letters received since 
his incarceration from his wife. These 
were rather pathetic, showing that the 
cripple is very fond of her abuser, 
and stated that she was not responsi
ble for the trouble he was in.

In his summing up Judge Lampman 
declined to accept the accused’s story 
and, remarking that it was a brutal 
case, sentenced the man to eighteen 
months at hard labor.
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ers are granted mu- 
blH' amending the 
act whiçh was in- % first tlréè’ by the 

Some twelve 
amendments if^' àll are proposed.

The chief provisions of the bill are 
as follows : •

This act may be cited as the “Mu
nicipal Clauses Act Amendment Act, 
1908.”

Section 50 of-chapter 32 of the Stat
utes of 1906,.- being the Municipal 
Clauses act, is hereby amended by 
adding thereto the following sub-sec
tions:

I

fee
Ur

ger be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and wiil- 

to act !■> manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such .management 
ana agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance' in all 
.its branches, including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
risk of ships, vessels of all kinds, re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merchan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
in and on board of ships and vessels 
(whether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports, in or on rivers, 
In dock, at sea or going to sea, and to 
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons Carrying 
on the business of marine insurance; to 
reinsure when deemed expedient* and to 
do all other things which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at- 
thiui'eHt *ke above objects or any of

TheSprott-Shaw-
MVSINCSS

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W. (18a.) For negotiating agreements 

wltlj any company or persons author
ized by statute to,supply or supplying 
electric light or power or telephone fa
cilities within ^the municipality, for the 
placing of wires underground in 
streets, and for the removal of exist
ing poles and wires from the streets 
within the mufildi 
specified portion-, thereof ; to make any 
arrangements as to the cost or the 
proportion of the cost to be borne by 
the municipality; * to enter into and 
give effect to any such agreement; to 
assess and levy and collect the cost of 
the work or such portion as is to be 
borne by the municipality, on the 
ands and improvements in the mu
nicipality, or in such specified area, in 
the same manner and with the like in
cidents as special rates are assessed, 
levied and collected under this act; 
and for digging up or authorizing and 
empowering the digging up of the 
roadbed of any road, street, lane, alley 
or thoroughfare under the jurisdiction 
of the council, and the construction, 
maintenance, repair, altering and ren
ovation of, tunnels and conduits for 
electric light or power or telephone 
cables and wires, fittings and appar
atus; and for the-entry upon lands and 
real property for tl)e purpose of mak
ing any Accessary surveys, particu
lars, and specifications, with or with
out the, consent of. the owners or oc
cupiers,1 and the municipality is here
by empowered to enter upon any of 
the said lands within the said city and 
dig the ground and construct tunnels 
and underground conduits and to 
carry wies, cables and necessary fit
tings and apparatus therein, and to 
place polês upon the said lands, and 
to attach thereto wires and other tel
ephone apparatus pad to affix the same 
to buildings and other Improvements 
upon said lands and to carry such 
wires over and across such lands and 

Improvements, and to operate, main
tain, alter and replace the same, and 
for the purpose pf construction, re
construction, operation, alteration and 
maintenance and repair to, from time 
to time, enter up op the said lands, and 
for the exercise of any of the powers 
hereby granted the municipality shall 
pay such compensation as may be 
agreed upon, or in the event of fallr 
ure to agree, shall pay such compen
sation as shall be determined by arbi
tration in the manner directed by. sec
tion 251 and the sub-section of the 
Municipal Clauses act. And . every 
owner or occupier shall, upon payment 
or tender of the sum awarded, execute 
to the municipality a proper grant of 
the right and easement in respect of 
which such compensation is made, the 
terms of such grant to be, in case of 
dilute, settled by the arbitrators in 
any subsequent award which they are 
hereby authorized from time to time . 
to make, and any power of entry, ease- 
mentf or right thereby given may, 
tender the terms and conditions to be 
declared by by-law of the municipal
ity, tee delegated or granted to any 
such ■ electric light, power or telephone 
company, and after such delegation or 
grant such company shall and 
have and exercise all or any of the 
rights, powers and privileges which 
are hereby given to the municipality 

(19a.) In city municipalities of

have time to give her at 
purchasing, which is not 
people are with her, aski 
sary questions. Children 
is often reminded of th 
get troublesome) ’’there’ 
everything in its place” 
nursery as the suitable j

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always lu 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short-- 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. "A. SCRIV13N, B.A., Vice-President, 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H, G, SKIN N luRy Pitman Shorthand,

ifiality. Or within any

any
city municipality with over ten thou
sand inhabitants shall, by a three- 
fourth majority, resolve that any work 
of local improvement is imperatively 
urgent and needed, provided the city 
contributed one-half the cost, and the 
total costs do not exceed five thou
sand dollars, the requirements of sub
sections (22) and (23) shall be dis
pensed, with in respect to such work.”

Fashion
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modified. ~ 
going changes.

Don’t Buy a Pig 
in a Poke

TA^B NOTICE that I, Norman Har- 
* xf Victoria, B. C., occupation S.S. 
Agent intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore-
trlct? for rh?nTpi°rUisMetCh°Sln dis" 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains to point of commence-

fihe
was an enor

mous Qeld open to him. Just at the 
time he received a communication in 
regard to the black current mite, and 
It was on that particular pest that his 
first experiments were made. Until 
October of last year he carried on the 
work during any spare time he had 
apart from lecturing and his ordinary 
University duties, but the work grew 
so that to carry it on was impossibl 
without a separate department, an 
such a department was establish 
connection with: the university.

“It is very. Important to remember," 
said Hr. Collinge, “that syringing a 
tree or squirting on a liquid through 
a hose is wasteful and seldom effica* 
clous. The fluid must be broken up 
into fine mist, and must be free from 
all solid particulars, ome years ago I 
was appealed to by several Midland 
fruit growers to take t(iis matter up 
seriously and commence experiments 
with a view of discovering a winter 
spray fluid that would kill the eggs of 
Insects and mites found upon fruit 
trees at that time. A series of experi
ments were commenced, and as a re
sult, in November, 1906, I issued a cir
cular giving the formulé, of the now 
well-known caustic soda emulsion. 
This has given splendid results. In 
orchards where the trees were covered 
with moss, lichens, and the eggs of 
numerous insects it was applied in De
cember, 1906 and today the same trees 
are perfectly clean and bearing more 
than an average crop of fruit. Here 
Is the testimony of fruit growers from 
all over the country," said‘Mr. Collinge, 
pointing tq a pile of letters.

Good' as this fluid has proved, Mr. 
Collinge saw that further experiment 
would Improve Upon it. One of the 
difficulties in connection with it 
that it was necessary to have a 
fully prepared paraffin emulsion, and 
this had been and still was a stumb
ling block to many would-be users. 
The next advance was the discovery of 
a mechanical process whereby a par
affin emulsion could be made that 
would readily mix with cold water 
thereby saving the trouble and cost 
of boiling and mixing . previously in 
vogue This was a great advance, for 
once having obtained such an emulsion 
it was possible to combine with it in 
a concentrated form various chemicals 
which are certain death to all Insect 
eggs, fungi, lichens, moss, etc.

“The final result was thé perfect
ing of two fluids which I have term
ed VI and V2. The former is a fluid

B

LOCAL FIRM IS TO 
SUPPLY BRIDGE METAL

“(143a.) Fpr compelling the fencing 
of unfenced lands fronting 
public streets and highways, and to 
compel the owner, before constructing 
any fence contiguous to the public 
street or highway, to obtain from a 
municipal officer appointed for that 
purpose the line of the street, and for 
imposing penalties for constructing 
fences without obtaining same, and to 
regulate the mode of applying for and 
the ascertaining and giving of the line 
of the street, with power to fix a 
charge, not exceeding five dollars, for 
the giving of such line.”

3. Said chapter 32 is hereby further 
amended by adding the following 
tion:

*‘157A. Licence taxes

Insist on Having New Sensiton the

SHEETNORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 18th January, 19S0.

to odeBT7FERT LAITD DISTRICT she wasE, G. Prior & Co. Obtain Con
tract for Material for Bridge 

At New Westminster

ed inDistrict of Victoria
Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of 

Seattle, timber estimator, intends to ap- 
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

(a.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 
thence east 40 chains,^hence 
chains, thence west chains 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon^Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

(c.) Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest comer of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence 
chains, thence

MUSIC Fc

chains, 
north 160 

to point
E. G. Prior & Co., Limited, of this 

city, ha>e been awarded the contract 
for the metal required for the super
structure of the new swing bridge 
over the North arm of the Fraser 
river. The contract price fixed is at 
the rate of 38.80 per 100 pounds. The 
bridge when completed from Twiggs 
island to Lulu island and thence to 
the mainland will have a total length 
of 2,800 feet. It will have a roadway 
of 16 feet With pivot pier and draw 
rest.

sec-
years 

In point of fac 
,, . . - At one t
the hips, and high above t 
above the waist, and loi 
of the modern corset has 
scientific and hygienic Era 
comfort.

or payments, 
taxes, rates or rents and charges for 
work or service* done, on default of 
owners of real property or others; un
der the provisions of a municipal by
law, resolution or terder, and fees law
fully payable for the use of the muni
cipality may be recovered upon com
plaint before a justice of the peace or 
a police or stipendiary magistrate, in 
exercise pf the jurisdiction conferred 
upon such justices or magistrates by 
the ‘Summary Convictions act,’ under 
the procedure prescribed by such act. 
Where there is no collector’s roli 
showing the debt, a sworn declaration 
by the clerk to the municipal council, 
or other officer to whom the debt is 
payable, deposing to the debt shall be 
prima facie evidence of the existence 
of the debt.”

TRIED OVER 
FOR YOU

CARRIED OFF SILVERWARE There is no 
organs of the body, 
apparent decrease in the 
bust bodices are sold to | 
made of the same materi 
very much greater is the 
set by French

We make a specialty 
of this feature, and 
will cheerfully play 
over anything from a 
5c sheet of music to 
a Beethoven sonata.

Atsouth 80
„„ , west 80 chains, thence

north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north -40 chains to point 
of commencement.

<e > ,92miPe,nclng at a P°8t Planted
about 160 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake 
and about three miles in a southwestern 
ly direction from the Kla-anch River 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of eommence-

(f.) Commencing at a post planted 
about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and About one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(g.) Commencing at a post planted 
about three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Kla-anoh River, and about two miles 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.’

(h.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the north bank of Crescent Lake

Laval Students Play a Doubtful Joke 
on the Russell Hotel at Ot

tawa
From Twiggs to Lulu island there 

are to be 52 b&ÿs of pile bent 
proaches with two half truss 
of 123 feet out to out. 
island to thé mainland there

g ap-
spans 

From Lulu

teè 32 bays of pile bent approaches 
with one 63 foot king truss and one 
Howe truss span. Adjoining will be 
the swing steel span 140 feet in 
length. Plans and details

. _ women th
A Parisienne will have 
to her figure, whereas th< 
satisfied with the ready-m 
fashion is in evidence tl 
frills of lace placed strai 
not put on very full, Irish 
the fashionable kinds. 
are richly embroidered ii 
bye, the foundation of thi 
‘te's .that the design is et 
°f blue, such as are seen 
gold thread. Another nel 
in cross-stitch, worked w 
its kindred tones with !< 
??'\y°kes are made of the 
kind is the

Ottawa, Feb. 14 (Friday).—The La
val students from Mtontreal who visit
ed Ottawa yesterday, left on the 
Grand Trunk railway special at 2:30 
this morning, but the train was held 
up for fifteen minutes by the policy 
and searched for silverware taken by 
the boys as souvenirs from the Rus
sell House. Over 125 spoons, knives 
and forks were recovered, and the 
train then released. The silverware 
wks taken during the course of a ban
quet given the boys at the Russell 
during the evening. The Laval boys 
were the guests of honor of L. P. Bro
deur while in Ottawa, and that gen
tleman explained to the police and 
hotel men that the affair was only a 
joke, inasmuch as it was devoid of 
any criniinai intent. Some of the sil
verware is still, missing, but it will bo 
replaeed by the students, according io 
a promise made by the president of 
the students association.

. , _ are __
present in the course of completion 
In the engineering department 
the lands and works department.

at

F 4. Sub-section (4) of section 176 of 
said, act is hereby repealed and the 
following is substituted therefor:

“(4.) From any person not having a 
retail license as above, and vending 
spirituous or fermented liquors by 
wholesale, that is to say* ill quantities 
of not less than two gallons for each 
house or place, not exceeding one hun
dred and fifty dollars for 
months.”

5. Section 175 of said chapter 32 is 
hereby amended by adding thé follow
ing sub-section:

“30a.) From every person carrying 
on in a efty municipality a retail busi
ness in a department store, for every 
distinctive line of goods, not exceeding 
the maximum tax hereunder for li
cense on retail trader: Provided al
ways, that the municipal council shall 
before Imposing the above tax, by by-

ot

FLETCHER BROS. was
care-

Fire’s Victims Buried.
Toronto, Feb. 13.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Lawrence Haacke and her six 
children, who were burned to death 
In New Liskeard last Sunday took 
place yesterday to. the Necropolis 
cemetery. The two little boys occu
pied one coffin, the three little girls 
another, and the mother and baby the

1231 Government St.

enL?0Vtns chenllle or flo 
K°^te °f pale pmk crepe

. black e^,JVlth Pink rosef 
black obiffon embroidere 
setnkwand sllver sequins, 
een hand-embroidered
Xu These bodies

ciose-fiu ng sleeves to tl
muttîf s,eeve ls draped 
From ,wStyle’ without itl 

m the elbow to the

every sixHusband and Wife Dead,
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Rodouphe Robi- 

doux of St. Jo vite, who? with his wife 
became lost last week in a snoWstortn 
and was exposed to storm and cold 
for two days and nights, is dead. Mrs 
Robidoux died on Monday. Robldoux 
was 76 years old and his yife 46.

Not more than 3,000 stars are visible 
to the naked eye.

:t ÿ
:

Toronto Telegram Sued.
Toronto, Feb. 13.—D. J. Vandusen, 

proprietor of an employment agency 
is suing J. Ross Robertson, J. C. Boy-’ 
lan and C. O .Knowles, proprietor, re
porter and editor, respectively, of the 
Toronto Telegram, for $6,000 damages 
for conspiracy to injure his business.

rimay Sir James Knowles Dead.
London, Feb. 13.—Sir James Knowles, 

founder and proprietor of the Nine
teenth Century, died today. He was 
born in 1831.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat Û6 l
y

Cares of a Family of’vp^J1 fa,"l ?Iig.htly over 016 hands. Remnants 
of velvet and Velveteen sufficient for the creation ef
A blous^rhnriflllnSf at ,reduced Prices at most sales. 
A blouse bodice of velveteen is a welcome adjunct 

apy wardrobe, and in the coming mild spring days 
or w K°rn ,of doors- supplemented by a fur 
as cîoth Lb°nv Velveteen is now as easily tucked
material T i.k' h.® ®“pple and so£t qualities of the 
material lending itself admirably to this treatment, 

A charming blouse of velveteen in brown is worn 
sufficient^ in conjunction with a brown cloth skirt of the same 

, and tint; the skirt is banded at the hem with velveteen
But life is more than meat and the body The blouse is arranged in three deep tucks 

II clothes, and we want to bring'them up to be shoulder to the waist and these tucks are ornamented 
of the future, men and women who will take with French knots of silk. The tucks are continued 

their part in the world, and do their duty by it. When at the back and the blouse fastens down the centre
we have gone to sleep with our fathers. We want. of the back. The-front is cut away at the ton to
ill fact, to train and educate them, not for ourselves, form a pointed square, which is filled in with lace 
but for themselves and their country But it is dif- The sleeves are puffed at the top and drawn into 
ficult to know how to begin. One thing is a good close-fitting tucked cuffs to the wrist A stitched 
Start, to teach them not to make a fuss about trifles, band of velvet adorns the edge of the neck onenin! 
to bear pain bravely, but vet, with a view to right while a draped velvet waist band completes the pif- 

we expect them to tell us of their aches ture and makes a most becoming and useful early 
am] pains in case of possible illness. And yet many a spring toilette., y

serious mischief may be done before we discover While a neat trimness remains the leading
the cause, and when we find it out we say “why didn't acteristic of the tailor-made gowns of the moment 
YOU tel! me you had a pain? and the answer will there is yet an unmistakeable determination to show 
probable be Oh. if Ï made a fuss and said I was hit even in them a touch of originality in the ,Vov 
lit hockey or kicked at football (as the case may be), which cut-away coats are braided, or again b/the 

?‘m® play ,aS?in' And this is where introduction into the double-breasted walftcoatnow 
1 is so difficult for parents to strike a medium. We so popular, of something rather «trikin» i„ .s unuirally wish our children to be obedient and to of vivid a^d pos”?vecolor^^ Cleve^ touches ^ Or?

I one to us tor guidance and for our protection what- entai embroiderv, worked in vert L a '
m, r ms befall them, and yet the time will and must are seen upon many of th" tmartea Ti nr t^'
, ome when docility must be exchanged for action, gowns and coats, judiciously introduced and cnr'Xut
^ ^ STX younger £^5? .2? f “

°whhert aenmdbrsomeTimesar,en VeZt^Xf * "F

T?? amusing ®ff®Ct’ --*>*«! the be’auUf"?flomt I"!
«rrtEs°r -FtP6^™=

r^wiS s°e^nrd£n .sa p?0k;d «tm?

FP®7?1F—tSptii the part of father and well meant but if this was ®fhUS, °£ real lace’ draped tastefully upon the bodice 
the way the unhappy son would be brought up in all wntld gp°hh?S' fl°r the emPIoyment of those
probability he would grow up a perfect little prig- chine floral sllks which are so delightful
but though it is a noble idea when the first babv ar- theJ aPe s«en Patterned with pink rose buds
l ives, father's ideas change when the* son and heir grounds of pale heliotrope or chestnut brown and
- joined by sisters and .brothers? and e??n perhaps w LTL °" tb® ?k£rts with interlacing ruches of
twins might appear. Such things have been known b^’t"p ®a^ed ®a*in rlt)t>on, while the bodices are drapêd
to happen. The children's toys are scattered aU oTe? W £ fchu folds. of the «°wered silk, and filled in
the house and so are their hats and shoes ' There is Wi,tJ1 transparent vests of filet lace, embroidered in
m. discipline, no order or tidiness, and they listen to C° °5S chosen to harmonize with the
conversations never intended for juvenile ears. When of winei/af® ,?L°Wn ln the chine design. Bands 
their mother Is absolutely worn out and probably on °f ,black velvet ribbon, worn at the throat and at the 
the verge of tears, they escape to the kitchen where a><l dTawn through diamond slides, look very
they enjoy themselves to their hearts content- taste p tty wlth chlne sllk frocks of this description,
everything that is going, very much to the detriment 
The1 dis®stlon®; and alas, too often, their tempers.
]jf(, ipl?“!*?r cillldren 18 the nursery, where their 
rfiLr»^!PP>i 5nd natural. It cannot be healthy for 
children s minds and bodies to be always doing and
i7‘Vmfvand alt°sether living the life of their flders.
It may sound a strange thing to say, but children 
are often better for a little wholesome neglect and
nail Origan a °famUM a!es 18 not an unprofitable occu- 
nhîir? A*a d • decIdedly more wholesome one for the 
mkinih„a,n S,? S out visiting with the mother, or par
taking of afternoon tea. The mother had need to be
,?r°^k,merry and an angcl ln temper to have a child 

or children constantly with her, and the man who 
seriously takes 'his fatherhood as a duty, should be
rensponSs?bnint?;sSh 1?° ,Ws sbare <* tb® cares an!

V 11 18 naturaI that children’s home 
bti happy, and blessed are'those parents 

and children too, when & large and roomy nursery can 
be given over to the children where they ca! romp 
ind make as much noise as their hearts7 desire If
hi!d ft”,01 PTlb,e' and there is,♦perhaps “

ini id, it is well for the mother

nearly a pint of mashed and strained cooked toma
toes, and mix with the stock. Add this to the rice, 
etc., in a clean stew pan and cook slowly till the rice 
is quite tender and the broth quite absorbed. Just 
before serving stir in one ounce of butter, and sea
son to taste, arrange in a dainty pile, scatter chopped

'2y °Ver’ and 8arnish further with slices of hard 
ooued egg.

a sign that someone will die and leave 
tune. you a for- rnnt”d tbe craving for excitement is the very

can we tj  ̂wiik"1 °f tbe true joys of life. How 
in," rJS Wlth, ourselves it might never grow
on those withewhraVmg’ but what may be the,effect 
??citable ,^hom we are gaming? In their more 
®Jftable and loos self-controlled nature it may work 
stok?s forrwm°h thelr hharacter. And, although ?he 
as we eef Which you or I played might be only such 
mle-hf .could easily afford to lose, we know not how it
be m.t te hile°ur °Pponents. whether they might not 
be Put to base expedients to pay their losses,

POth™eaathat they would be unable to pay
nuer™govebrLOsth0nOr- l° their gr0C6r °r thel'r

h„aAPInea-£r‘end sa,d to me the other day that she 
had heard that the charitids in Victoria 
by tb*s, bridge-playing (whether for money or not she 
for r aay but. even with those, who do not pla? 
n iy'i ,,lt not !lkely that the afternoons 

in bridge-playing are withdrawn from more profitableesadÆesfÆ ViS‘t,nS °r heIpi"« & 'oneKl

I take it

ATHERS and mothers have a very complex 
task before them in bringing up the 
younger generation—it is difficult to know 
what is the best thing to do, and what is 
the best way of doing it. Of course, in 
the first place thoughtful parents will en
deavor to give them good health—the best 
gift of all—by seeing that they have 
wholesome and suitable food,

clothing, plenty of fresh air

Kneading Dough—If a maid who is kneading dough 
clutch at a lad’s face he will never grow a beard 

Strong Tea—To make tea too strong, is a sign you 
will make friends.
vo„Wefn ,Tea—rT° !Pake tea to° weak is à sign that 
>ou will lose friends you have already made.

Burn Bread—If you burn your bread when cook
ing, someone is very angry with you.

Opening canned Fruit—If, while opening a can of 
fruit or any similar thing, the juice should happen 
to spurt up in the operators face, it is a sign of com- 
mg good.
. Burning Bread—When bread, cake or pie, will burn 
in spite of you, your husband or lover is angry 

. Cork Jumping Out of Bottle—If a cork pops out 
°r t. ,îte suddenly, you have an Unknown enemy.

Making Bread—If you sing while making bread 
you will cry before it is eaten.

Apron Strings—If your apron becomes untied it is 
a sign someone is speaking of you.

Making Coffee—To forget to 
coffee pot is a sign of a coming gift.

Boiling Soup—When soup continues to boil after 
“Vnf been removed from the fire, the cook will live 
to a good old age. d
a7h?aIt on the Floor-ilf you are pestered by .visitors 

,rsh."eve,r t0 see aS»in. sprinkle salt on 
th?vflm?k thlVaey e,ave by the door out of which 
î?eyj t00k, *heir departure, and sweep it through in 
the direction they have taken.

I.SP.<i.Ut—To accidentally place the kettle 
with the spout backwards it Is 
is coming to see you.

Beft In the Corner—If, after sweeping the 
room, the broom is accidentally left in the corner 
strangers will visit the house that day ’

When Awakened—When you are sleeping and 
somepne comes to wake you, and your drowsffies! is 
at once gone, the wakener will become rich.

Kebob Curry.
Two pounds of raw veal, two or three 

pieces of green ginger, two or three onions, three- 
quarters of a pint of good curry sauce and rice. 
^atbpd Besides the meat and usual ingredients 
for this dish, some small wooden skewers, two and a 
half inches long will be required. Take two pounds 
or -aw veal, t , o or three pieces of green ginger, and 

‘ J °r ^ree onions. First scald the skewers, peel 
•pc singer and slice it rather thinly. Cut the meat 
tree from fat into pieces one inch and a half square.

each skewer put meat, ginger, and onion alter
nately, until the skewer is full. Make a good rich 
™r£yjSauc?’ stew the meat slowly in it until it is 
hntka!î\. Arrange the skewers ln the middle of a 

a . pouf the sauce over, and surround with a 
border of well boiled rice.

■warm Required:
whetherfrom the

/,

had suffered

spent

treatment
put coffee in the - that no members of the W. A. themselves 

are we doing all we can to dis
and brace 
temptation

play for money; but ;

______ _
.SX1»Æ.nrr'„b,y,s, Mr. -
of course, as the usual thing in society?

All playing for ___
the stakes, or however well able
mame°ta»tabuJ° a,ff0,rd thm- -And'althougrh it 
'î,i” ,ukh aithougn it is sometimes difficult 
plain why—in the face of the plausible „ 

f0r .it—every form of gambling 
nevertheless, if one thinks of it, Is it
loudlybagainst thu’ wamay 80 express it, spoken 

£hls 8ln- when we think of the terrible 
the gaming table, 

have been

char-

11
Piquant Mince.

Cold beef or mutton, a few olives, half 
a p‘nt vinegar, small clove of garlic, two shallots 
of bay leaf, bunch of herbs, three-quarters of a pint 
of brown stock, one ounce of butter, one ounce of flour, 
mashed potatoes, deep frying fat. Method: Take 
the remains of a cold joint of beef or mutton, and 
mince very finely with some olives. Boil together 
for twenty minutes the vinegar, the garlic, the bay 
leaves, the shallots, the bunch of herbs, add three- 
quarters of a pint of brown stock made from the 
bones of the joint. Rub the butter and flour to
gether, add to the sauce, boil up while stirring, and 
when quite smooth strain into a clean stewpan. Add 

,tbe ”ntly popped meat free from fat and gristle, and 
let all heat through slowly. Meanwhile, prepare the 
garnish by frying small bails of mashed potato to a 
golden brown color, and stone a few olives. Place 
the meat in a hot fancy dish, and garnish the edge 
with potato balls and olives.

Braised Fillet of Beef.
.. , Undercut, two slices of bacon, a little

salt pork, one onion, two carrots, stick of celery, two 
cloves half a blade of mace, half a pint of stock, sea- 
sonings and potato. Method: Take the undercut, 
trim off the fat, lard the top with the salt pork Put

°Lba<r0n,iato a stewPan, on this place the 
flilet with the larded side uppermost, and round it 
put the sliced vegetables, a bouquet of herbs, and the 
spices. Put a piece of buttered paper on top, cover 
the pan, and let the contents simmer gently till the 
meat is tender. Set the fillet'on a dish in the oven 
to crisp the bacon, while you thicken and color 
- fu^aVy' 8easonir>S It and,'if -you have it adding 
a little port wine. Strain the gravy over the meat 
and garnish the dish with potato ribbons.

‘SRequired:
money is gambling, however low 

the people may ap- 
seems 

to ex
excuses which 

is wrong— 
not true that

on the hob 
a sign that a strangêr I

crimes which have resulted from
il? iiSAs™*’”- - 
rlrf^r "sum;
Is Perhaps for this reason that it seems to have such 
a soul-destroying- influence on people, weaning them 
heartsWilat 3 nobIest and best and hardening their 

Surely if our country is to be truely great our wo 
Wtheeagamb°Itog eV^63 US ‘° be tearle88ly ««ht-

^eern^Uo eiVsero„3XdiS‘th°USh

'

Husbands and Hobbies
! , 9?sbt- t'?e husband who is away all day to give
‘ bobby Is*! fa°rmmore Interesting in

dividual than one who is ignorant of everything and

when the latter return from their daily task they 
expect the rest of the day to be devoted to them-
tirJoto S?us 1 Ye'y' The man who, after dinner, re- 
tires to his study, his photographic dark room his
S°toe3 o°hPie°crt th/ billLard room for his evening smoke 
)8 fb® object of much censure from the devoted wife 
who is. longing for his companionship.'’ Some men do 
?nd TmhTn b°me from the city, say, until eight o’clock, 
aad'vhen they do they expect a dainty 2nd appe
tizing meal to await them. After dinner they nerhans 
devote the rest of the evening to reading, if they 
have neither study nor workshop, and on Sundav 
they may perhaps play golf, or indulge in long Sulk* 
or cycle rides, which are denied to their less active 
hî!»h2nAletiC £f“er ha,ves- The wife thinks that her 
S,,ba d 0bg!lt to make her his hobby, and her en
tertainment the object of his spare time. The hus- 
band, on his side, feels that a little spare time de
voted each night to stamp collecting, china, 6-- pic
ture hunting, billiards or carpentry is absolutely ne- 
c®88a7 a8 f relaxation of mind and body Bu the 
trouble begins when the “little time” each night 
^adua]ly re8olvea «self into the whole evening and 

t9UtdaX. as wel1’ and it is then that thi wife 
«alizés that sKfe sees nothing of hfer husband and 
^cry naturally she becomes jealous of his hobby and 
-protests against it. What is the remedy? Clearly the 
husband cannot be denied his hobby, which moreover doctors tell us is a real necessity^ the TtrenSous
tah/ea3^11!^ 12® today' why not have a time- 
f^b1® a“d iet husband and wife make a solemn com- 
pact to adhere strictly to it. Apportion definite times 
to everything, so long to be devoted to each other’s 
8pc*®ty- 8° 'ong for the husband to devote to hi?
simDie aid ‘r & °°?e p,an and sounds ridiculously 

e v d 1 wonder how it would answer. But 
those whose husband’s hobbles have usurped 
much of the time which should be spent in the wife’s 
societj. have only to try this plan, and perhans ftort 
rhhomeb g d,fferenc® H can make in the happiness of

lRequired: we may 
Side?”—Exod.

Decadence of New Hampshire
cunildWthia^PSdire; 8ays.Rev- E. S. Tasker, once oc- 
®ap d £he pr ad Place of third in the union of liter- 
aey, ,noxy 8he has fallen to the twenty-eighth. This 
may .be due largely to our newly-acquired foreign 
population, but not wholly ®
,,0Bat 'yors® !han ^is is the decadence in the moral
cation thU1?» rnd pe^haps the most glaring indi-
cation or this is found in the recent growth of the 
divorce evil, which has permeated city and country 
villages alike, and has become so widespread as to 
make it a delicate subject. The record of our stato
m 18 anytblng but an enviable one. In

1870 we had 149 cases of divorce in New 
and there has been

Discontented
"Alius looking forward and never satisfied1 
ThlStr!2dth C°Uldn,t 8uit me with her weather if she

Seems like it’s no different what kind o’ day sets in
sure to find me wishin’ it ’ud change around agin.

’Druther have it rain than have the sun a-beatin’ so, 
Druther have Yt sunny than have to shovel snow; 

’Druther shovel snow than slosh, round on rainy days- 
Makes me tired to think about the world’s contrairv 

ways.”

so.
\

Baked Lemon Pudding.
Three ounces of bread crumbs, one 

pint of boiling milk, two eggs, three ounces of castor 
sugar, two ounces of butter, grated rind of a lemon, 
lemon curd and a few chopped almonds. Method: 
Put the fine white bread crumbs into a basin, and 
pour over them the boiling milk, cover with a plate 
and set to cool, Warm the butter, and add to the 
other Ingredients with the grated lemon rind. Beat 

lnt0 tN.>aked bread, and- pour 
înf a greased Radish. Bake carefully
till set, spread with lemon curd, and on it pile the 
beaten whites of the eggs. Return to the oven for 

I?1f2te8V° tbat, th® meringue may brown, 
hottt6r a f6W cbopped almonds over, and serve very

Required:
, a steady and rapid increase until
cord^ for "(midyear? Tati™’

mayRo^n'^th3

1.trgAly members, is proverbially strong and true on 
the divorce question. The fault then must be fmmd 
argely the moral laxity of our native population 

Another sign of the times is found in the increase 
in drunkenness during the last few years sin?? th!
ZTw"; °f î,he pr®bibitory system. ysanceth!epre?
sent local option license law went into effect th» 
commitments to our county houses of correction for
?n 1906lneAndaTh lnCreased fr°m 473 in 1902 to 2,182
drinkine 1^2? th! ,® 18 a growing conviction that 
drinking is on the increase among the younsr men nf“e- Some of our best citilens are 2™?ing 
in strongest terms their horror at the situation and 
calling for some change in the law that ma,, h , 
better conditions. A laree share of the m help,to 
our degradation in this refpect may be att^^d to

is 1,1 =«««Ms™
f‘h”Vt”7al*™*1'’®U^SSoCt|ra?4t|onn Our"',,,,’’

church-going element fs on the increase. In thirty" 
i!g 2esuRsn3o!te „?!igl°?8, CeDSUS yieIded the follow-r?»™ “*S!.5r1ïïs ;; ssœ
never wcelve^thi rite of <b°ietism.OVi^w?,'lf'tna pm 

portion is the same throughout the state it indi- 
cates a lamentable condition of irréligion in » 
supposedly Christian commonwealth a

by fa-

Unnecessary Worrying and Discontent
When General Booth was asked what he did to 

enable him to retain his vitality; anti keep in splendid 
health while getting through an immense amount of 
work, he among other thing enumerated three special 
items necessary for what he called “a rational wav of 
living,” things Which would promote our chances 6f 
living to an active old age. Cultivate cheerful spirits 
it is an evidence of youth in an, old person to be 
cheerful. Sleep a given number of hours in every 
twenty-four, and don’t get into the habit of missing 
rest one night hoping to catch it up the next. Now 
with regard to the first, there is, nothing more cer
tain than that the habit of being in low spirits is one 
that grows upon people. Some people, of course 
more than others; and it is a habit that needs to be 
fought against. To get into the habit of continual 
mournfulness is absolutely disastrous, both to health 
and also to success In life, and if you want to keep 
young break yourself of it. One can find something 
to mourn over in every detail of daily life. The 
weather supplies an unfailing source of mournfulness 
to those doleful ones, who go about seeking for some „
subject which will lend itself to grieving. Our neigh- Required: Sardines, butter, a tablespoonful of
bors, their extravagance, their shortcomings; our grated cheese, croutons of bread, cayenne, and a dash 

h6lr and worrying; our dressmakers of tarraS°n vinegar. Method: Drain and wipe as
and milliners. Why, there is hardly anything under many sardines as you have guests to serve. Split
?n?e3U£ vn?, 7°! canpot twist into a cause of griav- eac,h,,n half remove the bones, dip in warm butter,
^ac®’ y°u.feei 80 disposed, and are firmly enough roll in grated cheese and place the fish on croutons
determined to find something to worry about. It of bread just wide enough to take two fillets Set
rke8yoU a Sa?, bare, and most unwelcome visitor; ln a quick oven for a few minutes and serve when
It is also exceedingly bad for your health, and wil «uIte hot. wnen
ag® you,long before your time. Some people indulge 
with a degree of absolute pleasure in hugging to their
bos°mf?22rfSi02 0f"8pirits- forgetting it is a demon 
to be fought an£ cast out, though it mav tak#» ttma a"d determination to’do it; an? the soo^er peT
pie realize that their worries, either real or imaein- 
aJ7’ are anyth ,ng but interesting to their feliowmen 
then, perhaps, the sooner they will try, and succeed’ 
too, in being happy and contented and cultivating a 
cheerful spirit and remember the old saying “A con
tented mind is a continual feast” con

------ o------

Various Hot Luncheon Dishes
Croûte au pot : Piquante mince.
Polenta cutlets : Braised fillet of beef.

rlce : Baked lemon pudding.
Kebob curry : Dresden wafers.
Sardines a la Provencal.

Croûte au Pot.

only one

good w2,r?hrc^ dar andtta??1 th°emchi?dCefof a.others ?oteCht!Lg?M
and call her own. On wet days if the house is 7 
small to set aside a room, mother might let the girl
rrege wrh0iTePs?n the,/ittlng room wn2 hlr smln

t?rn sh C°Ud S° out alone i" peace to re
turn calls or do necessary shopping when sh<4‘ wm,M

sarv- questioms g many and varied unneces-,5“estions. Children are very charminc- hnt
get°troublesome)^“therp1,6 old,sayin^ (when’ children

DrescJen Wafers.
Required: Two ounces of fresh butter, two ounces 

of castor sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour, three 
eggs, a teacupful of milk, a little butter, and jam. 
Method : Beat the butter to a cream, with the flour
yolks of eggs and the milk. Lastly add the stiffly - 
beaten whites of eggs. Have ready five buttered 
saucers. Pour some of the mixture Into each, and 
bake twenty minutes In a good brisk oven. Dish 
these folded in half with a little Jam in each. Scatter 
castor sugar over all, and serve at once.

too

too

t

Gambling Among Womeh
:HE FOLLOWING is the text of an interest

ing paper read by Mrs. Cooper at a meet- 
mg at Christ Church Cathedral school
room on Tuesday last:

Sardines a la Provencal.-o-
Fashion’s Fancies

:
fed ne.w 8tyIe8 have been pro-

d;7 h the result that some have been 
larded and others selected, with the view nf thpir 

tang aloptel throughout thé festive winter se!??2

Wetting’nc°Cg,2rg style* affect? tlie mornTnfskTrl 

the figure tromthl f0\h??S wel1 define the lines of
X SmfiïXï,

jffla “ « “
e very thinnest and supplest of materials mx. _ 

be'to^confin?! to tTeb^dTcf’ In the re’r?ameptation

she mums?t?earve-’nUV”etFe2rathVI!man ^ sll“ «

them, so th?! nIth1ng lsh,?i:e,veI?rLtatt,enti0n, given 
desired “lines” of the figure yT?°n!nterfere with the 
clinging Skirt special attentinr, conse<luence of the Within the !L! few y?“re h,? to wth® corset,
modified. In point of fact th article has been much 
going changes. At U tLlhtcor8et is even under- 
the hips, and high above thi® 11 ,W.aS ma-de short over 
above the wairt înd Vnï ^ist Now “ Is short 
of the modern corset has been6 effect eTh® evoIuti°n 
scientific and hygienic tosis s2a ®!£®d upon a mo8t 
comfort. There is no „nj,',.and the result brings 
organs of the body At thlU ==PreS?,Ure on delicate
apparent dpcreaseyin the lize ^thl’"1® ,thtere 18 an 
bust bodices are snM ® ,! of the waist. Tight
made of the same material «1?®?^ and these are
Very much greaTer Ts toe Jtenti?? “ th® COr8ets’
AtpbayrisT?ne22hwmmhanvethhaenr Zrl"! E"g,l8b ^

s?t|hsflredfiwlto th?erreeaadSy-madEengl^he Po,enta Cutlet,.

r?in?° of 'face placed** s t rai g^ t °f vyaarlng ^onte with ouncl? of gdrated0?hc2?e?rftrIsV6hUeI?p2pnp??e2ndt?2n 
not put on ve^ toil Th® frl»8 are Method: This is a luncheon dish éonstenti? serred
the fashionable kinds ivrl?? ,1 lace are among abroad, and is deserving of notice in our homes 
are richly embroidered in^henm th® fllet laces ?ak® a quart of ™llk. scald It and then stir in enough 
hye, the foundation 2f thi. , or s,lk- By the Indian corn meal (or Semolina) to make it thlfk 
this that the design is^mh?®!!! ® ?et’ And it is on stlr while it cooks until smooth, adding two heaped
of blue such as are s^e!^? n 1®r®d in varying tones tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, and cook to! an ex
sold thread Another neti2h^®ntaI Chlna- and with tra five minutes. Turn the batter into a larg? pie
in cross-stitch wnrl/ri e conventional flowers dish and cook tor quite a quarter of an hour then

kindred toneTwith TeaveeTf fn purpI®’ and ,6tt ‘J1® 9?lenta get coId’ Turn out o! to ? board
fnd yokes are made of the net ,green’ Fr°nt« fut in slices half an inch thick, then divide
kind is the nr*??® w6t* Em*>roidery of every into cakes or rounds of any size preferreds-pvns are b?to trimm?! ^ Evening and day the dish on which you wish to preferred’
fascinatin! 22“ trimmed with embroidery of 

cmating description. For the trimming nr
sown of08 fhen,,le or fl°88 silk are called i?f
',roideredPwithPlnlnIrCrePe d® C?lne ls beautifully 
blank ',”'vith Pink roses, and lace. Another is of
' : «k and ?iwmbr0i?®red „Wlth black chenille 
fecn h;,,,,, s vfr fcqnins. Many kimono bodices -i..„Vf?and'e™broidered round toe edges of front and 
j,)se-iittlngh?ile bodices not infrequently have long,
"r t u slrlve î?'dret°Athe Wrl’!t’ Th® hPPer part 
mutton is draped somewhat after the Ieg-of-
■ i -he elbowUth°?£ ,tS , exaggerated dimensions.

_ elbow to the wrist the sleeve is a perfect

The great Pan-Anglican Congress is 
approaching, ap event which is unique in 
the history of'the world, for where can 
we find an exact parallel to it? It has, of 
course, no legislative powers, nevertheless 
it has a glory and a dignity of its own 

??d °a® ,wHch only these modern times could have 
because It is only in these days of rapid, easy 

a"dM h®ap communication between all parts of the 
world that such a vast gathering of the widely scat- 
tered members of our beloved branch of the true 

Ztf t’® gath6red together and? alto!ug? i! tbf e p01yer8 |t will have the glory and
To restore freshness to a “fusty”*silver teapot— consultation and^delib«-atlon^oconsider1??31?®®*01*8

Place a lump of sugar in the pot befohp laying It on and difficulties as well as the^emptations^Xhllh8??3
one side. This will absorb any moisture th2t may set us church people and to warn a^d hein
be clinging to it, and quite prevent it giving a dis- and advise us in them and h®p us gulde
agreeable taste to the tea when it is made in it. It One branch of the deliberations is “The 
onbUt a V®ry 8lmpl® remedy’ but ltis*a very ®««®t‘ve “d«“ he°Ciety^ and one„very important sutjec?

To store a Parasol—Hold 1 it half open and stuff m®n,” this agai?lll’ubdtoidld üt'I^ambUnüfmon'Iît
It full of crumpled tissue paper, then make a cover- working women” and “gambling amongst .mneT ?t
mg of material, place the parasol In it, and suspend women” in its three foFms, cart bettiL in^
it from a hook, in the centre of a wardrobe or cub- speculation, it Is with the first of!?!!?8»,. d mu , t
board. This will preserve the parasol wonderfully, are at this moment concerned. And welh,at w® Th.re® 1?ight8v^ore ,?,n and three dawns broke dun, 
and next year it will come out as godd as new. clear the ground by stating that ,1- r, may a^ once And the maid still watched tor a sign of the fleetDon’t use, too much polish, and too little “elbow all card-playing is n?! g2mb]to? thaV A^S’/![ the wedding-gown begun * f'®6t-
grease when polishing your furniture. Very little concerned with that kind of card nbSLin? wh®i 2°?’ And the girl-dreams, fair and sweet!
of the actual liquid is really needed, just enough to gambling, that is playing for monev ^ ii A af' f0J th® homes °f the Norman Coast,
thinly cover the surface of the furniture. The real the stakes may be Everyone wfi?/euü ! 2 l?î.a ,AIas for Normandie,
secret of obtaining a high polish is to have a large to play for high stakes !Lt Is tor slm! ^®^® î-haî' Alas for the absent fisher host, 
number of clean polishing cloths, old silk makes niée « one lost one woul! be aLiôusî? e!e»m£re! toa‘ Ala8’ ** Bel1® Marie! 
finishing ones, and an immense amount of energy. able to meet all the necessary JvmÜÜ'h®/®?! not i
Plenty of elbow grease” %is the best polish in toe obliged to deprive husband or Jhlld???1 !f°f hfe °î ^ Belle Marie, La Belle Marie, there
world, and one that should not be spared if you want their accustomed comforts or necesüwoüLj0™® °f *” your rosary;

To ren???® i°)f!00k nice- , 1 say would own that it would rewrea„rrt^oT/7r There'8 on® for th® wedded and one for the free
„Z°. render cotton dresses uninflammable sounds 8uch stakes; but people ask “Why is it wrnmrPt!y,iif?r and on® for the brave men lost at sea
tolto Impossibility It can, however, be success- for low points, such that if one lost steldltoV wm?M °h’ grey are your eyes as the storm-swept ’
fully done, as the recipe hereunder testifies: Dis- not amount to one dollar’” If one we!e would where is your lover, Belle Marie’
solve half an ounce of sal ammoniac, and phosphate of ways losing so that every time one IT a .°£ aN '
wTthtoe® ?te®nlOUgt!W?tlr 9° abSorb it: and mix It card table it meant that it cost o?2 50 cents o" ?°Æ® The fourth day broke in a sob of rain
Thb! the dr®8?®8 are to be washed. jar, that could hardly be called gambling1 It And a ship came in on toe turn of the
This will render toe garment incombustible, or at be paying that much money for the 11 ^°H!d The heart of the maid beat warm again
apy rate, so very slightly inflammable, that even if same; but that is not toe ?Le with a!?!??™ the As a boat’s crew left toe side ’
K ab® ubr°2fht .int0 direct contact with an ignited body who plays for money h?pes and me?é= ?very' For she was toe pride of the Norman 
to d/n 1L'It1wn!,ti/ei?dny take Jr®’ Bbouid It happen sometimes, and when they do win what does ft me??2 Th® flower of Normandie, 
linen or enttn! tohri! cfn8am®d without flame, as all « means that they gained so muclTmone! from toeié Th® ship of the man she loved the 
ihere solution? ^‘"nlyeca2toon1zSeUCh " mann®r With Tany ®ddIya'®nt Th® tatt®r®d BelIa Mari®!

diti^cTn 7̂yPb°e8^an?.drer?eVveidvi! ürTéf^ "'TS&ZSg! ^ ^ “® ™"y beads

aMUIeavlngau?ufth1 rtSaSÎSî*“iSSideXp®^'ncy- There’3 aZ one" 2?^ and on® ^ the free,
time the flower, if only faded, will have revived Cu! without any money pSL C°Uld b® experienced oh grey are ?2ul eve. ™en ,08t at 8®a'
off about an inch and a ha.f of staik, and place in a ^ brtn^ïi here llTou7Z£ ^ ^

cloth%nTTalgr:iSUrrTandk’on8Pi?Xatht?2m^d sefve^to"!Ae^oJtfzi®fVPfd’Ztr- ThAeydlaldehJm down at her ,eet

totvEE 22b?5Æ aad ^L-rFF3?^-8 rblotting paper, and then a hot Iron. If the grease we have sunk very low ?!!a /' v Then ‘"deed A|ns,d Z?>!at-f’8 turned to stone,
tior? repteaetnttoeypre!?2sPear W“b ‘h® flr8t appMca- toe^lre som?6pZp^iZ'Tfl oZoufee for NorZndte' th6 N°rman

as tb®
wh? întor^nî? Zl La 361,6 Mar,e’ La Be.ie Marie,
inducement as that ?? itQi^!th0Ut havinK any such , Prayers in toe litany;

very poison which makes gambling so wrong. It is —Frederick Truesdeil, in Appleton’s

,
.

■o-
LA BELLE MARIE :Note.—Any of the second, third, fourth 

dishes, would make an excellent entree 
dinner party, while the last is a1 good savory.

or fifth 
for a small The maid looked out on the wind-swept sea 

Where toe spoondrift drove on the breath of the 
gale.

Oh, fair as the dusk-red rose was she,
As she sought her lover’s sail;

For she was the pride of the Norman Coast 
The flower of Normandie,

Who watched for the absent fisher host!
Alas, La Belle Marie!

i

A Few Odds and Ends n
.3

La Belle Marie, La Belle Marie, there 
ere In toe litany;

There’s one for the wedded and
are many pray-

one for the free 
and one for the brave men lost at sea 

Oh, grey are your eyes as the storm-swept sea but 
where are your roses, Belie Marie?

Required: A loaf of bread, rich clear stock 
carrots, two turnips, pepper, salt, and grated Parme- 
san cheese. Method: Cut off toe bottom crust ™f a 
toaf, ieaving the same thicknesa of crumb as there is 
crust. Cut this into squares and then trim into 
small rounds about the size of 50 cent pieces Hav! 
ready some rich clear stock, in which soak the bread 
arrange in a buttered tin, and set in oven till dry
!hfo?!i8I' a 9U,1, 8,om® carrots and turnips into fancy 
shapes, and boil in salted water until cooked then drain dry. Place the pieces uf bre?da?d vegetobto 
in the tureen, and pour the clear nicely flavored boil
ing soup over, and serve at once. Hand grated 
Parmesan cheese with this dish. sratea

are many beads

ii

sea, but

;
.

tide,

Coast,

most,

!

each

and serve at once. *

stark dead, 
a groan,

some
even-

One
em-

■ ]Coast,oven

most,
Tomato Rice.

One ounce of butter, four ounces of 
rice, and one small onion, one pint of cooked ^toma
toes, half a pint of stock, pepper, and salt, cfiTTp 
parsely, two eggs. Method: Set the butter to a
MV, ,5 ?a2> an,d ln,U fi°wl cook the chopped onion 
till it shells strongly, then dd the washed and dried 
rice and stir constantly until slightly browned. Take

and
are Domestic Superstitions^

stove to get red hot on top when cooking.
Custard Pie—If, when taking a custard pie out of 

toe oven, it should fall on the floor, upside down, it is

Required :
you shall hear the

ped
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AND FARMER 
AVY SENTENCE
d Given Eighteen 
rd Labor For As- 
g Sick Wife

id, a Mayne 
ntenced to 

isonment
erday for assaulting 
enous bodily harm on 
th whom he has lived 
ty years pa>t. The case 
’ brutal one in view of 
is. David is a cripple 
elicate state of health 
y pronounced his own 
he said, while on the 
i had assaulted a crip- 
> alleged, he deserved 
ihment that could

. Island 
etghteen 

by Judge

be
•ione of those sordid 

occasionally come to 
ninal courts. The wo- 
to David’s testimony, 
lad her lower limbs 
she was four years

of a kick given her by 
has been living with 

for over eighteen years 
lim eight children, sev- 
estifièd yesterday, and 
ot the first time he has 
mate, a woman unable 
s to drag herself along

, a boy of twelve, one 
ie couple, said that his 
1 his father by inter
ne he was reading a 
e reached out for the 
his mother . had been 
r with ’ it, with the 
ell off the box on 
itting onto the floor, 

interfere, but was
father, who took hold 
the hair and bumped 
floor. At that the 
Then David went out 
he barn and did 

The mother’s
not 

arm
here the man had 
he boy then got some 
it on her face and

judge, Prosper said 
ad beaten his mother

a little girl about a 
an the last 
f her brother’s

witness, 
’ evi- 

not see all the affair, 
ie saw that there was 

row, she took the 
old baby out of doors 
get hurt. When she 

her was trying to get

an intelligent boy of 
bed the row and bore 
testimony, 
in cross-examination 
the child as to the 

his mother’s head 
e was a little uncer- 
Jut stuck to the main

Counsel

er described being 
afterwards to exam- 
She was suffering 

, a contusion on the 
ier forearms abrased, 
swelling on the lower 
probably the restilt of 
testified to the physi- 
the sufferer, who Is 
brought to Victoria, 
ble Charles W. Bur- 
irrest, made on the 
isault, and of finding 

down groaning and

stand in his own de
straight denial of 

t help his case much, 
always lived happily 
that he loved her and 
ver had any trouble 
ked how he account- 
•en’s testimony, he 
ot telling the truth, 
he result of how the 
:ht them up. He de- 

id her before, and 
in of the prosecution 
in the entire family 

last December, and 
ne to the constable's 
tection and camped

that he was annoyed 
hammering of her 

lly got hold of the 
itened to throw it at 
ding to do so. 45he 
ther end of it, and 
it she slipped off the 
was sitting and fell 
ont<h*the floor. Hé 
strong in the arms, 

round the legs, and 
ilty In getting away 
Se succeeded he left 
mitted leaving the 

on the floor without 
d her up, although 
and ill. He explain- 

that he was afraid 
ul of him again.” If 
bruised, it was none

s, R. C. Lowe intro- 
etters received since 
from his wife. These 
itic, showing that the 
ond of her abuser, 
ie was not responsi- 
he was in. 
up Judge Lampman 
toe accused’s story, 

brutalhat it was a 
e man to eighteen 
ibor.

: SILVERWARE
ay a Doubtful Joke 
II Hotel at Ot-
iwa

(Friday).—The La- 
Montreal who visit- 
rday, left on the 
vay special at 2:30 

the train was held 
utes by the police, 
silverware taken by 
inirs from the Rus- 

125 spoons, knives 
recovered, and the 

d. The silverware 
the course of a ban- 
ys at toe Russell 
g. The Laval toys 
honor of L. P. Bro- 
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McPHILLIPS’ BILL 
IN COMMITTEE

owing to the severe competition to 
which they are subjected through the 
existence of Chinese
throughout the province, it is already
rather difficult for them to carry on
their business; while, if this act is
strictly enforced, these difficulties will 
be somewhat and considerably in
creased. Now, the Chinese work from 
twelve to sixteen hours a day, and, in
deed, almost continuously, and these 
excessive hours of labor, combined 
with their very low cost of living, cer
tainly render it very difficult for the 
white laundrymen to compete. And it 
has been suggested by myself that we 
might in some measure protect these 
people if we prohibit Chinamen who 
are employed in laundries in cities, 
where steam and mechanical power 
are used, from working over nine or 
ten hours a day. Such a provision as 
this, it seems to me, would prove a 
considerable factor in alleviating the 
situation in question, and the commit
tee might well sympathize with the 
white laundrymen to that extent.

As a matter of fact, every just rea
son exists why these Chinese laundries 
should be brought under the operation 
of this act. They are conducted in the 
most unhealthful manner, and people 
who send their washing to these places 
are running unsanitary risks which 
they should not be allowed to incur. 
And, generally speaking, these Chi
nese laundries are an absolute 
grace to the province of British Col
umbia. We should, in addition to all 
this, in my opinion, bring these laun
dries under the control of the inspec
tor who is eventually to be appointed 
under the provisions of this act. 
(Hear, hear.)

This clause was allowed to stand 
over for further consideration.

Women Inspectors.
Under section 41, the lieutenant- 

governor in council is empowered to 
appoint women inspectors, On sec. 49, 
providing for a fine not exceeding $50, 
in case, within 90 days after the ap
pointment of the inspector, full infor
mation concerning these factories is 
not supplied.

Mr. Oliver objected to notice of the 
appointment being merely given in the 
official Gazette, and further to $50, as 
an excessive mulct in the circum
stances. Five dollars were sufficient.

Mr. McPhiliips.—We pass laws 
every session of this description. And 
the very principle of laws ise that 
ignorance of it, and of/ its application 
furnishes no excuse. (Hear, hear).

I do not know that we are compelled 
to do anything more than this. Shall 
we publish it in all the newspapers of 
the province? As to the appointment, 
this is the crux of the whole statute, 
for the moment that the inspector is 
appointed, the act becomes operative. 
And if it is to become effective at all, 
we must of necessity make it suffi
cient rigorous, and compel these pro
prietors and managers of companies to 
pay proper attention to its most salu
tary provisions. (Hear, hear). Why, 
if the fine were only $5, many would 
pay such a small sum rather than go 
to the trouble of so notifying the in
spector. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Oliver.—There are many people 
In this province to whom $5 is a con-, 
siderable amount. , ,

Mr. McPhiliips.—Schedule A, of sec.. 
.2, is the controlling definition of the 
act, and its provisions do not and can
not effect any factories, which do not 
come within these preserptons.

I naturally do not wish to see the 
act made ineffective, and I submit that 
my hon.' friend’s suggestion would make 
it so.

act is, I presume, to afford protection to 
certain classes in the* community and 
to provide much needed protection for 
those people 
tories in this province.

I will give my decision on the point, 
which has been raised by the hon. mem
ber, on the assembling of the house to
morrow afternoon.

Liberals Are Jealous.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite—This rule 43 i* 

like the rule 15, Which was raised in 
my case—no good. (Some laughter.) 
The shops regulation act is precisely 
similar to this bill in its scope, and it 
was introduced and passed through the 
house in the usual way The fact is 
that the members on this side of the 
house should assist and not impede, the 
passage of this important measure 
through this legislature (Hear, hear.) 
But the truth is that a considtrable feel
ing of jealousy exists among the Lib
eral members of the house owing sim
ply to the fact that a Conservative mem
ber has introduced a measure of such 
great and wide-reaching importance. 
(Hear, hear.) And consequently the 
Liberal members are trying to kill the 
bill. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. McPhiliips—I would like to re
mind the member for the Delta that the 
leaders of the Conservative party were 
the original authors of this kind of 
legislation in the old country. (Hear, 
hear.) And I must add it does seem 
to me that it would have been more in 
order if the hon. member for Yale had 
moved the suspension of the rules of 
the house in preference to attempting 
to raise any such obstacle as this might 
prove to be to the speedy enactment of 
this most useful as well as much needed 
legislation, by this parliament. (Hear, 
hear.) For it is beyond all question that 
we have it quite within our power to 
do away with all these rules, which are 
merely the results of our own creation, 
(Hear, hear.) And finally at the best 
it is nothing more than a very fine
spun and academical distinction. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Oliver—You will get all the as
sistance possible from this side of the 
house

Mr. McPhiliips—It does not at all look 
like it. (Hear, hear.)

The committee rose and reported prog
ress.

Rule 43 reads as follows: “No bill re
lating to t^ade or the alteration of the 
laws concerning trade, is to be brought 
into the house until the propositions 
shall have been first considered in a 
committee of the whole house and 
agreed unto by the house.’

SEALER ELLA G.
A TOTAL WRECK

THE FINEST LEAVESGet acquainted with laundries who are employed in fac-

Black Watch From Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in
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everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor. SALMAMeasure Providing For Safe

guarding Factory Employ
ees Under Consideration

Broke Rudder And Drifted To 
Santa Rosa Island Where 

She Drove Ashore
? 2266

TEA
ITJS PACKED IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS TO 

PRESERVE ITS FINE FLAVOR AND AROMA 
LEAD PACKETS ONLY j | AT ALL GROCERS

RAILWAY BILL REPORTED■I CREW REACHED ISLAND
Mr. Oliver Resents.

Mr. Oliver somewhat warmly re
sented the remarks of the member for 
Nanaimo, in respect to the hostility 
shown by Liberal members to this 
legislation. It was a gross slander.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—“In a mat
ter of this sort, Mr. Chairman, it is 
absolutely impossibly to slander the 
Liberal 
(Laughter), 
ciless when it comes to the employ
ment of women and children. This 
is in accordance with their general 
policy on this subject (Hear-hear).

Mr. Brewster—“The effect of the* 
act, in respect to these women and 
children, would be rather a hardship 
than a benefit.

Mr. McPhiliips—“I would advise 
the hon. members for Albernl to let 
sleeping dogs lie." I, for my part, 
do not thnk for a moment that it In
cludes salmon canneries, but at the 
same time if these are singled out 
in the act as an exception, it may 
prove very difficult to keep Its prov
isions from being applied to them. 
Although, speaking for myself I do not 
think that they should apply; and 
further speaking for myself, I do not 
think that they do apply.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—“I propose 
to move an amendment later on In 
order to have this matter settled, and 
made perfectly clear. It Is extremely 
touching to observe the keen anxiety 
shown by the hon. members for Al- 
berni for these poor Indians in his 
fear, lest they should not be able ' to 
make enough a day; and be in con
sequence, enabled to live in idleness 
for the rest of the year (Hear-hear). 
The fact, however, is that his appre
hensions lie in directly the opposite tUErèeüge.
really care a continental about them. 
The only desire of these companies is 
to obtain the utmost possible surplus 
out of their labors, and they would 
work them for 25 hours In the day 
were this possible. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Brewster.—I beg leave to with
draw the amendment.

Leave was granted.
Employment of Young Girl».

Mr. McPhiliips proposed to change 
the word “fourteen” to “fifteen” in 
subsection E. of clause 3, defining the 
exact meaning in this act of the ex
pression "young girl," In order to 
make it conform with the preceding 
sub-section (d), where the word 
“child,” as used in this act, Is made 
to mean a girl under the age of 15.

And further observed in regard to 
the general intention of the bill, that 
it was in the main, Intended to deal 
with the protection of life and limb, 
as well as of children and women, and 
besides I making proper and full pro- 
hear ) T°r Sanltary regulations. (Hear,

On clause 4;

Preamble To Bill Incorporating 
Vancouver & Nicola Valley 

Ry. Passes Committee

Shipwrecked Men Taken to 
Santa Barbara—No Insur

ance Carried on Vessel VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE(From Friday’s Daily)
The legislature was occupied yester

day with the consideration in commit
tee of the bill entitled the Factories 
Employees Protection act.

A considerable amount of routine 
business was transacted and, in spite 
of the fact that thére were numerous 
debates upon technicalities, the var
ious clauses of the bill were passed" in 
rapid order.

The bill will probably be reported 
tomorrow and given its third reading. 
Several amendments will be brought 

•in. J. H. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo) 
has given notice of his intention to 
move that the working hours of laun
dries shall be from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m., 
and some little debate upon this and 
other proposals Is expected.

Little of interest is expected in the 
legislature until the budget is brought 
down, which it now appears will be 
improbable before Monday, February 
17th.

The speaker took the chair at 2:30 
o’clock.

Prayers by Rev. George Kinney.

members of this house 
They are simply mer- (From Friday’s Daily)

The sealing schooner Ella G, of this 
city, with a catch of 42 sealskins, has 
been totally wrecked on the southern 
California coast, according to des
patches received yesterday from Santa 
Rosa island, where the vessel drove 
ashore and battered to pieces on Feb
ruary 2. Santa Rosa island is one of 
three islands, lying well off shore, in 
34 north 121 west, other islands of the 
group being Santa Miguel and Santa 
Cruz, to which the shipwrecked sealers 
escaped, and from which they were 
carried to Santa Barbara by a small 
schooner. The vessel is not insured. 
After leaving Victoria, November 18 
last, the Ella G made her way south 
to meet the northbound seal-herd, and 
yntil her rudder broke when off the 
southern Californian coast, January 
25, she had taken 42 skins. When the 
accident occurred Capt. Lomp endeav
ored to rig a jury rudder, and made to
ward Santa Rosa island, where on 
February 2, during a storm, the vessel 
drove on to the rocks and broke up 
soon afterward. No particulars have 
been received regarding the experi
ences of the crew.

Shortly before sailing efforts were 
made to insure the schooner for $425 
In an English insurance company’s 
local agency. The application was re
ferred to the home office of the com
pany, which asked that a survey of the 
vessel be held before the insurance be 
written. In the meantime the vessel 
had sailed.
made to insure supplies and outfit 
placed on board, much of which was 
advanced by a local wholesale house, 
for $400, but for similar reasons the 
insurance was not effected.

The Ella G was a small “pinky” 
schooner of 20.17 tons gross, 16.17 tons 
net, owned by Capt. John C. Voss of 
this city, now at sea engaged in seal
ing as master of the schooner Jessie. 
Capt. Lomp, who had been engaged as 
a hunter on the schooner Thomas F 
Bayard last season, made arrangement 
with Capt. Voss last November to take 
the little Ella G this season, and sail
ed in November last, being the first 
to leave port for the sealing grounds. 
Capt. Voss was out sealing in the 
schooner last season, and 
thusiastic with regard to her 
qualities.

The crew of the Ella G consisted of 
nine .men, mostly residents of Vic
toria Those

Before Bnying
dis-
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Reports V. & N, Valley Bill.
Mr. Ross, Fernie, chairman of the 

committee on railways, reported favora
bly on the bill to incorporate the Van
couver aijd Nicola Valley Railway company.

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyFirst Readings
On motion of Mr. Davey (Victoria) 

the bill to amend the Municipal 
Clauses act was read the first time.

Prospectors end Intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. AH prospectors’ groceries packed in ootton 
eacke* Small pack train In connection with business 

• z
—Drop me a Line —

Coal Regulations Act
On Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s motion 

re Coal Mines Regulation act being 
reached on the order paper, Hon. Mr. 
McBride: I would like if the house 
consents to have' this fnajter set down 
for Monday next.

The motion was allowed to stand 
over.

No Extension.
Hon. Mr. Fulton informed Dr. Kergin, 

Skeena, that no extension of time has 
been granted the Bella Coola Develop
ment company since that granted March 
7, 1907.

The hon. member does not

Westminster Bridge.
In reply to Mr. Oliver Hon. Mr. Mc

Bride said:
When the legislature

Efforts were similarly R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.Factory Act in Committee
. The house went into committee on 

Mr. McPhiliips’ bill for the protection 
of persons employed in factories.

On sub- 
Brewster
the rather elaborate wording of this 
clause could be made to Include fish 
and salmon cânneries, for It related to 
the preparation of any substance, and 
surely salmon was a substance. He 
wished to know whether this language 
could be so construed as to mean sal
mon canneries. He did not think that 
this was the intention.

Mr. McPhiliips: If the hon. gentle
man thinks that it will cover canner
ies let him move an amendment. But 
I do not think, that it does cover can
neries. In fact I am quite satisfied 
that it does not in a reasonable con
struction of the act:

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Mr. McPhil- 
lips: If an appeal be made to myself, 
such a wide construction, as is ad
vanced, is not the construction which 
in a court of law would be placed upon 
it. When the committee learns that in 
following this wording we are acting 
in accordance with excellent preced
ents,. furnished by similar legislation 
elsewhere, what are you going to do? 
Evolve an act which is not founded 
upon precedent at all? Or shall we 
turn to the best authorities on the 
subject and found bur act upon them?

Mr. Oliver maintained that the 
phrasing was so wide that anything 
and everything could be included.

Mr. McPhiliips: Well, then, move 
an amendment. I have most carefully 
framed the act, and have followed the 
best precedents. (Hear, hear.

Mr. Oliver; Don’t get excited! As 
it stands, it includes every industry in 
British Columbia.

Wants Canneries Exempt,

approved the 
grant for the construction of the West
minster bridge it was understood that 
there should be tolls collected from 
travelers, vehicles, etc. On the opening 
of the bridge a schedule of fees was 
adopted and enforçed. Since then reduc
tions have been made in the schedule. 
The government hopes from time to 
time to be able to make further reduc
tions.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

section b of section 2, Mr. 
(Albernl) inquired whether

SPRAY YOUR TREESRossland and Phoenix.
Mr. Mclnnis asked the minister of 

finance the follpwing question:
Is it the intention of the government 

to make provisions for the granting to 
the city of Phoeqix of a portion of the 
ntineral tax collected from the mines 
within the corporate limits of the city 
of Phoenix?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows:
The government, does not propose to 

grant to any municipality any portion 
of the mineral tax Collected from mines 
situated whdilÿn dr partly witSfn the 
boundaries of the municipality, but a 
claim having, bean made by 
of Rossland aid phoenix fo 
to cover the equivalent of the real prop
erty tax Which these municipalities 
might have collected upon the assessed 
values of the surface rights and im
provements of these mines within such 
municipalities, were such municipalities 
not prohibited by the statute from tax
ing such surface rights and improve
ments, the government, taking into con
sideration the peculiar situation of the 
mines in relation to these municipalities, 
has now their claims under considera
tion.

was en- 
sea Myer’s Spraying Pumps 

Myer’s Hand Pumps 
Myer’s Barrel Pumps 

Also Spraying Mixture

on board Were J. Lomp, . 
of Victoria, master; A. McNamee, of . 
Clydebank, Scotland, mate? J. Chap- . 
man, of Victoria, hunter; Angus Hast
ings, of Musquadobit, near Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, hunter; Charles Hansen, 
of 6 Alfred street, Victoria, sailor and 
boatman ; Harry Gordon, of Harrisburg, 
N. S„ sailor and boatman; Alex. Lunn, 
of Edinburgh, 
boatman; R. McClure, of Dartmouth, 
N. S., sailor and boatman, and Nak
amura, of 202 Government street, cook.

The Ella G was formerly a fishing 
schooner owned in Seattle. Five or six 
years ago she was engaged in halibut 
fishing oft the west coast of Van
couver island, and put into Clayoquot 
during stress of weather, 
anchored there she dragged her anchor 
and drove ashore on the sand spit near 
Stockham & Dawley’s store. The 
fishermen abandoned her, and she was 
sold to Mr. Stockham for $275. 
floated her, and brought her to Vic
toria, where she was 
placed in good sea-going condition.

Some time later she was sold to 
Percy Winch, of this city, and was 
again placed In the fishing business off 
the west coast with Capt. Alex. Mc
Lean and Edward Forrest, of this city, 
as master and mate, respectively. The 
venture was not a success, however. 
Some good trips were made, but after
ward the delays were too long, and 
before the schooner made her

JIf, however, he will put his sug
gested amendments along with Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite’s on the order paper 
they will at a later stage receive due 
consideration in committee.

The clause was passed subject to 
amendment at a future time.

Questions Power to Pass.

the cities 
r a grant. „ , No child or children

shall be employed in any factory.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite:,. I beg to

mave that sub-section (a) of section 
4 be struck out, as there is no earthly 
reason why children should be em
ployed in these places. (Hear, hear ) 
Sub-section (a) is as follows:

(a) A factory in which the provis
ions of this section are not complied 
with by the employer shall be deemed 
to be kept unlawfully so that the 
health of any child therein employed 
is likely to be permanently injured, 
and such employer shall, because 
thereof, be deemed to be guilty of a 
contravention of the provisions of this 
act

%Scotland, sailor andSubsection A, of clause 2, rung as 
follows:

(a) Any building, workshop, struc
ture or premises of the description 
mentioned in schedule A to this act, in 
which five or more persons 
ployed, together with such other build
ing, structure or-premises as the lieu
tenant-governor In council from time to 
time adds to the said schedule:

On Clause 64, in the department of 
the bill which concerns penalities and 
prosecutions, Mr. Henderson (Yale) 
raised the point of order, under No. 
43 of the rules of the house, that the 
bill had not been properly introduced. 
As It affected matters of trade, it 
should have been 'submitted by 
sage from his honor the lieutenant- 
governor.

Mr. McPhiliips most seriously ques
tioned the relevancy of the objection.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : We most cer
tainly have the power to pass such 
regulations. This is quite clear from 
the very fact that other provinces have 
passed similar acts. In the proper 
sense of the words, this measure has 
no relation whatever with matters of 
trade and commerce. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. McPhiliips: Undoubtedly we 
have no jurisdiction in respect to 
questions directly affecting trade and 
commerce, but I cannot see any ground 
whatever for the objection that has 
been raised by the member for Yale. 
(Hear, hear.

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYare em- Notices of Motion.
The following notices of motion are 

given:
Hon. Mr. Bowser to move, In com

mute of the whole on bill No. 33, In- 
titled An Act to Enable the City of 
Nelson to Borrow Eighty-five Thousand 
Dollars for Electric Light and Power 
Purposes, to insert after section 2 the 
fallowing as section 3 of the bill:

3. This act shall come into force upon 
proclamation by the lieutenant-governor 
in council.

On Monday next, Mr. Macdonald to 
ask leave to introduce a bill intttled 
An Act to Amend the Provincial Home

While Phone 82 Gor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683
This sub-section was allowed to 

stand over.
Section 5 makes the following 

vision :
The lieutenant-governor may from 

time to time by order in council, no
tice of which shall be published In the 
British Columbia Gazette, prohibit the 
employment of girls under the age of 
eighteen years and of boys under the 
age of sixteen years In factories, the 
work in which Is deemed by the lieu
tenant-governor in 
dangerous or unwholesome.

In Case of Fire
On clause 34, which provides that in 

all factories over two stories in 
height, a wire or other rope, not less 
than three-quarters of an inch in 
thickness must be provided in rooms 
above the ground floor.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) observed 
that one-quarter Inch wire rope would 
be ample, in point of strength, as well 
as much more suitable in the circum
stances.

This matter will 
consideration,

pro-
He

repaired and
Mr. Brewster: In order to make it 

clear, I beg to move that after the 
word “place" the words “not Includ
ing salmon canneries,” shall be added.

The methods employed in running 
canneries in British Columbia, he con
tinued, differ entirely from those which 
prevail in any other Industry. The 
salmon harvest Is very short, some
times lasting only a week.

mes-

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

act.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite to move, in com

mittee of the whole and upon consider
ation of the report on bill No. 15 in- 
titled An Act for the Protection of 
Persons Employed in Factories, the fol
lowing amendments: To strike out sub
section (a) of sectin 4. To strike out 
the word “child” in first line of sec
tion 7.

The object of this last proposed 
amendment is to prevent the employ
ment of children, within the meaning 
of the act, in factories, and a child, as 
here employed, includes all boys under 
14 and all girls Under 15.

House Adjourns.
Oo motion of the hon., the premier, 

e , , e . the house adjourned at 6:20 o’clock.
Speaker I, Summoned. Questions For Ministers.

After some further consideration the Dr. Hall, Nelson todav will ask the 
speaker was summoned, and the ques- following questions of the chief com- 
tk>n was submitted to him for his missioner of lands and works: 
ruling. 1. What municipalities pay to the

Mr. McPhiliips: The point is raised, government fees for water for domestic 
sir, that as this bill deals with mat- use? And for power. 2. What is the 
ters connected with trade and com- ^ount received by the government from 
merce, it should have been introduced 1)L^n2r«/'?es»f0Tr d£m*e»?‘
by message, and passed in the usual intention of“ tha° Is th*way through the committee of the municipalities hfrem taxation on® w™eî 
whole house. records for consumption for domestic

Mr. Henderson called attention to use? And for power or light purposes? 
the fact that the point was raised un- Mr. Oliver will today ask the follow: 
der Rule 43. ing questions of the chief commissioner

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: It is simply of, ,
we Tiave^ clearly* notching tTdo with fe£?edistt ft*

matters affecting trade and commerce, points: Nanaimo, Victoria, Vancouver 
Mr. Henderson—It should have been New Westminster? 2. What nrice was 

brought In by message. paid per ton (state whether short or
Mr. McPhiliips—I do not believe that l0n8 ton) in each case? 3. Who supplied 

the hon. gentleman can be at all serious the coal in each case? 4. Were tenders 
in Vne objection which he has taken and £or the supply of coal called for? 5 
its only effect, if he should succeed, not, why not? 
will be to retard the passage of this 
most useful and most necessary meas
ure. (Hear, hear.) It is trut that fac
tories are engaged in the work of pro
ducing something but until the things 
are actually produced they cannot be 
reasonably considered to come within 
the definition of a subject 
(Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Of course we can
not deal here with matters connected 
with trade and commerce as far as the 
B. N A. act limitations are concerned, 
but It does not necessarily follow if 
this bill is quite within the competency 
of this house that It should be recom
mended by a committee of the whole 
house. In a former case, Mr. Speaker,
Higgins, when rule 43 was Invoked in 
respect to a bill affecting the hours 
of labor on public works, ruled that it

to ^laundries wés^Vnrid-eY* the act ™ «>• ’wM’ty 0f smdyC tlïl 
MrUHawt3hoTnfhwauèdeieA députa- ÏÏÏJ5? Æà "Æïï “mi^aÀVs 

tlon of laundrymen has been lobbying as It were of mere police protection in 
here, with the view of having this mûrit the same way In which protection 
act made inoperative as far as women !s given V* Persons who are employed 
and children being employed onlv in coal mine5> :and as for Instance fire eight hours in the day i/these plac^ uptnlve^^usjYf^ n̂.

iis concerned, and baa pointed out that jtahv height, The general tenor of jthia

council to be

It is a
• spasmodic Industry; and as the hours 
of labor are limited in another part of 
the bill, if these were strictly enforced, 
and as I presume that the act includes 
Indians, it would simply render it im
possible for any canning company to 
put up its pack. This work is done in 
spurts, and If the people engaged in it 
are tied down to eight or nine hours a 
day, the companies would be put out 
of business altogether. Moreover, the 
labor which Is principally employed in 
this industry is Indian. These people 
do not attend schools, and it would be 
a hardship on them, as well as on the 
companies, if this act were applied to 
them.

Inspection would, however be wel
comed..

way
back. to port the fish was unsalable. 
While in charge of Alex. McLean, who, 
a year before had left the schooner 
Carmencita, afterward the Acapulco, 
with an indictment for alleged illegal 
sealing, issued by a San Francisco 
court, hanging over him, the Ella G 
was reported wrecked in January, 1906, 
shortly prior to the Valencia disaster. 
A derelict was seen from Carmanah, 
and It was believed the Ella G had 
capsized, but shortly afterward she 
returned to Ucluelet.

While engaged in fishing in command 
of Capt. McLean ther Ella G was taken 
into Neah bay to shelter from a howl
ing gale. While there a United States 
revenue cutter put in for shelter, and 
McLean, thinking the revenue officers 
were seeking him on account of the 
charges arising out of alleged illegal 
sealing In northern waters, set sail and 
ran out in the teeth of the storm, mak
ing his way to Ucluelet.

About eighteen months ago Capt. J. 
C. Voss, who not long before had re
turned from his memorable trip around 
the world in a small yacht of four 
tons, the Tllikum, fashioned from an 
Indian war canoe, bought the con
trolling interest in the vessel, and she 
was registered at the local customs 
hous^ In his name. He made a suc
cessful sealing cruise in the vessel, and 
was making preparations to go out 
again this season when Capt. J: Lomp 
made arrangements with him to take 
her out, and left last November for the 
southern coast, being unreported since 
then, until yesterday, when the 
of the disaster reached the city.

AND

receive further ATLAS of the WORLDHours of Employment
Section » In. sub-sections (a) and 

(b) makes (he following provision-
(a) It shall not be lawful for a 

young girl or woman to be employed 
tor more than eight hours in one day 
nor more than forty-eight hours in 
any one week, unless a different ap
portionment of hours of labor per day 
has been made for the sole purpose 
of giving a shorter day’s work on 
Saturday:

(b) In every factory the employer 
shall allow every young girl and wo
man therein employed not less than 
one hour at noon of each day for 
meals, but such hour shall 
counted

Speaks For the Indians.I A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo): I 
oppose this amendment. It is the old 
story in relation to the employment of 
women and children. And then, we 
are further told that these are only In
dians. Why, these are the most help, 
less of all people! And that is the 
very reason why they should be pro
tected ! (Hear hear.) 
amounts to this, that the 
members on this side of the house are 
doing what they should not be 
gaged In doing—trying to destroy the 
object of this act. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hayward (Cowlchan): I would 
like to ask whether these Indian 
men have asked for protection.

Mr. McPhiliips: That is purely one 
of the stock arguments that Is so 
often advanced against this kind of 
legislation. The question is asked 
have you petitions from women and 
children asking for protection in this 
manner? When It Is the plain and 
bounden duty of parliament to find out 
the conditions In which people live 
and work. (Hear, hear.) We well 
know the Intimidation that is exer
cised over men employees, and from 
this fact we can easily form an idea 
in regard to the extent of the intimi
dation that can and undoubtedly often 
1b. exerted over women employees It 
has ever been the duty of parliament 
to search out these wrongs that are 
perpetuated, and to remedy them 
(Hear, hear, and applause.) And 
hence I hold that there is no force 
whatever in the quasi-argument of 
my hon. friend, and we ought to do our 
Buty, wholly Independent of such con
siderations. •

,

l
I

It simply 
Liberal not be

as part of the time herein 
limited with respect to the employ
ment of young girls and women.

And where exemption from this reg
ulation is permitted by the inspector, 
such exemption Is safeguarded In thé 
following manner, in section 13:

No woman or young girl shall be 
employed before the hour of 7 o’clock 
in the morning nor after 8 o’clock in 
the evening; and

The hours of labor for women and 
young girls shall not be more than 
nine in any one day, nor more than 
fifty-four In any one week; and

Such exemption shall not comprise 
more than thirty-six days, in the 
whole, In any twelve months and in 
reckoning such period of thirty-six 
days every day on which any young 
girl or woman has been employed 
overtime shall be taken into account.

Relating to Laundries.

Kv

en-

: Steamship Service.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 12.—It is 

nounced here that within a month the 
new service between St. John, Boston 
and Havana win be started. The service 
will be monthly at the start and one 
steamer will do the work for awhile.

wo-
!

PRICE $1.00an-

newsof trade.

Standard Oil Suit
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 12.—When ANOTHER WIRELESS

STATION TO OPEN
fcv

. . i a re
cess was taken this evening until to
morrow morning of the hearing for 
the taking of testimony In connection 
with the action brought by the United 
States government 
Standard Oil Co.,

; W. M. Laird, who recently left the 
post of shipping master, has taken a 
position with the company.

The United Wireless company has 
secured control of the De Forest, Oc
cidental & Oriental, Amalgamated 
Wireless and other companies, to the 
number of twenty-five, and has 
chain of stations on the Atlantic 
coast extending from Labrador to near 
the Straits of Magellan. It is pro
posed to organize a similar line of 
stations on the Pacific coast. At Vic
toria a powerful station, which will 
be able to communicate either with 
Sitka, ok San Diego, will be installed.

« Inspection of Gas Meters.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—.A deputation from 

the Canadian Electrical and Gas asso
ciation yesterday asked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Minister Templeman for 
a reduction in the fees for meter in
spection. Owing to the tremendous in
crease of meters, it was urged that 
the revenue is in excess of expendi
ture, and that there should be a re
duction. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the 
government intended making certain 
improvements in the inspection service. 
When these were carried out any sur
plus of funds would be applied I» 
the reduction ot meter fees,

United Company Will Connect Victoria 
With Other Parts Of Pacific 

Coast

Another wireless telegraphic station 
is shortly to be established in Vic
toria for commercial use, as part cf 
a chain to be established by the United 
Wireless Telegraph company on the 
Pacific coast, in addition to the sta
tions of the company, and its subsidi
ary companies, already in operation 
A station will also be established ni 
Vancouver, where a site has already 
been secured. Frank L, Merrick has 
been appointed the yietoria agent and

Î to dissolve the 
of New Jersey, 

former State Senator Geo. Deam, of 
Cheshire, was on the stand. His 
testimohy was to the effect that he 
secured a contract with the Standard 
Oil, and after buying otl was refunded 
the difference between the

:

B
-■■P, open and

the contract price. The attorneys for 
both the government and the Standard 
Oil Company hope to conclude the 
hearing here as quickly as possible as 
similar testimony is scheduled to be 
taken at Washington on February 2«.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKSjj

v 40 a5'CURRENT TOPICS » ^eth °!wthieTneSthndTTmoraerers Is ,ett to the officers 

I'hildren who have been brought up in British. Co- man may,' and often is, foun^guilty^and Zs friendt
; ,i ,a cannot understand the poverty of the large either with money or in some otoer wav can i, „s

: - of the Lnited States or even of Canada. In °r perhaps prevent his punishment One
York last week little children and old women consequence of this is that when =nv 

r. found dead of cold and hunger. In Toronto ? committed the people do not wai^Æe wWW
; .andreds of strong men had to watch their wives and the person accused is guilty or not bub take
. Siren starving, while they sat idle. In New York pf prison and put him to deatU ThU IvnehinJ ashî

a and the poor live a short distance apart. It is called, makes,murderers of all who assist in' it
t make poverty still harder to bear to see ail the .. Few worse things can happen In a !nimtrar th«n

„ v that is wasted in the fine houses of the rich. its judges should in any way be persuadedto
l:. Toronto reporters went to see the poor people. a“°w injustice<0 be done. Canada should be jellous
r: y told the story of their wants mext day, and food the honor of those who carry out the laws^ the 

d clothing were sent to the sufferers, and in some land- * law3 01 the
■ employment was found for those who were able

boy! We’ve only two or three old dinghies and a 
punt here, but his mackinac's a fine one. But I— 
I wish he’d take one or us along."

“ ‘Two’s company, three’s a crowd,”’ said Dick, 
stolidly. "Are you coming, sir?”

“Yes,” said Innés, suddenly. “I’ll come. 
su5®d- But I don't know anything of boats.”

All the better,” answered Dick. “You can bail! 
Well need to!” he added, grinning.

Innés looked at him again, his keen, anxious face 
growing very kind, 
risk?” he asked, gravely.

"I take ’em every day," answered Dick, “and it’s 
as,bl,B a as you think. I know the ‘Kayoshk,’ 

and I know the lake.”
Brenthat he d°es’ Mr Innes!" chorused Allan and

*1her ending. It was fijpny, as Dick remarked long 
afterwards, when I had quite got over it.

'Well, mother had sternly forbidden me to climb 
fences, and up till now I had never been tempted 
t® disobey her. But one morning, as I sat under 
the maple with Arabell, up rushed brother Dick, 
breathlessly telling me of a pig sticking that was 
going on at the farm about a half a mile distant. 
A man had

room to pay, his respects. The evidence that he was 
.a, kind dog was so plain that the Judge decided at 
°nce that the animal had only bitten the plaintiff in 
self-defence, and therefore that no damages could be 
collected.I’m in

lySea Caverns
Pirates, smugglers and others have often found 

caverns by the sett very convenient shelters. There 
is, however, no reason why caverns should be met 
with by the sea; and if the cliffs were always every- ‘ 
where made of hard rock there would be far fewer 
caves. For the caverns are hollowed out by the power 
of the sea—and terrible that pbwer is; but the very 
presence of a cave shows that there has been some 
weak spot in the cliff which has been some weak spot 
in the cliff which has been less able to resist the at
tack of the waves than the rest of the rock has been.
In process of time this weak spot has grown into a 
cavern, it may be of huge size, the sea working its 
way Inland until the waves have become too weak to 
do further damage. One curious thing is that some 
rocks, though harder than others, are more easily 
broken up and removed, owing to the way in which 
they are put together, so to speak. Basalt, for in
stance, is a harder material than sandstone, but since 
it contains so many joints or cracks it is more readily 
shattered by the waves. But for this weakness it 
might not have been possible even for the sea to carve 
out such a vast and majestic retreat as Fingal's Cave 
In Staffa’s lonely isle.

1come to borrow some necessity from 
rather, and Dick had heard him. Consequently he 
was wild to go, and as the man had said he must 
return directly we, to see the animal killed, must 
go through the field, which meant climbing fences. 
1 wanted very much to go, but, as I knew. Mother 
would nevër allow us to, and certainly not me by the 
way Dick proposed. Dick argued strongly, slip 
among the. potato rows to the fence, and tell Mother 
when we returned. I was almost convinced, and 
when we saw the farm hand running through the 
adjoining field I allowed Dick to grab my hand, and 
rushed after him. Off we went at a most terrific 
pace, through the rows of potatoes, I keeping my 
feet as best I could and tightly clutching Arabell 
lest she fail.
, „was not forbidden that accomplishment,
Which I afterward found most useful, so he was in
stantly on the other side and away, while I was left 
to my fate. It was a rail fence, and I could not 
climb at all, so now I found it the greatest difficulty 
to hold Arabell and get over. I was in mortal fear 
of dropping the doll, but at last I clumsily gained the 
topmost rail, where I sat, not daring to descend, and

said Dick Ans a 11 , • ^1, ag, Dick for help- He looked around and
said Dick. And Allan shoved her called loudly to hurry, and indeed from where I sat

For a moment in the * , I saw the farm hand disappearing through the door
of the sand WtiU Æ SJiiet water under the lee of a shed, from whence issued a series of short
tate Thenbth»th whit® Kayoshk” seemed to hesi- squeals from the doomed piggie. So I made one 
and'n.Vknnt hh came- slowly about before the wind, «real effort to get down, but, alas! rail fences are
ly "the fuH weight'of toe wi^d tAlm°st immediate- neither so easy to climb nor so strong as the fences
and strong Ts the mill f^ „ struck her- Swift « know now. There was a crash, and I found my- 
she leaped forward^ith f?h e 7 She ,was named, fa™0ngst rails and weeds in a ditch which Bro-
storm PAt fir«7 Tnn Uh the. driving gloom of the ther Dick had evidently forgotten to tell me of. 
blinded deafene'd rohhJnUrl. .1Wild weather- was T screamed for Dick, who hastily came back,
the ceaseless ro^L *ndb rin?f v.and thought by havl"g s®en from a second fence what had hap- 
high lake waves ,etmdAd ab°ut him. The short, pened, and penitently asked, “Oh, Elsie, what did you
the “KAvoshk^” d perPetualIy uplifting behind do It for? We shan't see it now.” And sure
Dick hanging his ”1her aS she fled- But enough a dreadful commotion arose. Piggie was
constant fmmw weight on the steering oar in a dying, and was accompanying his last efforts with
cheerful Tfl* ,f apray’ seemed quiet and even squeals and squeaks such as I had never heard be-

„ , Stic Whit» w tyes were a little bright, his lips tore. But I paid no attention to the poor creature
By Marjorie L, C. Pickthall. the sitoatinnb he Was master of the "Kayoshk” an who seemed to be in a far worse predicament,than

“You’re not goin’ down today, o’ course!” shouted Innés watches my ankle Was paining dreadfully, and I begged '
Brent, against the wind. d ed ev"® nlî i h e Pursuing waves with fascinat- Dick to stop pulling me and go for Mother. Con-

"Does it look as if fl was?” sarcastically answered less threat wïah-lomethln^,wrolfish ln fheir cease- sidering how naughty we had been it was pretty
Jim Allan, the diver, tramping through the wet sand” “Seven eight them unconciously. brave of Dick to face mother and tell her what had

^ “There’s a big swell boomin’ on the pier an’ the abovl its fellows l Th? teath upreared itself high happened, but she never said a word of reproach
There has been another coal mine explosion. This water’s thick as soup. That’s what you get workln' above the “Ka^shJ“S,h!d forward roaring, poised “ien or after, for I was punished enough. When the

nme it took place in Cape Breton and ten men were, on a sand bar.” y get' WOrKIn then fell /or an appreciable instant, and doctor came at Mother’s call it was to prove her
k,"ed- He looked discontentedly round him at the sens The “£,? Ca*arac‘ of foam. fears that my ankle was broken true.”

Z bar, which produced nothing but bent grass înd leaped on hm^,serer®d- hesita-leâ, and then ^But where was Arabell?” asked little Betty.
ground willows. Yet here the new lighthouse was setous of a snS-e6 I 688 ,ightly' Innés was con- . ^h, I am coming to that. Arabell was not to be
to stand and dominate the shoal, guiding ships to the and dashed the snrff lce"cold water about his feet, |°UI\d,ln the whole house, although I was positive
city’s broad harbor behind it. Innés I Norton had hanging tothensrhf ?,Ut of„hls ®yes- Dick was still 1 pu,1 heJ away in the nursery. You can imagine my
the; contract of building the light. So for weeks ed fonfe wo^d =1' ill PS>a U!!e whiter. He shout- S^ief when she did not turn up, as day after day 
the sand bar had been home to a small army of men drowned the fm. A ^ ' but th® rlot of the storm pa8fed;, ,U, was nearly a week after the accident '
And the squat, white tower was beginning to rise ever. He seized the1",?)68 gue;‘ised bis meaning, how- that Dick thought of searching by the fence, and
and pier3 and groins were pushing out into the water bottom board* ™?re aside the lo°sened \h.fr® he hfr» and how changed she was!
to hold the light safe against the fury of the great their lives nï?d as he guessed for ^erbfauty was gone, her lovely gown was
lake. y 01 tne great vet,V A?d *h® Kayoshk” whirled onwards fadedl indeed, she looked like nothing else but a bit

“Look there!” growled Allan “There’s „nnthe, ml 1“ the.s ™ of faded rag smeared with melted wax. Day after
storm cornin’! ’Where’s Innés?” " another t JS®"®be was lifting lightly once more, Innés day the fierce rays of the sun had fallen upon her,

“I come over this mornin’ with him” said Brent had lost h?«w back and looked at Dick. He and she was utterly ruined.
He’s on the scow now talkin’ to Merrick Badger’s wreck bb! 0h flne’ new raincoat was a tattered I cried bitterly for her, and would never have

taken the launch back.” Merrick. Badgers wreck his hands were numb afid aching from the “other doll to take her place, although Mother of-
I saw it go,” answered Allan. “Innés may’s well he kuehed ÎLÎ5.® water tie rt wet to the skin. Yet fered to Set another, which was

- make up his mind to sCay.bere for tbe nkht oAss is sreat!" he yelled.
brrngWitnheSlauncbdbi\M*e ** hour" Bafger won’! is^eltf”'t0m<>bUj,i*g! ‘Kayoshk!’ Oh, this

propeller lackin’ a blade Junes'1 °J be'^mad11 R *! hisAnd I|1Ck' thoufh h® could "hear nothing, guessed

swlrî ssfr.uïÆr1"*' **"■ «—■ -
bar, their bare masts reeling against the gray sky” driving darkness^l^The^skv^^ “Kay°shk ” I" the 
again!y I^That b!yl fishr' that Whlte macklnac gan°fllr'inbea®ye of ‘he TheUlhe' nghtnfng'be!

n-TSW BMu^eé ‘bhe bfoati b 8howiS °ba
time"11 HV“dathate oldntwhiteAnboate TSl! k cu! S^stieS

through or get round anythin'. Here he cornel with !t ‘ ”0t fearin8

,Jnne8 bad forgotten his contract. He had forgot- 
Ifoo er,erytilln8 but the storm and the bright-eyed 
®k?s®;, pped boy who controlled the flying “Kav- '
* He longed to be in Dick’s place', to feel the 
good macklnac obedient to his will. The music of 
lomfa !m was making his blood dance to an unaccus
tomed tune. When, ahead through tha rain and scud 
he saw a tall, black bulk, and knew it to be a grain 
®'eyat°r ®n ‘he city wharves, he sighed with rf££ 
thai t.bat wl,d .passage was so nearly over S 

Bwiftly sped the good “Kayoshk.” They slipped 
paf‘,a ya®bt. heaving and straining wildly atPher 
moorings, like some living thine tn • ne5
a tossing, biack-and-wWte channel-buoy Z lt

2ÏS2

Sixsr** « =*
in a moment. lunes Yelt the lift of'a wzvt salv°the 
weed-grown piles above them heard ,1aîv îhe
crash as the macklnac struck' He and ru

with °Uf-y “I®6, and "youVe

“But I’ve lost my “Kayoshk!” said Dick staring

*■ sih„ïs",s/ïï„

to him as was !he whîte “Kayoshk.”he n0t 38 dear

“Ought I to let you take this

1
> L

, ases 
to work. week and ^re nhat?‘ bMy won th® football game last 

Weil it is ra the 1 t ly very proud of their victory, 
best at utav Thg°,0d,t0,flnd th® boys best at studies, 
their turn at wit,t,ltdS ln th,® Iower school will have 
nractine era winning one of these fine days. Hard
feet a! ftôthBPnrSeV ■ranc! w111- in ‘be end, make per- 
iect at football, as in other things.

1

111 last Sunday’s paper Berlin was put for Lisbon, 
which as you all know, is the capital of Portugal. 
Franco, the premier under King Carlos, has fled from 
Portugal. The name the new premier is Amaril.
He is an admiral. He will rule according to the laws
of the country and the young king seems determined 
to act upon his advice.

e-i hC°m,f onV then!“ said Innés, shortly. As he plow- 
ofrn,eaX»y tilroueh the wet sand, he thought of old, 
kindly Maurice Norton, his partner and of what the 
“Pioe°f j1®" contract would mean to him and his. 

.®as® ?od' 1 fet over safely!” he said to himself. 
Here s the Kayoshk,,” said Dick, “I’ll be ready 

‘ He climbed on board rapidly unship-
he D'Oder and lashed an oar in its place. Then
Loosened “rh °UP*e °f ,r®®fs in both fore and mainsail, 
loosened the stern boards, and produced a big tin
youPetool!’?°me °n' Mr' Innes!" h® sayly, “here’s

Innés leaped on board and took the dipper.
Allan, up to his ankles in water, leaned 

g“wa e and gripped Dick's hand 
right?” he asked.

“All right!" -

I

mean^n ?ldlen bave sent pictures of what they
clever Befora îh they gro,w ap- and they are .very 
niera XI B f th® month is over we hope to have 
they6 waked °un le“8r^riters Bone to sleep? It is Ume 
here The powers and birds will soon be
We win"eil,ed’ som® of them have never gone away 
girls^hogfind°neh| paper for the boys and 
Ilders m,^?dKth X st,wlld flower aa they come. The 

Describ? the L“8lnf thelr Atkins already,found it „ i Wer and tel1 where and when you 
round it. If you can do so make a little drawing on
namePaorf tehePflCe °f paper’ If you don’t kno-Tthe 
2a™e. °I the flower, press it and send it with vour 
description, and we will try to find its nam*» wo 
would like bright eyes all over the province to seek 
for flowers and plants. The birds afe ha!der to oh 
fhera’ flbut fiat,ient waiting will enable anyone to see 
these dear little visitors. Thy are not all small bv the 
way Those who live near the sea, and m^y do can 
any day see /the larger seafowl. y ’ can
. , Jh® aames °f all who write on these subjects of 
birds and plants will be published with the d!sc!tn 
tion first received, and any others that are very gooL

Evervone should be reads' to pay something, 
money, labor or goods for whatever he gets. It Is the

Isli to get something tor less than its value that 
at the bottom of most of the misery in this world. 

1 ■ all forms of this kind of wrong none is worse than 
CSibling. No one can win unless his partner loses 

at he gains’. The worst of this is that the passion 
■C this kind-of winning becomes a disease, and the 
= milder learns to hate honest work and will risk 

; only his own money, but the bread of his wife 
d children or even his employer’s property. The 

Ici who bets on a game takes the first step in this 
e. which generally ends in the ruin of all who take 

part in it.

ji
across the 

a moment, “All til■»
IN LIGHTER VEINoff.

Mrs. Brown looked around her uneasily 
“Do you know,” she said to Mr. Brown, “I’m 

expecting every minute to hear the doorbell ring, and 
to be toid that Clarence has been in some dreadful 
mischief.

“What makes you think that?” asked Mr. Brown 
Oh, he’s been so good all day; and this morning 

he took down one of his lesson books and 
for nearly two hours.”

some time, newspapers and magazines from
the Lnited States have been

For
■ ■ more expensive owing

the high rate of postage charged by Canada. This 
i:..’ been found to be foolish. Many of the magazines 
printed in the United States are very good and the 
1ml or poor ones, can be kept out without making the 
readers of the better class pay more than they should 
1 r tuera. The post office rates have been lowered 
much to the satisfaction of most people.

studied

Disheartening
Young Tomkins’ attendances at the evening school 

ambulance classes were most regular. He entered 
into the spirit of the thing with an enthusiasm and 
wholeheartedness that was really delightful 
ness. But at last his enthusiasm seemed to 
and he left the ambulance class in disgust.

“Ha, Tomkins!” said his instructor, meeting him « 
one day. Why did you leave the class? I always 
looked upon you as a most promising pupil.”

Txr~11’ said Tomkins, “nothing ever happens. I’ve 
bits of orange and banana skins on the

-O

THE WHITE KAYOSHK
The British officer Sir Harry Maclean, who was 

ruptured by the Moorish bandit Rasuli has keen re- 
mnennn , hx BrI‘i,sh government paid a ransom of 

:> 00,000 to have him restored to. safety. The British 
prisoner was brought to Tangier and Rasuli and his 
.nends were allowed to depart peacably.

to wit- 
wane.

“Well 
thrown
pavement opposite my house, but no accidents oc
cur, so what’s the good of going on?”

The Dominion parliament has voted a large sum 
nf m°ney to buy grain for seed for the farmers whose 
trops were frozen in Saskatchewan and Alberta. No

.?r. «srsthese provinces. The farmers will return this 
to the government as soon as they are able.

Jessie’s Dance
In the harsh old days when the Scottish church 

thought dancing was a sin, a pretty country lass was 
brought before the managers of the kirk she attend

ed, to answer the charge of dancing at a wedding 
She was a decent, well-behaved girl, a special fav
orite of the minister, who was in the chair at the 
meeting.

“Jessie,” asked the minister, “were ye dancin’ ?”
“Yes,” she answered in tears.
“Ye must promise never to dance again, Jessie ”
“Yes, sir, I will promise,” she said with a curtsey. 
Noo, Jessie” began a stern-looking elder, “what 

ye thinkin’ o,’ when ye were dancin’? Tell the

money

When the government of one country are about to 
send a man to do their business with another nation 
lenH M usuaIly very careful as to the man they shall 
oa „ mmt he wise and prudent, as well as learn-
ihdé ;;ooha6 ^LnjtwTn6 t^ior tss 

tile6 U^s^iTo!

7 .®®’ I*,1® D°t certain what rights Canada and the 
nited States have to send ships into each other’s 

inland waters, to fish in the Great Lakes or to use 
tie waters of Niagara river. Then it appears there 
;';e stdl s°me boundary questions, although ,, 
Draught when the Alaskan boundary question 
settled that no other dispute of that sort could rise 

'n all of these things England and the United States 
afI®r ,much study by those who understand 

these subjects, come .to. an agreement. . But a treaty
Hrvle is e mLde ,un!ess Canada agrees. Ambassador 
Ho ce is coming to lay the matter before the premier 
and his government. It has of ten-been said That 

anada has been obliged to give in to the United 
Mates when that country wanted territory that she 
i aimed. This was the case, we think, in the dis-
T ska3 IttisN!TbBrhnSWT\°re80n’ San Juan “d 
Alaska It is to be hoped that this time there will

The TîîdLd stUtttbe J^8lice of th® settlement.
•, he IlIte,<^ States and France have agreed to leave 
future disputes to be settled by arbitration—that is 
1,1 ca” »n some one who is not interested ’
is to be done.
, ,'[h®re some things that cannot be settled bv 
talJ - !dmParth ,Ifn°ne boy knocks another down or
ing sTt 1fCh!a|’o,hera- J10 U8e ln any ®ne interfer- 
rtf lf he Ioses hls hat or tears his clothes th»
forThem10WS mi-ght h°W ™UCh he ouSht to pay

or,Tathe iame way mestions concerning the honor 
0 independence of another country cannot be settled
S a?erb!trat,Tnx Twice before England and the United 
States could have made such a treaty as that 
's talked of between France an* tee United Stetes 
but the Senate would not agree and no one seem, to 
know bow that body will act in this case 1

i
were
truth.very kind of her, 

considering how she wished me to give up dolls,” 
and grandmother fell to musing on those days long 
past, while little Betty ran away fbr tea.

“Nae ill, sir,” was tee reply.
“Then Jessie, woman,” cried the delighted minis

ter, "aye dance!” ■;
o !

“Stitch, Stitch.”
In the schools in Holland every girl is taught to 

sew, not what is called “fancy” sewing only, but also 
the plain, common sort. The needlework and em
broidery that were required for the ornamentation of 
the carriage Which the Dutch presented to their 
young Queen WHhelmina on the occasion of her co
ronation was all wrought by the girls of an industrial 
school in Amsterdam. One may see better “fancy” 
work in parts of Great Britain than in any Dutch 
home, but nowhere can one see more beautiful, useful 
needlework even in mending and patching. “In many 
Dutch Families, writes David S. Meldrum, "still the 
saying is that machine should never touch linen." ' In 
how many schools in England are plain sewing kifit- 
tlng and darning systematically taught? The same 
girls that are required to write an essay on the con- 
firU?îIiîn o£ 3 sonnet (with examples) or to diseuse 
the irifluenc® of the French Revolution on Words- 
worths poetry, cannot darn a stocking, and turn 
willingly to a plain seam.

SHORT STORIES
Duty Was First

A worker in the Sailor’s Mission in East Boston 
tells in the Youth’s Companion a story which illus
trates devotion to duty under tee most trying cir
cumstances. One dark winter night one of the fire
men qn an ocean steamer fell down an open hatch
way into the hold, breaking his leg and sustaining 
other injuries.

His loud outcry brought assistance, and then he 
swooned. The men who were trying to help him 
were discussing what it was best to do, when he 
partly revived and made an effort to speak.

“Hush!” said one, “maybe Jake wants to send a

it was
was

some 
the tempest, but

“Holden Ct’TerseS,°fT.eth,n’ else!" sald Allan, suddenly.

ary buildings clustered around the site of theXTi

Santas mrjssvs-A~g&

message home.
But with all his pain, it was duty that was upper

most in tee mind of poor Jake, who whispered: “Tell 
the fifth engineer to look after the boiler!"

unto say what

A Hen Adopts Kittens
Some very queer things sometimes happen among 

domestic animals, but one of the oddest occurred re
cently at Areola, Ill., on the premises of Mr. Wil
liam Louth. A large Plymouth Rock hen on the 
place, having lost her yonng brood of chickens, walked 
about the barnyard with a sorrowful air for a day or 
two, until the family cat appeared, leading her two 
little kittens out for an airing. The motherly instincts 
of the hen made her covet the kittens; and she at
tacked the cat with such v igor teat she was glad to 

escape.
The hen, clucking to the kittens, gathered them 

under her wings, and gave them such affectionate at
tention that she won them completely.

■O

AMONG THE POETS
terTetTÿ “l&ereTZ? SoTS? •bet'
SOn-nThankg°’maeato°teet0 ^ eng‘ne h0U8e with

m
An Overworked Elocutionist

One there was a little boy, whose name was Robert 
Reece;

And every Friday afternoon he had to speak a piecé.
So many poems thus he learned, that soon he had a 

store
Of recitations in his head, and still kept learning 

morë. ■

And now this is what happened: He was called upon 
one week,

And totally forgot the piece he was about to speak !
His brain he cudgeled. Not a word remained within 

his head!
And so he spoke at random, and tb-is Is what he said:

“My Beautiful, my Beautiful, who standest proudly

It was the schooner Hesperus,—the-breaking waves 
dashed high!

Why is the Forum crowded? What means this stir 
in Rome?

Under a spreading chestnut tree there is no place like 
home!

When Freedom from her mountain height ’ cried 
Twinkle, little star, , e ’

Shoot if you must this old gray head. King Henry of 
Navarre!

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue castled 
Drachenfels,

My name is Norval, on the Grampion Hills, ring out 
wild bells! , ’

If you’re waking, call me early, to be or not to be
The curfew must not ring to-night! Oh, woodman’ 

spare that tree!
Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley, on! And let 

who will be clever!
The boy stood on the burning deck, but I go on for

ever!”

His elocution was superb, his voice and gestures fine’
His schoolmates all applauded as he finished the last

“I see it doesn’t matter,” Robert thought, "what words 
I say.

So long as I declaim with oratorical display!”
—St. Nicholas.

Hi,
_ us!” w

a»?*! ““

This "4
eye failed him by

a
The Natal act, which says that no Asiatic excent 

IumbiaWhLarh educa?®d. can come into British Col 
Wh ’ T become law. This shows that men of 
hpin >artl?8 have quite determined that if they can 
J®*P B a11 tae work in British Columbia shall he 
cbne by white men without help from Chinamen 
Japanese or Hindus. Whe n we remember thTt ThtT 
ls th® biggest province in C^ada JTd that on aT-
ivork is very hate'to° do^win ‘IZeTsteST'tealYf

tbere bT^ror l‘nf

Although
their own mother came to toe yard occasionally and 
gazed on them wistfully from a respectful distance, 
they paid no attention to her, preferring to follow 
their feathered stepmother all over tee place.

m

>

■o
Every Boy a Missionary

Did it ever occur to you teat every boy reader 
could be a missionary?

An exchange, gives a practical suggestion in the 
following story.

“That fellow is a missionary,” said my friend. Go
ing to the window, I saw a man, with collar off, and 
coat swung carelessly over his shoulders, crossing the 
street. Near by stood a boy with an umbrella; for it 
was thundering and lightning, and the rain was des- 

YOUNG cending in torrents. Small rivers flowed along the 
gutters, and diminutive ponds stood in every depres
sion of the pavement and sidewalks.

The man had stepped across tee street, from the 
corner where he had been waiting for a car, and with 
his foot had pushed aside a bunch of rubbish that 
had collected in the gutter and was obstructing the 
flow of the water.

It was a little thing, and cost only a moment's ef
fort; but it was backed by a great principle. As far 
as he knew, no one witnessed his deed who would 
Interpret the motive in it. His name will never ap
pear In the newspapers; the city council will not ex
tend to him a vote of thanks for his benevolent act; 
but tee lad who stood there with the umbrella saw it 
reflected a moment, seemed to catch toe idea, and’ 
stooping down, removed a big stick that lay in the 
way of the stream. (

That man may never do anything great; ‘ yet If 
each day as he goes about his work, he performs 
these little thoughtful acts, tee benefit of which 
reach to one, or two, or a whole community.

wea-

Lf, m£0uh‘Sip7,?;*'l»”“

his face.
ther!”0rnin’' Mr" Innea!>’ said Allan,

or women either.
a man met them 

raincoat, and trouble in

d • - guard her interestsBoth Russians and Turks have proved

of Russia. _______^ ____
will send large bodies of" troops to
in Persia. ~ ’ “_____
themselves brave soldiers'

O“Nasty wea-

WHEN GRANDMOTHER WAS
Original Story by I. M. H.

The rain was pattering softly on the window, little 
tT.HJ ,n°dded ln her chair and said drowsily, “Oh 
flraTm63^’ 1 /,am ?° sleepy-” Grandmother from the 
In ,!eheaKd,and sald’ “Come- =°me, little lass, don’! 
8ndl T 8 mP, bffor® you have your tea! Bring Lucy
Tfuï tehU tà about a doll I once had and the 
wful thing that happened to her.”

Betty quickly seated herself at Grandmother’s 
feet, for to most every little girl a story is welcome 
that is why I tell you the tale of the ill-fated dolly! 
„ Her name was Arabell," began Grandmother 
and was the gift of my dear Uncle Dick, who 'Tls 

a captain on a great sailing vessel and traveled a 
I sreat deal. The last time he came home he brnne-ht

“Couldn’t Mn Norton sign?" asked Brent, uneasily birth^’ and Presented her to me on my eleventh 
No, he couldn t. snapped Innés, "because he’s in birthday. Mother chided him, because she wanted

Montre3!.” 6 be 6 in to encourage me to spend my time at useful thimrs
Oh! said Brent. instead of dolls, and she added a few words abo^ft

“Ah!” said Allan. Bfeat girls like me liking dolls. Nevertheless I *
They looked at the raging lake, at the scarcely fx®ased' aad took great pains in showing both 

quletei' bay, then they looked at each other and Bpcle Dlck the extent of my joy. And
shook their heads, feebly. ner’ and Arabell really was pretty. Little girls now-a-davs

A hand was laid on tones’ sleeve. He spun around htee^effie 25* 8°r8eou8 dolls. She was dressed In 
r„ , , . „ facing Dick Bennet. p around, blue satin and the most cunning little velvet can

„of Canada have been pros- “Well?” he said, sharply. "Itha long drooping plume. Down to her tiny high-
and the Pane Jie government has a large rev- ‘Tu take you over, sir,” said the lad auietlv heeled slippers everything was in the fashimi, and

' tie U Of men di rr?,aclflc rallroad has earned a “Eh?” cried tones, amazed ne lad' Quietly. ehe even wore a little gold necklace.”
i» on The Jhnie 8 n°Uid 8®em t0 show that As one man, tee three stared at the bov v. What was the awful thing that happened to

; 'lid Viamaee te^toé ^1 °ff" »The frost in some impatience, doubt, surprise, showed swiftte nn iw her. Grandmother dear?" askel little Betty.
1 * I" ndinï too‘m.leh g " aüd peop!e who have keen face. But they gave place to' honebefora^niel u „Wbatwas the awful thing that happened to
I ' "'vs bSutt0a0 ”“Ch money hav® had to change Bonnet’s steady confidence of look and? bearing DI k her?, w®n’ 80 on- I was naughty and disobeyed 

,:nd brlnz Zlsrrr Z“ an th® farmers’ “Yoù’ll take me over?” he demanded “You?” my dear -”®ther which no little girl should do when
1 in the stofes a^d deoosV l’f spend their “Yes, sir," said Dick, In his si™ wav take ar® 8? k‘nd; and the punishment was the

and deposit It in the banks. you over,'if you’ll trust yourself to me ” 1 take loss of Arabell. Ah! how well I remember how I
“What in?” asked tones ’ wept^when my mischievous brother Dick tied Ara-
“Thè -Kayoshk,’ sir; my mackinac," explained porch wheTu^rushed thrTerrHted^or38 °“ th6

stantly added to hia terror by rushing
4°rahe.l^ a8arden aft®r him as soon as I perceived 

•^Ta.b ’ * danger. Finally I rescued her, a good 
deal battered by her adventure. But here cwnes

the^citydaâte7TsXynnoon''ary that 1 8houId b® -n

fromWhis’ cIp,’"“lSaay plato ’ thltWI ^ 8i|aking the wet 
to manage ft'. Shorf of a matter of‘lif ® hPW ye’r® 
the‘TlSl be ®ne who d venture out in tllis” d6ath’

it.
. .l’hôte is not a family in Victoria 

' .than that of the Russian emperor Th» 
ls hi and the father in terror of death That ia traitor within the closely guar,!d homers certain8
mesTn°dnreeakdn°r ^ M Kveryon^n tL plTJcè 

es in dread of sudden and horrible death r»«
"7 think how thankful we should be for our H safe and happy homes?

The United States will build two large battieshins

Er5“°'F «.“ssu-rs ISI' '" -. When we think that the United States 
'“h is not a warlike nation will snend thi= , e8‘ hi ‘ha” ®n® hundred million dollarffn her navi 

v !■;,! We can f°rm some faint idea of how much the
.!■ |j.a!fenwmntofrdSOldlerS and 8ailors even in time 

1 ace. Will the day ever come when nations e=o
: .'T an°ther, and will not be obliged to be Dre

lif1 a 'n°ment’s notice to “let loose the dogs of 
prend and destroy one another? 88 ot

more to be pitied ■smcrag of

peace-

And 
Now, d’ye

may
was
mo-

What the Dog Testified
A dog recently testified in a court at Prague 

Bohemia, in a way that satisfied everybody excent
b®®” bUten 77ght dogf'had b^ghY^ui!

The defence was that the dog was not vicious, but 
had merely done his duty as a good watch-dog. Hefr 
Deuk, a veterinary surgeon, showed the court and 
spectators tout the dog was a good-tempered animat 
or hough he teased the dog in every possible way 

it d d not get angry, but finally, to escape further 
teasing, hid under a bench.

The attorney for Dastych claimed teat the reason 
a . t , th® dog was so quiet was that its master was in the 
and 1 in- • room. Then, at the request of the judge Herr Wein- 

pell-mell ert went out. The dog did not seem to notice tX-
He ffotLS th®n th® Judge called him.
Se,tirllfd»i,UP 1 \h® bench and gave the judge a
paw, and then went to several other persons in the

Aim High
Aim high !

Watch- the target with an eye 
Steady as toe eaglet’s glance; 

Fit your arrow, let it fly,
Fear- no failure, no mischance! 

Aim high !

I-

lAim high I • -
Though your arrows hurtle by, 

Miss the target, sail below, 
Pick them up, once more to try. 

Arms a-tingle, eyes aglow!
Aim high !

t!
]>■>.

.i!l fn,?t5ing,uhat peopl® in Canada should be 
-nforced S’1/11 that ,,the Iaws gainst evll- 

! ; - , x Led- ,If l "ran does wrong in any part 
b,‘ I • ■ -'h Th P re he ia sure- K found guilty, to 

The consequence is that tee

Dick. Aim high !
Learn to laugh and cease to sigh. 

Learn to hide your deep chagrin: 
Life’s a test at archery 

Where the true of heart will winl 
Aim high I

Still tones stared at him, frowning.

Ian, excitedly.ZrTltZflTora’gulfteanapunish-
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SInspiring Values for Monday’s Shoppers
For to start the week going we have selected a few very enticing bargains from the various departments which will arouse the keenest interest of all 
economical persons. Especially is this true of the Shoe Department which gives every mother an excellent opportunity to save on little tot’s footwear 
Then too the Housefurnishing Dept, is well to the front which will enable all those wishing to brighten up the home during their Spring cleankTtô 
do so at a very small expenditure compared with goods of the same quality at any other time. Come tomorrow and inspect these splendid bargains

Many Pleasing Pieces of Fur
niture Are tc be Had 

Cheap at Ouij Feb
ruary Sale

Take Elevator to Third Floor

VOL L, NO. I24
I

TALK AB0IT
ALL MO

The Undoubted King of Go-Cartdom Special Bargains Monday in 
Ladies’ Flannelette 

Night Dresses
Reg. $1.35 to $2.00. Special Monday 75c

Ambassador Reid 
• Situation at B 

PilgrinrOur Automatic Collapsible Go-Cart 
Regular Values $11.25 “

Monday at $8.751 BLAMES SENSA

This is a very unusual Largain. These Collapsible Go- 
Carts are famous for quality, origipality and simplicity, 
and are the most convenient Go-Cart on the market. They 
are so constructed as to allow the child to lay flat or sit 
upright. The collapsible and opening of this little vehicle 
is a most interesting one. < By a forward operation of the 
handle bars the entire Go-cart goes into a complete pack
age measuring 6 x 25 x 17 1-2 inches and by an upward 
operation the whole cart flys back into place, doing the 
whole thing in one movement. It can be taken anywhere, 
being carried like a valise. It hits leatherette extension 
from end of seat to forward end of frame, making a full 
length bed when relieved. The frâme is all steel, with 
steel tubing handles and finished in dark enamel, upho
lstered in leatherette in colors of blue, green, and maroon, 

is of perfect construction throughout, and the simplicity arid perfect operation being the results of a life
time study to the comforts of the little ones, at the same time making a go-cart that will fold as no other 
will, into the simplest compass known. The regular price was $11.25.

Special for Monday....... ........  .... ...................... ..................... ...........
The accompanying illustration shows it folded and upright, ready for

Monday we are making a specif clearance of 
Ladies’ White Flannelette Nightgowns. These 
are of good heavy quality, nicely made in dif 
ferent sizes. Regular values $1.35 
to $2.00. Special Monday, each..

Ils on True M 
"reaty Betwee

and Jap

Our February Furniture Sale which is still 
going along offers many pieces of high grade fur
niture at substantial saving prices, and it only 
needs a visit from you to our furniture depart
ment, third floor, to convince you of the many 
savjngs that can be made at this sale. Furniture 
of every noteworthy period is to be seen here in 
pleasing array. All of the very best quality in its 
particular class, and we suggest that should you 
be contempating purchasing furniture to partly 
furnish or furnish complete that you 'will find 
that you cannot do better than purchase while 
fhefee opportunities are afforded. Take elevator 
to third floor.

ü
I hi 75c-I New York, Feb. 19. 

utterances tonight of 
American ambassade 
who sees in the future 
of the ties that bind 1 
to the nation to whicl 
ed, and a vanishing 
war bugaboo, aroused 
the United States to 
enthusiasm at Delm< 
hall. Just returned fr 
and about to sail for 
bassador 
chosen and delivered 
deliberation, took on 
that strongly moved tl 
diners whose guest h 
ridiculed the suggestic 
tween the United Sta 
was within the range 
the ambassador depar 
prepared speech to at 
the knowledge and be 
cers of the diplomat 
tends, there is absolu

s
Monday for Carpet Square 

Bargains vFOLDED, Size 6x25x17 H Inches.

We want to emphasize the fact that 
saving can be made by purchasing Carpet Squares 
now, as every square in our stock has been mark
ed at prices that mean dollars saved for the 
buyer. For Monday the prices are as follows:

a great Reid’s w

$8.75
use.

K

Our Mail Order Service Ensures 
Every Satisfaction and 

Promptitude
Out-of-Town Residents Please Note!

BRUSSELS SQUARE size 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular price
$10.50 and $12.00. Sale price $8.40 and............................$9.60

BRUSSELS SQUARE, 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $16.80 and
$18.50. Sale price $13.45 and........ .. ............................$14.75

BRUSSELS SQUARE, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price $18.50
and $21.00. Sale price $14.75 and.................................. $16.80

BRUSSELS SQUARE, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $21.150
and $24.50. Sate price $17.20 and v........................ . .$19.60

BRUSSELS SQUARE, size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Regular price
$27.50 to $30.00. Sale price $22.01!» and..........................$24.00

BRUSSELS SQUARES, size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular
price $31.50 and $35.00. Sale price $25.20 and........ '..$28.00

AXMINSTER SQUARE, size 9. ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular price
$30.00. Sale price......................................................... ....$24.00

\AXMINSTER SQUARE, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price
$21.00 and $36.00. Sale price $17.80 and.............. ....$28.80

AXMINSTER SQUARES, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price
$24.50 and $42.50. Sale price $19.60 and......................$34.00

AXMINSTER SQUARES, 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $28.00
and $48.00. ^ale price $22.40 and............................. $38.40

AXMINSTER SQUARES, 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular price
$56.00. Sale price..................................... .....$44.80

AXMINSTER SQUARES, 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular
price $57.50. Sale price...................................................... $46.00

ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular
price $21.00. Sale price..................................................".$17.80

ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg
ular price $24.00. Sale price............................................$19.20

ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. * 12 ft. Regular
price $27.50. Sale price .... .... *................................$22.00

WILTON SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $28.75. 
Sale price................................ ... ...........................................$23.10

WILTON SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price 
$32.50 and $37.50. Sale price $26.00 and

WILTON SQUARES, size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $37.50. 
and $42.50. Sale price $30.00 and

Monday is Going to be Children’s Day in 
the Shoe Department
Children’s Lace Boots.

Reg. Values $1.25, $1.50 
$T,75. Your Choice on 
Monday at
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Our mail-order service meets with the requirements of all 
out-of-town residents. No worry or inconvenience when doing 
your shopping in this manner at this store. All orders 
promptly looked after and shipped with the utmost care. An or
der from you will convince you of the fair and courteous treat
ment received at our hands. A trained staff of mail-order assist
ants does your shopping with the same preciseness and care as if 
you were attending personally.

❖

T »
are •• *

/j, Monday we place on special sale a varied assort- C 
ment of Boots for the little ones. These are in 

sizes from 2 to io 1-2 and include Children.1* Box Calf Lace Boots, Children’s Kid Lace Boots, 
Children’s Patent Kid Boot? and Children#1# Kid Lace Boots, patent foxed. Every mother who 
wishes to solve the important question' of ̂ supplying their little ones’ needs in good 
footwear will be here Monday. Regular values were $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75,
Your choice Monday 90cX

i «/
Our New Spring and Summer Cata

logue is Free for the 
Asking

Write At Once For a Copy

r

Special Value in Linoleums 
on Monday

Regular 50c Values for 35c

■
m

k • «

! and will be mailed to you without delay upon receipt of your
name and address. You ww find it a most interesting book on 
the latest tendencies of the fashion world, showing the most up- 
to-date style? in Millinery Costumes, Men’s Ready-to-wear Ap
parel, besides containing a splendid list of daily needs in Staple 
Articles, Housewares, Stoves, etc. It is well worth the trouble of 
writing for, so do so today.

■■ ■''Monday offers splendid values in -Linoleums. These are 
.in a large number of printed designs and are exception
ally good quality. A most timely offering too, _ just at 
house cleaning time, when you are contemplating 
brightening up the kitchen, etc. Regular 
values were 50c. Special Monday..........

'

...$30.0035c1

$34.00W
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Brilliant Effects in Novelty 
Robes at Moderate Prices
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?■;Broad H.
The stock of beautiful novelty robes which we have on hand is 

simply dazzling in the extreme in .unusual variety of fascin
ating styles, in fact they cannot be described in a word, each 
being different, distinctive, almost illusjve, in their beauty, 
effects that the world’s most renowned and cleverest design
ers have evolved out of their inner consciousness withal 
moderately priced.
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Pretty Ladies’ Evening Gowns 
for the Empress Ball
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Timely Offering on Fine Nottingham Lace
Curtains

/
The showing of Evening Coats which are to be seen on the 

second floor is indeed charming. An evening coat is £ ne
cessary part of every lady’s wardrobe, there are so many 
times when they can be worn going to the theatre or social 
affair. These are all correct new models suitable for all so
cial functions of the year. Any lady with a leaning towards 
beauty cannot help but comment about the loveliness of 
these garments. The most elegant and refined of expres
sions of artistic designing are richly represented in this ar
ray. The materials they are made of are fine broadcloth, 
Venetians in creams, light greys, fawns, biscuit, mauve and 
light tan lined with fine quality silk and satin beautifully 
trimmed with silk braid and fancy -gimp, new kimona 
sleeves, coats in 7-8 lengths, at prices S 
ranging from $90.00 to_____... .... ....vU V-J

>

Positively the- best values we have ever offered in a sale are these. Home_Eurnishers with half an eye will readily 
see their worth and buy quickly. They are in a large range of very pretty floral and conventional designs.

i
'

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $1.50. 
Sale price .... .... .................. ..............................90<*

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $2.00.
Sale price ................................................................ $1.65

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $3.00.
Sale price-----",............ $2.40

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $3.50. 
Sale price......... ...................................................... $2.75

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $4.50.
Sale price  ......................................... .................$3.90

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $4.75.
Sale price............................................................... $3.90

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $5.00. 
Sale price .... .... • • .v ............. .$4.50

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS—Regular price $5.75, 
Sale price

f

.90V

Many Excellent Bargains Are 
to be Had in the Staple 

Department DAVID SPENCER LTD
t
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appear stillt,

Xe

X

Look Through the Muslins 
Which are on Display 

at 50c

$8.75
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